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1 U.S. Department KJustice 

United States Attorney 

Northern District of Illinois 

Dirksen Federal Building 

219 South Dearborn Street; Room 1500 

Chicago. 
October 15, 1990 

So 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago/ IL 60604 
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As we discussed, enclosed please find a civil rights 
allegation brought to our attention by the Task Force to Confront 
Police Violence. As you can see, this allegation requires very 
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Very truly yours. 
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United States Attorney 
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a lie rations against Lieutenant Burge from Area 2, 

that Lieutenant Burgehad no contact with the defendant 

whan the statement was actually signed, elicited by 

Detective ‘paladin© and the State's Attorney, and at 

tha conclusion of all of the testimony we would 

ask the court to deny the motion. 

THE COURT: Ol-cay.' Call your first witness. 

MR. REILLY: We call Commander Burge.. 

JOHN B U R 0 E, 
* # 

called as a witness on behalf of The people of the 

•State of Illinois, having been first duly sworn, was 

examined and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

By Mr. Reilly: 

Q Will you state your name and spell your 

last name for the benefit of the court reporter please. 

A John Burge, B-u-r-g-e, 
- * 

Q You are a Chicago Police' Officers 

A Yes, I am. 
f .■ 

Q what is your current ranl<, sir? 

A Commander. > 

Q And where are you assigned? 
- 

A The bomb and arson unit of the Chicago, 

Police Department Detective Division. 

U 

r* 
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Q How long have you been a Chicago Police 

Officer? 

'A Eighteen years. 

Q Directing your attention to October of 

1235, where were you assigned at that time, sir? 

A I was the commanding officer of the Area 2 

Violent Crimes Unit. 

Q I want to direct your- at.te.ntion , specif Really, 

:o the afternoon and evening hours of October 30th, 

1935* VJhat shift were you working on that date? 

A I. was working afternoons, from four p.m. to 

9 * c0 the af ternoon 

10 1905. VJhat shif 1 

1» 
• a a I. was \ 

12 twelve mi anight. 

!»' 1 You we 
J 

!4 » Wo a at Aye 

15 i 
i 

A Yes, s 
i 

16 ! C;. Specif 

17 “ 
1 

of October 30th, 

is . you receive a pr 

vt ’ A Yes, s 

20 ; 0 And wh 

H 

21 *• 
I fc from, sir? 

^ i •• 1 A He was 

You ’were the commanding officer on duty at 

C;. Specifically sometime, during the evening 

Q And where was that prisoner transported 

A He was brought to Area 2 from the 7th Police 

District. 

Q He had been placed under arrest for another 

19- cv-4048(FBI) -6 
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* I 

unrelated charge in the 7th District? 

A Correct. 

Q And approximately what tine of the evening, 

if you recall, did he arrive at Area 2? 

A Around ten p.m. 
•i 

Q And when he arrived at Area 2 what was 

detective to bring him into my office. I wanted to 

1 unrelated 
j 

: 1 A 

3 Q 

4 if you re 

5 A 

6 *N 

7 S! done phys: 

S A 

9 him that ! 

10 detective 

tal> to h 

»: C, 

15 o t this t 

M today? 

15 A 

16 

17 is wearin 

is A 

19 ’ glasses. 

2C = 
*5 MR 

21 !i Defendant 

7^ i; 
mm TH 

:3 1 MR 

C And I as.it you to look around the courtroom 

time, sir. Do you see Mr. Munin in court 

Q 'Please point him out ^and describe what he 

ing today in the courtroom. 
» 

A Seated at the defense bench wearing eye- 

MR. DOHERTY: v;e stipulate he's identified the 

nt, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: The record may so reflect. 

MR. REILLY: I'll accept that stipulation. 

when he was brought into your office, sir. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)|7 
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was there anybody else in the office with you? 

A No, just Mr. Mumin and myself. 

Q Was Mr. Mumin handcuffed at that time? 

A He w(?.? when he first arrived there, sir, 

however, I told the detective to remove the cuffs. 

Q Ana were they removed? 

A Yes, they were. 

q Where is your office located in relation to 

one area there? •- " • v * •• v 
*r 

A Immediately adjacent to our squad room, and 

the administrative offices, and the desh there is 

utilised by the watch commanders. 

q And when he was brought into your office was 

the door left open or closed? 

A It was open. 

Q Did you proceed to speah to Mr. Mumin? 
w 

A Yes, I did. 

Q What did you tell him at', that time of the 

evening? 
W I 

A I had a conversation of maybe five minutes 
l 

duration at the outside. I told him the reason why 

he*’was there, told him the evidence that we had 

against him, told him that certain statements had 

been made by co-defendant in the case implicating he 

7 

‘i-*.Nv rV 1 
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was one of the offenders. Various idle chatter. 

Nothin^ to the point. No questions relative to the 

case. 
5r * 

Q And you, in fact, were not the investigating 

detective on the case? 

A No, I was not. 

% Did you attempt to contact the officers or 

detectives who were assigned tol thls". investigation?’ 

A Yes, I did. 
Tp 

Q And after your five minute conversation, 

or in the-- The conversation in your office there, 

what was done with the Defendant, Mr. Mumin? 

t\ .He was taken to one of the interview rooms 

in Area 2. 

Q He was placed .in an interview room? 

A To the best of'my knowledge. I didn't ■ 1 

physically see it, though. 

Q Now, you indicated _that your shift was 

approximately four p.m. to midnight. Did you go 

home at approximately midnight that night? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you have any further contact with 

Mr. Mumin that evening? 

A No, sir. 

3 19-cv-4048(FBlH 



Q The statement Mr. Mumin provided to 

Detective paladino and State's Attorney Crooks 

the following morning and early afternoon at 

twelve fifty p.ow, were you even at Area 2 at 

that's ine, sir? 

A No, sir, I was not. 

0 Were you even in the building at that time? 

A No. 
******* | a < * • 

0. You left at'approximately-midnight'Of ■ -* •• 

October 30th, 1935, and when did you next return to 

Arid ^ 
« • W W. . 

A Approximately four o'clock in the afternoon 

on the 31st of October. 

Q During the course of your five minutes 

of contact with Mr. Mumin on the 3Qth of October, 

!£35j did he, at any time, indicate to you that he 
* 

wanted to talk to a lawyer? . ’ ’ ’ ' " " ’ * 4 ’ 

A No, sir, he didn't'. « 

Q ’*Jas he handcuffed" very tightly by you or 

anyone in your presence? 

A He was not handcuffed at any time he was in 

my presence. 

Q Did you ever push him up against a wall? 

A No, sir. 

o 

19-cv-4(M3CFBI)-10 
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Q Did you ever make any racial comments or 

threaten to kill him at any time, sir? 

A No, sir. 

Q While in your office at any point In time 

was he handcuffed? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you, at any time, have any contact 

with the defendant where you produced a ,Uk Magnum 

5 and told him you were going to play Russian Roulette? 

10 A No, sir. 

■ V. 3 Did you, at any time. threaten the defendant 

with a sun or ever put a sun to his head and pull 

the trigger three times and tell him he was a iuci-cy 

* ti »i t i m 

A No, sir. 

Q You testified in your testimony today you 
. » . - 

didn't even question him about^the crime itself. 

Is that correct? 

A That's correct.' 

Q Did you, at any time during your contact 

with Mr. Mumin, place a typewriter cover over his • 

head until his air supply was cut off 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you, at any time, place a typewriter 

19-cv-4048(FBI)- 



cover over bis head to the point where he passed 

out in your presence? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you, at any time, threaten to put a 

typewriter cover over his head? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you ever threaten hira st any point in 

tine? •- . - ■ ** • * * 
*, , „ . . ” 

A No, sir. 

Q At any point in tine during 

did anyone else, in your presence corarai 

followin'-- Or of the above described 

this evening 

t any ’of the 

ins tanc 2 s? 

A No, sir, not in ray presence. 

You had an opportunity to review the arrest 

report of Mr. Snadeed Hurain, also renown as Gecrye^ 

P.arasey, from the 7th District, .is that correct,, 

sir? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And you learned 

at the 7th District he was 

call, is that correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

that at ei^-ht thirty p.ra. 

allowed to rca*e a ohone 
* 

5 And he arrived at your station sorae tirae in the 

area of ten p.ra. or after, is that correct? 

? 

11 
19-cv-4048(fBI)-12 
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A That’s correct. 

Q Did he ever request to make another phone 

/n o 1 ir; 
.NA « 

A Not to me, no, sir. 

Q After you advised him of vihat he was being 
i 

held for at Area 2 did he indicate to you as to 

whether or not he wanted to cooperate with the police? 

A He indicated that he did- want- to-cooperate 

and I told him that 1 was attempting to contact the 

detectives who were handling the investigation. 

353. REILLY: Okay. If I nay have a moment? 

Nothing further, Judge. 

IKS COURT: All right. Before you start your 

cross examination. Hr. Doherty, upon perusal of the 

file I noticed some returned subpoenaed material. 
* 

which you caused to issue, .and, I will-.tender that „ 

to you. -- 

c ros s. 

HR. DOHERTY: Oh, thank 

THE C OURT: I believe i 

r*m\ • DOHERTY: Thank you 

COURT: You’re welc 

HR. DOHERTY: Thank you 

19-cv-4048(FBI>l|3 
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CROSS examination 

By Mr. Doherty: 

Q Commander, did you find out Mr. Humin, 

:1:e Defendant hers, was in the 7th District? 

A Yss, sir. 

Q Did you request that he be brought to you? 

A I told the detective to go to the 7th 

district and sign him out after he had been processed 

:r.■= re and bring him to the area.r • * *" • • • . 

Q So you personally requested that the 

defendant be brought from one police station to the 

police station that you were at? 

** r* O ^ O ^ V • 

And the ourpose of you reaves tin r that he 
• * * “V m w 

15 !A £ V% »V» 
*/ V ^ ^ VA A A ^ t to 

16 f- 
the evide nee ; 

17 correct? 

1$ 4 40 No, 

19 r, 
X, VJ *31 

20 
V\ ^•* 
w i v v, ^^ v v O

 
<<

 
o

 

21 : A The 

• m station are q 

■y 
t 

facility at A 

«■ «• • 4 the purpose o 

13 
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with the investigation bein; conducted that 

Kr. Mumin was involved in and that's the reason 

1 had him transported to us at Area 2. 

Q Well, was Mr. Shadeed Mumin, the Defendant 

here, ever placed in a lineup at the police station 

you were at? 

MR. REILLY: Objection. Relevance. 

THE COURT: Overruled. Ke.may answer. 
k * » » , '« 

THE WITLESS: 
* * * • 

I don't know if he was or not 

MR. DOHERTY: Well, would anything refresh 

ecollection? 

57TT.TV. Objection. 

THE COURT: Sustained. 

MR. DOHERTY: Ail ri^ht. 

THE COURT: He night not have been there. 

counsel. - , . 

MR. DOHERTY: But x;hen he did arrive, Mr. Mumin 
a 

was brought to you ’by the detective? 

A That *s correct.* 

Q And those were the instructions that you 

jave to the detective, to brinj him to where you 

we're in the police station? 

A I sent that detective over to jet him, 

correct. 

1*1 
19-cv-4048(FBI)-1 p 
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Q And v;here is it you first saw Mr. Mumin 

ir. your personal office, commander? 

A Standing outside the door of the 

administrative offices. 

Q Is this where you had your initial conversation 

6 with him 0 

7 i A No, I did not. 

S' •> 
vV 

;jhere did the initial conversation. 

9 the defendant take place, commander? 

10 A In ny office. 

If r And was it just you and he, the defendant. 

12 present*; 

» % • *. \ 
X*. Yes, sir. 

5 *» !•* ■V And the purpose of that conversation, though. 

IS was to : uestion him about the evidence you had against 
* *• 

16 1 him in the armed.robbery, isn't that correct? 

17 : A No, that is not correct. I wanted to, give 
*. * 

IS him a li ttie food for thought. 

19 Hell, what co you mean more specifically when 

20 you say 'food for thought,commander? 

•« 

21 ; A I wanted to let him know how he was implicated 

iir this offense and by whom, and knowing that he was. 

% ^ 
in fact. an ex-convict, s.eet his cooperation in the 

in ves.ti nation. 

-p 
19-cv-4Q48(FBI)-16 
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ij Q All right. And by seeking bis cooperation, 

if 

i; were you attempting to get him to give you statements 

| 
{ concevnin^ his participation? 
i! 
•I A That was not ny intent at all. That's the 
s: 
V 

i- reason I never admonished him prior to talking to 

•2 Do you know if anyone ever admonished him? 

MS. REILLY: Objection to the form*,of the. . 

cu?s ti-on. 

THE COURT: Overruled. He may answer. 

THE yflTKSSS: Nobody did in my presence. However, 

I have read the statement that was -riven to the 

21 « 

State’s Attorney and the detective the next day and 

* 

I believe he also executed a rights waiver prior to 

giving that statement. 

MR. DOHERTY: So how long was. the conversation . 

you had with Mr. Huznin? Just five minutes in length? 
€ 

A Less than five minutes. 

Q And you had no other conversation with 

Mr. Mucin? 

A Not at that time, no. 

C Any other* time? 

A Yes. 

Q 1’hat day? 

19-CV-4048(FBI) -17 
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A r con't recall the exact dates. He called 

me on the telephone several times after he was out on 
V 

bond. 

Q Eut that doesn't involve the statements here'; 

A Ho, it does not. 

0 All right. Did you release the handcuffs 

off of him to bring him into this office? 

A I didn't. 

0 
* 

/■> Eut the 

{• 

io i A Yes, sir 

r xy. Did this 

i: A He night 

* * 1 d on 11 r err ember a 

3 Did this detective wait, outside the office': 

A He night possibly have. The door was open. 

1 don't r err ember anybody out there, bu c there's 

normally two or three people"in the cuter office. 

% '■bat tine-- Do you recall, about what tine, 

on October. 30th, It was that Mr. Mumin was brought to 

the station you were at? 

A To toe best of my recollection it would have 

been approximately ten p.m. 

0. You said he. was allowed to i.ia ce a phone 

call- at eight thirty p.m.? Was that your testimony? 

A That's what the arrest report indicates, tha' 

he was. allowed to make a phone call at eight thirty 

p.m. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-18 



Q Well, was that in your presence or someone 

else's presence? 

A It was nor in my presence. 

Q Do you know-- Eut the phone call was made 

from the first police station he was at, correct? 

A To the best of ray -knowledge. 

Q Do you :;now if he called a lawyer at the 

first police station' 

A I don't Know who’he-ca lied . 

MB. B3ILLY: Objection. 

THE C DU?.T: Over ruled . 

MB. OOHEBTY: But he didn't ask to make any phone 

from the second police station ne v:as brought t o ? 

A Not tc me. counss l’or. 

Q Now, you s ay you did not gue stion Mr. Shadeed 

Murain about the crime? 

A Tnat's correct. 

0 But you did tell bin that a co-defendant 

had made statements implicating him in the robbery? 

A That's correct. 

Q And you as ked him to cooperate with you, 

something to that effect? Or you were urging bis 

cooperation? 
-V 

A As I said before, I was giving him food for 

?. 

13 
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thought seeking his cooperation. I didn't say, "I would 

li.te you to cooperate." 

Q Do you recall what words you used, commander? 

A I don't recall exactly, no, sir. 

Q Kow, in your office were the tv?o of you were, 

there is a typewriter in your office, correct? 

A There may or may not have been. 2. did not 

s r.a va a ty; sewriter of my own at-..that. 

«> **> 
** You were the commanding o: 

10 ! area? 

1 ' fnat's correct. 

« 1 . And in your office you sa, 

? rypswr i ; ^ v* 
m It 

k 
A 2 didn’t do my own typing 

*« 
* * X A Y'j o a ec for one. 

16 •; V;’r.o did your typing? 

17 A One of the secretaries.• 

IS .-n Uhat is his or her name?’ 

P MR . REILLY: Objection. 

TK E COURT: Overruled. 

: i i 

THE SZTK235: Barbara Brown, Edith Hunt. 

MR. DOHERTY: VJhat shift wc-re you wording again, 

ommander? 

A Wording afternoons. 

!i 19 
19rCV-4048(FBI)-20 



Q, And what-- Where was the typewriter that 

Miss Brown or Miss Hunt used to do your typing? 

A M*s. Brown’s typewriter was located in 

the commander1s office, which was closed and locked. 

And Miss Hunt’s typewriter is normally locked in her 
P 

desk. 

Q Are those the-- Oh, so Brown's typewriter 

was inaccessible b accuse it was, locked • up *in the. 
* 

office ? 

A Correct. 

3 And you. as the commander, did you have a 

key to that locked office? 

* ^ a % o y* 
»* w ^ v * # v was not my office. That was : >9 

A A*^ AC ‘t. A o1' ■ *3 
w'.i. J —■ Jm V a W Wi^V rea’s office and I did no: have a 

key for i;. 

Q And the other typewriter was. locked by 
' * . i * 

Miss Hunt, but it was in plain view? 

A I don’t ;*.row if it was in her desk or in 

plain via’w. 

Q Do either of those typewriters-- Excuse me. 

Strike that. 

The one that was on her des.;, does she 

put a cover on it when she is through usin^ it? 

A I never seen a cover on it, no. 

20 
19- cv-4048(FBI) - 2 
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21 

Q, All right. Have you ever seen any typewriter 

cover at all in the police station in which you are 

a:? 

A I'm sure I have at one time or another, 
i 

yes. 

? Do you ,-snow if there is a typewriter cover 

in the police station anywhere, the police station 

you were at, on October 50th, where Mr. Muain was 

•) • brought in ? < * 
i, 

i. 
10 *■ A I feel quite certain there was probably 

1 ■ 
m » 

on:- somewhere in the building. but I was not directing 

12 \ my attention to it to say yes or no there was one 

i .» present. 

0; And when Mr. Mumin-- But Mr. Mumin made it 

clear to you, commander, that he didn't want to 

cooperate with you in this, food for thought discussion 

you were having, with him, is that correct’; 

A Ho, that' is not correct.’’- 

0, Well, did you indicate he did want to 

cooperate with you or he didn’t want to cooperate 

with you? 

A He indicated that he wanted tc cooperate. 

Q Did you testify on direct examination that 

Mr. Mumin said he didn't want to cooperate with you? 

21 
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A No, I did not. 

Q Did you say he did? 

, A Yes. , • 

Q And your conversation with him was for 

five minutes'long? 

A Less than five minutes, yes. 

Q Did you take a statement from him at this' 

moment when he agreed to cooperate? '• - ... 
* » '* '* * * i -* 

A No, I did not. 

Q Did you have an oral statement? 

A 1 was not trying to elicit a statement from 

his_, counselor. 

<5. 3o after he said-- strike that. 

The robbery *..as in July of 1$35. correct? 

A That's correct. 

Q And this is five months -later, ..October -30th, . 

A Approximately. 

Q You didn't have a warrant for his arrest, 

did you? Meaning the defendant. 

A I don't recall if there was a warrant in 

existence cr not, counselor. 
i 

C But you didn't arrest Mr. Mumin at the time 

he was brought to your office for this armed robbery. 

22 19-cv-4048(FBI)-£3 



1 did you? 

1C !' 

A I didn't arrest him. Ke was already under 

arrest. 

Q Not for this armed robbery, thoujh, commander. 

was he? 

A No. 

Q Did you arrest him for this particular armed 

•obbery a: the time he was brought to .your., office? 

A I did not arrest him, counselor. 

Q Now, when he said he wanted to cooperate 

I « ^ w ; A a > — v. «■» mt w C w* Jr ■ 

A Just about those exact words, and I told 

him. that I was not that completely knowledgeable 

re^ardin^ the investigation and I would attempt 

:o net hold of tne detectives that handled i 

and have them come in and speak to him. 

Q Nell, did you know what the allegations 

were? That that armed robbery had occurred at a 

fast food restaurant? 

£ Vpc V * * A i w c • JL U — s* • 

Q And you .tnev? someone was shot? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q And you knew a co-defendant had been arrested? 

A That's correct. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-24 



Q And you knew the co-defendant had said 

that the defendant here was present, correct? 

A That's correct. 

Q He was the driver, be told you, is that 

right? 

A He didn't tell rae anythin^ about his 

participation of the crime. < 

C vfnat is the co-defendant's na.me?. ........ 

A I con*- recall, counselor. A female 

juvenile. 

£ And Mr. Momin told you that-- The defendant, 

that he wanted to cooperate with you? 

A That's correct. 

0, 3ut you didn't question him any further 

15 W. SS W V V W robbery in July? 

i6 :i * MS. REILLY: Objection. As-ted .and answered. 

17 ii THE COURT: Sustained. 
K 

IS MR. DOHERTY : After-- 

19 
1 

THE COURT: He said that a number of times. 

20 MS. DOHERTY : After he said he wanted to 

21 ;; cooperate with you , what did you do -with Mr. Mumin? 

A I yelled out to McDermitt to come into 

the office. He came in shortly thereafter and I.told 

hire to put Muir.in in an interview room in Arsa 2. 

2 U 
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1 i , • ft 
» 

> 

1 
{■ 

I 

i 
r 
;i 

i i Q Did you assign anyone to question Mr. Munin 

E 

t 
M 

!* in the ir iterview room? 

| 
3 

» 

i« A Not at that time, no. 

4 t 
,* 

0 
* 

Do you know who next had contact with Mr. 

i 5 
1 
i Mumin in the interview room? 

E 
t 

6 
i 
i 
■ 

A To the best of my knowledge, Detective 

m 
i 

'i 
M 
.» 
i 

Paiadino. 

1 V 

i 

S' Do you know when that was? 

■ 
9 1 

A 
r\ 

’ <■» * * 5 •*■*'»*»• j f , . 
I'm assuming the ne’xt * morning-. I v.asn' t *• « • - 

B 

10 
.! 1 physically present. 

J- r. 3o when you say-- Let’s get bach to-- You 

i' 
didn't admonish hist. That means you didn't give 

him any ; •liranda 'Warnings, did you? 

s 
• «- * A That's correct. 

■ 
' 13 V> And you .-wcw what the Miranda warnings are? 

■> 16 A I certainly do, counselor. 

■ 17 .i Q So you had Mr. Mumin brought to you in the 

iff IS * police s tation and you told him that a co-defendant 
Pt 

19 had iirbli catea him in this rcbbery3 correct? 

■ 
% 

A That's correct. 

■ 
:i Q And he tola you he would be willing to 

•» <1 * 
coopsrat e with you at your request? You requested 

s. 
! L 

2.2 he coops rate, didn't you? 

ft 

•4 ■ 
A There were some, other conversations, but that’s 

a * 
i; 
t* 
!! ! 

25 
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r{ 
5 *1 

t 

4 »: 
.i 
fi 

5 

basically what occurred, yes. 

Q And he agreed to cooperate with you? 

A Yes. 

Q And then you put him in a little room5‘for 

the purpose of having another police officer take 

6 
U 

a statement from him? 

7 
i 
•e A That’s correct. 

3 q That was after he bad stated he would -*’ 

9 
■ 

a .tree to cooperate with you? 

10 «- A That's correct. 

V 
• m Before you placed him in the room, the 

i: interview room at Area 2, did he admit to you that 

« ^ S-vc t.** n ^ ^ ^ 
». .» *< (A «w m a sent at the chicken armed robbery in 

11 V V. —^ 1 

15 A Humber one. I did not place him in the 

16 
i 

interview room. I already testified to-that. . Humber 

17 •i two, I did not attempt to elicit any statement from 

IS 
i* 

him and he made r.o statement to me regarding his 

19 involveme nt in the crime. 

70 ! /> 
<c Did you astt him, after he said he would 

:i 
! 

cooperate with you, did you ask him, when you were 

• talking to him, if he had participated in the crime 

1} 5 or not V -> 

i * i MR . REILLY: Objection. 

2c 19-cv-4048(FBI)-l^ 



• • 

»« 

1 THE COURT: Sustained. He already said he 
i 

2 didn't. t ■* 1 
i 

3 
5 

MR. DOHERTY: All right. Nothing further. 

4 ;; THE COURT: Redirect? 

5 ; MR. REILLY: No. 

6 THE COURT: ^ou're excused, lieutenant. 
*! 

m 
* THE WITNESS: Than* you. Your Honor. 

i 

s THE. COURT: Let's take five minutes 
- , « 

9 ('•hereupon a recess v/as t&.-ien in the 

!0 •• above entitled cause, after which the 

* ** following proceedings were had:) 

• <. THE¬ COURT: QScay. Any further witnesses? 

■» »» ME. REILLY: Detective John Pa ladino. 

» * r s *: o « r a " it o 
V V aa. w « 

15 

16 - 

1? 

IS 

15 

:o 

:i 

I 

called as a witness on behalf of The People of the 

Statg of Illinois, having been first duly, swo.rn., was,, 

examined and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

By Mr. Reilly: 

V;Ill you state your nano and spell your last 

none for the benefit of the court reporter please? 

A John Raladino. P-a-l-a-d-i-n-o. 
•» 

C; And you are a Chicago Police Officer assigned 

to Area 2 Violent crimes?. 

! 

• I 27 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

$ 

5 

JO 

• • 

ME. REILLY: No, we have a couple of conferences. 

THE COURT: All right. We can do that. All 

right. We'll take a brief recess and conference 

whatever cases we have. 

(Whereupon a recess was taken in the, 

above entitled cause, after which the 

following proceedings were had:) 

THE CLERK: People versus Shadeed .Mucin. 
* * , '< * •• V * 1 

THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Doherty, call your 

first witness. 

li 

12 

»« 

ij 

\ 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

ME. DOHERTY: Thank you. Judge. The defense 

asks leave of court to call the Defendant, Mr. Shadeed 

Mucin. Could you please walk up to the witness stand 

and be sworn? 

SHADEED M U M I K, 

called as a witness in his own behalf, having been 

first duly sworn, was examined and testified as. 

f oliows : 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

20 

2! 

23 

t’ 
N 

•t 

i 

i 

44 

By Mr. Doherty: 

THE COURT: Okay. Proceed, Mr. Doherty. 

ME. DOHERTY: Thank you. Judge. 

■Could you state your present name please? 

A My name Is Shadeed Mucin. 
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Q Spell that please. 

A s-h-a-d-e-e-d, M-u apostrophe m-i-n. 

Q And how old are you, Mr. Mumin? 

A Forty-three. 

Q were you arrested on October 3^th, 1935? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q About what time, if you know, were you arrested 

on October 30th, 1-935? 
- ■ . * . - * " * v » * , * 

A I think probably around seven o'clock p.m. 

Q Was that by unmarked or marked police officers? 

A Unmarked. 

Q Unmarked police officers pulled you over? 

A Yes, sir. 

1 *i 
i* 

Q Where at? 

15 1 A At 71st and C-r 

16 
f| :■ 
S 
%» 

Q And cid they s 

17 
i; 

jl 
A When I first w 

18 
\: 
I; asked me -- when I got ou 

1* 
ti 

j 
was the shotgun and some 

to i bao in t he car. 

«% • • 1 
ji 

;! Q These are the 

A Unmarked police officers, yes. 

Q Did they take you anywhere? 

A No, sir, they was talking to me, one of them was. 
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:] 

16 ? 

>7 i: 

i? i; 

:i \ 

?s 

while the other one was looking in the car. 

C‘ All right. And after they looked in the 
i 

car. did they take you anywhere? 

A In the course of looking in the car, behind •••• ; 

my back seat I had a sachet case with my leather 

tools in it because I just had came from the leather 

shop, and in that leather case I had a pistol sticking 

down there and the detective in the car there found 

that, and at that time then they called the- p'ad'dy. ' * 

wagon and took me to 6lst Street. 

0 Do you know what time you got to 6lst and 

Racine? 

A No, sir, not right offhand. 

Q That’s the police s’taticn there, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You get there about how many minutes after 

the detectives encountered you? 

A May have been around seven thirty^ I believe. 

Q So about a half hour later you were in the 

police station? 
j 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What happened initially at the police station f 

at 6lst and Racine.? 

A At the police station, when I arrived there, I 

46 
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asked the detectives there what was I being charged 

with. They told me for having a concealed weapon. 

Q What happened after that? 

aA I sat there for a while and than they told 

me to get my stuff. That I was going to 111th. 
# 

Q All right. Who told you that? Detectives or 

the police officers? 

A The detective did, sir. 
*• * *«'•'«* 1 . , t 9 

Q -All right. And how were 'you * taken to 111th . 

Street? 

A Taken to 111th Street in a paddy wagon. 

Q And about what time did you get to 111th 

Street? Do you .:nok, Mr. Munir.? 

A No, sir, may have been around eight o’clock. 

I*m not certain . 

Q Did anyone tell you, sir, what you were 

being taken to the 111th Street police station for? 

A No, sir, they just said they wanted to 

talk to me. 

And when you got to the 111th Street police 

station at about eight o’clock p.n. on October 30th, 

1933, what happened when you got there? 

A I was taken out,of the paddy wagon, taken 

upstairs to the detective’s department up there. 

47 
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Q All right. Who took, you out or* the paddy 

wagon? 

A Two uniformed police officers. 

Q They too.: you to the upstairs area of that 

police station? 

A Yes. they did. 

Q To your knowledge-- ?7ell, strike that. 

You were taken to where in the upstairs 

of the police station exactly?" 

A To the detective area, to a holding room 

where they had a little bench. 

Q You were taken into a little room? 

A Yes. sir. 

: Upstairs? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q -About how big was the room? 

A Four by ei^ht, eight by four, something in 

that nature. ‘‘ 

Q Hell, was i-t a small, type room? 

A Small type room, yes, sir. 
* 

Q About the sloe of the loc.tup back here? 

A Yes, sir, about that size. Yes, sir. 

Q And were, you handcuffed at the time you 'were 

olaced in the room? 

U8 

f 
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4 

5 

6 

A At the time I was put in the room I res 

handcuffed but the uniformed officers too.: their 

cuffs off and went out. closed the door, and a few 

minutes after that in came one Lieutenant I-ur^o 

and put the cuffs on me. his cuffs. 

Q Mr. Mumin, after the uniformed officers 

/ 
• 

• 

left the room you say Lieutenant Bur^e entered the 

S 
t. 

room? 

9 
i. 

A Yes. 

!0 
i. 

Q Is that the same lieutenant that first 

• a ■ A testified here ? 

j: 
• 

A It is. 

13 
( 

Q In your hearing? 

: • A It is. 

13 0 Ail ri^ht. When you first saw Lieutenant 

16 Burce-- Had you ever seen him before? Do y:u .tnow? 

17 
* •i 

1: 
A No, sir, I hadn't. 

1$ Q What did he first speak to you? What 

10 happened when he first came into that room? 

:o 
■1 i 

i 
* 

• X 

A He told ms to get up and turn around to the 

21 

•1 
;! wall and I was handcuffed immediately to a wall where 

*t 
l •« 

I couldn' t sit down, with my hands behind me in this 

■> * 
t. *< direction • * 

24 
! ■1 ■1 •i t J; 

Q Were you standing or seated? 

'* 
i! 49 
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3 

A 

5 

6 

S 

9 

n 
i 

K 

A standing. I couldn't sit. 

Q And when you were handcuffed to the wall 

was there any fixture on the wall? 

A There was a fixture where they had the 

cuffs holding onto the wall there. 
w 

Q Describe the wall area that you say you 

were handcuffed to. 

A There was like a screw or something that 

had been put into the wall and the’ handcuff was in 

there. Like a hanger. 

11 ' 0. For the record the defendant has indicated 

12 ! aR appendage coming out of the wall similar to a 

U ■' ring or a-- 
I 

*..* ' A Yes. 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

r> 

:o 

:i 

24 

Q Or a hook. 

A Yes, sir. 

q was one or two bands handcuffed at that time? 

A Two handcuffed. 

Q what happened then? 

A I was asked to tell-- I was asked to tell 

him about a robbery, and I informed him at that time 

I had no knowledge of what he was speaking of. 

Q Now, please recite to the best of your 
* 

ability or recall what Lieutenant Burge said to you. 

i 

\ 

50 
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A He said, "I *?ant to know about the robbery n 

I told him I had no knowledge of what he was talking 
* 

about. 

Q What did he say then? 

A He told me, "Oh, yes, you do." And I kind 

of smirked and said, "sir, I have no knowledge of 

what you're talking about." He told me-- He said, 

"You'll talk before you leave here-and. he., stepped. . . 

out for a few minutes and came back and at that time 

the cuffs was put on even tighter, and he left the 

room for approximately about a half hour, and during 

the course of that tine, by being handcuffed to the 

wall, my wrists became very numb and I'll say about 

around approximately a half hour he came bac.-t and 

kind of loosened the cuffs and said, "Are you ready 

to talk now?" And I said, "I have no knowledge of , ' 

what you're talking about." 

Q Was it one or two hands cuffed? 

A Both hands was handcuffed behind me to the 

wall. I was like on my toes. 

Q And what happened during that period of tine 

when you were handcuffed to the wall, as you say, 

tight? Did you feel any pain? 

A Around ny wrist here the circunation was cut off. 
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19 ! 

Q Was it painful? 

A Yes, it were. 

Q What happened then? 

A He came in after about a half hour and 

took them off for a few minutes and asked me-- He 

said, "Now are you ready to talk, to me?" I said, "I 

don't know what you're talking about. I have no 

knowledge of what you're talking about.". That's what 
«- » ‘ * • ' 

I informed him at that time. 

What happened then? 

A He became kind of angry and pushed me 

into the wall. 

Q And about ha; long, to your understanding 

or thinking, had you been in the police station at 

this period of time? 

A About an hour or better. 
! 6* 

». t * t *- * t • >»' IS 

Q After he pushed you. Lieutenant Burge* 

what did he do? 

A He let me stay handcuffed for a few 

minutes and then he took them off and we went into 

his office. 

q Where is that office located? 

A Down around the hallway from the room where 

he had me presently handcuffed. 

52 
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Q Would you describe the-- 

A We came out the little room that I was 

being detained in and went down a little hallway 

like and into his office, like an office like one 

of those over there. 

Q About.how mamy feet was the office, the 

lieutenant's office, from the little room you had been 

in? , . . . 
i 'I a . ■ < I I * i •-** 

A Approximately about ten, fifteen feet, I 

thin*. 

Q And who brought you to the office? 

A Lieutenant Burge. 

Q What happened in the office, Kr. Mumin? 

A He told me-- He said, "you're not going to 

talk, huh?” And I told him, "I don't know what you're 

talking about, lieutenant." He told me at that 

time, "Do you know that we can bury you in the , 
-► 

penitentiary?" I told him, "I still don't know 

what you're talking about.” 

During the course of that time we sitting 

there and he asked me about my son. Then,he informed 

me that, "we really don't want you. we want your 

son. where's your son. You're a damned fool, man, 

for you not taking the blame for something you didn't 

53 
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;■ do." I told him, "I don't know what you're talking 
i] 

|j about, lieutenant." So he became angry and he sat 
l? 

ji dovjn at the desk and I'm handcuffed to the chair 

j- where I was sitting in, and he reached into the ■ 

!; drawer and cot a .44 Magnum out, which it was fully 
*| , 
| loaded, and he took all the bullets out except for 

ii 
3 one and he spun it and placed it to my head as 
:j 

.! I'm sitting in front of him and,he. snapped.it three 
!; <* . * " * * ■“/*'* * 

times. He said, "you're damned lucky that I didn't 

kill, you." I just sat there and looked at him, and 

he said, "I want to know about the fucking robbery." 

and be got really belligerent with me and I told 

him, "I don't know what you're talking about." 
i 

Q Mr. Mumin, in the office there were you 

handcuffed? 
?• 

Yes. 

And seated in a chair? , ' 
* 

Yes. 

Was there a desk In there? 

It was a desk in front of him. 

Were you behind the desk or in front of•the 

In front of the desk. 

And where was the lieutenant? 

desk? 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

54 
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A He was over there sitting where you would be 

if you were-- 

Q Where the person would sit benind the dess? 
K 

A Sitting at where you normally sit at the 

desk, where you would be seated behind the des . 

Q And when he pulled the gun out, the .44 

Magnum, as he emptied the chamber, was the chamber 

directly at towards you or’away"from you? \ ‘\ 

A Directly towards me. It was pointed at 

me. He had it up. 

Q Are you talking about the barrel? 

A Yes. 

Q The barrel was pointed towards you? 

A Eight. 

Q As he took the bullets out?' 

A Eight. • '•••'••* * - ' *-=•-■ - 

•Q Or some bullets out, and•the chamber was 

not facing you? Is that correct? 

A No. 

Q Ail right. Well, you really couldn't see-- Or 

could you see the chamber itself from where the bullets 

were removed or not? 

A Well, it was a revolver. Like it was a' 

revolver, so-- 
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17 |i 
rj 

21 5 
^ !* 
mm »| 

Q Well, do you know of your own knowledge 

|j whether or not there were any bullets in the gun 

when he* was pulliig the trigger? 

A One. He took them all-out except one 

Q You believe there was one? 

A I seen it with my own eyes. 

Q And did he snap the trigger slowly or 

quickly? 

A snapped it slowly. Ke pulled it up, put it 

to my head and pulled it, snapped it and locked, 

turned it aga.ir. and pulled it, and the third time 

he did it he took it away and said, "Oh, you're not 

afraid, huh?" And I Just looked at him. 

Q Then what happened? 

A He sat there and looked at me a while and 

ji then he said, "You know you're telling a fucking- 

lie. You know where they're at." I said, "I have 

li '.{ no knowledge what you're talking about, lieutenant." 

19 So he became angry and Jumped up from the desk and 

over in the corner there was a typewriter with a 

brownish-like cover on it. He snatched that off 

and returned over to me and said, "You'll fucking talk 

or I'll kill you." And he placed the typewriter 

cover over my head, and I was handcuffed to the chair 
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1 like this and he pushed me back and held the cover 

on my head until I passed out, him and another 

detective. 

Q For the record he's described he's seated 

like this, meaning he was seated in a chair with his 

hands behind his back handcuffed. That's the' 

demonstration that he gave, for the record. Judge. 

Now, would you- describe the . typewriter- ■ 
• . ■ , *.. * 

cover? 

■A It was brownish, long. 

11 
i 

Q Do you know what material it seemed to be 

12 ij made of? 

!5 H A Vinyl. Like a vinyl cover. 

I* 
’5 

* 

» 
Q K ov: i s it that he placed this over your 

15 

i 
»• head as you say? 

Is 
1 

:i t A Like you drop it down over a typewriter. He 

17 ii 
Si 

Just put it down over there and held it over my face 

IS 
il 
* 

• 1 

•i 
*5 

until I passed out. 

19 
t| 
i Q So the cover was placed over your head, is 

:o 
•ii 
r« 

j; 
that correct? 

21 I A Yes. 

22 u ;» 
•i Q A s i t was placed over your head were you 

23 
i 

V 

i* 
»• 

able to see cut of it? > 

24 A No. 
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13 

15 

16 
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17 E 
ii 
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IS :! 
.1 

81 

19 :! 

:o 

21 

23 

24 

Q Do you know where Lieutenant Burge's hands 

were as he placed the typewriter cover over your 

head? 

A He had one-holding the back of my head 

and holding the cover around there and he had the other 
i 

one on my face like this, pushing it, pulling it 

down on me. 

Q And indicating for the record one hand was 

at the rear of the head and the other -hand, was- with 

his palm to the front of the head of the witness. 

Now, the hand that was to the front of 

your head, as the cover ’was 'over your head, the 

lieutenant's hand that is, what was that hand doing? 

A Pushing it in my face. Pushing the cover 

and smothering me so I couldn't breath out. 

Q And as his hand pushed the cover on your 
fti 

head what feeling did you get?^ 

A I tried to move my head*but I couldn't 
- ^ 

move it. Every time I moved he would move and push 

it, and finally I passed out.' 

Q Well, did it affect-- What affect did it 

have on you when he put the cover over your face? 

A Felt like I would die. 

Q Were you able to breath? 

58 
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17 ? 
a 

IS ;: 

head ? 

A No. 

Q And for how long was that cover over your 

A Approximately three seconds to a minute. 

Didn't take*that long. 

q Three seconds to a minute? I mean you're 

r.ot sure? 

A I'm not sure. . ....... . .. 

q All right. 

MR. REILLY: Objection. 

THE COURT: Try not to lead him. Sustained. 

MR. DOHERTY: All right. And it was on your 

head how many times? 

A He pulled it three’times, and the third time 

I hollered. Then he took it off and laughed, him and 

the other detective that was with him. 

Q Do you know that detective's name, the ctner 

one? 

A No, I don't. 

Q Did he do anything; that other detective? 

A No, he just sat there during this time 

when he first placed the cover over my head, and I 
.1 

was struggling and trying to stand up with the c^air 

holding my arms, you know, in a position behind me because 
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» • 
I *was handcuffed to the chair. 

Q But it was Lieutenant Burge that was - - 

A He’s the^one that did all the work. 

Q And how long were you in there with the 

typewriter cover? How long did that entire event 

take place? You said It was. three times. How long, 

a period of time? 

A About twenty minutes. Approximscely a half 
* * .* >-»*-*■ , i w- 

hour • • * • *.. . 

Q Twenty to thirty minutes you say? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Then what happened, Mr. Mumin? 

A The cover was taken off and he asked me 

was I ready to sign a statement and I told him that 

I’ll do anything. Just let me go. 

Q _Then what did they tell you or what were you 

told then? . * 

A Lieutenant Burge^informe'd me at that time, 

he said, "if you tell somebody nobody will believe 

you because there’s no marks on you and you better 

sign the fucking statement when this attorney gets 

he're tomorrow." And he said, "If you don't, you'll 

get it even worse than what I did to you now." 
% 

Q About what tine is it now when you agreed to 

60 
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24 

§ 

sign the statement? Do you know? 

A It may have been after eleven o'clock. 

Q Did you ever make any phone call from the 

police station? 

A No* sir, not from 111th. 

Q Did you make a phone call from the first police 

station? 

A They let me call. I called,a-friend there .to. 

9 ■ corns pick up my car. 
■v 

• 

10 Q Well, was that so your car wouldn't-- 

i a A That was to inform s omeone to pick my car 

12 
1 
1 up. 

1 s 
* 9f Q Where was your car? • 

14 
«« i 

A Left around 71st and Kalsied near Green, 

15 
1 
s where the y stopped me. 

16 i? Q Did you reguest any other phone ca.lls .at _any 

17 time? 4 

1* •i 
i A NOj sir, because at the tine I arrived at 

19 
'* 
** 111th the lieutenant informed me then that I wasn't 

O
 

f
 • .s settini no fuc.-iing phone call 

w W w * 
and not calling no 

21 
:i ;i 
i fucking lawyers because he knew the: routine, so I 

didn't even ask. I didn't even ask. 

Q You didn't ask him to make any phone calls 

at 111th? 

Si 
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1 A When he informed me of this I: didn't as*. 

Q Vie 11, when he informed you of what? 

A He told me I wasn't getting no fueling phone 

call-. He said you ain't calling no fueling .lawyer and 

we're hip to that hind of stuff. What's what he told 

me. So I didn't even as* to mahe a phone call. 

Q How, at the time that you agreed-- Or did 

you agree with Lieutenant Burge, did you agree to 

9 
i i 
i sign the statement? •• 

* " * * * 

10 A After he tortured me and put me throu gh t 

5 t * i' 
i 

s 
.{ 

yes. 
• 

1 ^ 
* m 

rl Anc that's in the evening? 

13 »l 
.1 

A Luring, the evening. 

*4 
* 

Q After he had done these acts' / 
• 

15 *! A Yes . 

16 
J 
!i 
.1 Q Why did you agree with the lieutenant to 

17 
,1 

»• 

!) sign the 
kC 

statement? 
• 

i 

IS 
»• 

u 
m* 

A Because 1 feared^for my '.life and he too* 

19 
If 

;s me throu gh all this torture. I couldn 't stand it 

o
 

f 1 

;! 
pl ftj 

more. 

21 ii 
!l Q Do you recall the lieutenant s ta ting any 

2"* •i racial s lurs to you? 

23 
*« 'i 
i HR. REILLY: Objection. 

24 
;! 
i 

l\ 
r« 
■ 

THE WITNESS: Yep, he called me a bunch 
* 

of 

I 
1 
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H 

3 

4 

I 
r l 
! 
I! 

S 

* 

THE COURT: Overruled. Go ahead. The answer 

will stand. 

MR. DOHERTY: Whe« i*j the first tine you were 
1 *»= i 

brought before a judge? 

A The 1st of November, to the best of my 

.enowledge. 

Q Which was-- You were arrested on October 30th, 

so that's two days after the day’ you, were , arrested i, 

correct ? 

50 i A Yes, 

’ 2i 
5 

;* -** Afte 

1 * 
» at 

f* 
to sign t he st: 

',3 i ..Lieutenan t Bur 

14 
, 

police st at ion 

15 
■t 

A 
* 

I wa 

J6 .1 first put in w 

17 :i 
:i J 

Q Were 

IS 
,1 

A No, 

!9 
lx 

ii 
s 

Q You 

:o 
.i 
1; A Ye s. 

21 i! .i 
ii 

Q Is t 

mm 1; 
?j 

ill there? 

23 :i 
V 

s 

A No. 

24 Q Did 
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A No, sir. 

Q Did you smoke cigarettes? 

A No, sir. 

Q You didn't smoke then? 

A No, sir. 

Q Was there any water in the room? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did any police officers or.. State's Attorneys ,at 

any time feed you? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did anyone even inquire' as-- Excuse me. Did 

you see anyone-- Strike that. 

Did you see anyone after you were placed in 

the: ’room? 

A No, sir. I had to use the restroom and I 

beat and beat on the door. Nobody ever answered the 
r i + ? 1 < V r - 

door. I never seen anyone until the next morning. 

Q About what time? . 

A About nine o'clock in the morning. 

0 What haooened at nine in the mornins? 

A The detective, I thin-: his name is Paladino, 

came in and I informed him that I had to use the rest- 
E 

rocm and he let me out and I went to the restroom. 

q That's the detective that was the second 

64 
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witness here today? 

A 

$ 

A 

thirty or 

Q 

A 

The second witness that testified here today. 

When did you see the State’s Attorney? 
! . fi f» *> 1 M ' V * f 

Later on during the day, around eleven 

something lixe that I thin*. w * 

And how was it that you signed a statement? 

Must have been around twelve, something li.:e 

that. - . . - , ... 

Q Would you describe what occurred as you 

signed the statement, what occurred prior--immediately 

prior to that? Do you .tnow? Just before you signed 

it what happened? 

A I i*as advised if I wanted to sign the statement. 

Q Who asXed you that?’ 

A The State’s Attorney, I thinh. 

Q Where was he? 
’’ A ' ' * '* * . * '• 

A Ke was in the little room where I was.at. 

Q You were not handcuffed? '• 
)» 

A Ko, sir. 

Q Is that the first time you had seen the 

State's Attorney? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did-- were you shown any statement? 

A Not at the time I was as.<ed. He went out and 

'i 
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I 

fj 

1 

I 

K 

1 

I 

I 

r 

9 ! 

10 

11 

12 |i 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

24 

• * 

came back and then the second officer that 

testified came back with him, and that's when 

it was presented to me. 

Q All right. Is-, the. statement any of^your 

handwriting? 

A No, sir. 

Q And after you signed the statement wha,t 

happened? 

A They left. The state ls Attorney-and the* • 

officer left the room. I was left in the room until 

that night. 

Q Why did you sign the statement, Mr. Mumin? 

A I had to sign it. If I didn't, I would get 

smothered out again or whatever, and I believe it, 

so I went along with him. 

Q Any oral statements that you made to the 

police at any time in police custody, why did you make" 
y t 

those statements." ■ •’ -• 

A I didn't make no oral statement to any of the 

officers. 

Q Did you ever see Lieutenant Burge after you 
* »* 

signed the statement? 

A I seen him that night, or the next night, at 

111th street. 
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Q Q Were you hept in that room again? 

A Kept in the room from the time 2 arrived 

until that next night, on the 31st, until about 

two in the mowhen T *?&£ *,*;*A*\ bac;: to cist 

Street. 

Q And the next morning, or later that morning, 

you were brought to court? 

A Right. 

Q When you saw Lieutenant Burge» later . on ./the * • *, 

day of October 31st, where was that? 
* 

A He was in his office. He came and looked in 

the little room and told me-, "I see you signed." He 

said, "Good boy." That’s what he told me. He told 

me to Keep ray mouth shut too-about what happened to me. 

Q Were you ever placed in a lineup? 

A ho, sir. 

Q Have you ever been placed, in a' lineup? • • - * * 
> 

A No, sir. - „• ’ ; 

MR. DOHERTY: Nothing further. 

THE COURT: Cross? 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

Ey Mr. Reilly; 

Q Mr. Mumin, you were arrested at seven fifteen 

in the evening at 70th and Halsted on October 30th, 1935, 
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is that correct? 

A To the best of my knowledge, yes, sir. 

Q Some tactical plain clothes officers arrested 

you, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You were in your car, a 1973 Buick? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. And they searched that car and recovered 
- .. . * . * * ' * * 

a *357 revolver, right? *■ *’■'** ■ ” ' * ’’ ’ 

A Yes, sir. 

0. Along with a variety of ammunition, right? 

A I had no knowledge of ammunition, sir. 

Q Okay. And after they stopped you on the 

street and searched you, searched thecar, they took 

you over to cist and Racine, correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q They took your car there too, didn*t they? ’ 

A I found out afterwards they did. 

Q Okay. And at 61st and Racine you were 

processed there? When I say "processed," they got 

some information from you as to where you live, what 

yc-ur name is, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q They had you fingerprinted? 

68 
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14 

15 

16 

17 II 

IS 

21 

♦ i 

A No, sir. 

Q Isn't it true you were fingerprinted at 

eight fifteen that night at the station of cist and 
’’ t j .* *•> 

Hacine ? 

A I don't recall* sir. 

Q You might have been fingerprinted at eight 

fifteen p.m., right? 

A It's oossible. " . • ' « ■ • ' ' * -« * * ~#1 ’ * # * « • *» * 

G Okay. And you said they allowed you to ma.-ce 
d 

m 
a phone call at eight thirty p.m. You called a friend, 

right? 

A I called at 61st. 

Q Right. About eight thirty p.m., right? 

A I have no knowledge of the time, sir. 

G And you were charged with a felony that 

night, correct; unlawful use of weapons? 

A That's what I was told. . ‘ 

Q Eventually sometime that evening, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You were told that? 

A Yes, sir. 
f 

F J* 

* Q And after they were through processing you 

and charging you there, you were taken over to 111th 

Street some time that night, right? 

69 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q You got over there and you told us on 

direct examination it was about eight o'clock. It 

was more like about ten o'clock when you got there, 

wasn't it? 

A I have no krtwledge. I thought, to the best 

of my knowledge, that-- 

Q viell, you don't know what time it was when 

you got there then, do you? . ■ . ... .. , ” . 

10 A Best of my knowledge you're correct. 

• 11 

> 

Q The best of your knowledge what, sir? 

12 
s A That is correct. I have no-- 

13 *! Q That- you don't know what time it was? 

14 
.! 
i: 
A 

A ** 'w J C —. • 

IS G And when you got to 111th Street, you were put 

16 
i 

in an int erview room, and that's when you met Lieutenant 

17 1: 
Burge, ri ght? ' . • 

IS 

(i 

i 
A Yes, sir* 

■ * 

19 ij Q Okay. And he threw the handcuffs up on you? 

20 
i A Yes, sir. 

2! >« 
Q He handcuffed you behind your back and to the 

f 
wall, rii ;ht*:: 

23 , A Yes, sir. 

24 

•S 

Q He. put them on real tight? 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. Real tight to the point where they were 

hurting you? 
* ' *« 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Which caused you to lose the feeling in your 

hands? 

A Yes, it did. 

Q They were very numb? > 
’ * ‘ 

A Yes, sir. 

Q> Did they dig into your skin? 

A Yes, sir. 

i: ■' Q Kurt you a lot, right? 

-.3 -* A Caused pain. 

d Okay. He did this more than once. right? 

IS 1 
A That's right. 

16 Q Both your hands? , 
5 i * * 

\~ £ *• A Both hands were handcuffed, sir. 
9 

4 

IS 
li 
«• 

Q 

* 
Ke put those handcuffs as tight as he co&d on 

19 
*• your wri sts, right? 

:o 
i. 

A That’s correct. 

21 
i* 
i •** :* Q And you said he threatened you and asked you 
i 

w 

- > about a robbery, right? 

23 
*» 

A Thac’s correct. 
> 

24 
4 
'! ! Q You said you didn't know anything about a-- 

71 
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I A I informed him I didn't have no knowledge 

what he was talking about. 

Q He said you-- You said he then too* you into 

his office, right? 

A After a while. 

0 And when he put you in the office you said 

he handcuffed your hands to the back of the chair, 

right? 

A Yes, sir. ‘ " * * 

Q And he put the handcuffs on real tight, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

C caused you a lot of pain? 

13 
il A They weren't on as tight as at first. 

14 Q They had been on and off several times 

13 :: up to tha t point in time, right? 

16 
i! i 
*» 

A . , That's correct. 

17 ;i •i 
Q And that's when you say he pulled out the 

is 

.! 
! i* .44 revolver, right? 

19 
•i 
i* 
»i 

A Yes, sir. 

:e ti Q It was fully loaded? 

21 
i1 
■i 
ii 
:i 
i 

A 

A Yes, it were. 

$ He took out ail the bullets, risht? 

f
 
• 

.1 
! 

•i i »’ 
- A All except one. 

24 

1; 
*» 
l! Q 

* ’ * 

Well, he took them all out and put one back 
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in, right? 

A No, sir, I didn’t say that. 

Q Well, didn't you tell us on direct that 

he took them all out and put back one? 

A I said he took them all out except one. 

Q Okay. You could see there v;as one in there, 

right ? 

A That’s correct. . ’ ' ‘ ' *• " ’* 
’ * ’ * . * i • 

Q And you said he spun the chamber, right? 

A That’s correct. 

Q He spun it real fast, right? 

A He spun it. 

Q It spun real fast, though, right? 

A I have no knowledge how fast it spun, but - - 

Q well, he spun it, right? 

A Yes. . ... ... ... ........ 

Q It revolved seve'ral times, right? 
■* 

A I didn't- say that. 
.H 

Q He spun it, though? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Then he put it to your head and pulled it1 

three times? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Real slow like? 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q The gun was in a firing position, right? 

A It was. The barrel was to my forehead 

up there. 

Q He pulled the trigger and it clocked? 

A Yes. 

Q Right? But it never went off? 

A No, sir. 

G, And it was-- And you were handcuffed to -the. . 

chair, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And you're in a police station, right' 

A At 111th. 

And there's other "police officers out in tne 

! area out in the main lobby there, isn't there? 

A I have no Knowledge who was out there. I didn't 

see any. 

Q You didn't see anybody -else? You had your 

glasses on that night, didn't you? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You had your glasses with you? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Now, after he put the gun down you said he 

then jumped up and went ever, got a type-writer cover, right? 
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A After he didn't get no results after 

snapping the gun he said- He then asked ne to tell 

him and I wouldn't tell him nothing. I had nothing to 

tell him. 

Q The question is, he went and got the typewriter 

cover, right? 

cover• 

ris?ht ? 

A He jumped up and grabbed the typewriter 

* * .« * • • * » 

go he went over and got the typewriter cover,. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And it was a brown, vinyl type-writer cover? 

A I didn’t say brown, sir. 

q Well, oltay. What color was it? 

A I said it was gray. 

Q Gray? ' “ ° . ' ‘ *■ * 

A Grayish, 

c;. Grayish? • 

A Yes, sir. 

Q was it vinyl or’plastic? Did you say vinyl? 

A vinyl. I itnow leather, sir. 

q And he put it up over your face, right? 

A He put it down on my head. 

q Over your head and shoved it in your face is 
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what you said, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Pushing it bard up against your face, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Never broke your glasses, though, did he? 

A I didn't have ray glasses on. 

Q You took, them off for that? 

A I didn't have them on. 
« . .* * *»**-. * r 

% 

Q Sir-- 

A I had them off before then, sir. 

Q You had them off? Well, you can.'t see without 

your glasses, can you? 

A Yes, sir. 

q Okay. The glasses were off now-when that was 

done? 
* 

A That's correct. 

q Okay. And you said after about three seconds 
- * 

you passed out, is 'that right? 

A Approximately that time I passed out. 

0 And did you ^ust slump over in the chair 

there and 

A 

Q 

A 

go unconscious? 

That's right. 

How lon^ were you unconscious for? 

I have, no knowledge of that. 

i-. 

►« < 
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Q You have no idea how long you wer< 

29 >< 

.1 
t. 

23 ;; 
li 

24 I! 

unconscious? 

MR. DOHERTY: Objection. 

THE COURT: Overruled. 

MR. REILLY: You’re slumped over in the chair 

In this lieutenant's office, right? Is that correct, sir? 

A That's correct. 

Q Did you fall out of the chair? * * . ** • 

A Ko, sir. 

q Eut you did go unconscious? 

A Yes, sir, I did. 

Q And you don't l;now if it was an hour or five 

minutes? 

A It wasn't no hour. 

Q 0,cay. Then he did it again, right? 

A After I regained consciousness he did. it again... 

Q And you passed out again? 
« * 

A Yes, sir." 

q Then he did it a third tine? 
t 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And you passed out again? 

A I didn't quite pass out. I hollered and he 

wOO*\ -l w Oi i 

q Then you said, "I'll sign anything." right? 
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A .That’s what I said 

<*1 n 

21 !i 

— t: 

>4 
-4 a 

Q "I'll sign anything." Those were your exact 

words? What were your exact words? Withdraw that. 

What were your exact words? 

A I don't recall, 

Q Eut you told him you'd sign the statement? 

A I said that's what I said. 

Q Had he shown you a statement up to then? 

A Kooe. - ■. . •, . , 

io Q Had he pre; 
1 

• ' 
» 

of paper to s i gn ? 

i: ** A Ho, sir. 

13 a After you 

i-s . you bad in that int 

IS 1 • A Hot right 
*1 

«« J Q 
* 

Well, even 

1* ?! 
.1 

room, ri ght? 

IS i A Yes, sir*. 

Q You were not handcuffed bad in the interview 

room., though, right? 

A Ho, sir. 

Q And he left you and you didn't see him 

again after that, right? 

A I didn't see him no m're until the next 

date, until the next night. 
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Q Okay So you spent that night in the 

interview room, right? 

A From the time they brought me there. 

Q Okay. You slept on the bench there? 

A I sat in the chair. 

Q You sat in the chair there? 

A Yes. 

0 Until about nine o'clock in the,morning 
’ ’ , I, *> + \ > * ' 

•when Detective John Faladino came in and let you go 

to the washroom, right? 

A Yes, sir. I knocked on the door. 

Q And he allowed you to go to the washroom 

then? 

A Yes, sir, he did. 

Q Then he came back and you had a conversation 

with him, right? 

A I had no conversation with him. 
» 

A * 

Q Okay, well, he advised you of your Miranda 

warnings, didn’t he? 

A No, he didn’t. 

Q Do you know what your Miranda Warnings are? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You’ve heard them before, right? 

A Yes, sir, I have. 
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20 '! 

Q .And he never gave you any Miranda Warnings? 

A No, sir, not to my knowledge. 

Q Okay. Well, you were right there. I mean 

he didn't give you any Miranda Warnings? 

A That's right. 
k 

Q Okay. And so then did you have any 

conversation with him about any robbery? 

A No, sir. 
* 1 ,-s . . ’ , * * < • ’ 

Q You didn't tell him any thin*. >about a-r-obbery? 

A No, sir. 

0 At I loth and Western? * 

i: ij 
i 

A No, sir. 

13 
i 
1 

r. 
o So afte: 

54 walked ou t of the 

15 
* 

A He wait< 

16 
'i 

Then he 1 ocked me 

17 •i 
• 

.j 
Q He just 

2$ i A Yes. 

19 ,i A * He didn 

2‘) i 
.1 

A No, sir 

21 
;1 

:i 
j 

Q Then ab 

« 

came in there wit 

23 
l 

!S 
;j 

right ? 

24 
if 
:! A Yes, si 

0 So after he let you go to the washroom he 

out of the room again, right? 

A He waited until I came from the washroom. 

Q He just locked you back in' the room,‘ right? 

Q He didn't have a conversation with you? 

Q Then about eleven thirty In the morning he 
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[j 
j: 

'* # 

G Okay. Mr. Wilbur Crooks, right? 

A 2 have no knowledge of what bis name is. 

q Well, a black fellow about your age, right? 

A You’re correct. 

Q Sir? 

A He’s a black fellow. 

0 About your age, right? 

A I have r.o knowledge how old he- was* sir.’ •’ ", 

Q Well, in his late thirties, forties? 

A I have no knowledge how old he was, sir. 

Q well, you talked to bin. didn’t you, to 

Mr. Crooks, the state’s Attorney? 

•A He as ted me would I like to sign a statement. 

£ well, you had a conversation witn him, didn't 

you? 

A ^11 depends what y.ou call a .conversation. 
% 

Q well, did he ask you some questions and did 

you give him some answers that morning? 

A He didn’t ask me- no questions. 

Q He didn’t ask you any questions? 

A II o. 

Q He didn't ask you anything about the armed 

robbery? 

A Ko. 

Q And Detective paladir.o never asked you any 

61 
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j: :i 

17 -? 

19 

21 3 

:3 •; 

24 i; 

questions about the armed robbery? 

A No. 

Q At any time that morning? 

A Not the time when he first came in to see 

me, no, sir. 

Q Osay. And when be first came in to see you 

the only thing, he ashed is would you si{:n a statement? 

A No, sir, be didn't say that. 

Q uhat did he- say when be first- came* .in to' s>< 

you? 

A I asked him if I could jo to the washroom 

when he first came in. 

q Well, I*m sorry. 

If you're speaking’of Detective Paladino, 

sir. 

Q I'll rephrase that question. 

When tne state rs Attorney y Mr'Crooks',' 

first came in to se-e you, what did; he say to you? 

A He asked me he understood I was a~*reein£ to 

sign a statement 

Q O.tay. And you said what? 

A I said yes. 

Q And you said yes? 

A Yes. 
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u 
I] 

4 

i 

1 I Q Okay. You didn’t tell Mr. Crooks that you 
j 

2 | had been beaten up the night before? 

3 ■ A I didn’t tell him nothing. I was told not 
i 

i 
4 l to do so. I didn’t open my mouth. 

i 

5 |; Q You didn't say anything? You didn't say 
i* 
!] ■ 

5 s; anything about the lieutenant putting the gun to your U 

7 !; head the night before? 
5 

$ j; A No, sir. . ... 

$ •; Q You didn't say anything about the lieutenant 
:i ~ J; 

10 !j putting a bag over your head, right? 
!» 

11 ’• A No, sir. 

12 •’ Q 0;-:ay. So after you told him you'd sign the 
! 
,1 

13 ’! statement, then he walked out of the room again, right? 

14 ; The Assistant State's Attorney Crooks? B 

15 i! A Yes, sir. 

15 Q And then he came back in the. room with 

iJ 

Detective Paladino, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Then they gave you a statement to sign? 

A Yes, sir. 

0 This has been previously marked as Defendant's 

Exhibit Number One for Identification. I'll as.-: you 

to look at that, sir, which consists of two pages. 
% 

I'll ask you to take a look at that 
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statement. Do you recognize that? Do you recognize 

!0 '! 

i: ** 

15 •: 

JS •! 

IS >i 

:i t 

23 ’« 

24 :i 

that, sir? 

A I recognize some of it. It looks like it's 

the statement. ■ * 

Q Okay. For the record, you have just spent 

about the last twenty-five seconds to read that right 

in court, isn't that correct? 

A I looked at it, yes, sir. 
• •• •• • * . ... . 

Q You read it, right?’ .. ” 

A I seen it, yes, sir. 

Q 0.<ay. You don't have any problem reading, 
i 

do you? 

A Not to my knowledge. 

Q O.tay. And your signature appears both on 

the first page, underneath what contains the Miranda 

Warnings,.correct? 

A Yes. ' ' . 

Q That's your signature, isn't it? 

A Yes. 

Q O.cay. You also placed your initials at the 

bottom of the first page, "SM," is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q You placed those initials there, isn't that 

correct? 
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# # 
A Yes. 

Q And you also initialed the--and signed the 

second page of that statement, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And Mr. Crooks, the State’s Attorney, and 

Detective Paladino were present, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q C.tay. And they sinply presented you with 

this and asked you to sign it, right? 

A Ye-s. 

q r-ell, they let you read it first, didn’t 

they? 

A No. 

0 /jell, Mr. Crooks read it out loud to you, 

didn’t he? 

A He read what was supposed to be in the-- 

Q But he read what was on the statement to you, 

right? 

A What was supposed to be said on the statement, 

yes, sir. 

Q 0.<ay. Well, the statement was right in front 

of you, right? I mean you signed it. 

A I was sitting in the chair and he-- 

Q And he. read the statement to you, right? 
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f 
i 
i 

i 

i 

♦ t 
# 

a 

* 
l 

J 
« 

A Ke was reading- it, yes. 

3 2 q And he started at the* top and first went 

us 
3 over your Miranda Warnings, right? , * 

m 
4 A Not to ny knowledge. He started where the 

i 5 j | 
I writing i s . 

a 

6 i 
i 

r\ 'QC Well, you signed a line right underneath a 

| 
7 |; para« 

1! 
raph that contains the Miranda' warnings, correct? 

i 
1 

f | A To the best of ny knowledge.,' .yes-* sir..- . . ... l#. 
1 

9 r Q And you signed it back on October 3ist, 

■ 
i 

ri ght to | 9 • 

a 

S 
t 

ti A Yes, sir. 

a 
i: 

that 

Q And this was around twelve fifty p.m., is 

»: »» i correct 

s J4 A Yeah. 
% 

a 
15 . 

i 
Q Then he. read the statement to you, right? 

z 16 j A Yes. • - . p »• . ■ '* * . * * s 

a 17 • l Q O^ay. And he asked you,if it was true, to 
* 

ri IS i 
1 sign it. is that correct? 

w 
.. 1 •< 

A That's correct. 

a % 
:» \ q And you agreed to sign it at that time, right? 

■ -» i; A Yes. 

a 
>> •> • q In fact, you did sign it. 

25 . A I did, yes, sir. L i 

a 24 ! 
i > ‘ 

Q. Okay. In fact, the last line of the statement 

* 

B ■ 1 
! 
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5 i 
* s 

says, "I have been treated well since I have been in 

police custody and I hate had something to eat." That's 

what the last line of the statement says, right? 

A Yeah. 

5 a Okay'. And that was true, correct? 

6 A Wasn't true. 
i! n * 

7 
/N Wasn't true? Okay. Nevertheless,>you signed 

s 
1 
it 
\ 

it, thoug' h, rii*ht? , » * ;* • * ' « « ■' « ' a 
<', «* * • . /-< * • 

9 

* 

! A That’s right. 

JO \ Q Now, Mr. Crooks told you that he was an 

12 
1 

! 
Assistant State's Attorney, that he wasn't a police 

S 1 • tm 

f1 
i 

I 
officer. right? 

13 
jj 

6 
A Bight. 

14 
i 

0 You /.new he was an attorney, didn't you? 

15 
f! 

1 1 • 1 
5 

A Yes, sir. 

id 
1 

a i , *, You knew he was a, prosecutor, .right?. . . t< 

17 i; 
b 

A I knew he was an attorney. 

IS 
<« 

. S Well, you knew he was the prosecuting attorney 

19 
•i 

!j 
wording with the police. You knew that, didn't you? 

20 

ra 

u 
A Ke informed me of that. 

21 
:i 
b 
*1 

, ,1 
i! .< 

Q Okay. N-w, you signed this at around twelve 

fifty p.m ., a little before one o'clock in the 

23 
i 

a fternoon , right ? 

24 
\* ;• 
»■ A Yes, sir. 
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Q - And Lieutenant Burge; you didn't see him 

at that time, did you? 

A No, sir. 

Q And Detective Paladino didn't make any 

threats to you, did he, at any time? 

A No, sir. 

Q He was-- He treated you fairly? Is that a 

fair statement? ■ .’.”'7 A ’ '/ ‘ *' ' 

A He never had nothing much to say to me. 
w~ 

We didn't have that much contact. 

Q You never had a conversation v;ith him is your 

testimony, right? 

A That's correct. 

Q And you never provided either Detective 

Paladino or Mr. Crooks with what is in this statement? 
f 

A I never told them verbally .nothing-. - They - ; 

brought the statement to me. 
mr 

Q Okay. Arid you never told them anything 

about this statement? 

A No, sir. 

Q You didn't tell them anything about a robbery 

at the Brown’s Chicken? 

A No, sir. 

Q You never provided the police with anything 

88 
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;o ;! 

much more than your name and where you lived, ,is 

that right? 

A That’s correct. 

Q And you're telling this Court that the 

reason you signed all of this is that you were in 

fear of your life, is that correct? 

A That's correct. 
-F 

Q And you were still in fear of your life 
’ • ’ ’ • ' ' . " ■ , * ■ 

that afternoon with just the Assistant State's Attorney 

and Detective Paladino there, right? 

A That’s correct. 

Q 01-cay. You feared-- You feared Lieutenant 
j/r 

Burge, is that right, sir? 

A That's correct. 

15 :! Q And you never made any complaints to any 
I 

:i 
16 otner detective or to the State's Attorney, Mr. Croohs, 

17 jj out there about any mistreatment by Lieutenant Burge 

is [J 
[i 

19 1 

i; 

or anybody else? 

A No, I didn't. * 

Q In fact, when you went to the County Jail 

on November 1st of 1935* you were first processed in 

the inta.ce division, is that correct? 

A That's correct. 

Q And you see a paramedic and they examine you 

i< 
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I » 
* 

I 

I 
I 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

$ 

J V* 

!’ 

i: :« 

physically, right? You remember that? 

A Yes. 

Q You're familiar with that procedure, correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. And you made no complaint at ail to 

that paramedic at the Cook County Jail of any mistreatment 

by the police, correct? 
f t *. * , ».„•**•-* * * ' * * * 

A I did not. - '• ' ■ ‘ ‘ 

Q 0.<ay. And, in fact, there were no injuries 
<#• 

of any type to your wrists from the handcuffs, right? 

A That's correct. 

Q No marks, no bruises, no swelling, right? 

A That's correct. 
h 

% You didn't complain of ar.y pain to your 

wrists, did you? 

* . .. v . . . ■ . . 
A No, sir. 

17 I 
1 

C You didn't tell the paramedic 
* m 

you had been 

IS ii 
Ij made unconscious two separate times the evening 

19 
i* 
i! before? You never said that. did you? Correct? 
;i 

20 | A That's correct. 

21 :: Q You still had your glasses when you went 

2: -j to be examined at the Cook County Jail, correct? You 
ii 

23 »| had your glasses on? 
Sj 

24 i! A To the best of my knowledge I did, sir. 

90 
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Q Now, you saw Lieutenant Bur^e-- Strike 

that. Let’s get tacX to the statement. Defendant’s 

Exhibit Number One for Identification. 

You had an opportunity to read this now"* 

in court, correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. And Assistant State’s Attorney 

Crooks read it to you in the interview room 'there - *' 

at Area 2, correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q, 0.:ay. And you have no idea what was-- No 

knowledge of anything that’s contained in that 

statement ? 

MR. DOHERTY: Well, Judge, I’m going to 

object. I don't know if content is in issue or 

in evidence, and I don’t think, it ’ s- germane ■ or.- 

proper for the State’s Attorney to-inquire as to 
* ) ' V 

the knowledge of the defendant as to content. 

THE COURT: Objection overruled. He testified 

he never made any statement whatsoever. Go ahead. 

MR. REILLY: So you never provided him with 

any of the information in this statement, right? 

A It was wrote up. No, sir. 

Q You read it today and you read it back on 
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I: 
la 

is 

19 

24 P 
!« 

October 31st of 1935 before you signed it, right? 
t 

A It was read to me. 

Q You read along with the state's Attorney, 

right ? 

A I loosed at it. 

Q You knew what was in the statement then when 

you signed it? 

A Some of it. 

Q >;eil, he read this statement to you and 

asked you to sign it in two separate places, correct? 

A That’s correct. 

Q And he read the entire statement before he 

asked you to sign page two of that, correct? 

A To the best of my knowledge. 

Q He. read the entire statement? 

A Head it from where the words started writing, 

to the best of my knrwledge. 

Q well, you listened to what he said? 
*•£ f 

A I understand that. 

Q You listened to every word and every line 

that he read to you that time, right? 

A Best of my knowledge, yes, sir. 

q And after he read all that to you he asked 

you to sign it and make any corrections if it was true. 
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correct ? 

A Ke never asked to make no corrections. 

Q Well, he asked you to si2n if it ’was true? 

A Yes. 

Q Ana you signed it then at that time, correct 

A Yes, I did. 

Q You never interrupted him and told him 

something in that statement wasn’t true, did you? 
• * * *• -• i . 

A 1 didn't say anythi’ng* tfo him.* ‘ ‘ * ' •' . 

Q You didn't say anything? 

A Wo. 

Q And you never provided him with any of the 

information that be read to you? 

A K o ^ sir* 

Q Wot one bit of information? 

A Ko, sir. 

* * ' * « * . -£ <» 

Q Kow, the next tine you saw this Lieutenant 
* „ * 

Burge was later the night after you; had signed this 

statement, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q This State's Attorney had already gone, or 

he wasn't in your presence? 

A Yes, he had already gone. 

q You already signed the statement, right? 



A That’s correct. 

Q And you didn't receive anymore threats 

from Lieutenant Burge then that night, did you? 

A No, I didn’t. 

Q In fact. Lieutenant Eurge gave you his card, 

didn’t he? 

A I don’t recall, sir. 

C Well, you called him-up a-few- times- a-ftei* • 
’ , ’.a •' « v ’» ’ . *r 

this happened, didn’t you? 

A I called to see about my car when I bonded 

out, sir. 

Q And you called Lieutenant Burge, right? 

A He told me to call him if I wanted my car. 

G. And you did call him a couple of times? 

A I called him to see about my car. 

Q He helped you, ass isted „ycu, .in.getting some of, •, , 

the items out of your car? . . 

■A He got some bags out of the car for me that 

belonged to some people I v;as doing-- 

q And he arranged for all- of that, right, as far 

as you know? 

* A The best of my knowledge. 

G How many different conversations-- How many 

times, did you call Lieutenant Burge after this? 
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A I only have knowledge of calling hin a 

couple of tines. 

MR. REILLY: If I may have a moment'' 

THE COURT: Yes, you may. 

MR. REILLY: I have no further cross examination 

THE COURT: Redirect? 

MR. DOHERTY: Very briefly. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

v Ey Mr. Doherty: 
•i 

JO ;j q }'hen you called your friend from the cist 

if 'i Street police station, *ad you been subjected to any 

24 ■ 

15 J 

12 ;; physical attack or abuse at that police station? 

I.1 A No. sir. 

24 Q Ne-re you 'wearing a watch when you were ta;;en 
i 

25 •*’ from police station to police station and questioned? 

16 ‘ A No, sir, I did not. 

17 j Q The medical people down there at the Cermak 
a * 

IS i: Hospital-- That’s connected to the Cook County Jail, 
-« 

19 !; right, the cermak Hospital? 

:o .1 
:! A Yes, sir. 

24 > 

Q Ytu told then you had chest pain or pressure 

sensations, didn't you? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You told them you were having eye problems. 
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IS I 

didn't you? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you understand, when you signed the 

statement at twelve fifty p.m. on October 21st, that 

Lieutenant Burge was coming back to the 111th street 

police station that day? 

A Yes, sir, he informed me that he would be 

back that night to see what I had.done. . . . . . 

Q The medical people thatyou spoke to at the 

Csrmax Hospital, you also told them you were-- You 

complained of a faint, like feeling to them, .didn’t 

you? 

A Yes, I did. 

MS. DOHERTY: Nothing further. 

THE COURT: Any recross at all? 

MS. REILLY: If I may have, a moment, Judge? 

Nothing further. 

THE COURT: *All. right. You’re excused, Mr. Mumin. 

You may have a seat at counsel table. 

(Witness Excused) 

THE COURT: Okay. Any further witnesses for 

the defense? 

MR. DOHERTY: No, we rest. Judge. 

THE COURT: Is the defense alleging there are 

II 56 
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&ny -urther witnesses that were not produced by the 

State? 

MR. DOHERTY: Judge, for purposes of this 

motion I am not going to invoke the material 'witness 

rule and I am not arguing that. I told them that 

the State’s Attorney need not be produced. 

THE COURT: Kell, there is no allegation in 

your motion that anyone was present other than .» • ■ » . 

Lieutenant Burge, except through the testimony of 

your client, who indicated there was another 

individual present during the discussion with 

Lieutenant Eurge previous to being placed in the 

interview room. 

Kow, if you want that individual 

called, if you can identify that individual, that 

other detective who, allegedly, through the. testimony , 

of your client, was allegedly present when Lieutenant 

Burge committed ce’rtain acts, then-- 

MR. DOHERTY: Judge-- 

THE COURT: If so, it's the State's burden to 

put that individual on if we can ascertain who he is. 

HR. DOHERTY: No, I am prepared to rest and 

not invoke the material witness rule. Judge. 

THE COURT: Okay. All right. Any argument on 
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the motion? 

3 

9 

10 

n 

i: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

:c 

21 

23 

M3. DOHERTY: Well, I do have a separate 

motion, though, Judge. I have a motion rarely 

used in criminal matters, but I submit there is 
* 1 

authority for it. I have a motion to amend the 

motion with its supplements to conform to the 

proofs. That is more often seen in civil practice, 

even though I don't practice civily, but I am moving 
, t. « , ^ » * * * i «■ «* > . 

to state a violation of Miranda versus Arizona from 

the outset with questioning by Lieutenant Burge. 

I am taken by surprise by his testimony 

in this respect, but I believe that his testimony 

v revealed here indicates that he invoked questioning, 

v:hat would be equivalent of. ’questioning under Brewer 
i 4 

versus Williams, which was the Christian burial speech. 

He said he wanted to give the defendant food for 

thought and alert the defendant that he had been 
mf * 5 t 

implicated by a co-defendant. At ’that point the 

defendant agreed to cooperate. 

He did not make a statement, according to 

his testimony, but he agreed to cooperate, so, in 

other words, he was told certain facts, food for 

thought, whatever, without having received the 

benefit of Miranda versus Arizona. I submit that 

93 
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I • • 
that is the equivalent of questioning and we then 

get into the supreme Court cases known as the cat 

out of the bag theory, that once there is an improper 
t 

questioning and the defendant admits participation, 

any later statement is also tainted. Does Your 

Honor want authority on that? 
*■ 

THE COURT: No, there is no statement given 

by the defendant subsequent to this•statement’ made- • 

by Lieutenant Burgs being admitted to on direct 
~.f> *! 

examination. There is no admissions whatsoever 

allegedly made by thecefendant at that stage other 

than, "I will cooperate," whatever that may mean, 

subsequent to that. The testimony that I heard 

was the defendant agrees he was placed in the room 

and wasn't confronted again until about nine o'clock 

the following morning by Detective Paladino,-.who. 

would testify that he gave him.his rights and elicited 

an oral statement,'and the' State's Attorney was called 

and he gave him his rights and there was a waiver 

signed by the defendant, and subsequent to that 

there was another statement given. 

• Lieutenant Burge's statements to the 

defendant w?ren't£n the line of questioning, just telling 

him what he knew and why he was there. Kis testimony 
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It- 

I 

5 

6 

!0 

' I 

12 

13 

I ;•> 

IS 

/ '! 

15 ii 

17 !! 

19 ii 

:o 

23 
. M 

was the defendant said, " I'i 1'co.operat'eor words 

to that effect, without admitting anythin? or 

divulging any facts whatsoever. 

V So I'll allow you to amend your motion, but 

did you wish to call any witnesses, in t hat re gard ? 

MR.. DOKZRTY: No, just to amend td-inelude 

the allegation that it was a violation of Miranda 

and Brewer versus Williams and then the cat out of the 

ba? concept. Regard less- of the impact if may have 

on Your Honor, I wish to include these legal 

principles-in argument here. 

THE.;COURT: I understand . , 

• MR.: DOHERTY: My argument, very briefly. 

Judge, is that I submit. Judge;, you. have to .TUle 

based on the testimony here. It’s not.a question 

of material witnesses. The defendant made allegations. 

That is the defense portion. The state denies those 

allegations.'- 

Now, he is in custody for eighteen 

hours. It's undisputed that he was held in a little 

room all night until the next morning. , ; He.^says he was 

not fed and, additionally. Judge, it's an unsolved 

crime as to the defendant. Five, months go by. And 

Your Honor-i heard testimoy that the defend apt is an 

100 
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* * 

ex convict. It's almost incredible that he's just 

going to agree to cooperate. There is no warrant for 

his arrest. He's not under arrest nor placed under 

arrest, transported from one station to another and, 

okay. I'll cooperate. Just let me sign. And that's 

the totality of the evidence against him, a written 

signature on something drawn up by somebody other 

than him. Iiothing further. « . =* , • 
*• -» * 1 • "* • " '* * • 1 

THE COURT: Okay. Response? 
ft 

ft 

MR. REILLY: Judge, for purposes of the 

record, as long as counsel has amended his motion 

alleging Miranda violations by Lieutenant Burge-- 

MR. DOHERTY: Well, I think it's In the record 

that Falaoino claimed he advised him of his rights 

at nine a.m.prior to any statement. I do think that's 

clear anc I'm roc alleging a Miranda Violation from 
* * , 1 ’ * * '■ 

Paladino. 
» , » 

THE COURT: 'Right. ‘I stnow what you're saying. 

MR. REILLY: Okay.' 

MR. DOHERTY: It's the cat out of the bag, that 

he was told be was implicated in a robbery prior to 

being given Miranda by the lieutenant. 

THE COURT: I understand. 

’ MR. DOHERTY: So I will agree to that, but that's 
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I: 

in the record. 

2 I MR. REILLY: O’tcay. 
fi 
i 

3 THE COURT: All right. 

4 J MR. REILLY: Judse, if I can respond to that. 

< !! Aaain I thint the Court made the point, and I will 
J |> w 

6 ;! reiterate that point, that Lieutenant Burge was 

j! 
7 |j merely advising the defendant of why he had been 

t! * < i «• i * * f i' * * *“ '" v • 1 « 

« brought over there from cist an~d p.acine/’tb’lllt’h 
j w 

$ ;! street, that he had been implicated in an armed 

jo ' robbery by a female juvenile offender. That the 

•; detectives on the case were not there, that he would # » * 
\ 

• 2 =; na-te efforts to contact them, and it's in the record 

53 !; that Lieutenant Burge contacted --did successfully 

<4 contact Pa la dine at home, who was asleep. 

15 , ^ Lieutenant Burge's conversation v.’ith. the 

defendant was less than five minutes, and it was 
*■« 
.* « 

17 ;i gone over time and time again on cross examination 
I 

1S jj that there was no statement elicited and no 

19 ‘j interrogation of the defendart in any way, shape 
fi 
•I 

20 ; or form regarding the armed robbery of the Brown's 

ti 

-I- I 

*; i 

Chichen by Lieutenant Burge. The evidence was 

very clear that he was then placed in an interview 

room until some time the following morning, when he 

was advised of his constitutional rights, and there was 

102 
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conversation witb Detective Paladino. It Is then 

clear from the record that Assistant State's Attorney 

Wilbur Crooks was summoned to Area 2 and that further 

conversations were had, the defendant was further 

admonished as to his constitutional rights and that 

a writt'sn statement was, in fact, read and signed 

by the defendant. 

The court also, from the defendant. 

heard that while he claims to have'been'knocked* 

unconscious as a result of this bat over the head 

as well as handcuffs put on his wrists numerous 

times and tightened to the point where they were 

r.umb and pained him terribly, there were apparently 

r.o marks, no bruises, no swelling, no numbness, and 

is 1 
that additionally, that when he was examined by a 

16 
paramedic on the 1st of November, 1935, at the Cook 

17 :i 
County Department of Corrections, he made no complaints’ 

IS V 

of police maltreatment, and there is no evidence of 

19 | 
any injury at that time to his wrists and he made no 

complaint of the police knocking him unconscious 

=« i 

several times the evening prior. 

I would argue to the Court that the 

scenario that the defendant puts forth revardinv 

the signing of that statement is not believable, it’s 
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not credible, and that the testimony put forth by 

Detective Paladino and by Lieutenant Burge is 

certainly more credible, more logical and more 

believable. I a sic the court to deny the motion 

to suppress as it stands. 

THB COURT: Any response from the defense? 

MR. D0H2RTY: No, Judge, we rest. 

THZ COURT: Besed on the testimony of the 

witness who testified, including the'defendant, 

relative to the ailerations put forth in the 

motion that tne defendant was coerced and placed 

in a situation of psychologies I duress and forced 

to sign the statement, as a matter of fact he testified 

he never even made a statement, he was forced to sicn 

a statement prepared by Assistant State's Attorney 

Wilbur Croo.cs rc-iati/e to an armed robbery, an 

incident occurring in the Brown's Chichen at 116th 

and Western. I've observed the witnesses as they 

testified and listened carefully as to what they 

said. 

It is this Court's position and factual 

finding that Lieutenant Bur.je at no time did commit 

the acts that are alleged in the motion. I believe 
* 

Lieutenant Burge and I# disbelieve the defendant. It's 
j 

104 
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a credibility issue. Based on the testimony I 

| heard the defense motion to suppress the statements 
i 
j acknowledged by the defendant, rather than made by 
i ~ • . . 
j the defendant, is denied. 

| All right. 

Ij .MB. DOHERTY: Thank you, Judre. What is the 

r 
s status of the other three defendants? I don't know 

\ where-- * • * - 1 ■ • • ' ■ •• • 
** • p , »’ » * * ** ’ ^ * " * 

MB. BE ILLY: June 22nd for a conference. 
i 

i 

j; MB. DOHERTY: What date is that? 

•: MR. RINIJ; June 22nd. 

i MR. DOHERTY: May we appear on that date, Judsre? 

;; THE COURT: Sure. And in the event the 
i t 

conference isn't fruitful- 

MR. REILLY: I’d like to resolve it one way or 
* 

other t that time, Judjje. , ... 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. REILLY: Maybe set it for a trial that date. 

MR. DOHERTY: Okay. 

THE COURT: Is this by ajreenent? 

MR. DOHERTY: Yes, sir. 

MR. FIIJK,: 6-22-37. 

MR. DOHERTY: Okay. Jud-re, there is a request 

defendant is making. The bond was once exonerated by 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-9C 
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his lawyers. 

THE COURT: Right. 

MR. DOHERTY: And that put him in a no bond 

status. 

THE COURT: Right. 

MR. DOHERTY: And ha is. in high security at 

Cook County Jail as a result of that. His bond was 

thirty thousand. Hs has a bold out of Milwaukee, 

an extradition hold, which is tine reason it’’was' 

exonerated. V:e are requesting that Your Honor set 

a bond. 

'l 
r; 

It's not a death penalty murder case. V.1 e 

are asking the bond set be the original thirty 

thousand. Judge, which would put him in a different 

classification at the Cook County Jail. He is now 

being held with the no bond people and he's forty-three, 

Judge, and even though he's got a record, he's really 

sedated and docile, and being a middle-aged jail 

resident’the young, high maximum security people are 

narking bis life rather memorable or different. 

THE COURT: All right. Before I get into that 

issue does the state have any objection to resetting 

the original bond of thirty thousand? 

MR..REILLY: Yes., Judge, absolutely. 

10 6 
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!- i 
S' 

15 i! ,8 
E 

\6 
•5 

17 jj 

is !. 

TH3 COURT: Sell, let’s have a hearing then. 

MR. DOHERTY: Okay. 

THE COURT: But I'm taking five minutes now. 

MR. REILLY: Okay. 

MR. DOHERTY: Okay, Judge. 
■ * 

(whereupon a recess was taken in the above 

entitled cause, after which the following 

proceedings were had:). . ... .. 
', i ■» 1 * * * 1 

THE CLERK: people versus Thaceed Mumin. 

THE COURT: All right. This is a motion to set 

bond now. 

MR. DOHERTY: Yes, Jud^e, a notion to set bond. 

I'm asking that the bond that the defendant was on be 

reset. That bond was exonerated and he was held on 

a no bond, and I don't think this is a proper bail 

status on this particular case because it.’s not a. 
.« * ** ~ * 1 

death penalty case. Judge. He's not-- He doesn't have 

the money to bond out, three thousand dollars or any 

j9 ;j other sum, and a Governor's warrant has arrived for 

M him. 

s 
m.k m'_ THE COURT: 

22 ii !• 
MR. DOHERTY 

>1 

21 i 
5* 

THE COURT: 

a 
24 !i MR. DOHERTY 

THE COURT: All right. Vie Ml set a bond then. 
m 

MR. DOHERTY: I'm sugj.es tinu thirty thousand, Judge 
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THE COURT: Okay. Did you wish to put th< 

defendant on? 

MR. DOHERTY: No, Judge. He's forty-three years 

old. The State will talk about his record. Ke was 

running- a leather shop on the south side of Chicago 

at the time. He had a car, and when he made, bond 

he contacted the lieutenant, the lieutenant got his 

car, got his leather bags that he made for other people. 

He's, an artisan. That's his * profession. " -• 

But his-- He; is not really seeking 

release, Judge. He's Just see.ting- a bond status. 

THE COURT: Whatever. He's entitled t-. a bond. 

O.tay. 

MR. “BILLY: Judge, I/d like to be heard 

regarding the defendant's bond, we would expect the 

evidence at trial- to show that on the 24th of July, 

1955, that the Brown's Chicken at iicO'o ’Southwestern 

was entered by two young men, one, we would expect 

the evidence to show, being the son of the defendant, 

as well as another individual. 

That during the course of this armed 

robbery that the victim, the manager of the place, 

Mr. Daniel plowman, was shot once in ;he chest during 

the. course of this armed robbery. That there was a 
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i 
k. 

I, 
>» 

• • 
-v —~ 

large amount of money ta.ien. Stride that. There 

was a demand for money and money was, in fact, 

talten, and that the victim in this case, Mr. Plowman, 

was tal<en to St. Francis Hospital in critical 

condition as a result of the gunshot wound. 

a's would expect the evidence to show 

that the Defendant, Mr. Mumin, before the Court, 

was implicated by a female Juvenile who was with 

■ • • ■ * ■ ■ ■ . 

Mr. Mumin, and the other co-defendants. 

We would expect-the evidence to show 

that the defendant provided the police and Assistant 

State’s Attorney with a written statement on the 31st 

of October, in which the defendant admitted to the 

police and the State’s Attorney that he drove the 

other two offenders to this location for the purpose 

of robbing the Brown's Chicken on western Avenue, 
« * . ’ 1 1 

that he was aware that they were armed with hand¬ 

guns, and he was also aware that when they went in 

there and they came running out to the car that he was 

driving he was informed that they had to shoot the 

guy Inside the Brown’s Chicken. 

*e further expect the evidence to show 

that-- Well, that is what we would expect the evidence 

to show regarding this case. I thinlc the Court, in 
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setting a bond. should consider the fact that this 

defendant has been twice convicted of felony 

offenses in other states and other jurisdictions. 

Specifically in 1972 under the name of George Bamsey, 

the defendant was convicted of armed robbery in 1 ‘ 
■ 

Marion County, Ohio, and received ten to twenty-five 

years in the penitentiary. 

After being. paroled from Marion County 

for that sentence the defendant was arrested in 

Indiana and in March of 1977 convicted of the 

offense of robbery, and again riven a sentence of 

ten to twenty-five years in the Indiana penitentiary. 

Your Honor, he was paroled on January 

2oth of 1932. In addition, this Court heard testimony 

during the course of the motion to suppress that 

when he was arrested on October yot'n of I9S5 he was 

found ir. possession of a .357 Magnum in his automobile 

the 1978 yellow Euich, the same car used and what 

we believe-- Or what the evidence would show to be 

the same car that was used in the armed robbery 

in July of 19n5 regarding the Brown's Cniclten. 

The defendant was charred with that 

case, charges were approved by the Assistant State's 

Attorney, however, he has not been charged in an 



1 | indictment with that case. 

2 | Additionally, Your Honor, the defendant is 

3 | wrned hy the Milwaukee Police peps,rtme.nt and there is 

i • • 
•i | currently a warrant for his arrest for armed robbery 

5 | from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I have Detective Glynn 

6 jj here and I think he can provide some more information 

7 jj retarding that offense. I only bring this to the 

i- 
s ii Court's attention because I have'b’ee'n informed'- * • 

!i .■ ••• • - 

9 jj by Mr. Joe Xigro from our office that while there 

10 Jj is a Governor's v?arrant here which has placed a hold 
H 
‘i 

is \ on Mr. Mumin, Mr. Mumin is represented by Mr. Julius 

12 'j Echles In front of a habeas corpus petition which is 

»3 ‘j pending before Judge Richard Fitzgerald and that's 

14 going to be up tomorrow I understand, and it has 

!J l5 || bean pending for some time, and it may be premature 
* 

for me to suggest what is going oo-haooen. .but. 

17 :i Mr. liigro indicated to me that that warrant may be 

19 ! 

withdrawn temporarily since the defendant is asking 

that he be extradicted on that char-e. 

:o • So for those reasons I am going to as.-c. 

21 first of all, that I call Detective Glynn regarding 

22 i the armed robbery charge that is oendinc which the 
t 4 w 

i 
23 ,i defendant is wanted for in the state of 'visconsin. 

24 A THE COURT: Is it the State's oosition on the 

111 
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« « 
don't :<nov? what the bond will be. well, I‘m not-- I 

won't consider that, but I will consider in aggravation 

in setting a bond what the evidence is expected to 

show in the state of Wisconsin. 

ME. DOHERTY: Uh-huh. 

THE COURT: Without going into the facts. I'll 

just consider the fact there is pending an armed 

robbery in the State of Wisconsin. 

MR. REILLY: Correct. And , he ' s -wanted • by -the . . 
■ ■ • • • • - > ■ . • . 

Milwaukee police. Judge, for the armed robbery of a 

fast food type restaurant. 

THE COURT: O.-cay. 

MR. REILLY: Where a weapon was used. With 

those representations. Judge, it is our position 

that a thirty thousand dollar bond is not appropriate 

in this type of case. It's a Class X Felony charging 

him v:ith armed robbery and attempt mur.der.. He has, 

two previous felony convictions in other states,•other 

jurisdictions, Ohio and Indiana. The Court has been 

made aware of the fact that the defendant is wanted 

in the state of Wisconsin for a similar violent 

crime, and to assure his presence on each and every 

court date we would argue to the Court that thirty 
* 

thousand dollars is not sufficient and that one hundred 
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fifty thousand would be sufficient in light of his 

background, in light of the charges, and to assure 

his presence here on each and every court date. 
, - • ■ - * 

A4 ** 

You have no evidence that he has any ties 

to the community. You have heard only evidence of 

other jurisdictions where he's committed crimes. So 

we would object to a bond of thirty thousand dollars 

and ask for a substantial bona. .. . 

THE COUST: All right. 

MR. DOHERTY: Judge, he was released on bond 

on this particular case and appeared every time-. >-e 

filed a habeas corpus on the Milwaukee Governor's 

warrant, but I'm not aware of any intention to 

withdraw that. 

THE COURT: I won't consider it. 

MR. DOHERTY: And, Judge, the statement, they 

referred to, I‘d like to-- It's been marked Defendant 

Exhibit Kumoer One for Identification on this bail 

hearing and I*d like to resubmit it for Your Honor 

to examine. He was driving alone and he encountered 

his son and two other people, gave them a lift to 

the Chicken Flace, they said they wanted to get some 

money. When they came out they announced that they 

had robbed someone. I don't thin.c that he had joined 

^ I 

C 

4 I 

V 

9 
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I'll set the bond at sixty thousand d^ciars. 

MR. DOHERTY: Thank you, Judge. 

THE- COURT: Okay. 

MR. DOHERTY: Thanks. 

THE COURT: All right. 

(Wh2reapon the further proceedings in the 

above entitled cause were continued to 

June 22nd, 1987.) 
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(Rule 46(c), federal Buies erf Civil Procedure; Buie 17(d), federal Buies of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain indigent parties and criminal 
defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2d USC 1625. Birfe 17(b) federal Buies of Criminal Procedure)’*, 
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1180 N. Milwaukee 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 

(312) 235-0070 
Fax (312) 235-6699 

b6 -5,-6 

b7C -5,-6 

October 17, 1991 

Superintendent^ 
1121 S. State - 
Chicago, IL 60605 

b6 -4 

b7C -4 

Dear Superintendent 

We have today JLearned from a source within the police 
department who has previously proven to be reliable that Commander 
Jon Burge has recently made public threats to "blow the People's 
Law Office away with a shotgun" if anything happens to him as a 
result of the O.P.S. investigation into allegations of torture by 
him. This alleged threat was reported to someone in a command 
position within the Department who indicated he took the charge 
seriously. 

We have also independently learned that the O.P.S. report 
recommending that Burge be taken before the police board for 
discipline has recently been forwarded by you to the Corporation 
Counsel's office for prosecution. This development, together with 
our ongoing conflict with Burge in various cases where he is 
alleged to have tortured our clients, our role in pressing and 
aiding the O.P.S. investigation and publicly testifying against him 
at public hearings, our most recent filing of another suit alleging 
torture by Burge and his men, and our knowledge of Burge's alleged 
violent propensities, as documented in sworn testimony by numerous 
victims and by previous reliable letters from an anonymous 
associate of Burge's, leads us to take the report of this threat 
very seriously. 

19-ev-4048(FBI)-150 
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We urge you to take immediate action in this matter, to inform 
us of what you are doing to investigate this alleged threat, and to 
prevent future violence by Jon Burge. 

Sincerely yours. 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

Attorneys at Law 
for the People's Law Office 

GFT/mg 
ccj Corporation Counsel 
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NORTHERN 

Iptmteb J§>taies ^Btstrict (ttourt 
.DISTRICT OF. 

ILLINOIS - EASTERN DIVISION 

b3 -1 

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY 
BEFORE GRAND JURY 

SUBPOENA FOR: 

YOU ARE-HEREBY COMMANOEO to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District 

Court at the place, date, and time specified below. ^ j: 

DIRKSEN FEDERAL BUILDING 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago/ Illinois 60604 

GRAND JURY 
Room 1625 

I DATE AND TIME 

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):* 

b3 -1 

£ Please see additional information on reverse 
m 

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted leave to dep?rt b/ the court or by an officer acting on 

behalf of the court. 

<8Y) omiprciEW 

This subpoena is issued upon application 

of the United States of America 

*lf not appiicabte, enter “none.” 

b3 -1 

b6 -3 

NAME. AOORESS- ANO PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U $, ATTORNEY 

Assistant United States Attorney 
219 S. Dearborn, Room 1500 
Chicago, IL 60604 (312) 353-1416 

To be «f AOl form oao-::? 
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IHwieii States district (Sour! 
NORTHERN ^ ILLINOIS - EASTERN DIVISION 
__DISTRICT OF____ 

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY 
BEFORE GRAND JURY 

SUBPOENA FOR:_ 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District 

Court at the place, date, and time specified below. 

ftAC€ 

DIRKSEN FEDERAL BUILDING 
219 South Dearborn street 
Chicago/ Illinois 60604 

ROOM 

GRAND/; JURY:. 
Room S625' 

DATE AND TIME 

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):* ( , i 

b3 -1,-2 

b6 -2 

blC -2 

O Please see additional information on reverse 

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on 

behalf of the court. 

ClERK PATE 

b3 -1 

b6 -3 

b7C -3 
1oXgs&CzJ?_ 

—-- (] 
This subpoena is issued upon application— 

of the United States of America 

NAME, AOORESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U S. ATTORNEY 

Assistant Unitld States Attorney 
219 S. Dearborn/ Room 1500 
Chicago, IL 60604 (312) 353-1416 

fORM 

JAN. 86 

19- CV-4048C FBI)-16? 

"If not applicable, enter “none." To be used in l*ev of AOl W 



RETURN OF SERVICE^ 

4 G(TajT t /*> C . C/ft<4,GC 

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES 

DECLARATION OF SERVER® 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing 

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct. 

Executed on, 

2/9 JojJJj PCSrfiAc/:^ /tv9T 
Address of Server 

/JCA & Oz 

(1) As CO who may servo a subpoena and the manner of its service see Bute 17(d). Federal Rytes of Criminal Procedure, or Bute 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, 

(2) “Fees and mHeage need not b* ^ ■* "' 1 * * witness upon service of a subpoena issued on behalf of the United Sta;es or an officer or agency thereof 
(Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of C*v« k* ?eedy»e, Byte 17(d), Federal Rules of Crimmal Procedure) or on behalf of certain indigent parties and cnmmal 
defendants who are unable to pay s ■+* costs (2$ USC 1825. Rule 17(b) Federal Rules of CrkrtinaJ Procedure)”, 

19-cv-4Q48(FBI)-16Z 
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JsHates district (ttouri 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS - EASTERN DIVISION 

niSTRIPT OF 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District 
Court-at-the place,-date, and time specified below_.^_ _ ,___ . __ 

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):* 

O Please see additional Information on reverse £ 5 /i 
r;*.- ' . 

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an offids&cting on 

behalf of the court. 

219 S. Dearborn/ Room 1500 
Chicago/ IL 60604 (312) 353-1416 

fORM OSO-?27 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-167 
•If not applicable, enter “none." To be m Of AOIIO 



RETURN OF SERVICE^ 

RECEIVED 
BY SERVER 

SERVED 

b3 -1 

b6 -1 

b7C 

SERVtO ON (NAME) 

SERVED 8Y TITLE 

£{*(£<./hG A GCAT , f* fot Go 
1-1 STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES I 

TRAVEL SERVICES ~ ~ ~ — * 
•TOTAL . ' ^ ■ 

DECLARATION OF SERVERS | 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing 

information contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct. 

Executed on 

4 JuT't Aver 

Address of Server 
fl t/A/Cj 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

<l) As to who may serve a subpoena and the manner of its sen see Rote 17(d), Federal Rotes of Criminal RroOedore. Of Rute 45(c), Federal Rotes Of Crvil 
Procedure. ' 

(2) "Fees and mileage need not be tendered to the witness upon service of a subpoena issued on behalf o? the United States or an officer or agency thereof 
(Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; Rufe 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain indigent parties and criminal 
defendants who are unable to pay such costs (2$ USC 1825, Rule 17(b) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure)" 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-168 
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Task Force to Confront Police Violence 
P.O. Box 478783 

Chicago, XL 60647 
312/235-0070 

October 3, 1990 

Fred Foreman 
United States Attorney 
219 S. Dearborn #1500 
Chicago, IL 60604 

Dear Mr. Foreman, 

HAND DELIVERED 

We have previously submitted to your office 
information regarding incidents of torture committed by 
the detectives at Chicago Area TT— under_ t-ho direction, and 
with the participation of Lt. Jon The previous 
response was that the incidents had occurred more than 
five years ago, and that therefore your office was unable 
and unwilling to conduct an investigation of the situation 
because of the statute of limitations. In turn, we submit 
additional information regarding an incident of torture at 
Area II that^occurred within the five year period. 

JLhe_aft-arhori_^ansrrinf 

P O i l C e liisf.rirr a r 

«eakina I_ 

the /th 
who was 
tion of_ 
District og a separate charge. The 

was implicated occured 
not have a warrant 

to his 
Burge did 

orderedH 

3idicates the following: On 
was brought to Area II from 
e request of Lt. Jon Burge 

coon^ration in the investiga¬ 

tes at the 7t^h Police 
in which 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

in July of 1985. Lt. 
for his arrest when he 

office in October of 1985. 

Upon his arrival at Area II, |_| was placed in 
a very small room. Lt. Burge entered the room and cuffed 
both his hand tightly to the wall behind him where there 
was a ring placed for such purposes. After being 
questioned on and off for some time,] |was brought 
to Lt. Burge's office. He was not cutted at that time. 
The torture inflicted on| 

b6 - 

b7C 

cover with the tvpewriter 

put a gun td 
slowly and deliberately 
eluded his torture, he threatened 
anyone, saying: "nobody will believe 
no marks on you." (Tr. p. 60 par 

cutted at 
included suffocation 

and Russian Roulette. Lt. Burge 
jhead and pulled the trigger 

three times. When Lt. Burge con- 

you 
18-20) 

not tell Wfl * 
because there's 

F0IMS^£g£ p£- 

MANUAL^i^_t£. 

SEARCH£0l£, 

SERIALIZED. 

OCT 1 6 
CHICAGO 

5E 
b6 - 

b7C 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-169 
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You will recall that strikingly similar techniques 
were reported by other of Jon Burge's victims. Other 
forms of torture have included the use of electric shock/ 
beating on the bottoms of feet and genitals and racially 
motivated verbal abuse and death threats. Lawyers for one 
of the victims/| have documented more than 
twenty-five examples of torture of non-white citizens by 
Chicago police from 1972 to the present/ with Burge being 
involved in the majority of them. A former police 
associate of Burge's has confirmed the details of Burge's 
practice of torture in four separate anonymous letters to 
these attorneys/ while |_| an 
international expert on torture/ has determined that the 
victim's descriptions and injuries are consistent with 
torture. Nonetheless/ Burge has not received any 
discipline whatsoever/ in fact/ he has been promoted to 
Police Commander. It is therefore imperative that the 
incidents herein be thoroughly investigated with regard to 
criminal prosecution . 

remains ready to cooperate and can 
contacted through his attorney 

be 

We look forward to your response. 

Task Force to Confront 
Police Violence 

b6 -2,-6 

b7C -2,-6 

b6 -2,-6 

b7C -2,-6 

* \ 

2 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-17 



FD-610(Rev. 10-9-85) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FB! 
Attn: Criminal Investigative Division 

Civil Rights Unit 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) £3 MS QUAD 12) 

1. Title: (use additional page if necessary) 

COMMANDER JOhV .•■URGE 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

_m.YMnirg 

VICTIM 
b6 -2 

b7C -2 

AIRTEL 

DATE 
10/26/90 

Re: 

2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 

Office of Origin File No: - _ 
Auxiliary Office File No: _-_ 

X initial submission_supplemental 
Matter Type: (check more than one if applicable) 
A. Brutality 

XXXLaw Enforcement 
□ Non-Law Enforcement 

B. Violence 
□ Racial □ Religious 

C. ISS Matters 

__(include alpha) 
. (initial submission only) 

submission 

No Brutality 
O Law Enforcement 
O Non-Law Enforcement 

G Other 

O Migrant Victim □ Other 
D. Known/Suspected Extremist Group 

□ Kian □ Other_f 
Use to describe above (check all appficable) 
□ Arson □ Injury O Property damage 

O Death XXXNo injury O Cross burning 
6. Date of incident 10/30/85 7, Date of complaint. 10/16/90 
8. Synopsis of case: 

TASK FORCE TO CONFRONT POLICE VIOLENCE ALLEDGED VIA LETTER 
THAT VICTIM WAS SUFFOCATED WITH A TYPEWRITER COVER AND HAD 
A GUN HELD TO HIS HEAD, UNTIL HE CONFESSED TO ARMED ROBBERY. 

9. Significant case O Yes JCJXNo (if yes, provide reason) 

Remarks/Administrative 

& 

i- Bureau 
Chicago 

^Artk^' RWH : *Cb 
(3) 

SEARCHES. 
SERIALIZED. 

m 

, .. INDEXED JL- 

SSi 
OCT 2 6 1390 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

FBt/O 

19-cv-4Q48(FBI)-i72 
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FD-36 (Rev. $-2945) 

FBI 

TRANSMIT VIA: 
0 Teletype 
O Facsimile 
g] AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 
O Immediate 
O Priority 
O Routine 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

S 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

7 
IS 

19 

20 

21 

CLASSIFICATION: 
□ TOP SECRET 
□ SECRET 
□ CONFIDENTIAL 

UNCLAS E F T 0 
UNCLAS 

□ 
□ 

Date 10/31/90 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) (SQ. 12) 

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (44A-CG-78234) (RUC) 

Commander JOHN BURGE, 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT; 

> VICTIM 
~&c 
00: 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

CG 

Re CG airtel to SI, 10/24/90. 

Enclosed for Chicago are two copies of an FD-302 
concerning the interview of victim.f 
at the| 
CORRECTIONS .1 

conducted 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF 

b6 -1,-2 

b7C -1,-2 

Illinois, on 10/29/90, by SA 

For information. attorney, 
COOK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE, was telephonically 
contacted on the morning of 10/29/90, at which time he 
insisted upon being present during the interview of| 
this matter. Arrangements were made to meetf I at the 

m 

b6 -2,-5,-6 

b7C -2,-5,-6 

^it 4:00 PM on 10/29/90, and he 
did in fact appear to be present at the interview, along with 
another attorney from the COOK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S 
OFFICE, 

- Chicago (44A-CG-78234) (Enc. 2/^- 
1 - Springfield (44A-CG-78234) 

JGC/nle 
(3) 

1* 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 

Per 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-173 

m:i u n it&u 





FD-302 (REV. 3-10^2) 

- 1 - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D«te of transcription .10/31/90 

| b6 - 

ILLINOIS b7c 
advised 

and 

was contacted at the| ,_, \ ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONSJ Illinois. He was advised 
of the official identity of Special Agent (SA)| [and 
that the interview was being conducted pursuant to his allegation 
that his civil rights had been violated by Commander JOHN BURGE 
of the CHICAGO. ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT, on October 30 and 31, 
1985.f~ |Was advised that any information he furnished could 
be used in a court of law._Also present during this interview 
werel __| both attorneys 
representing! I from the COOK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S_ 
OFFICE. 200 West Adams Street, Chicago, telephone number| 

\provided the following information: 

-1,-2,-6 

1985. 
be us 

stoppec 
an unki 
leftl 
and! 

iddress, approximately one bl< 
\house and was going to drool 

he left his 
to PM to 6:00 PM, in his car. 
_I (last name unknown} (LNU1 

_ he Was stopped by two plain clothes Chicago police 
officers. Both of these officers were white males and he did not 
know their names. One of them toldl I they were stopping him 
for a "routine check" and asked aboUtl II I told the 
officer he did not know what he was talking about and then one of 
the officers asked| |to open the trunk of the car, which he 
did. The officer looked through the trunk and did not find 
anything. Whilel |was talking to one officer, the other 
looked through the interior of the car, withoutl I 
permission. This officer foundl I 

I and when he opened it. found_ 
I There~"were also some of I | 

1 At this point] |was told 
he was under arrest, but was not told what he was being charged 
With. He was handcuffed and taken in a "paddi wagon" to the 
police station on| |believed to be the 7th District, by 
two Unifgrmed officers, names unknown. | ] 

Ihad left the scene where he was stoppec to walk Pack to 
their home. He arrived at the 7th District station at about 7:00 

b6 -2,-6 

b7C -2,-6 

Investigation on 10/29/90 at Centralia, Illinois File# SI 44A-CG-78234 

Date dictated 10/30/90 
b6 -1 

b7C -1 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 19-O/-4048(FBI)-175 
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FD-302* (Rev. 11-15-33) 

SI 44A-CG-78234 

Contiau»tion of FD-302 of DOB 10/29/90 .p,ge 2 

PM, and was placed in a room where there were two plain clothes 
officers sitting at their desks. His hands were still handcuffed 
behind him with the same handcuffs put on him by the officers who 
stopped him. One of the officers at the desks was black and the 
other white, names unknown. | |asked one of them what he was 
being charged with and the officer said he did not know. • The 
black officer then made a telephone call and when he hung up, 
told| |that he was going to be taken to the Area II police 
station on 111th Street. The officer did not say who he had 
called. Neither of these officers gave any problems. He 
was in this room for approximately 30-45 minutes, when two 
uniformed officers, both white males, names unknown, came to get 
him and they transported him in a "paddi wagon" to the Area II 
station. He was still in the same handcuffs. Upon arrival at 
the Area II station, they took him upstairs to the detectives 
section and put him in a small room with a steel bench attached 
to one wall. They took the handcuffs and left him alone in the 
room, which had no windows, but did have a "peep-hole" in the 
door. It was after dark when| |got to the Area II station. 

_had been in this room for about 15 minutes, when 
an individual, he later determined was Commander BURGE, came in. 
BURGE is a white male in his late 40's at that time, 5'10"-6' 
tall, 230-240 pounds. BURGE said, "You're a big fellow." and 
asked! Iwhat he could tell him about [ ~ 

which had occurred several months earlier. 
told BURGE he did not know what BURGE was talking about. At this 
point, he was sitting on the steel bench and was not handcuffed. 
BURGE then left the room and came bayk a short time later asking 
if| |was ready to talk. fagain said he did not know 

■*- oint, BURGE told I I 
i handcuffed 1 ._ ._ » . 

what BURGE was talking about. At 
to stand up and turn around. BURGE then handcuffedl 
hands behind him, with the backs of his hands together. He“put 
the handcuffs on very tightly and backed| ~| up to the wall 
and somehow fastened the handcuffs to a hook in the wall over the 
steel bench. This forced| |to stand up in front of the 
bench and he could not sit down. BURGE then told him, "You will 
talk when I get back," and left the room. 

BURGE came back approximately one hour later_and_by 

I* that time the handcuffs had cut off circulation _ 
wrists and were hurting him. His wrists were not bleeding. 
BURGE said something to the effect that he could see the 
handcuffs had cut int<\ |wrists and asked if he was ready 

b6 -2 I 

,b7C -2 

b6 -2 | 

b7C -2 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

b6 -2 | 

b7C -2 

19- ev-4048( FBI) -17 q 
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FD-302a (Rev. U-15-83) 

SI 44A-CG-78234 

Coatiauatioa of FD-302 of DOB 10/29/90 . p»ge 3 

told BURGE he had nothing to tell him. BURGE to talk, 
then loosen 
the wall so|_ 
not lie down. BURGE then said something to the effect that 

Jwould talk before he got out of there and that BURGE had 

ea up the attachment of the handcuffs to the hook and 
I \could sit down on the steel bench. He could 

had people like him before and they had eventually talked. 

j |sat on this bench all night and was not given 
anything to eat or drink. He was not allowed to use the 
bathroom. He stated that the door to this room was approximately 
eight or nine feet from where he was sitting on the steel bench. 
handcuffed to the wall. According to| | the tightness of 
the handcuffs left marks on his wrists for a short while', but 
left no permanent scars. 

when at about 11:Q£. 
white male, named|~ 

]saw nobody until the next day,r 
:00 AM or 12:00 Noon, a plain cl 

was ready to talk. 
officer let[ 
room 

plain clothes officer, a 
, came in and asked if he 

ltoid him he had nothing to say. This 
use the bathroom and then put him back in the 

but did not fasten his handcuffs to the wall. [ 

b6 ■ 
b7C 

|then left and returned about one hour later with another 
wmte plain clothes officer. The took him to another small room 
on the same floor, with benches, but no other furniture. They 
took the handcgffs off 
ready to talk. 

and r asked if he was 

officers left the room. 
said he had nothing to say and the two 

Approximately two hours later, BURGE and another plain 
clothes officer, name unknown, came into the room. This second 
officer was a white male 

I wearing a coat ana tie. [ 
i b6 ' 

Jt»eiievesb7c 
he would recognize this officer if he saw him again. BURGE said 
they were going to take him to court, but instead they took him 
into BURGE's office and sat him down in a chair across from 
BURGE's desk. The second officer stood in the doorway of the 
office, which was located tq_pight. _bras not 
handcuffed at this point. BURGE started askinol I about his 

j , i 
|_|told BURGE he did not know what he was talking about and 

BURGE became enraged and told the second of f iper_to_niLt the 
handcuffs onl_ 
behind the cnait 
BURGE then told 

This officer handcuffe 
The 

xl J hands 
handcuffs were not attached to the chair, 
that he was going to tell him (BURGE) 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

2,-4 

-2,-4 

2,-4,-6 | 

-2,-4,-6 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-177 
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FD-302* (Rev. 11-15-8?) 

SI 44A-CG-78234 

Contiauatioa of FD-302 of DOB 10/29/90 . p*ge 4 

wherej 1 Iwere and asked again where they b6 
were and declined to answer. BURGE then olaced a b7c 

>,-6 

-2,-61 

not recalled, and had 

on the telephone and toldl 
BURGE then cro £ 

BURGE recorded this telephone call and played it 
back after the call was completed. BURGE then said thatl 

was lying and that ? would tell him what he wanted to 3 i _ 
"kind of smiled" at this time and at this point, 

puxiea open a drawer on the right side of his desk and 
know. 
BURGE 
pulled out a long barrelled, gray, 44 magnum revolver. _ 
knew it was a 44 magnUm because he "knows gUns". BURGE then took 
out five bullets and put them back in the drawer. He left one 
bullet in the cylinder and spun it. He then said "You will talk 
or I'll blow your black fuckinl brains out". BURGE then got up 
from his desk, walked over toL_Lout the muzzle of the 
revolver against the center of| | forehead and pulled the 
trigger. He spun the cylinder and placed it back against his 
forehead and pulled the trigger again. believed he did 
this three times, spinning the cylinder after each pull of the 
trigger. could see the single round in the cylinder. 

BURGE then put the gun back in the drawer and at this 
point was very angry. He again said something to the effect "You 
will talk", and walked to his right from behind the desk and took 
a typewriter cover from a typewriter in the corner of his office. 
This was a gray plastic or leather cover.I Ibelieved it was 
probably leather. BURQE walked over tq 
over his head. 
BURGE told the 
This officer stepped Up behind the chair and put one hand on each 
ofP[shoulders and held him down in the chair. BURGE 
again placed the cover overf 
his hf * ■ 
into|_ 

£GE walked over tcl_ |and put the cover 
|struggled to get up out of the chair and 

other officer to "hold the black fucker down". 

head and held the back of 
lead with one hand and used the~other hand to press the cover 

nose and mouth, 
maybe three, he' a few seconds, 

off and blew intc| ~ 
was ready to talk, 
was talking about, 
talk and repeated 
out each time. After the third timeJ 

could not breathe and after 
out. BURGE took the cover 

if[ 
passed 

face to revive him and asked 
|again said he did not know what BURGE 

BURGE said he would kill him if he did not 
the above two more times wjth[_ 

told BURGE 
it anymore and that he would tell him anything he wanted to know. 

passing 
not to do 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
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FD-302* (Rev. 11-15-83) 

SI 44A-CG-78234 

Contiauttioa of FD-302 ol DOBl 10/29/90 .P>ge 

BURGE did not as)d any questions at this point, but told 
him not to tell anyone about BURGE's actions and said that if he 
did, nobody would believe him. was then taken back to the 
small room he had been placed in first upon arrival at the Area 
II station by the detective in BURGE's office and the handcuffs 
were removed. 

stated that during the entire 
BURGE'S office, there was a 

incident in_ 
1 in hisl I 

sitting in the office next to buEGE's with the door open and he 
could see and hear everything that happened. He did nothing to 
stop it. In fact, he was laughing while it was going on, as was 
the white detective in BURGE's office. 

Later that day,[ 
attorney came in the room with a 

land 

$ 

istrict 
to sign. statement foa 

The statement was already prepared and ready for him to sign. 
I 1 did not read the statement, but they read part of it to 

him. 
read 

They did not read the part about his rights to him, but did 
part about thel ” the 

was left in the room and at about dark was brought some 
chicken to eat, but it was too raw to eat. Later that night. he 
was transported to the police station at 11th and State, where he 
was kept overnight and went to court the next day, November 1, 
1985. 

| ladded that at no time was he advised of his 
rights by burge during his questioning. When he first saw BURGE, 
he told him he wanted an attorney, but BURGE said he was not 
going to call any attorney and not to even ask him about it. 
BURGE refused to let him make a telephone call. 

| |did not receive any medical examination for any 
possible injuries suffered during these incidents and stated that 
he has no scars from his treatment by BURGE. 

The following description was obtained through 
observation and interview: 

Name: 
Previous Name: 

Sex: Male 

b6 -2 

.b7C -2 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
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Race: 
DOB: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

Eyes: 
Social Security 

Account Number: 
CCC Inmate Number 
Wife: 

Address: 

Children: 
Arrests: 



FD-$$ (Rev. $.29-85) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 
□ Teletype 
D Facsimile 
83 AIRTEL 

FBI 

PRECEDENCE: 
O Immediate 
O Priority 
O Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 
□ TOP SECRET 
□ SECRET 
□ CONFIDENTIAL 
□ UNCLAS E F T O 
□ UNCLAS 

Date 10/24/90 

1 

2 

.3 

4 

5 

' 6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

.13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

TO: SAC, SPRINGFIELD 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) (SQUAD 12) 

SUBJECT: COMMANDER JOHN BURGE b6 -2 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT b7c -2 
|[ VICTIM 

CIVIL RIGHTS— 
00: CHICAGO 

Enclosed for Springfield is two (2) copies of a letter 
from the TASK FORCE to CONFRONT VIOLENCE and two (2) copies of a 
court transcription. 

I 
On 10/23/90. victim7s Attorneyf 

] was contacted regarding victim's whereabouts. 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

permission to interview and any knowledge of the allegations set 
forth in the enclosed letter. 

stated he had heard of the allegations in the 
enclosed letter but had no first-hand knowledge as he was not the 
victim's Attorney at his trial. He stated he picked up victim's 
case on appeal._He stated the victim is currently incarcerated 
at thel I Illinois. He 
stated he wished to be present during victim's -interview and 
indicated any contact with the victim should be coordinated 
through him.. 

b6 -2,-5 

b7C -2,-5 

. 2 - Springfield (ENCLS. 4) 
Chicago (44A-CG-78234) 

RWH:rcbNC^ 
(4) 

I SEARCHED_INDEXE0.-1 ' I SEARCHED.-- 
I SERIALIZED..J^ILE? JIL 

OCT 2 4 1390 
FBI— CHICAGO 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 

Per 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-189, 



44A-CG-78234 

LEAD 

** SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

AT CENTRALIA, ILLINOIS 

Interview victim. 

CHICAGO DIVISION 

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Investigation continuing. 





Rodting Stfp' 
FD-4 (Rev. 5-31 *84) 

To: G Director 
Att.: _ 

t 
Date, 11/7/90 

FUJI, 44A-CG-78234 

g SAr.CHlCAGff- 
O ASAC. 
O Supv. ^ 
0 Agent _ 
O OSM_ 
O Rotor #, 
O Steno _ 
a Typist _ 
a M;__ 

Title COMMANDER JOHN BURGE, 

Chicago, IL P.D.; 

- VICS 
b6 -2 

b7C 

CR; 00: CG 

Room. 

Rf;. SI airtel to CG, 
' dated 10731/90. 

Q Acknowledge 
O Assign D Reassign 
D Bring file 
Q Call me 
G Correct 
O Deadline ^— 
G Delinquent 
G Discontinue 
G Expedite 
G File 

G For Information 
D Handle 
G Initial & return 
G Leads need attention 
G Open case 
G Prepare lead cards 
G Prepare tickler 
G Recharge file G serial 

G Send to 

G Return assignment card 
G Return file 0 serial 

G Return with action taken 
G Return with explanation 
G Search and return 
G See me 
G Type 

Enclosed for Chicago are two corrector! nonips_ 
of an FD-302 re -interview of I b6 -1'“2 
conducted on 10/29/90. at 
by SA 

] Iilinoib7,c -1'-2. 

with referenced airtel. 
to replace .FD-302s sent 

s\c ROBERT P. WRIGHT 

. See reverse side offra Springfield 
☆ U.S GAO.: t$$» - 202-042/S50X6 

19- cv -4048(FBI) -194 



FD-491 <Rev. 4-21-80) 

Memorandum 

To : 5FiC| C-V\O 

fi^aT: SA0( -S f,r v 

Subject : C. oi*\ m-t k cf e Ir* ^ O tv Vv /^<A V“ Q P 

c^K 

Oo 

O \ C.+ , 

OX? 

Date i\/ih/^o 

a Ruc 

n File Destruction Program 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

Enclosed are. i . items. 
These items are forwarded your office since: 

I I All logical investigation completed in this Division 

^)f^3*You were OO at the time our case was RUC’d. 

Enclosures are described as follows: 

prfr-302. Cov-\ 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

OK /£>/«-<*/«fO 

U 
qlfA ' 

Cl OS<2- 

Enc. \ 

NOTE: DO NOT BLOCK STAMP ORIGINAL ENCLOSURES. 

w-cv-rnmm-m 



Record Request ^P 
fO-U‘> (Rev- :>-o*»-©<5> 

* M 
** 

Date /o//C/^ 

Q Birth Q Credit PI Criminal 

f 

□ Death Q INS Q Marriage* Q Motor Vehicle Q Other 

Q Driver’s License 

To 

/ 
Return to File number 

Addresses 

Residence 

Business 

former 

Ccy* 

♦Date end piece of marriage 

(if applicable) 
\o<L <, e uyeA 

Race Sex Age Height Weight Hair 

□ Hale 
0 Female 

Birth date 

Arrest Number 

Birthplace 

Fingerprint classification 

Specific information desired 

Results of chejtk 

Criminal specialty 

Social Security Number 

WAW*S5l 

'Zty&d; C&Oj 

Sj-fn' 



Teactiers, consider , 
. * _ ti\ ~ts ' * 

taking,strike vote -■*, 
' i'-'-V i . 

The” Chicago Board .of Education 
madc' Jno oner of a salary increase 
after jalfull. day of talks Thursday 
with’the Chicago Teachers Union, 
prompting union leaders to ask 
teachers wither they want to vote 
Tuesday oh a possible strike.' 

Before Thursday’s talks, union of¬ 
ficials hdd opt hope that'they could 
stop the dock on the process that 
allows teachers to void their three- 
year contract and, vote 'on whether 
to strike on Nov. 18. 

But school board negotiators 
made,_no proposal for a raise, 
promising .only to commit a por¬ 
tion ofany money that they may 
get from the state legislature or any 
other source. The two'sides are 
scheduled to resume talks next 
Thursday. ; j 

Lawsuit charges 
police brutality 

A man whose .murder conviction 
was overturned ^because Chicago 
police beat a .confession from him 
in 1983 filed suit'Thursday in fedcr- 
jtUcourf^ha^in'gnhjTcity with- 
promoting' a longstanding policy of 
po&e brutality and torture. 

Gregory Banks, who was impris- 
oned for more ‘ than seven years.be- 
fore.,a.higher;court reversed his con¬ 
viction, /charged that Area 2 
detectives'twice put a plastic bag 
tightly .Over'his head .to coerce ,him 
into falsely confessing. 
The^tcha^ 

andJDetectiyes, peter Pignan, Rob- . 

ert Dwyer and Charles Grunha.d 

Gmdr. Jon Burge, then in charge of 
the“Ar5T 1 violent crirricsuriit, of. 
“encouraging and supervising this,'1 
violence.” , -' " 

A Spokesman for the Chicago .po¬ 
lice Department had no comment 
on the'lawsuit, which seeks $16 mil¬ 
lion in damages. 

ThesuitJis.tedJ3._other allied in- 

by Area 2 detectives between 1972 , 
and 1985. 

OnLeongplea j 
withdrawals sought 

Three of 17 defendants who” 
pleaded guilty to gambling-related 
charges in the On Leong federal inj 
vestigation have indicated they want 
to withdraw their guilty pleasj 
lawyers said Thursday. The govern-! 
ment will oppose the plea with-; 
drawals by Irving Chin, Dr. Chi 
Chak Leung and Yik Norm Moy,’ 
according to Assistant U.S. Atty. 
John Scully. Leung and Moy testi¬ 
fied at the marathon On Leong trial 
that ended in mistrial for 11 Chi-1 
nese business executives and three 
Chinese merchants associations on! 
key racketeering and gambling 
charges. .i'1' 

Metcalfe Building 
gets official name > , 

In a show of unity, politicians '\ 
joined together Thursday to official- , > official- 

rancorous debate, t ■ _ .. 
T The brouhaha over naming' the 
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/BURGE, JON 
.J)DNr 
TRUE: 

FO: CG 
NAME TYPE: 

001 

VIOLATION: CR 
SERIALS: 2 

CASE NO: 044A-0003630 
MAIN REF: M EVENT DATE: 

00 CASE NO: 

NO: 001 
REC-NO: 001 

INDEXED: 022189 
MODIFIED: 

SPECIAL: 

RACE: U SEX: M ID-NO: 
DOB: POB: 

STREET NO: NAME: 
CITY: ST: COUNTRY 

LOC 
MISCELLANEOUS: CIVIL RIGHTS, ALLEGED POLICE BRUTALITY, 

VICTIM, COMMANDER JON BURGE, CG PD. b6 -2 

b7C -2 

F7 - ADD ALIAS 
<G0> - NEXT INDEX F8 - DELETE F10 - INDEX 

F.1 - REQUERY F3 - SUMMARY F6 -- ADD INDEX F9 - MODIFY SHIFT-F10 - FOIMS 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-205 
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N0TIC5 

IF YOUR APPEARANCE IS NOT REQUIRED BY THIS SUBPOENA, PLEASE 

INCLUDE A COPY OF THE SUBPOENA WITH EACH DELIVERY OF MATERIALS 

PROVIDED IN RESPONSE TO THIS SUBPOENA. IF MATERIALS ARE BEING 

DELIVERED BY MAIL OR IN PERSON, RATHER THAN TO THE SPECIAL AGENT, 

THEY SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO: 
1 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
219 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET - ROOM 1500 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60604 

ATTENTION: AUSA 
b6 -3 

b7C -3 

S'. 

If you have any questions, please call the Assistant United 

States Attorney’(AUSA). (You will find the name and phone number 

of the AUSA in the lower right-hand box of the subpoena.) 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-221 



Memorandum 

To : SAC, CHICAGO (44AtCG-78234) Dat* 11/27/90 

From SN (SQUAD 12) 

Subject: COMMANDER JOHN BURGE 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 

"1 VICTIM 

b6 -1,-2 

hlC -1,-2 

Due to the writer's transfer to another Squad, it is 
requested this case be reassigned. 

2 - Chicago 

RWHircb 
(2) 

- 1* - 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

suKCHto- 
ttniii?tn Y~ fitto /. //_. 

I NOV 27 1&0 
-ICAGO 

32 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-222 



}\do$€ Torture by Electrosh 
of- Could it happen in a Chicagoj 

5DitfitKabtien at Are 
- '■* >tv 

Ry John Conroy he was wanted for parole vioIatfon.*Andrcw; 
Illustration In Chicago police document February 29, also known as Joseph, Tonjwtnd'Gino, 

by 9,1982, is recalled as cold and overcast. At had a chrome-plated .38 under nis hat on 
Alth'ri about two o'clock that afternoon. Gang the front seat; he was wanted on two war- 

Rklmnkon Crimes otliccrs William Fahey, 34, and rants, one for parole violation, the other for 
Richard O’Hricn, 33, were in uniform, bond forfeiture in an armed-robbery ease, 
cruising south on Morgan, when they /or- The talcs told by witnesses and partici- 
oed in on a brown, two-door Chevrolet lm- pants diverge atthis point, but it seems likc- 
pala. Why they stopped the car is unclear. Iv that Jackie saw the lights Hashing atop 
Olliccr Fahey’s widow recalls that her hus- the police car and pulled the Impala to the 
hand had a sistlt sense for spotting cars in curb at 8108 S. Morgan. Olliccr O’Rrien 
which the police mighi haw an interest; left the driver’s seat of the police car and 
even when he wasotl\Uuy, he had ihc habit approached the Impala. Jackie got out of 
of pointing to vehicles and saying, ‘That the car, and O’Rricn allegedly Joked about 
car is dirty.” On that cold day in February, seeing one of the men throw a beer bottle 
he may have had a feeling that the ’78 Im- out the window. I le asked Jackie for his li- 
pala was dirty! I le would have been right. cense, and when Jackie said he didn't have 

The occupants of the car, the brothers it, O'Rricn frisked him and then decided to 
Andrew and Jackie Wilson, had committed check out the car. t * 
a burglary less than an hour before. The At about that point Andrew Wilson got 
take had not been spectacular: some out of the passenger scat, and in the next 30 
clothcs,atcIcviMon,alifthofwhiskcy,some seconds a tragic sequence was played out: 
bullets, and a Jar of pennies. Jackie, 21, also Olliccr Fahey,* having come to the passen- 
known as Robert and Hubbles, was driving; ger side of the Impala, picked up Andrew’s 

Jacket from thV front seat. He may have 
found the bullets from the burglary in a 
pocket. While he was holding the Jacket, 
Andrew moved in behind him and stripped 
him of his gun. The two men began to 
struggle for the weapon and slipped in the 
snow! Andrew Wilson pulled the trigger, 
perhaps accidentally, perhaps riot, and a 
bullet went through the head of William 
Fahey. 

Meanwhile, on the driver’s side. Officer 
O’Rricn had leaned into the Impala and 
found Andrew’s .38 on the front scat. I Icar- 
ing a shot, he backed out of the car, pointed 
his weapon at Jackie Wilson, and yelled, 
"Freeze.” Jackie froze. O’Rrien, probably 
unable to sec his partner, took a step toward 
the rear of the car. Andrew Wilson shot him 
once in the chest with Fahey’s gun. 

Andrew then yelled at his brother, tell¬ 
ing him to disarm O’Rricn. Jackie yelled 
back that the cop was still moving.The old¬ 
er Wilson climbed onto the back of the 
Chevy, pumped four more bullets into 

Clucaao 
' Uuter 
\hbfaO 

—Vol 
ay have t fs/- { 7* 

•ft?/ - 
.iVVvf k’4?!V, ." * - \ - 
f?x. IMi; ; % 
¥%* 'L' A* "* 
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r<w*Wtv«J Itom p*** I 

O'Brien. slid oir ihc or, and picked up 
O'Brien's gun. 'Hie brothers got back into 
the Impala and sped oir, leaving the two po* 
lieemen bleeding in the snow. 

As the Wilson brothers pulled away, a 
man named Andre Coulter was driving 
north on Morgan with his friends Dwayne 
I lardin and Louis hooker as passengers. At 
the scene ofthc shooting Coulter pulled to 
the curb and the three men warily crossed 
the street. Gmher pul his jacket under 
O'Brien’s head and Hardin picked up the 
radioin the police car and informed the dis¬ 
patcher that two police olliccrs were down 
and bleeding. Almost simultaneously, two 
residents of the 8100 block of Morgan, were 
reporting the same news over the phone. In 

I no time the scene was crawling with cops. 
O'Brien and Fahey were loaded into a 

paddy wagon and driven at speed to Little 
Company of Mary Hospital. O'Brien was 
dcadonacrtvjl. Fahey died 20hourslatcr. 

* * « 
The police began to track the killers 

with fragments of information. Andre 
Coulter said the getaway car was a late- 
model Impala and he thought he remem¬ 
bered that the front grillwork might haw 
been damaged. An electrician who had 
been doing a job in the neighborhood re¬ 
ported that the ear was a brown two-door. 
Other witnesses described the fugitives ns 
blacks m iheir 20s, and Tyrone Sims, who 
had witnessed tile shooting from his from 
wind v* helped put together a police 
sketch.-A bulletin Went out for a 1977-80 
Chevrolet Impala, bronze, rust, or burnt or* 
nngc in color, a iwo-door model with "pos- 
Mbledamage to fiont grill on driver’s side." 

Lieutenant Jon Burge, commanding 
olliccr of Area 2 Violent Crimes, was olf 
duty when the incident occurred. I le wasnt 
a car wash at 87th and Langley when a de¬ 
tective came running through looking for 
the suspect Vehicle. The detectiw* told 
Burge of the shootings, and almost simulta¬ 
neously Burge’s beeper went olf. I le sped to 
hisoilicc to take charge of the investigation. 
1 le would not return home for five days. 

At that time, Area 2, which sprawUbver 
some f>0 square miles of the south side, was 
headquartered in n brick building at the 
corner of 91s? Street and Cottage Grove Av¬ 
enue. The cop* who called it home were 
having ;t tome winter. At times it seemed 
almost loason.dde to believe that sony'Ono 
li.nl delated open wuson on policemen. 
Pm* l.i\v‘*enh*icement ollicors had been 
shot hi the Area, four »»f them fatallv,\vi»hin 
little more than a month. (The victims, 
aside from Fahey and O'Brien, were two 
deputy sbenlfs, shot during an armed »oh 
ben at a Mel >ona!d's. and lames I>o\V, a 
loofdc cop, who was shot dead on a OTA 
bus while an cm tug a robbery fsuspeci 
named Hdgar Hope.) As a result, feelings 
were high when ihc police .set out in find 
lire killers of Fnhov and O'Brien. A grid 
search was set up to find the Impala, and a 
hnuse-bvihouse canvass began in the area 
of the shooting. 

Hnthusiastn brought excess. Policemen 
began kicking down doors. Patricia and Al¬ 
vin Smith claimed that plaindothesmen 
pointed guns at the head of their I2*ycar- 
old daughter Adolph Thornton reported 
that a policeman had shot Chuck, Thorn¬ 
ton's two-year-old German shepherd. Wil¬ 
liam Phillips. 32, a Chicago fireman, com¬ 
plained that be h;ul been arrested for stand¬ 
ing on a street corner, that one of his teeth 
was knocked out in the process, and that be 

was inter charged with disorderly conduct. 
The Reverend Willie Barrow of Operation 
BUSH said dial in die neighborhood of the 
shooting, every young black male in sight 
was being stopped and questioned, and the 
/>«/«W<v quoted a woman who said she’d 
sent her son away because "the police were 
cra/y. picking up kids who clearly did not 
match the description of the two men who 
were Wanted.” Renault Robinson, director 
of the Afro-American Police League, 
called the dragnet "sloppy police work, a 
matter of racism." I le compared the police 
action to that of a southern shcrilf leading a 
posse that turned into a lynch mob. Jesse 
Jackson announced that the black com* 

t • - 'Wm-m 
, which sprawls over mun»t^Avps living under martial law, in "a % 
>f the Stittih side, was war zonci „. under economic, political, and 
•ck building at the military occupation," that the Police Dc-"‘ 

Vpanment was holding "the entire black 
^ community hostage for thccrimcsofuvo” 

Ironically, it was pure luck and citizen **, 
< ^mjH*ration, not the dragnet or the police w 

enthusiasm, that broke the <iasc. Tyrone . 
-' Sims, the man who had witnessed the 

shooting from his from window, was shown 
a large batch of mug shots and tentatively 
identified l >onatd While, also known as Ko-" 
iak, the shooter. Koiak, it turned out, had 
nothing to do with the murders, but by the 
snangesi of coincidences he knew who the 
murderers were. He lived next door to the 
house that the Wilsons had broken into on 
l ebmary 9, and according to police reports, 
the loot,from the burglary had been divided 
at his httttse. Koiak explained that Andrew 
Wilson was plotting the jallbreak of Hdgar 
I lope, the mat} who had shot the rookie cop 

. on the CPA bus on February 5; Wilson 
needed guns for the iailbreak, Koiak said, 
and the burglary had been carried out with 
that in mind; the burglars had found bul¬ 
lets, but no weapons. 

A body-nnd-fender man named Solo¬ 
mon Morgan, who had known the Wilsons * 
for ten years, also lingered the two brothers. 
After the shooting, Jackie Wilson had 
cal led Morgan and asked him to paint the 
Impala and repair the car’s grillwork. Mor¬ 
gan. realizing that the description of the 
killers* car matched the vehicle he was sup- 
|mmn! to paint and repair, called the police. 

And so the police began to concentrate 
•heir '•Borison finding ihc Wilson brothers, 
b*»o were separately moving from apart- 
meot to apartment on the south and west 
'ides. Pursuing various leads. Lieutenant 
Buice and his men surrounded a building 

•i* %'0» W. Jackson at about 5:15 AM on 
Sunday, February 14. Burge was the first 
man through the door, and he arrested An¬ 
drew Wilson without tiringa shot. 

_ 7AS** 
, <• 
xjr \ 

V * -t . 

vf I* • Not long thcrcaftcr, Chester Batey, a po* 
.11 liccman with the 8th District tactical unit, 

received a call from his father, a minister, 
. who said that a member of his congregation 

, * knew where Jackie was hiding, Batey 
Magged down a passing police car, and at 
8:05 that Sunday morning, he and assisting 

**; -f policemen from the 2nd District broke into 
dhc third-lloor apartment at 5157 S. Prairie. 
The man inside denied he was ihc'subjcct 
ofthc manhunt, but at the police station he 
admitted he was indeed Jackie Wilson, 

I Both Andrew and Jackie gave inculpato- 
jry statements at Area 2. They were tried to¬ 
gether and convicted. Both convictions 
(were reversed on appeal. The two brothers 
|wcre then tried separately and both were 
jconvictcd again/ Today, more than scvr^^ 
'years after the murders, of Fahey ant^ 

, O'Brien, the Wilson brothers; should be lit- 
* tic more than tragic footnotes in Chicago's 

history, of Consequence mainly to the chil¬ 
dren left without a father, the wife left with- 
jout a husband, the mothers and fathers left 
without sons, and the policemen left with¬ 
out comrades. i !, 

Instead, Andrew Wilson Comes back to 
haunt the city, telling a bizarre talc fit for 
some third world dictatorship. In a civil suit 

: against the city of Chicago, the Police De¬ 
partment, and various detectives from Area 
2, AndrevV Wilson says he was tortured. 

1 You might be tempted, as many have 
•been, to dismiss Wilson’s [claim as a con's 
jtalc, but the judges of the Illinois Supreme 
tCourt didn't. In granting Wilson a sccon^^ 
Criminal trial, they wrote, "The cvIdcnc|Hj 
;here shows clearly that when the defendan^^ 
was arrested at 5:15 am on February 14. he 
'may have received a cut above his right eve 
but that he had no other injuries; it is equal¬ 
ly clear that when the defendant was taken 
by police olHeers to Mercy Hospital some¬ 
time after 10 o’clock that night he had 
jabout 15 separate injuries bn his head, 
'chest,‘and leg. ‘Hie inescapable conclusion 
is that the defendant suffered his injuries 
while in police custody that day.. " 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-22 



^ Yo.u might be tempted then to excuse 
\]\e police, assuming that in their outrage 
over the death of a comrade they I»>M con- 
trol ami heat Wilson up. Hut Wilson was not 
complaining of a heating, lie was com* 
plaining of burns and electric slunk, the 
shock delivered by two different devices to 
his genitals, his cars, his nose, and his lin¬ 
gers. Alter examining the physical evi¬ 
dence, the deputy chief medical examiner 
ofCook County, initially a skeptic, became 
,i believer. 

Perhaps you arc still unmoved, believing 
that excruciating pain is fit punishment for 
a man who killed two cops. Hut what if it 
turned out that it was not merely Andrew 
Wilson who was tortured by eh\iroshock? 
What if a parade of men arrested bv deice- 

• 
lives at Area 2 over ilic course of a decade 
also claimed that they had Wen interrogat¬ 
ed by electrical means, or had plastic bags 
put over their heads, or hast their fingers put 
in boh cutters, or svere threatened svith 
being throsvn otT a roof? What if there svas 
no connection at all betsveen the alleged, 
victims, no evidence of any collusion 
among them, and yet they kept pointing to 
the same police station and the same group 
ofolficcr$? 

* * * 
Wc expect charges of corruption to sur¬ 

face periodically on any big*ciiy police 
force,but normally wc can take comfort, at 
least, in the way the charges come to our at¬ 
tention—an Inmost cop wears a wire; a fed¬ 
eral agency docs its job; a brave state's attor¬ 
ney decides he can't look the other way; or a 
newspaper commits great resources to an 
investigation. Hut the charges of torture at 
Area 2 did not get a proper hearing until a 
convicted copkiilcr filed a civil lawsuit. 

Andrei Wilton's suit came to trial last 
February 13 in the courtroom of U.S. Dis¬ 
trict Court Judge Hrian Harnett Dulf. It 
charged that various policemen beat Wilson 
after his arrest and arrival at Area 2; that 
they put a plastic bag over his head so he 
could not breathe; that they burned him, 
first with a cigarette and later on a radiator; 
that Detective John Yucaitis began the 
electric shock and Lieutenant Jon Hurge 
carried it to great lengths; that detectives 

Patrick 0*1 lara and William McKenna par 
ticipatcd in the conspiracy by making no 
mention of the torture in their reports on 
the case; and that it was a dc facto policy or 
custom of the city of Chicago and the Po¬ 
lice* Department to mistreat persons sus¬ 
pected of killing police olliccrs—i^,other 
words, that the ill-ticaimeni wj&'widsV 
spread and well-known, i*\\*n at the highest 
levels of the department, and nobody did 
Anything about it. Wilson was asking for 
$10 million in damages. The outcome 
would have no elicet on his criminal <oij* 

. . i 
vietion. * , 

Although Wilson was suing six defend* 
ants (the four detectives, formed Police So* 
perintendent Kichard Hr/ec/.ek, and ihc 
city)* it soon became apparent to everyone 
in the courtroom that the real showdown 
was between Andrew Wilson and Jon 
Hurge, as Hurge was the commander of the 
unit and allegedly the pcrpctrator-in-cbief. 
On the surface, the battle seemed to be a 
mismatch of tremendous proportions, j 

Jon Hurge svas born a few days In*fore 
Christmas 1947, the second son of Floyd 
and Hthcl Hurge- Floyd, of Slorwcginn dc*- 
scent, worked for the phone company in a 
blue-collar job, rahd Hthel, w ho was of Ger¬ 
man, l:ngiish,^nd Irish descent, went to 
work when her son Jon was about ten years 
old. She wrote"a fashion column for the 
Clth'it#*, Ihity M«\<, did some modeling, 
organized fashion show's, and once wrote a 
|xH>k in the “dress for success*’vein, j 

Jon Hurge was a gtxxl st udent nl Bowen 
1 ligh School and went olT ip the University 
of Missouri with great expectations. He 
manage*} to Hunk out, howeyer. not long :ii- 
te*‘ J;l\ arrival. In an interview' last Soptem* 
-.n i he told me thai he wmonioytng himself 

much to jmid^and so wsisAsked to lea\i\ 
rent mi in* *** Chicago he worked to1 a 

M.nk clerk in a supermarket for eight 
immFo .nv) i\'\U ioined the Army, where 
he eventually attained the rank of stall’ set- 
geant. Along the way he served time as a * 
drjll instructor and attended Military Police 
school, where he received some training In , 

^, Inv Vietnam Burge wa$"twice* awarded 
n[hhc, Afejy commendation tof valor, both 
% limes for leaving a bunker to drag wounded \\ 

i_I- .__r___• j *_/■_ iv* * 

f’" \ vi And so has gone Burge s ca And so has goric Burge's career. His per¬ 
sonnel file contains 13 commendations and 

interrogation (among many other things). 
He volunteered twice to go to Vietnam. 
The first time he was sent to Korea. 'Hie 
second ti me he got what he asked for. 

men back to safety amid incoming fire. I Ie 
ti: also was given the Bronze Star for merito* 
* • rious service, the,Vietnamese Cross of Gal* 

lantry, and a Burble Heart (which he says' 
$1 was given to him for a shrapnel wound that . 

laid him1 up for “about 15 t’ninutes”). He 
,‘Xy ux'k an honorable discharge in August 
’% 1969, went to work in a gas station, and ap- 
'*£ plied to. join the police. In March 1970, at 

the age of 22, he was officially accepted. 
/ On January 26,1972, Patrolman Burge, 
", age 24, responded to a^call of “woman with 

a gun" at a drugstore at 65th and Wood* 
“ lawn. When he arrived he saw Erma 
- Moody, 22, talking on the telephone and 

pointing a .22 caliber derringer at her own 
throaCShe told Burge not to come any clos¬ 
er. She said she wanted logo home to check 

",. on her baby, and Burge aftd another officer 
.. escorted hcrthcrc. Once in her home, Mrs. ' 
, Moody, stilt holding the gun to her throat, 
„ said she would like to see * member of the 

. clergy. Burge made the-call, and he and the 
three priests who responded did their best 
to soothe the distraught woman. After 

-’about an hour and a half, Burge began to 
feel that Mrs. Moody was likely to pull the 
trigger, so he signaled to the other officer 
that he was going to make a move for the 
gun. Burge pounced. Erma Moody pulled 
the trigger. Nothing happened, as Burge 

* had managed to jam his thumb into the fir* 
* ing mechanism. In recognition of that cf- 

•j: fort, the Police Department gave Burge his 
first department commendation, 

Burge was commended again in 1980 
for an incident that occurred while he was 
olTduty.MIe was in the vicinity of 111th and 
Western when he spotted a car containing 
three men and felt that, as Officer Fahey 
might have said, the car was dirty, lie 
stopped and waited. One of the men got out 
and walked into a nearby Foiomat. A few 
minutes later, the man left the store in a 
hurry and jumped into the car. Burge ran 
into the Foiomat, learned it had been 
robbed, and followed the fugitives.in his, 
own car. When they stopped at a red-light, v* * 
Burge pulled his gun, snuck up behind 

' them on foot, ordered the trio out of the car, j 
and placed them all under arrest. 

£ % \ 

a letter of praise from the U.S. Department 
of Justice. 1 le has been promoted repeated¬ 
ly, has served as commander, of the Bomb 
•and Arson Unit, and is now commander of 
[the detective division in Area 3. When he 
itook his scat in Judge DuiFs'courtroom to 
answer Andrew Wilson’s charges, Burge 
outranked 99 percent of the policemen in 
the city. j , 

Andrew Wilson decline^ to be inter¬ 
viewed for this story, so what I know of his 
background comes largely from police rec¬ 
ords and a presentencing report written by 
social worker Jill Miller jinj 1988. Miller’s 
report indicates that Andrew Wilson was 
the third of nine children, born on Octo^ 
8.1952.1 lis father worked as a machine T 
crator in a soap plant 50 miles from Chica? 
go, and his mother worked as a waitress in 
various restaurants. While the parents were 
working, the Wilson children were taken 
care of by relatives and by the oldest child, a 
daughter named Bobbic.who was two years 
older than Andrew. Perhaps the children 
hungered for attention, but their material 
needs were taken care of. (When Andrew 

‘was 11, the family moved into a thrcc-bcd- 
room split-level house in Morgan Park, a 
house described in Department of Correc¬ 
tions records as neat, clean, and nicely fur¬ 
nished, with an electricjorgan and a small 
library. Those records also indicate that the 
family regularly attended church services 
andithat all of the Wilson children could 
play the organ by ear. I , 

Andrew, however, probably had fcji^P 
irtnT sort, of cognitive difficulties from birtli 

f 
When he was in first grade, he was diag* 
nosed as “educablc mentally handicapped** 
(UMH) and was there*fief tracked as a slow 
learner. At the age of seven he scored 73 on 
an IQ test, a score that would qualify him as 
"borderline retarded “j At age 11 he scored 

• * its* iki* *»J * 

78. At age 15 he scored 70. Yet various 
professionals who have come in contact 
with him as an adult have said that he is of 
average intelligence. Miller’s report con- 
cludesthat Wilson was'not diagnpwrd pxpas ~ J - 
crly as a child, that h’k~24b 
probably the result of a learning disability 
that was never identified or treated. 



. Andrew Wilson never learned to read. 
* j\x II he began to skip school and to period- 

icAll> run away from home, sleeping in old 
Oars in the neighborhood.' Mis parents lohl 
correctional ollieials that ihey would 
“whup him... It didn't help..-,* We just 
couldn't control him "At I3 he was sent toa 
school for children with behavioral prob¬ 
lems. At 14 he started stealing. I le was com¬ 
mitted to another special school, ran away 
after sis weeks, and ended up in the Audv 
Home. At 15 he recorded his lirst convic¬ 
tion for burglary, after which he spent lime 
in the reformatory at Saint Charles and in 
the juvenile detention center at Sheridan. 

At about tin’s time Wilson was given a 
neurological exam, the results of which 
suggested an organic brain dysfunction. A 
reformatory doctor pul him on tranquiliz¬ 
ers for emotional disturbance and hyperae* 
livity and on an anticonvulsive medication 
used for treating seizure disorders. Miller's 
report indicates that Wilson functioned 
well on \M medication, well enough that 
after about two years doctors decided he 
might be able to function normally without 
it. ills prescriptions were Mopped about 
three months before he was paroled. Miller 
notes that he experienced some difliculty 
afterward, including anxiety, irritability, 
and depression. She goes on to say, “It ap¬ 
pears from all available records and An¬ 
drew's statements, that he was never again 
given a neurological exam nor assessed for 
his need for anti-convulsive medication" 

Andrew waV 16 at the time of his release. 
Me returned to Morgan Park and his par- 
cntsYound him jobs. I Ic worked on a clean¬ 
ing crew, and in 1970 labored briefly as a 

busboy at Schulicn's restaurant ’on Irving 
Park Road. Hut he took again to theft, lie 
was arrested in October 1969 for unlawful 
use of a weapon, received a year's probation, 
and was arrested eight days later for burgla¬ 
ry. In 1970 and again in 1971, he was arrest- 
cd for burglary and served brief sentences. 

At some point after his release from the 
Juvenile facility in 1969, Wilson began a re¬ 
lationship with a woman who lived in his 
family's neighborhood. They never married 
and never lived together, but their relation- 
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ship survived several of Andrew's jail terms/^J dhrcc customers of their cash and walked 
The couple had two daughters, born inM) out wUJi enough equipment to open a small 
1971 and 1973. Miller reports that Wilson's Mr MorcfTti another incident, Andrew was al* 
girlfriend believed him to be a good father Jwd to have robbed a clothing store, Icav- 
and said he was very generous with his ^ ing Jackie behind posing as a victim so tlvu 
daughters. During Wilsons subsequent he could give a phony description to the po- 
staysin prison lie took up knitting and cro- lice. ^ 
dieting, and his daughters, whafSrc now;^„ On February 8,1982, Andrew, disguised 
teenagers, told Miller that their father has ^S^ asa jHistman, carried a package to the home 
knitted them numerous scarves, hats, andof 66-year-old Levada Downs. When she 
headbands. "The girls reported that when.i'm"opened the door to take the package. An- 
tlicy talk to him on the phone he 'tries lo^f^drcw pulled a gun, Jackie $teppcd"out of 
teach us manners •,. wants us to be pol^ hiding, and the brothers forced their way 
ite.... Dad always talks to us aboqt scluk)l iXf htside. They tied up Mrs. Downs, ran- 

how important school is, especially;^*'sacked her house, and lied with $700 in 
reading. ...lie tells us. ■. "Dp good, andcurrency and her .38 Colt, the same gun 
when you read in class, read for me"'" ;C^thatOlHcerO’Rrienwouldfindonthcfront 
Uotli daughters arc bright and academically scat of the Impala the following day. 
successful. i! r\ , After'being , sentenced to death in his 

Wilson, however, knows them mostly by & first trial, Wilson was sent to Menard Prison 
phone, as he has been incarcerated for all -1 and then to Pontiac. At Menard he contin- 
but about four months of the last 15 years, . 
In IV7.S he took up Armed robbery, lie w \-wA 10 Proiwwnt *ervic« until Au- 
thereafter sentenced to 8 to 16 years for live R),s* 'vbcn *1C w aucm *on]an 
robberv of a suburban police ollicer and m, V * t^tholic chapel, and Miller reports that 
codec shop. } “According to DOC | Department of 

Upon entering the penitentiary at Joliet, ~-l Gwwciionsl records, ht attended Catholic 
he was described bv prison ollieials as ag- * services regularly from then on. Andrew 
gressive. I.mtile. negativistic. unm>pera- / ^ **Jft *V* rcajons for 1s'y“ch.,"g ,0 U!c 
live, and in need of basic education. I le was 9*'^ 'arc Pe.rspnaJ»will say only 
transferred to Alonard and worked in the * that he liked that religion. ^ 
kitchen until he received a conduct report Miller, summarizing Wilsons personal 
for “unauthorized possession of state projb characteristics, called him ‘ an instituiion* 
cm-**—live pieces of fried chicken and ’ ahzed pcrson. l hymg spent much of h.s l.fc 
three oranges. I fe attended Protestant ser- * 1967 m institutions, he functions well 
vices, participated in religious counseling, - ,n *’at 5C|,inS-1 hs ability to function in the 
and was eventually reassigned to the kiich- ... community is severely limited.... Emo- 
cn. 11 is correctional counselor noted that lionally, he functions at an adolescent level. 
Vi'ilson responded well to personal counsel- 1 ,e h« b"n 'mpuhtvc and has been unable 
ing. lie was paroled in October 1981. I * J‘> acccP» delayed gratification.... he has 

I hiring the nest three and a half months carnednot to work for what he has wanted; 
he saw his daughters almost every day and ‘,e chose, instead, to take it. 
,iid odd Jobs at a beamv parlor in exchange * analysis, however, was not pub- 
U bom* allowed loslcep there. I le also re- £ knowledge. In the pubhc mind Andrew 
mri'id to his old profession. I lis police file was known only by the label cop 
indicates that lie participated in four armed k.llcr. S<> when opening arguments began 
robberies in the h months before his fatal „ ?« c,v'1 *u,l.,.n Judge l?u(rs courl last 
encounter with ollicm l ahcy and O'Hricn. l ebruary. the odds against him were more 
In one incident, he and his brother Jackie £*« considerable. I le ws, a murderer, 
are alleged to have robbed a camera store by, "** a war hfr0- Ana^hy was suing 
pulling guns on ihc two clerks, tying them <”<*"■ \he underclass was having a go at,, 
up with tape, and leaving them in the base- - ,hc establishment. In more than one sense 
menu after which they allegedly relieved.^- scented to be a confrontation of black ver- 

jziVtA* jv/'1 *//.' • 
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^Judge BriamBarneu Duffisin avuncu- 
l* lar Republican with gray hair, a winning 

smile, an aversion 10 the death penalty, and 
i a fondness for quoting Shakespeare from 

the bench. He is not, however, a popular 
41 man in the federal courts. Last March, C/ii* 

Lawyer surveyed 348. attorneys who 
| practice in federal court, both prosecutors 
| and defense lawyers, asking them locate 20 

' judges on the federal bench in the North- 
I ern District. The survey asked eight ques- 

■f lions dealing with knowledge o( the law, 
ability, fairness, efficiency^ ;uul courtesy. 

; "Of the eight questions. Dull was rated 
i worst on five and second |wofSi on one" 
; Chicago Lawyer reported.] While respon* 

dents conceded that Judge Dulf worked 
hard and was a good case manager, 76 per¬ 
cent thought his understanding of com/^j^ 
issues was either poor or1 very poor, 74 

i cent thought he was not courteous to law- 
i yershnd litigants, and 71 percent disagreed 
| or strongly disagreed with the statement 

! that Dutr$ legal opinions arc dear and 
well-reasoned. (Judge Dutf declined to be 

; interviewed for this article, citing a stan¬ 
dard policy of hot commenting on pending 
matters.) * 

For the Wilson case, Duffs courtroom 
. i* was laid out with three tab'lcs, one behind 
!! the other, to tlic judge's right; the jury box 
f was on his left. Wilson's Attorneys occupied 
I the first table, a most unfortunate place¬ 

ment, as it put them directly in the judge's 
line of fire, Wilson was represented by the 
People's La wOHicc, a group of lawyers spe¬ 
cializing in civil rights cases whom many 
people in the legal community refer to sdfes 
plyasthc FLO.Thrcc other firms had bMr 
assigned to represent Wilson but had found 
ways to bow out or evade the responsibility, 

j and Wilson had rejected a fourth firm bc- 
i fore settling on the Pl.0.The PLO's attor- 
i ncys were a geographically unlikely trio: 

Flint Taylor, a lanky, gray-haired man who 
hails from the Itosion area; Jeffrey I laas, a 

* * wvVvm m, | im f M ic*- 1A 

lift $u$ white. 
$4* . 
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Five cops had been shot in Area2 within little more than dp 

month. As a result, feelings ran higfFwhen the police set out 

to find the killers ofofficers Fahey and O'Brien. Jesse 

Jackson announced that the black community was living |‘§ ’ 

under martial law, in Vu war zone.” * wv 

House 
C In mi |M£«* *9 

bearded, dark-haired Attorney whose 
speech hasiraccsof his Atlanta upbringing; 
•nut John Staimhorp, who wears sideburns 
reminiscent of Civil War generals, and who 
hails from Preston, a city in northern l:n- 
gland. Taylor and l laas first worked togeth- 
er as lawyers for the survivors of the infa¬ 
mous Panther raid of December 4, 1969, 
during which the Chicago police killed 
Hfack Panther leaders Fred Hampton and 
Mark Clark; Taylor and Haas, after a 13- 
year legal battle, won $1.85 million in dam¬ 
ages from the city, the county, and the fed¬ 
eral government for the survivors of the 
raid and the families of Hampton and 
Clark. The People's Law Oflice has since 
taken on many unpopular defendants in 
criminal cases and has a steady track record 
of civil rights suits, many against the police. 
In style they arc zealous (their opponents in 
the Wilson case would accuse them of con¬ 
ducting a holy war), fearless, and rarely 
concise. 

The city's lawyers—James McCarthy 
and Maureen Murphy, both from the ollice 
of the corporation' counsel—sat behind 
Wilson's attorneys. They played second fid¬ 
dle to the third table, where sat William 
Kunklc, defender of the four accused )>o- 

1 icemen, a/id his associate Jelfrey Mubin. 
Kunklc, a partner in the firm of Phelan 
Pope and John, brings to court a righteous 
air and a keen legal mind. 1 le scents a born 
prosecutor, yet he began his Chicago legal 
career as a public defender. I le switched to 
prosecutor in 1973, when he became an as¬ 
sistant state's attorney, and live tears later 
was raised to the position of ehief deptuw 
the third highest rank in the states attor¬ 
neys ollice. After Democrat Kuhard M. 
I Mlcy look over the ollice from Republican 
Pemard Carcv. Kunklc was taised a notch 
in rank, taking over as first assistant on July 
5,198.L Along the way he prosecuted some 
of the county's most infamous criminals, 
including serial killer John (»aey and sever¬ 
al men accused of killing law-enforcement 
officers. Kunklc was the prosecutor who 
tiro eonviVtcd Andrew Wilson of murder¬ 

ing officers Fahey and OTricn, In 1985,;. 
having left the state's attorney’s office for ; 
Phelan l>opc and John, he returned to the * 
criminal courts as special prosecutor in Wil* 
son's retrial, and lie again prevailed. I Icre¬ 
cently served the U.S. Congress in the eth¬ 
ics investigations of House ^Speaker Jim 
Wright and Representative Newt Gingrich, 
and he has twice been on the short list o( ’ 
candidates to become U.S. attorney. Kun- 

’klc is a great favorite of the federal court J 
buffs, the group of retired men who hang » 
around the Dirkscn Huilding following ceb 

ebrated trials xhh way some Chicagoans fob / 
low sports teams. During the course of the 
Wilson trial, the bulls included Kunklc on 
their list of the ten best attorneys in the city. 

Kunkle is a man who takes up a lot of 
room. At a defense table that seated four po¬ 
licemen of considerable heft (I suspect their 
average weight was about 240 pounds), 
l’tmkle could have been mistaken for one j 
of the defendants but for the quality of his r 
toiutroom attire. A brutal cross-examiner, * 

# he fdl* "VM «, nh his sarcasm, with his in* j 
yrcdiiLv hK anger at a witness he 
doe*n or upstanding citi* / 
/err. i\ u;akes no difference. It is far easier to 
imagine a judge being intimidated by Kun- r/J 
kle than Kunkle by a iudg^and there were * 
many limes in Judge DiilPs court win, 
when it secmesl tlie real power was not on 
the bench. 

Kunkle and Wilson wvre by no means 
strangers, having faced off in courtioqnvv 
twice before, and the former prosecutor was 
by no means circumspect about how he ifclt 
about the plaintiff. I hiring the course of a u 
deposition taken in Pontiac in DecemWr 
1988, Wilson broke down while he was talk- . 

.infutbout being shocked* Kunklc's response * 
was to smile broadly and say MI love to see 
him fry.” : 

V*K~ • 

Andrew Wilson did not attend court on a fpi 

daily basis, and so his appearance on the 
witness stand, seven days after the start of 
the trial, drew a good number of spectators, 
among them policemen, lawyers, and rela¬ 
tives of Officer Fahey. Wilson's mug shot 
had appeared several times in the Tribune, 
and those of us who had not yet set eyes on 
him were prepared for a thinly bearded des¬ 
perado. Jnstead he appeared clean-shaven, 
a short, trim, balding man, neatly dressed in 
a blu&weater, blue shirt, and tinted glasses, 
all in all a far more presentable figure than 
the man in the mug shot. After being sworn 
to tell the trlith, he sat down, and from that 
moment almost until he (jnished testifying 
he assumed a crouched posture, leaning 
forward, his arms resting on the witness 
box, his head just above his hands, appear¬ 
ing to be even shorter than he was. In re¬ 
sponse to John Stainthorp's questions, he 
stated hts place of residence as Pontiac pris¬ 
on and his term as natural life without pos¬ 
sibility of parole. 

Q: How old were you when •<. 
- -you left the Chicago public "• 

« school system? • 
' A: I don't know. 

• • Q:... 1 >id you graduate from * ‘ 
v elementary school? 

A: No. 
At the timcihat you last at- * 

tended a Chicago public school, 
were you able to read? 

A: No. 
Q; And are you able to read to¬ 

day? 
. A:No. • • ' 

*•.* Q; Are you able to write? 
A:\Vlnt 1 knowhow. * . 

-J Q: Uy that you mean you can 
•; ' copy letters? - - * 
*. *. A: Yes. ■ )••*. »> * * 

V Q: Do you know how to spell ^ • 
i' .. words? . :< f 

A: 'Phe ones 1 kiiov£itjsfi’ * 

•»’**••* . " m *4: 

J\ t^" Q: Do’you know " how many 
> (wordsyou know? •** t ■ */>..- 

• -i A: It’s not that many. 
Wilson went on to relate the events of 

- February 14, 1982, from his point of view. ' 

lie claimed that upon leaving;ihe apart¬ 
ment where the arrest had ! taken place, 
Burge told.his men not to assault the pris¬ 
oner, adding “We’ll get him at the station.”». 
When they got to Area 2 headquarters, Wil- 
son said, he was taken into a small room, 
thrown to the floor, and beaten; then he was 
kicked in the eye—the kick tore his retina, 
he; said—and someone took, a plastic bag 
out of the garbage can and put it over his 
head, causing him to suffocate until he bit a 
hole in the bag. That session ended, Wilson 
said, when Burge walked in and told the as¬ 
sembled'cops that “he wouldn’t have 
messed imy face up, he wouldn’t have 
messed me up”—in other words, that Wil- 
son’s assailants had screwed up, that they 
should not have left any marks. 

Wilson testified that he was then taken to 
Interview Boom Number 2, and that Burge 
said something on the order of “My reputa¬ 
tion is at stake and you arc going to make a 
statement.” According to Wilson, Detective 
Yucaitis entered the room a short time later 
carrying a brown paper bag from which he 
extracted a black box. Yucaitis allegedly 
pulled two wires out of the box, attached 
them with clamps to Wilson’s right car and 
nostril, and then turned a crank on the side 
of the box. “1 really can’t explain it,” Wilson 
said. “The first time he did it, it fust hurt. I 
can’t explain it. When Burge was doing it I 
can explain more because he did it 
more.... It hurts, but it stays in your head. 
OK? It slays in your head and it grinds your 
teeth.... It grinds, constantly grinds, con¬ 
stantly. ... The pain just stays in your 
head.... It’s just like this light here like 
when it Bickers, it Bickers w. and your 
teeth constantly grinds and grinds and 
grinds and grindsand grinds and grinds. All 
my bottom teeth was loose behind that! 
these four or five of them, and I tried to get 
tlie doctor to pull them. I Icsaid he wouldn’t * 
pull them because they would tighten back 
up.” 

“I kept hollering when he |Yucaiti$l 

kept cranking,” Wilson FBI \-27 
stopped; because somebo <!)* coiiiC to iuv 

' ■’ '■'■•O.X •< j 
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door, so he went to the door and sec what "', ~ 
they wanted.” When Yucaiiis came back, 
Wilson said, he put the device back in the ! *: - 
bag and left, Wilson testified that Burge re* ,c ‘‘ 
turned wklnheWackbox about an hour lat*. ...I. ___ 

Q: What, if anything, did 
Commander Burge say when he' 
came into the room? •' • • 

A: He said “fun time.” 
According to Wilson, Burge put one clip 

on each of his suspect’s ears and started 
cranking: Although he was handcuffed to a. 
ring in the wall, he said; he could move his 
shoulders, and so was able to rub the clamps 
off his ears. “So they got tired of me rubbing 
the wire off my ear. So he unhandcuffed' 
one of my hands, unhandcuffed the left 
hand, and he tried to stretch me across the 
room and the radiator Was right there, so he 
was trying to stretch me across, across the 
room, and I wasn’t going. So the officer, the 
other officer was there, he helped him, and, 
they both stretched me across.... they ' 
hooknt me*mto the other ring over there.” 

Wilson said.that he was now unable to 
rub the clamps elfins cars; each of his out¬ 
stretched arms wav handcuffed to a ring in 
the wall, and between flic rings was a radia¬ 
tor that his chest sometimes touched. 

A:..’.So I don’t know if he put > 
irback on my ears or what, but it 
didn’t last long because he put it . 
on my fingers, my baby fingers, ; 
■ .v.- op one finger and one on the .•« 
other linger and then he kept -*0, 

. cranking it and kept cranking it, 
and I was hollering and scream- 
ing.T wps calling for help and 

» stuff. My teeth was grinding, '■ 
.flickering in'myJtead,.pain "and v 
. all that stuff.. 

• Q: While yeni were stretched 
across in .this fashi(on,',were'fyou 
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Darrell Cannon drew this picture as part of 

an affidavit in which he alleged that Area 2 

officers tortured him in November1983. ’ 

^ tor... it wouldn’t have mattered... 
■ That box ... took over. That’s 
' . what was happening. The heat , 

radiator didn’t even exist then. 
* The box existed. 

\ • Q: ... After Commander - 
' ’ •" Burge stopped with the crank : 
' < r machine, what happened next?. v, 

A: He got the other one out! . 
It’s black and it’s round and it had 

* * a wire sticking out of it and it had , 
'• a cord on-it. He plugged it into > 

the wall.... He took it and he ran 
, it up between my legs, my groin 
V area, just ran it up there very gen- 
y^.'tly ...' up and down, up and 

down, you know, right between*, 
my legs, up and down like this," 

* real gentle with it, but you can - 
' feel it, still feel it. Then he iabjbed 

• „ . me with the thing and it slammed 
me... into the grille on the win- * 

. '.”'4 dow. Then l fell back down, and I 
‘ -r". think that’s when I started spit- 
;• v‘.ting up the blood and stuff. Then4 . aware of whether.pp/iof the mdfa- f,,i.ting up the.blood and stuff. Then4 t, *‘dyofArea2police,Wilsongaveasiatement 

tor Was hot?f? ' '*'*4 he slopped."-' '}* in which'he confessed to the murders of 
A: l wasn’t^aylhg n’6*iatteril« ^Vi*; Twice-in the course of his testimony . 'officers Fahey and O’Brien. The statement 

tion, but it burhedme'still.'But tr’?/"''tfabout; the1 electrical devices, Wilson.came ;v*,;>va$ takers by Assistant State’s Attorney Lar- 
didn’t even feel it... .Thatradia- • close to breaking dowrt. The first time came Hyman.;-in the presence of Detective 

. after • Stainthorp asked, “And when he 
" brought the brown paper bag back, what 
j. did he do with jt?” Wilson’s reply was, “I 

‘want to leave,” and the judge declared a 
short- recess. The second time came a few 

■„ minutes later, when Wilson said that $<>mc- 
$ (how, during the course of the clectrosfiock, 

; A ' the alligator clip had come loose and he had 
' f gotten it in his hand, but the maneuver had 

* done him no good, as he was simply 
{ shocked there as well. He lost his ability to 
f * continue the story, and Was urged by Stain- 

. thorp to take a minute and compose him- 
»{ “self. 

. * ~ Wilson said that later, after’the electro- 
•> ' .'shock was finished, he was taken to another 
J Js; (police station for a lineup, and that there he 
r * igot a., mouthful of the lieutenant’s gun. 

-i I Burge, he said, “was playing with his gun 
. j !... he was picking it in my mouth and... 
f he kept doing it, he kept clicking it and He 
l had it jn my mouth and stuff. So he finally 
t pulled it out.” 

if 1 At 6:05 PM, after 13 hours in the custo- 
f. *,|dy of Area 2 police, Wilson gave a statement 
'J * in which' he confessed to the murders of 

ly - [officers Fahey and O’Brien. The statement 

u tiara anu a couu lcpom'i. auw men ui* 
parture, Wilson was'left alone with another 
detective and Mario Ferro and William 
Mulvancy, the ,two officers assigned to the 
paddy wagon that was to transport the,pris¬ 
oner to the lockup at 11th and State! Op the 
stand Wilson claimed that he was beaten 
again at (this point, and that his penis Was 
grabbed and squeezed by one of the officers, 

. the same one who would later dub'him on . _ 
the head with a gun. Wilson said the detec¬ 
tive tolc^ Ferro and Mulvaney that when 
they got to the lockup they should have Wil¬ 
son put in an occupied cell, so it could be 
said later that other prisoners had caused 
his injuries. i 

If that plan existed, it ran intoja hitch 
when the lockup keeper at 11th and State 
refused to take custody of Wilson, not want¬ 
ing to be held responsible for his injuries. 
Police procedure dictated that Ferro and 
Mulvancy should then take Wilson to a hos- 
phal for treatment. Patricia Crossen, a 
nurse who was working in the emergency 
room at Mercy Hospital, testified that Ferro 
and Mulvaney entered at about 11:40 PM, 
saying that they had come just for the pa¬ 
perwork, that if Wilson knew what was good 
fpr him he would refuse treatment. Crossen 
said that Wilson did initially refuse treat- 
fiK'j't. hut changed his mind when a black 
ouli'ijh assured him he had the right id be 
-treated. Wilson >*mlcd or-» examined . 
by Dr. Geoffrey Korn, S\h * testified that, 
just as he was about to suture a wound in 
Wilson’s head, Officer Mulvancy pulled out 
a gun. Korn refused to treat the prisoner 
while the gun was out and walked out of the 
room. Afio'r iving left alone with Ferro and 
Mulvaney in the examination room, An- 
drew Wilson decided to refuse treatment, _ 
signed a statement to that effect, and was re¬ 
turned by paddy wagon to the lockup at 
llthand$tate.: ■) ( 

The following morning, Wilson was tak¬ 
en to 26th and, California for arraignment 
and admission to Cook County Jail. Ordi¬ 
narily jail authorities take only a mug shot 
of an arri ving prisoner. In Andrew Wilson’s 
case they took picturesof hi1-whole body so 
asnouobebtoijiedforhiM fol¬ 
lowing day, Dale Covcntiy. , uOlic de¬ 
fender appointed to defend Wilson; ar¬ 
ranged to havclmore pictures taker} of the 
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prisoner, paying particular attention to WiU 
• son'sears, chest, andthigh* 

ttlowups of the Coventry photos were 
the most troubling evidence against Com* 
mandcr Burge. The chest shots showed 
marks where Andrew Wilson said he had 
been burned against the radiator. A picture 
oflii* thigh showed a very large burn mark 
as well. The shots of the cars, however, were 
the most curious: they showed a pattern of 
0-shaped scabs that seemed inexplicable 
unless one believed that alligator dips hail 
indeed been attached to Wilson's ears. 

* * * 

The cross-examination of Andrew Wil¬ 
son by William Kunklc, the policemen's at¬ 
torney, revealed that the police also be¬ 
lieved that those U-shaped scabs had come 
from an alligator clip. In Kunkle's version, 
however, there was no electrical current: he 
wanted the Fury to believe that Andrew Wit- 
son had found a roach clip between the 
time he left Area 2 and the time he entered 
Cook County Jail and that he had placed it 
on his cars and nose in order to support his 
cock-and-bull story that hc\i been subjected 
to electrical shock. Kunklc claimed that 
Wilson had gone to this extreme because he 
realized he had confessed to a death-penal¬ 
ty olTcnsc and he needed to do something to 
have that confession suppressed. 

Kunklc appeared absolutely convinced 
of the righteousness of his cause as he be¬ 
gan-his cross-examination of Wilson. The 
former prosecutor began by asking detec¬ 
tives OTIara^tnd McKenna to stand up 
(McKenna and OTIara had been the first 
interrogators of Wilson, at least in the Po¬ 
lice Department's version of events, and 
they were the authors of the "Cleared and 
Closed'* report on the case). Kunklc asked 
Wilson if either of the two detectives had 
ever laid a hand on him. Wilson said no. 
(Wilson's attorneys were arguing that 
O'l lara and McKenna were the nice guys in 
a good guy-bad guy team, that the two men 
had taken Wilson’s statement but had cho¬ 
sen to overlook and cover up his torture.) 
Then Kunklc went to work on the charac¬ 
ter of Andrew Wilson, trying to change the 
Jury's impression of him from victim to pre¬ 
dator, from a bloodied and burned human 
being to a man who made his living with a 
gun. 

if .{■$ 
Q: Mr. Wilson,1 between Au¬ 

gust of 1981 and your arrest on 
Ixbruary 14 of 1982, did you have 
a t<l»? 

A.* No. 
Q: Were you doing any kind of 

work to support yourself? 
A: On advice of my cot/ttscl I 

am not going to answer that... 
no the grounds that it might in* 
eliminate me. 

Q: How .were you getting 
money during that period of 
finic?- 0 : 

■ A:'... On the advice of tny 
counsel I’m not going jo answer 
that on the‘grounds it might in¬ 
criminate me. 
. - Q:... Mr. Wilson you testified 
on direct that you went to Moscly 
|school| for being truant, but you 
didn’t recall playing hooky, is that 
right? 

A: Yes. 
Q: Did they teach you any 

reading at Moscly? 
A: No. 

Q: What did they teach you at 
Moscly? 

A: I low to fix shoes. 
Q: I )id you ever get a job fixing 

shoes? 
A: No. 
Q: Did you ever have a job of 

any kind? 
A: Yes. 
Q: When? -jy 
A: I don’t know what year. I 

was washing dishes. 
Q: When svas that? 
A: In the 70s. 
Q: I low Jong? 
A: I don't know. 
Q: A month, a year, ten years? 
A: Oh, I don’t knosv about— 

probably a month. 
Q: Any other jobs? 
A: I paint. 

» Q: Painted?. >x' • i-'J 
* A:Yes. 

v#-: ■•vp: 
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A: Only one. jff-; 
Q: Any other jobs?' . , 
A^No—yes, working at the 

Warner’s Drugstore.. . . 
Q: When was that? 
A: 1 think it was in the 70s. 
Q: I low long? 
A: It didn’t last long, maybe a 

week or so. 
‘/Kunklc’s cross-examination was quite 

- (theatrical. When he tore open an envelope, 
you could hear the rip from one endsof the 
courtroom to the other, lie tossed guns . 

'onto the defense table almost carelessly, lie 
came a'cross as superior, even arrogant, and 

.JJC'ilson seemed cowed at times, hostile at 
others. 
' j Kunklc got WilSbn to admit he had seen 
ronclr,clips in variousiails and prisons. And 

. Wilson changed a small detail of his story: it 
suddenly came to him that he had been 
wearing boxer shorts when he was arrested, 
not long underwear; that admission might 

, affect the jury’s belief in his claim to have 
been burned on the thigh by the radiator.: 

• (The police and the city contested not the u 
\ existence of the thigh burn, but the time at 

which it was received; Wilson might have 
received it, for example, the day before he' 
was arrested.) Wilson also claimed that 
when an assistant state’s attorney and a 
court reporter arrived to take his confession 
on February 14, he had told both men that 
he had been tortured; both men would later 
take the stand and say they had been told 
nothing of the sort. Wilson claimed he had 
never been read his rights; the statement 
recorded that day, however, opens with the 
state's attorney reading the Miranda litanyi 

Mercy Hospital documents indicate that 
when Wilson first arrived at the emergency 
room, he said that he had received his inju¬ 
ries after falling outside the police station 
(the documents also indicate that the po¬ 
licemen present were encouraging Wilson 
to refuse treatment); on the witness stand, 
however, Wilson denied making any state¬ 
ment about falling. 

Kunklc also raised questions about the 
allegation that Burge had put a gun in Wil¬ 
son’s mouth. If it had happened in the line¬ 
up room at Area 1, as Wilson said it did, 
Burge would have had to have been ex- 
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trcmcly reckless, as anyone on the other 
side of the one-way mirror would have been 
able to witness the act. 

. Under Kunklc’s questioning, Wilson 
admitted that in earlier testimony he had 

'claimed that one of the cops at Area 2 had 
burned him with a cigarette, and that he 
had omitted mention of that burn this time 
around. Wilson claimed he had not men¬ 
tioned St because the burn was on his shoul¬ 
der, and his shoulder bore a tattoo, and he 
knew that juries generally do not like tat¬ 
toos. Kunkle asked Wilson exactly what his 
tattoo depicted. Wilson said it consisted of a 
rose, a noose, and two shovels, that it had 
been done by a jailhousc artist, and that it 
had absolutely no significance. 

Omitting mention of the cigarette burn 
in order to hide his tattoo seemed to be 

* about the only attempt Wilson had made to 
.refine his performance for the jury, lie was 
sometimes short-tempered, sometimes sul- 

-len, affd his posture conveyed the impres¬ 
sion that he was constantly ready to duck an 
incoming punch. He referred to a court re¬ 
porter as “the ponographer" and to various 
policemen as “the heavy-set stud,” the 
“young stud “and the “blond-haired young 

'dude.** A witness trying to impress the iury 
might have cried at the points where Wil¬ 
son choked up; Wilson asked for a recess, as 
if he were too proud to cry in public. 

Commander Burge, on the other hand, 
sat tall and erect and seemed completely at 
ease on the stand. At one point, when the 
judge and the lawyers retired for a "side- 
barv—a private conference out of the Jury’s 
earshot—the blond commander conversed 
with the U.S. marshal, an attractive young 
woman, and he laughed, seeming unthrea¬ 

tened, almost unbothered bjvthc proceed¬ 
ings. During another sidebar he joked with 
a TV courtroom artist who sat a few feet 
away, motioning as if he could hold back a 
double chin. Burge is the first to admit that 
he is not in peak physical condition; in one 
deposition he.described himself as fat, and 
when I asked him to describe himself dur¬ 
ing the course of an interview he said, “Ov¬ 
erweight. I’m six-foot-one, hog-headed, 

‘red-faced, about 40 pounds overweight, and 
not in as good a shape as 1 would like to be 
in.” He defined “hog-headed" as having a 
round face and a large head. 

Kunkle took Burge through each of Wil¬ 
son’s charges, which made for a series of 
forthright denials. The attorney then asked 
the commander his net worth, which would 
became a factor in assessing damages if the 
i:it 4 -ided with Wilson. Burge, who has nev- 
cr irried and who has nodependents, said 
that his asset* were minimal: he owned nei¬ 
ther house nor car, had some equity in his 
boat, a few thousand in a money market ac¬ 
count, a few thousand in the police credit 
union, a few thousand in debts. He con¬ 
cluded that his net worth was minus 
$17,000. Kunkle walked him through his 
military career, asking him about his deco¬ 
rations; Burge listed them matter-of-factly, 
making no great attempt to milk them for' 
the sympathy they could engender. Kunkle 
asked about his police career, and Burge 
sketched it in with no elaboration, making 
no mention of his department commenda¬ 
tions. i 

The bulk of Burge’s testimony dealt with 
the manhunt for the killers of Fahey and 
O’Brien, the arresf of Andrew Wilson, and 
Wilson’s passage through Area 2. In Burge’s 
version, Wilson^ only injury was the scratch 
on his eye; he was not certain whether Wil¬ 
son had the injury before the police found 
him or if he sustained it when the police, 
applying reasonable force to a dangerous 
man, shoved Wilson to the lloor to handcuff 
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him at the moment of his arrest. Burge 
maintained that he hadinstructed his men 
to treat Wilson “with kid gloves"; that Wil¬ 
son was taken directly to an interview'room 
at Area 2; that he gave an oral statement 
admitting his role in the shootings to detec¬ 
tives O’Hara and McKenna between 7:00 
and 7:40 AM; and that he gave a written 
statement 11 hours later. • 

Wilson’s attorney, Flint Taylor, tried to i 
disturb the cool-headed, professional image \ 
the commander projected by addressing j 
hjjrn as “Defendant Burge." Taylor’s cross- 
examination established that Burge was 
familiar with electrical devices operated by 
a crank) having used field telephones dur- • 
ing his service in Vietnam. When ques- i 
tioned about the investigation of the mur¬ 
ders of Fahey and.O’Bricn, Burge said that , 
he had gone without sleep for five and a half 
to six days, that he drank a lot of coffee, that j 
he smoked two packs of cigarettes a day, and i 
that it was the biggest investigation he had ; 
ever handled. He said that the arrest had } 
not been handled as he would have liked to , 
have done it: just before it happened, Depu- ! 
ty Superintendent Joseph McCarthy had j 
shown up with about five men from Gang 
Crimes South, the same unit that Fahey ! 
and O'Brien had been assigned to, and an¬ 
nounced that they were going to be in on ; 
the action. Burge thought that it was a bad > 
idea for friends and comrades of the dead J 
officers to participate in the raid, but since | 
McCarthy was deputy superintendent,! 
Burge felt he had little choice in the matter, j 

Burge’s most peculiar admission, how- i 
ever, was that he had personally interviewed 
Sebastian Kagland, a man who confessed to 
the killings of Fahey and O’Brien not long 
after the shootings; Ragland had had noth¬ 
ing to do with the crime, and Detective 
O’Hara, who first interviewed him, told ! 
Burge that Ragland would have confessed j 
to killing Cock Robin. Burge interviewed j 
him anyway. Yet when Wilson was arrested, 

Burge said, he let’the men under him ques¬ 
tion the prisoner and never even'entered 
the interview' room. Burge maintained that 
he had secn Wilson only once all morning 
—when the prisoner was taken to the bath¬ 
room and was escorted past the command- 

, er’s open door. The commander said he 
heard no screams, no cries for help, and 
that at any given moment, ten to a hundred 
other policemen would have been on the 
second floor of Area 2, ostensibly within 
hearing distance of such screams and cri^^ 

Detective Yucaitis followed Burge tc^fc 
stand and was equally personable and^^ 
ease. He denied striking, shocking, beating, 
or kicking Wilson, and said that his only 
role was to drive Wilson back to Area 2 after 
the arrest and to stand guard outside the in¬ 
terview room where Wilson was held. 

There was some dispute about exactly 
which interview room Wilson had been tak¬ 
en to. Burge initially indicated that Wilson 

, had been taken to Interview Room Number 
1, but later said he could not remember 
which room the prisoner had been taken to. 
Other detectives maintained that Wilson 
was in Interview Room Number 2, and that 
the radiator in that room had never worked. 

In support of the theory that Wilson was 
not burned by any radiator, Kunkle pro¬ 
duced Dr. Raymond Warjpeha, a bal<^^ 
man with a thick mustache and gla^P 
director of the burn cemerjai Loyola Medi¬ 
cal Center and chairman of the Division of 
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery at the 
hospital. On the witness i stand Warpeha 
claimed to have diagnosed and treated 
6,000 to 7,000 burns, 3,000 of them major. 
In preparation for the trial, he said that he 
had seen photos of the radiators at Area 2, 
reviewed Wilson’s medical'records, and ex¬ 
amined the prisoner. Thcirecords seemed 
to reflect some disagreement on the part of 
the various medical personnel who had ex¬ 
amined Wilson at Mercy llospital and at 
Cook County Jail. Sopf-^44#4^fT&I)-23 



marks on Wilson’s chessas burns, while oth¬ 
ers had referred to them as abrasions. War- 
peha concluded that the doctors and the 
nurse who had diagnosed Wilson’s iniuries 
as burns were mistaken; the wounds on Wil¬ 
son’s face, chest, and thigh, Warpeha said, 
were friction abrasions—wounds caused by 
friction rather than heat (e.g., a ’’rope 
burn" or ’’floor burn”). Such wounds arc 
dry, do not blister, and do not produce fluid. 
Analyzing the photographs of Wilson’s in¬ 
iuries from the jail, Warpeha said he saw 
none of the blistering that should have oc¬ 
curred had the prisoner been burned by a 
hot object. * 

Warpeha’s diagnosis was important be¬ 
cause it allowed the jury to consider the pos¬ 
sibility that Wilson's chest had been 
scratched and not burned, and that the 
scratches had occurred when Wilson strug¬ 
gled with Officer Fahey, or when he 
crawled upon the car to shoot Officer 
O'Brien, or when he rode in the paddy wag¬ 
on from Area 2 to the lockup at 11th and 
State. 

Warpeha was an eminently qualified wit¬ 
ness, but a stranger to humility. At one 
point in his testimony he seemed to indicate 
that he believed there were only three phy- 
•: Cians jn the city who could diagnose burns 
properly—himself, of course, among the 
trio. He slated that he charged the defense 
S^O an hour for his services and that he 
had thus far earned more than $12,000 on 
the case, a statement that caused a great stir 
among the court buffs, who realized that, as 
taxpayers, they were footing the bill. 

Wilson’s attorneys had also presented an 
expert witness. Dr. Robert Kirschner. dep¬ 
uty chief medical examiner of Cook Coun¬ 
ty. Kirschner has ;in unusual countenance 
—a beard, no mustache, and dark, deep-set 
eyes—and hc'was an unusual witness. As a 
forensic pathologist employed by the coun¬ 
ty, he spends a good portion of his time 
working with policemen and testifying for 
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“Heplugged it into the walC.\ .He took it and he ran it lip ' 
between my legs, my groin area, just ran it up there very 
gently... Then he jabbed me with the thing and it slammed ’ 
me.... Then I fell back down, and I think that’s when I. 
started spitting up the blopd. and stuff. ”, • 

the state. His job, day in and day out, is to 
determine what weapons, devices, or acci¬ 
dents could have caused various injuries or 
death, and as a result he is recognized as an 
expert in the identification of burns. Fur¬ 
thermore, in his spare time Kirschner does 
human rights work, and he has taken part in 
investigations sponsored by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national, Physicians for Human Rights, 
and the American Association for the Ad* ” 
vancement of Science in Argentina, Kenya, 
Czechoslovakia, and the West Bank. He 
serves on the clinical committee of the Up- 
town-based Marjorie Kovler Center for 
Survivors of Torture and teaches other phy¬ 
sicians how to diagnose and evaluate vic¬ 
tims torture. 

In a deposition taken five days before the 
trial started. Kirschner explained that he 
had become involved in the Wilson case 
when John Suinthorp, having heard that 
the doctor was an expert'on torture, called 
the medical examiner’s office and asked 
Kirschner to look’over Wilson’s tile.”I said I 
would review it,” Kirschner said, “and I 
told Mr. Siaimhorp again that l was very 
skeptical because I have been around the 
medical examiner’s office, for ten years, lot 
of close contact with the police, and 1 think 
I have a fair idea of what goes on in the po¬ 
lice stations when people arc in custody... 
and I said l just never heard of anything like 
this in Chicago, and I said that it does seem 
very unlikely to me that this would be the 
case. But Mr. Siaimhorp sent me the medi¬ 
cal records ond portions of Andrew Wilson’s 

deposition ... and I must say 1 read it... 
and I called Mr. Stainthorp and said, This 
guy has bccn'fOrtured. I think there is a very 
high degree of medical certainty to say this 
man has not only been beaten and/or 
kicked, which, IctVface it, occurs in custo¬ 
dy, but that this man has received electric 
Shock.’” -» 

Jn that deposition, Kirschner went on to 
say that Wilson’s description of what had 
happened to his body and his difficulty in 
telling the story without breaking down 
Were consistent with the experiences ofoth* 
ers who had been tortured with electric 
shock. “These are not the kinds of things 
that are faked," Kirschner said. “This is not 
general knowledge ... or things you pick 
tip through your general reading.... This 
is not information that I would expect to be 
floating around the prisons, passed from 
one prisoner to another.... These are 
things that you have to delve into Amnesty 
International reports or other human rights 
reports. Thcsearcn’t the sort of things you 
pick up on the newsstand or (are) going to 
find in medical or law journals for the most 
part.” 
J Kirschner was dearly a very dangerous 

witness, far more dangerous than even Wil¬ 
son himself, and Kunkle did not want the 
doctor's opinions to be heard in open court. 
With the jury out of the courtroom, Kunkle 
argued against allowing Kirschner to testify, 
sis an “expert witness" on the subject of tor- ■ 
litre. I le said that the federal court had nev¬ 
er recognized a torture expert and had nev- 
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er recognized torture as a field of scientific 
- expertise; that even those working in the 

field had written that there had not been 
enough study done to draw a scientifically 
sound profile of torture victims, Further 
more, Kunkle argued, Kirschner had no 
personal experience with the machinery of 
electroshock and had never seen anyone 
who had had an electrical device attached 
to his or her cars. Judge Duff said it Was “a 
tough call.” He professed admiration for * 
Kirschner’s work and at one point suggest¬ 
ed that more attention be paid by Kitsch-’- 
ner’s human rights colleagues to abuses' 
committed by the British in Northern Ire¬ 
land. In the end, however, the judge sided 
with Kunkle. Kirschner was allowed to tes¬ 
tify as an expert in identifying burns but was 
not allowed to say anything about torture or 
about the credibility of Andrew Wilson’s 
account. Duff also ordered that Kirschner’s 
curriculum vitae should be purged of !any 

-■ mention of torture and human rights activi¬ 
ty before it was submitted to the jury. J j 

Kirschner’s testimony stood in stark con¬ 
trast to Dr. Warpeha’s. The deputy chief 
medical examiner said that when forensic 
pathologists set about determining whether 
a wound is a burn or an abrasion, one1 key 
factor is the border of the wound. An abra¬ 
sion, Kirschner said, is always accompanied 
by a scraping of the skin, while a burn is 
marked by very sharp margins. Kirschner, 
pointing to photos of Wilson’s wounds, stat¬ 
ed that the chest, thigh, and cheek iniuries 
had very sharp margins, that there was no 
evidence of scraping, and that there Jwas 
also evidence of blisters. The wounds, he 
said, werc thereforc second-degree burns. 

In making his diagnosis in his own study, 
Kirschner had been viewing eight-by-ten* 
inch photos of Wilson's injuries, and it was 
only just before he entered the courtroom 
that he saw the same pictures blown up to 
two feet bv three feet, He carried a magnify- 
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tng glass with'him, and in the course of ex¬ 
plaining that the wounds on Wilson's cars 
were punctate abrasions, he noticed that in 
one of the enlargements one mark was both 
darker than the others and slightly out of 
line. While on the stand he came to the con¬ 
clusion that that particular mark was proba¬ 
bly not a punctate abrasion, but a spark 
burn. This casually delivered remark was 
particularly threatening for the defendants. 
Their roach-dip defense could support 
abrasions, it could not withstand a spark 
burn; 

When Kunkle got the chance to cross- 
examine Kirschner, he Worked up a great 
deal of indignation, mocking the doctor’s . 
lhh-hour magnifying-glass discovery. He 
asked Kirschner how many live burn pa¬ 
tients the doctor had examined. Kirschner, 
who works on the dead, said he had seen 
fewer than a dozen, and that only two or 
three of those had radiator burns. Kunkle 
tried to raise suspicion about Kirschner's 
objectivity by working on the fact that the 
doctor had waived his usual fee for serving 
as an expert witness; the implication Kun- 

"kle wanted to impart was that the doctor 
had some vested interest in the case, that 
Warpeha was more trustworthy because he 

’ had tobe paid. v 1 
In the end, however, after testimony 

and/or a deposition from two expert wit- 
nesses, one emergency-room nurse, and 
four doctors who had seen Wilson between 
February 14 and February 17, it was diffi¬ 
cult to imagine what medical conclusions 
the fury would come to. The nurse clearly 
said she saw burns, the doctors recorded ■ 
burns, lacerations, and/or abrasions, and 
the twoexperts were polesapart. 

* * * * 
In and around Wilson's account, the po¬ 

licemen’s stories, and the medical testimo¬ 
ny, there was also a case building against the 
city of Chicago. Wilson's suit alleged that 
there was a custom, policy,or practice of al- 
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wise allegedly connected with the shooting tj? head, cutting off his air 
or killing of Chicago police officers” and al-^' icrrogiiors put his finger in a bolt cutter 
lowing the police to "exact unconstitutional^; and threatened to cut it off; that they hit 
al revenge, punishment, and retribution.” v. him repeatedly on the thighs with a paddle; 
To that end, Wilson's attorneys.j>roduccd and that he was taken to the roof of the po- 
four victims of the Police Department's en4 ' lice station and was iold.fhc would be 
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thusiasm in searching for the killers of Fah-£ 
cyandO’llrien. i 

The first victim presented was Mrs. Julia 
Davis, a middle-aged black woman who ; 
seemed depressed, intimidated, and out of 
her element when she took the*stand. She 
testified that during the canvass of the 
neighborhood around the sit? of the shoot¬ 
ings, polite had broken down her door, ran¬ 
sacked her bedroom, and seized her son, 
Larry Milan, hitting him with a billy club 
and a flashlight in the process. She said that 
her son, who died in 1984, was hcldjfor 
three days and came home with bruises on 
hisback and legs. | . 
* James McCarthy, the city corporation 
counsel, went after Mrs. Davis by asking if • 
this was the first time the police had been to 
the house. It wasn’t, Larry Milan was a 
prominent member of the Black Gangster . 
Disciples and well-known to the police. 
"Isn’t it true," McCarthy asked, "that your 
son spent lime in prison for arson?” Mrs. 
Davis said it was true, although it seemed to 
have nothing to do with the matter at hand. 
McCarthy went on to ask why Mrs, Davis 
had never filed a complaint against the offi¬ 
cers who’d allegedly beaten her son and 
broken down her door. With no sense of 
outrage in her voice, Mrs. Davis replied, *i 
thought the police could do anything they. 
wanted.” , ,j 

Roy Wade brown, a stocky, well-dressed 
26-year-old with a shaved head and a grav¬ 
elly voice, also testified against the city. 
Brown said that he too had been a member 
of the Black Gangster Disciples, that he 

1 had put that life behind him, and that he is 
'now studying to become a minister and 

'.running a store that sells candy, potato 
> ‘.chips, and chili. Brown testified that on the 

day Fahey and O'Brien were shot, he was in 
Mrs. Davis’s house, watching TV with Lar* 

. ry Milan, when the police broke through. 
the door. He said that he was taken into cus- 
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was 
thrown off if he didn’t tell what he knew • 
about the shootings of Fahey and O'Brien. 
He didn't know anything. He said he was so 
frightened, however, that he would have 
done anything to appease the police, and so 
he gave his interrogators the name of a 
member of a rival gang. 

’ Maureen Murphy, who'was defending 
the city along with McCarthy, cross-exam¬ 
ined Roy Brown. She asked if Brown had 
not pleaded guilty once to intimidating a 
witness; if he had not had to leave Chicago 
for two years because htf.had hit an U1 Rukn 
with a bat; if his friend Larry Milan had not 
been arrested for raping a 16-year-old girl 
the day before he and Bfown filed a com¬ 
plaint against the police for being abused. 
She asked Brown if hi'was willing to lie to 
get even with an enemy1, as he had appar¬ 
ently done, she said, when he gave the rival 
gang member's name to the police; her im¬ 
plication, of course, was that he would lie 
again, this time to get even with the police. 

* * * 

It often seemed there were two cultures 
in conflict in the courtroom. One was black, 
poor, given to violence, and often in trouble. 
with the law. The other was white, respecta- * 
blc, given to violence, and in charge of en¬ 
forcing the law. The city’s attorneys wanted 
the jury to doubt the victims because they 
had criminal records or associations. Wil- 
son’s attorneys wanted the jury to conclude 

.that in February 1982, the police could and 
did run amok. Ideally, some impartial arbi¬ 
ter might have sorted out the claims before 
they were aired in federal court. In this city, 
however, the agency established to fill that 
role is the Police Department's Office of 
Professional Standards, an office that does. 
little to contradict the" notion, voiced by.< 
Mrs. Davis, that the police can do anything- 
they want. In 1982 the OPS rejected 96 per¬ 
cent of the complaints filed against police- ■ 
men, and there has been no iubsianiial im 

tody; that one of his interrogators put.fin- . provement since. One can conclude cither, 
v-rrs »n Ms <-.v< and applied pressure; that1*-.'‘that the overwhelming majority of citizens? 

Andrew Wilson’s OPS case is,a prime 
example. OPS investigations usually begin 
when a citizen files a complaint against a 
policeman. Wilson’s case, .however, was 
opened not by citizen Wilson, but by or.der 
o^ Police Superintendent Richard BrzV- 
zek, a fact that should have raised the case 
to a position of prominence. Brzec/ek or¬ 
dered the head of OPS to open,> e tc after 
receiving a letter from J)r. John Rdba, med¬ 
ical director of the hospital jhai serves the 
inmates'of Cook County Jail„,Raba listed 
Wilson's injuries, mentioned the allegation 
tliat Wilson had been shocked! and urged 
that Brzcczek conduct a “thorough investi- 
gaiion,’’ . | | 

I The OPS investigatioA was handled by 
Keith Griffiths, a pale, blond-paired man 
with a plump face, a mustache, and a dc- 
rneanorjthai might lead a stranger to think 
lie was a librarian or an accountant, not an 
investigator. On the witness stand Griffiths 
explained that his supervisor had handed 
him the Wilson file on August' 22, 1983, a 
year and a half after Brzeczek|ordered the 
OPS to investigate. Griffiths'icstified that at 
that point, the file contained a few letters 
and sonic transcripts of a hearing at which 
Andrew Wilson had told the' story of his ar¬ 
rest and interrogation. The file'did not con¬ 
tain the name of the person who had assem¬ 
bled the material, or even anjindication that 
someone from OPS had actually done any 
investigating. Griffiths testified that his su¬ 
pervisor told him to "write a summary,” 
which according to OPS procedure meant 
that hej should do no more investigating, 
that heishould simply read the file’s con¬ 
tents and come to a judgment about the 
case. No one ever told Griffiths to give the 
case high'priority, and so it became, a back- 

. burner assignment. Griffiths handed in his 
three-page summary 706 days after rcceiv- 
ing the file, and in all that time ho one from 

^ thedcpattjqjcpi asked hips a single question 
’about it’; On the’ basis of the file’s contents. 
Griffiths recommended a finding of “nof-'v, 
sustained,” and so, three years after Andrew '* \ 

‘.Wilson [was arrested, Burge and his col- 

. only'referred the matter'io ,Q(^S, but also 
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sent a copy of Dr« Raba’s letter to State’s At* 
torney Richard Daley. Brzeczek wrote that 
he had publicly stated that he would scru* 
pulously investigate every allegation of po* 
lice misconduct, but he was wary of jeop* 
ardizing the then-pending murder case 
against Andrew Wilson and so was asking 

• for guidance as to how to proceed. When he 
took the witness stand in Judge Duffs 
courtroom, Brzeczek testified that Daley 
never replied to the letter. 

I asked Mayor Daley to comment on that 
charge a few weeks ago. Through his press 
secretary, he said that he had responded not 
by writing but by initiating an effort to in¬ 
vestigate Wilson’s complaints througr. the 
state’s attorney's special prosecutions unit. 
That effort was thwarted, Daley said, when 
Wilson and his attorney, public defender 
Dale Coventry, declined to cooperate.. * 

Wheo * checked that with Coventry, 
who now supervises multiple-defendant 
homicide cases for the public defender’s 
office, he told me that he would never have 
allowed the state’s attorney’s office to have 
access to his client. "The only thing I would 
expect from any investigation they did 
would be a total whitewash,’’ Coventry said, 
“and anything they learned would be used • 
by the prosecution against my client. I was 
on the Murder Task Force |in the public de¬ 
fenders officcl for eitthi years with about 15 
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attorneys, and we shared experiences and 
ideas, and 1 do not know anyone who 
worked on our side of the issue who didn’t 
see things the same way. 1 was in court yes¬ 
terday with somconcywho was thumped by 
the cops. It is just standard operating proce¬ 
dure. As the defense attorneys frequently 
say, the judges pretend to believe jthe police, 
and they don’t, and the police get up there 
and tell their stories and nothing is ever 
done on these things.” i 

« * * * 

In closing arguments, Wilson’s attorneys 
went back to their opening theme, remind¬ 
ing the jury that the case was not about the 
murder of the two policemen, that it was 
not about whether Andrew Wilson was a 
nice man, rather it was about whether the 
prisoner had been tortured and deprived of 
his constitutional rights after his arrest. 
John Siainthorp pointed to some of the 
contradictions in the policemen’s defense. 
Several cops had said the radiator in Inter¬ 
view Room 2 didn’t work; Commander Mil- 
ton Dcav, t lie man who was Burge’s supervi- 
sor, had said that the radiator worked just, 
tine. Burge had maintained that he had 
never even entered the interview room 
* there Wilson was'held; another detective 
bad said in a deposition that Burge had. Jef¬ 
frey Haas, summing up the case against the 
cay, argued that the city had done nothing 
to investigate the brutality allegations. He 
pointed out ihil when the black communi¬ 
ty began to protest the police excesses, Su¬ 
perintendent Brzeczek had called a meet¬ 
ing, not of the white cops who were respon- 
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sible for the excesses, but of the Police pc* 
partment’s black commanders, who might 
have been able to cool tempers in their . 
community.' Flint Taylor argued that "just 
because (a policeman) thinks Andrew Wil¬ 
son deserves the electric chair doesn’t mean 
|he) can start the process.” He went on to 
ask why someone like Patricia Crossen, the -, 
white nurse who’d treated Wilson in the 
Mercy-Hospital-emergency room, would 
come in to testify for a convicted cop killer 
if she wasn’t telling the truth, and why, if 
Wilson was going; to make up a story to get 
his confession thrown out, he would con¬ 
coct something as bizarre as a shock box 
and alligator clips—why wouldn’t he sim¬ 
ply say that he had been beaten up?. - i 

* Wilson's attorneys also raised a major 
question about the scenario presented by 
the police. Burge and his colleagues main¬ 
tained that Wilson had given an oral state- - 
ment of confession at 7:30 in the morning, 
shortly after his arrest; the implication was 
that from that point on there would have 
been no reason to torture him. But if Wjlson 
did confess at 7:30 AM, why had the police 
waited ten and a half hours to obtain a writ¬ 
ten and signed statement? A written and 
signed statement is an invaluable weapon in 
the hands of a prosecutor. Yet even though- 
an assistant state’s attorney was present at 
Area 2 from 8:30 in the morning, no one' 
made any attempt to get Wilson’s written ' 
statement until 6:00 that night. Surely the 
police knew that each passing minute of¬ 
fered the possibility that Wilson might 
change his mind, or that a lawyer might 
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show upand advise him-te remain silent. 
Jim McCarthy, summing up for the cir 

argued that if the city had a policy of abu:' 
ing people suspected ,of shooting police 
men, then everyone would have abuse 
Andrew Wilson. Yet the keeper of the loci 
bp hadn’t; he first refused to accepr^feo 
until he had had medical treatmSRn 
then he placed the prisoner in a front cell s 
-he could be watched. If the city had such 
policy, McCarthy said; then Supcrinteni 
ent Brzeczek would have done nothin 
upon receiving Dr. Raba's letter. Instea 
Brzeczek opened an OPS investigation an 
wrote to Stite's Attorney Daley alertin 
him to the allegations and asking for dire: 
tion. I : 
.! Kunkle, closing for the individual pc 
licemen, said that the only thing he and th 
People’s Law Office agreed on was that Ar 
drew Wilson was entitled to the protectio 
of the Constitution. With Wilson’s guns o 
display, Kunkle went on to point out th: 
Andrew Wilson didn’t start getting cor 
ccrncd-about constitutional rightsunt 
February 14, 1982, when “he did^wv 
his" .38 anymore to make him secr^^c 
big man,” and after he had already deprive.’ 
officers Fahey and O’Brien of the basi 
human right to life. Kunkle asked wher 
the black box was and why Wilson’s first at 
torney hadn’t asked the state’s attorney for. 
search warrant to go find it. He argued tha 
Wilson’s attorneys had the burden of prov¬ 
ing where Wilson’s injuries had come fron 
and that they hadn’t done it; that the 
"scratches" (not burns) on Wilson’s ches 
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could have come from diving across the car 
to shoot O'Brien. Kunklc ridiculed Wilson’s 
allegations of abuse, citing particularly the 
charge that one of the officers in the paddy 
wagon had pulled on Wilson’s penis; he 
asked the jury to imagine the likelihood of a 
cop pulling on a prisoner's penis in front of 
six or eight other cops. Kunkle argued that 
Wilson was quite capable of dreaming up a 
complicated story, that Wilson had had all 
night to put it together, and that it was con¬ 
sistent with his nature as a plotter—look at 
the way’hc had approached Mrs. Downs 
disguised as a postman. Kunkle concluded 
that Wilson had a right to the protection of 
the Constitution, but no right to be be¬ 
lieved. 

After closing arguments were finished, ' 
Judge Duff instructed the jury ir. the law. 
Duff had dismissed the charges against De¬ 
tective McKenna midway through the trial. 
He explained to the jury that the three re¬ 
maining policemen—Burge, Yucaitis, and 
O'Hara—each faced two counts. The first . 
count charged that they had abused Wilson, 
the seeond that they had engaged in a con¬ 
spiracy to do so. Each policeman, Duff said, 
would be guilty under the first count if he 
participated in the physical abuse or if he 
was aware of it and did not assist or protect 
the plaintiff. O’Hara, for example, would be 
guilty if the evidence showed that he under¬ 
stood that Wilson had been tortured and 
covered up the fact in his reports. On the 
second count, any two or alt three police¬ 
men would be guilty if the jury decided 
there had been some common and unlaw¬ 

ful plan to abuse Wilson. 
And so the jury retired. Afterward, indi¬ 

vidual members said that they .were sur¬ 
prised to see that the people they had 
shared so much with for sever) weeks could 
have such divergent opinions about the 
case. Four times they sent a message to the 
judge indicating that they were at an im¬ 
passe. Ultimately, after ten hours of debate, 
they voted to clear O’Hara and Yucaitis on 
count one. On everything else, they re¬ 
mained deadlocked. 

.Assured that further debate would be 
useless. Judge Duff declared a mistrial on 
the unresolved charges, which meant that 
.the whole proceeding would have to be 
done again. He thanked the jury members 
for their hard work and sent them home. 

■ They left the federal building not know¬ 
ing how much they didn’t know about the 
case. They never learned, for example, that 
in the closing days of the trial, Wilson's law¬ 
yers had come into possession of evidence 
so compelling that Judge Duff referred to it 1 
as “a hand grenade.” 

* * * 

Shortly after the start of the trial, the 
People’s Law Office had begun to receive 
anonymous letters from'someone who 
seemed to have inside knowledge of Area 2. 
The first letter alleged that during the in¬ 
vestigation of the Fahey and O’Brien mur* 
ders, several men picked up by the police 
were beaten up in police headquarters at 
11th and State, in the presence of an assis¬ 
tant state’s attorney and two of the highest 
ranking policemen in the department. The 

letter writer went on to accuse Mayor Byrne 
and State’s Attorney Richard Daley of or¬ 
dering that “numerous complaints filed 
against the police as a result of this crime 
not be investigated,” and the source alleged 
that the order “was carried out by an OPS 
investigator... who is close to Alderman 
(Ed| Burke.” (Daley and Burke vehemently 
deny iKc charge. Byrne did not respond to a 
letter delivered to her home; the inves¬ 
tigator—not Keith Griffiths—no longer 
works for OPS and did not respond to three 
phone messages.) 

The second letter arrived in a Police 
Department envelope.- lt said that detec¬ 
tives O'Hara and McKenna had had noth¬ 
ing to do with the incident and that Andrew 
Wilson was beaten after he confessed, not 
before. 

It was the third letter that produced the 
hand grenade. “I advise you to immediately 
interview a Melvin Jones who is in the Cook 
County Jail on a murder charge.... When 
you speak.with him compare the dates from 

. 1982 and you will see why it is important.” 
Wilson’s attorneys found Jones, and he 

told them that he had been arrested on a 
murder charge on February 5, 1982, four, 
days before Fahey and O'Brien were shot 
and nine days before Andrew Wilson met 
Jon Burge, Jones said that in an attempt to 
gel him to confess, Lieutenant Burge 
shocked him with an electrical device on 
the foot, penis, and thigh. Jones said he had 
told the story seven years earlier at a hearing 
on a motion to suppress his confession, and 
Wilson’s lawyers located a copy of the tran- 

.script: . . 
; Q: Have a scat, Mr, Jbncs.- V* 

What if anything happened after 
he placed the electrical device on 
you, or on your foot?, 

. | A: When he put it on my foot, 1 
i started hollering, 1 made a state- 
1 meni to him, “You ain’t supposed 

,! to be doing this to me." 
1 Q: And what happened then? 
I A: He told me that he ain’t got 

' | no proof, you know to this, and 
i that’s when he looked over to 
,, (another officer), 
i Q: When he looked at (the oth¬ 

er officer), did he say anything to 
* (him)? 

A: Yes, he did.... He said, 
'.'■“Do you sec anything?” And (the 

other officer) looked up at the 
! ceiling and told him he didn’t see 
! nothing.... Then he said, “You ‘ 

sec, it’s just me and you,” you 
know. He says, “No court and no 

: state are going to take your word 
against a lieutenant’s word,” 

Later in the transcript, Jones says that 
Burge asked him if he knew two men with 
the nicknames Satan and Cochise: v 

A: I told him I have heard of 
them; I didn’t know them person¬ 
ally. 

Q: What if anything did he say 
’ to you at that time? 51 

; , A: He said, they both had the 
same treatment, you know. He 

A- O' SH^ i 
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was idling me what kind of guys 
they was as far as supposed lo be 
being, you know, kind of lough or 
something, you know. They 
crawled all over the floor. 

Armed with the Jones revelations, Wil¬ 
son's lawyers came to court hoping to break 
the case wide open, but knowing that they 
had a time problem. The tip from their 
anonymous source arrived about a week af¬ 
ter Wilson's attorneys had finished present¬ 
ing their evidence, so in order to get Jones's 
allegations aired in court they would have 
to convince Judge Duff to let them either 
reopen their case or present the new evi¬ 
dence in the rebuttal portion of the trial. 

Duff conceded that the evidence was 
“awesome.” lie also felt, however, that it 
required substantial investigation and de¬ 
velopment. The trial was already running 
well over its allotted'time (it had been 
scheduled for three weeks and would run 
seven), and Duff, who prides himself on his 
case management and is recognized for it, 
blamed much of the delay on Wilson’s attor¬ 
neys. Ultimately the iudge said no, they 
could not reopen their case, and so the jury 
retired with no knowledge of Jones, Co¬ 
chise, or Satan. 

I report this as if it were simply a legal 
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ruling, made in a calm moment after' the 
weighing of various legal arguments, and' 
perhaps that is indeed how Jpdge Duff 
came to his decision. It is difficult to imag¬ 
ine, however, how the judge could have di- 
vorccd himself from the emotional heat in 
the courtroom. The relationship between 
the iudge and Wilson’s lawyers had deterib-’ 
rated almost from the first day of the trial. 
That deterioration escalated when the 
iudge b-g.tn to suspect that the People’s 
I .aw Office was disobeying his orders not to 
talk to the press about the case, a suspicion 
that arose after Chicago Lawyer published 
an article containing photographs of Wil¬ 
son's injuries anc! a portion of Dr. Kirsch- 
ner's deposition. l)y sheer coincidence, the 
article appeared in the same issue that car-' 
tied the survey results rating Duff as the 
worst iudge on the federal bench. From that 
point on, Duff scented very concerned with 
his press coverage. 

The concern became part of the court 
record in the trial’s third week, when, with 
the jury out of the courtroom, Wilson’s at- ■ 
torneys alleged that Duff had referred to 
their client as “the scum of the earth.’’ The 
lawyers mainfained that, in an off-the-rec¬ 
ord conference, the iudge had said, “This is 
a case where it will be determined whether 
the constitution will protect the scum of the 
earth against governmental misconduct." 
The iudge was horrified and claimed that 
he had said “each of you feels that the other . 
is the scum of the earth. I’m going to let the 
jury decide.” 

“I can tell you that tonight on the ten 
o’clock news there'will be a news piece that 
says the iudge called.ihc plaintiff the scum 
of the earth,” Duff said. .. You're going 
to have a headline in the paper today, may¬ 
be not a front-page headline, maybe not a 
banner headline, but you're going to have 
big newsitories thatVay that Mr. Haas said 
that the iudge called the plaintiff the scum 
of the earth..,. Now you have done it.... 

' You all know that I have very recently been 
characterized as dumber than a box of rocks 
and prejudicial'and a lot of things.... What 
you have just done is attack the integrity of 
this trial and attack the integrity of this 
court in public, and it’s very, very serious. 
It’s heartbreaking, as a matter of fact.. I 
feel like I have been bludgeoned.... It is 
disgraceful, an injury from which I doubt 
this court will recover." 

The iudge demanded an apology and 
-Haas gave it; the iudge then chastised Haas 
for issuing his retraction after the media 
were gone for the day. • , 
* Duff's nightmare—a “scum’of the 
earth” headline and story—never material¬ 
ized, but his irritation with Haas, Taylor, 
and Staintborp surfaced daily. By the end of 
the trial on March 30, he had chastised 
them for shuffling their feet, for their facial 
expressions, for having their hands in their 
pockets, for leaning on the lectern. By April 
12 he had held Taylor in contempt four 
times and Haas once. * • 

It came as no surprise then when the 
People’s Law Office filed a motion arguing 

T 

that they could not possibly get a fait trial 
from Judge Duff the second time around. 
The motion for recusal charged that Duff 
had suggested that Wilson was under the 
influence of drugs when he broke down 
while describing his experience at Area 2; 
that the judge had incorrectly assumed Wil¬ 
son vm a gang member; that he had repeat¬ 
edly referred to Wilson, the plaintiff, as the 
defendant; and that he had ailed the pris¬ 
oner “the scum of the earth.” Wilson’s at¬ 
torneys also argued that the judge's rulings 
showed extreme prejudice in favot of Kun- 
kle's clients. The lawyers cited several ex¬ 
amples, among them an occasion when 
Taylor used a document that Kunklc con¬ 
tended had been declared off-limits by the 
judge in an earlier ruling. The judge agreed 
•with Kunklc, said that he had even issued a 
written ruling on the matter, and iridicatcd 
that because of Taylor's error he would en¬ 
tertain Kunkle’s motion for a mistrial. Later 
it became apparent that Duff had never 
ruled on the matter. In another instance, 
Duff found Taylor in contempt for using a 
document that the iudge believed he had 
ruled off-limits; it turned out that during 
pretrial negotiations, all parties in the case 
had agreed in writing that the document 
was admissible. 

On April 11, after a rambling, emotional 
morning session that bore more resembl¬ 
ance to a family argument than to a legal 
proceeding, the iudge said that he was not 
in any way biased against Andrew Wilson 
and ruled that he would not step down.The 
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retrial was scheduled for mid-June, 
* * * 

In preparing for the second trial, Wil¬ 
son’s attorneys began to follow up their 
leads from Melvin Jones, They found Satan 
in Siatcville. His real name is Anthony 
Holmes, and ironically his arrest is men¬ 
tioned in one of Burge’s Police Department 
commendations, a. commendation that 
cites Burge for “skillful questioning.” 
Holmes told the People’s Law Office that 
Burge had used .the black box on him in 
1973. 

Melvin Jones had been represented by 
an attorney named Cassandra Watson, and 
she in turn led Wilson’s lawyers to a man 
named Michael Johnson, incarcerated at 
Menard. Johnson said that Burge had 
shocked him in the testicles, that he had 
filed an OPS complaint and that the FBI 
had investigated his charges, but that both 
actionshad cometonaught. 

Those contacts led to others. Wilson’s at¬ 
torneys found a man named George Pow¬ 
ell, resident in Danville Penitentiary, who 
said that Burge had shocked him in the 
chest and stomach with a cattle prod. Lawr¬ 
ence Porcc, an inmate in Pontiac, told the 
attorneys that Burge had shocked him in 
the arm, armpits, and testicles; on another 
occasion years later, Poree said, Burge be¬ 
gan another electroshock session with the 
words, “Fun time again.” 

Other men told of brutal treatment, 
naming not Burge but’other Area 2 police¬ 
men. Gregory Banks, convicted of murder 
and armed robbery, claimed that three dc- 

1 i» 

Dr. Robert Kirschner, deputy chief medical examiner of 
Cook County, teaches'otherphysicians how to diagnose and. 
evaluate torture victims: “I think there is a very high degree 
of medical certainty to say that this man... has received 
electric shock” - * - . * <*- : 

tectives from Area 2 had beaten him with a 
flashlight, stuck a gun in his mouth, and, 
saying they had something special reserved 
for “niggers,” put a plastic bag over-his 
head. (Last month, the Illinois Appellate 
Court ordered that Banks deserved a retrial, 
citing the inconsistent stories told by the 
officers about how Banks sustained his inju¬ 
ries and the fact that the same officers had 
been accused of a similar modus operands 
13 months carlier—a fact that the Appel¬ 
late Court believed should have been al¬ 
lowed into evidence in Banks's trial.) Wil¬ 
son’s attorneys also dug up some of the 
court file of a man named Darrell Cannon, 
who had been arrested five days after Banks 
by the same three officers. In an affidavit 
Cannon claimed that the policemen had 
addressed him as “nigger” when they put a 
pump shogun into his mouth; that they 
had pulled his pants down to his ankles and 
shocked his te.-ticles with a cattle prod;and 
that they h.;.d also put the cattle prod in his 
mr.uth. Cvit.ion drew pictures to illustrate 

. his story, and although they are crude, the 
detai.1 in them is striking; in one illustration, 
In which Cannon is being shocked on the 

genitals, he shows policemen standing on 
each of his feet to keep him from moving. 
His drawing of the cattle prod is remarkably. 
similar to Wilson's description of the second 
device that Burge allegedly used on him. 

The graphic stories of Banks and Can¬ 
non, however, were" of little use to Wilson’s 
attorneys. Given the limits of their lawsuit, 
they had to concentrate on the cases involv¬ 
ing Commander Burge. Those cases, 
which included the names of five other de¬ 
tectives at Area 2, covered the years 1968 to 
1982. 

And Wilson’s lawyers had two significant 
legal obstacles to overcome before they 
could use even those cases. First, Wilson’s 
complaint alleged that Burge and his col¬ 
leagues had abused people suspected of 
shooting policemen, and that the city had a 
policy of allowing such abuse. All of the al- 
Iegedtorture victims the lawyers had locat¬ 
ed had been charged with felonies, but only 
one, a man named Willie Porch, had been 
arrested in connection with the shooting of 
a cop. So Wilson's lawyers moved to amend 
their complaint. Duff, however, ruled 
against them. He believed that if he allowed 

. i , * 
i: the new evidence to be heard, the proceed- 
l ing would become a scries of tru'i within a 
I trial and that the whole pro<,ev. could well 
' lake a year. “In my opinion," Judge Duff 
, said, “the allegations that have been made 

about Commander Burge arc extremely se- 
i nous. If true, they might very well require 

an investigation on the part of the U.S. at¬ 
torney and/or the FBI.” Duff said that 
had in fact informed the U.S. aitorne>^B 
the allegations, saying that, if they we^ 
true, a federal investigation was warranted, 

; and if they were false, then federal authori¬ 
ties should invesu'gate whether Wilson’s 
lawyers or those they had spoken to had en¬ 
gaged in a conspiracy “to suborn perjury 
and/or interfere with the process of this 

■ court.” 
Wilson’s attorneys did not give up hope 

however, because ihcythought they might 
■ be able to work Melvin Jones into their case 
j even though he had not been arrested for 

the murder of a policeman. The Federal 
Rules of Evidence usually forbid the Use of 

: prior crimes or actions to sully the character 
i, of the accused; the reasoning is that a man 
; on trial for bank robbery should not be con- 
! victed of the robbery at,hand simply 
j cause he has been convicted of some crifl| 
i in the past. However, the rules allow sucli 
; evidence to be introduced if it tends to 
| prove facts at issue in the case, including 
motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, 

; plan,knowledge,or identity.' 
This was the second obstacle that Wil- 

. son's’ lawyers tried to surmount: they 
"u ij«iww»Avnr<J on }Q 
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theft, perjury, manslaughter, and black¬ 
mail. On March 13, 1987, he was arrested 
in suburban Harvey and charged with pos¬ 
session with intent to deliver cocaine. He 
eventually ended up in Cook County Jail on 
the same tier as Andrew Wilson, who was 
then awaiting the retrial of his murder case. 

Coleman, who is white, claimed that a 
few days after he met Wilson, the black con¬ 
vict made two amazing admissions: he said 
that he had indeed killed the two police 
officers (a particularly stupid admission giv¬ 
en that he was maintaining his innocence 
in his impending retrial), and he said that 
he had burned himself on the radiator in 
the interview room in order to make it ap¬ 
pear as though his confession had been 
coerced. (Coleman offered no explanation 
for the pattern of scabs on Wilson’s ears and 
nose.) 

Coleman was an unbelievable witness to 
those who knew his record. The iury, how¬ 
ever, did not know most of it, as in most cir¬ 
cumstances legal precedent precludes the 
mention of convictions over ten years old. 
in order t^.convey to the jury that Coleman 
was always willing to make up a story, the 
People’s Law Office paid for journalist Gre¬ 
gory Miskiw to be flown in from England. 
Miskiw was prepared to tell the jury this 
talc: In 1986, he was working in London as 
a reporter for the Daily Mirror when he re¬ 
ceived a call from Coleman, who was then 
living in Washington, D.C., under the 
name Clarkson. Coleman told Miskiw that 
he could prove that Lord Litchfield, a cous¬ 
in of Queen Elizabeth, had been arrested 
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In the closing days of the trial Wilson s lawyers began 
receiving anonymous'letters from someone who seemed to * 
have inside knowledge of Area 2. The letters led to evidence 
that Judge Duffcharacterized as a “hand grenade”—but he 
refused to let the jury hear iu___ 

for possession of cocaine on a visit to Wash¬ 
ington the previous October. Miskiw flew to 
Washington and waited for Coleman to 
connect him with the police officer who 
would provide the documentation. The po¬ 
liceman never materialized. In the mean¬ 
time, Coleman offered information about 
the sex li fe of British tennis star Kevin Cur¬ 
ran. Miskiw investigated William Coleman 
instead and ultimately filed a story under 
the headline “Amazing Royal Smear of Bil¬ 
ly Liar.” 

Wilson’s attorneys were gambling, how-* 
ever, when they imported Miskiw. Kunkle 
and James McCarthy, the city's lawyer, ^ 
seemed gleeful at the prospect of question¬ 
ing a reporter who worked for a tabloid that 
regularly carried photos of bare-breasted * 
women on page three (the copy that was 
passed around the defense table had the 
front-page headline ’’FURY OVER 
DOLLY WHOPPERS-SEX SLUR 
ROCKS BUSTY QUEEN OF COUN¬ 
TRY MUSIC”). Judge Duff excused the 
jury, heard Miskiw’s story, and allowed 
Kunkle some cross-examination. Kunkle 
asked if Miskiw had any personal know!- 

i.: -. j ' • * 

edgel&f Lord Litchfield or his habits; Mis¬ 
kiw said no. Kunkle asked if Miskiw had 
any personal knowledge about the sex life 
of Kevin Curran; Miskiw said no. It became 
apparent that although Miskiw’s “Billy 
Liar” story was probably truthful, its con¬ 
tents were what courts’call hearsay, not evi¬ 
dence. Miskiw left the city the following 
day, never having faced the jury. 

In the meantime, the trial’s bitter atmo¬ 
sphere continued. Wilson’s attorneys 
helped organize an antirBurge demonstra¬ 
tion outside the Federal Building, risking a 
mistrial in so doing. Judge Duff cited them 
for contempt at least four .times, and they 
began telling the judge that he was running 
“an Alice in Wonderland proceeding.” In a 
sidebar on July 28, corporation counsel 
McCarthy suggested that he and Taylor 
should settle their differences with their 
fists. Taylor called Judge Duff a liar. Duff 
held Taylor in contempt and said it would 
cost him $500. The following day, Taylor 
said, “I’ve had enough of this horseshit.” 
Duff fined him another $500. (In the end, 
although Duff had held Wilson's attorneys 
in contempt at least eight times in the two _ 
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trials, he delivered only three formaf chiVV” 
«-) 

The second trial came to an end after 
eight weeks.To everyone’s surprise, the jury 
of six suburbanites debated for three days. 
When they ultimately emerged, they had a 
strange verdict. In deciding whether the 
city had had a policy of abusing people sus¬ 
pected of shooting policemen, the jury had 
been directed to answer three questions; for^^ 
Wilson to win a judgment against the city,^V 
the three questions had to be answered af-^^ 
firmativcly. (1) Were Andrew Wilson’s con¬ 
stitutional rights violated on 2/14/82? The 
jury said yes. (2) Do you find that in 1982 
the city had a de facto policy, practice, or 
custom whereby the police were allowed to - 
abuse those suspected of killing policemen? ' 
Again, the jury said yes. (3) Do you find that 
Wilson was subjected to excessive force due 
to this policy? The jury said no. 

I The jury went on to clear Burge and his 
comrades of all charges. 

! On its face, the verdict makes no sense. 
The jurors seem to be saying that Wilson’s 
rights were violated, but not by these police¬ 
men, that the city did indeed have a policy 
of abusing people suspected pf shooting po¬ 
licemen, but that Wilson escaped that poli*/ 
cy, although he was abused, j, t 

I called jury foreman Alan'Gall for an 
explanation. In a tape-recorded interview 
the 28-year-old printer said tljiat the jury 
had been deadlocked, “almost hung,” but 
that the outcome was pretty mtltch what he 
wanted. He said that he believed the wit- 
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claimed ihai ihc Jones material did exactly 
what the rules of evidence require—dem¬ 
onstrated that Burge's intent was to obtain 
confessions by torture; that his motive was 
to punish suspects; that his plan was to tor¬ 
ture people until they confessed; that he 
was prepared or equipped to torture people 
and that he knew how to do it; that he had 
the opportunity to do it; and that the simi¬ 
larities between the Jones and Wilson 
claims were so pronounced that they 
amounted to a trademark, a signature, an 
identification of the perpetrator. 

On May 19, four weeks before the start 
of the second trial, Judge Dulf ruled that 
the Jones evidence was not admissible. His 
ruling was made orally, not in writing, and 
from the transcript it is difficult to follow 
his reasoning: He states that the Jones evi¬ 
dence docs not show intent, but he does not 
explain why. I Itf states that the Jones evi¬ 
dence. docs not show motive, because 
Jones's case had no connection to Wilson’s. 
He goes on to say that the evidence could 
not be used to prove identity because no one 
was contesting Burge’s identity, and he 
finds that the Jones testimony docs not 
show that Burge had the opportunity to tor¬ 
ture Wilson, or that he was prepared or 
equipped to do so, because the device used 
against Jones was “dissimilar to the two de¬ 

vices used against Wilson.’’ (Jones had testi¬ 
fied that the wires on the device used 
against him were connected to a couple of 
objects that resembled tweezers; Wilson had 
described them as alligator clips.) The 
judge did rule that the Jones testimony was 
“possibly relevant” to the issue of punitive 
damages, and so he ordered that the issue of 
punitive damages would be separated from 
the trial. If the second jury came back with a 
verdict in Wilson’s favor, the judge might 
then allow Jones to testify in order to help 
the jury decide what damages should be as¬ 
sessed against Burge. 

* * * 

The second trial opened on June 19 with 
little fanfare. None of the courthouse re¬ 
porters stopped in to hear opening argu¬ 
ments. Over the course of the next seven 
weeks, many of the witnesses from the first 
trial came back and told their stories a sec¬ 
ond time. Wilson’s lawyers added a few new. 
voices as policy witnesses against the city, 
among them the aforementioned Willie 
Porch, the only man uncovered during the 

” interval between trials whose allegations of 
abuse involved an incident in which some*, 
one had shot at a policeman. Porch, who 
was serving 30 years for armed robbery and' 
attempted murder, said that he was hand¬ 
cuffed behind his back and that a Sergeant 
X had stood on Porch's testicles, hit him on 

.the head repeatedly with a gun, and tried to “ 
'hang him by his handcufTs to a hook on a 
closet door. OThe rules of evidence concern¬ 
ing prior crimes prevented Porch from tell- 

Wilson’s lawyers had also wanted to have not be allowed to take the stand. Wilson’s 
Donald White testify. White, or Kojak, had lawyers were outraged: Given that White 
been with the Wilson brothers on February was being questioned about the very crime 

, 9, after the burglary and before the shoot- that-Andrew Wilson was later questioned 
, ing of Fahey and O'Brien. Coincidentally, and allegedly tortured for, classifying the 
. he had been picked up as a suspect in the detectives’ treatment of White as a "prior 
shooting after eyewitness Tyrone. Sims act" struck the attorneys as ludicrous, 
picked White's photograph from a group of The most amazing aspect of the second 
mug shotsj^aying he resembled the killer, trial, however, was not Judge Duffs rulings, 
White was arrested soon thereafter and was but the detectives’ revamped defense. They 
taken to police headquarters at 11th and did without the services of Dr. Warpeha, the 
State. In a sworrvdeposiiion taken after the $500-an-hour burn expert. This time the 
second trial was urtder way, White said that police maintained that Wilson’s1 wounds 

i. he was interrogated by Area 2 detectives, were burns after all—and that Wilson had 
that they put a plastic bag ovet his head, and inflicted them himself, 
that they beat him on the head and body In the first trial, the police- maintained 
with fists and books. Because he could not that Wilson had been kept in Interview 
see out of the bag, he could not tell who was Room 2, and several detectives had claimed 
doing the beating, but he did identify that the radiator in that room didn’t)work. 
Burge, O'Hara, and McKenna as being In the second trial, it was suggested that 
among the officers who vverc in the room. Wilson was kept in Interview Room I, 
He also said that he could hear the screams . where the radiator did work, and that Wil- 
and cries for help of his brothers, who had son had burned himself on it. The man 
been picked up with him.. * brought forward to support this contention- 

The state’s attorney's office had intended was a British citizen, a jailhouse informant 
to use White to testify against Andrew Wil- named William Coleman. ! 
son in his first criminal trial and they had Coleman, born in Liverpool in 1948, has 
housed and fed him for a time as part of also been known as Mark Krammer, Paul 
their witness protection program. In argu- Roberts, Richard Hallaran, R.W. Steven- 
ments before’Judge DufT, Kunkle and the son, Doctor Roberts, W. Van der Vim,1 Peter 
city's attorneys argued that White had not Karl William, John Simmons, and William 
complained of being beaten to anyone in Qarkson. He has served time in prisons in 
the stale's attorney’s office, and he had not England, Ireland,- Germany, Holland, 
filed an OPS complaint. Citing those fac- Monaco, Hong Kong, and the United 
tors and the evidence rules concerning States. |He has been convicted of fraud, 
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nesses who testified that the police had run 
amok in their search for the killers of Fahey 
and O'Urien, and as a result he believed that 
there had been a policy of abuse. He did 
not, however, believe that Wilson was in¬ 
jured under that policy. His reasoning was a 
bit circuitous. He said he thought that if the 
detectives at Area 2 were able to abuse Wil¬ 
son at will, knowing that no one in the de¬ 
partment or the city would do anything 
about it, they would have abused him in 
such a way as to not .leave any marks. Lcav- 
i ng marks, he said, was the one way the pub¬ 
lic and the media could find out that Wilson 
wasbeaten. 

*lf anything, I believe it was an emotion¬ 
al ouiburst by them,” Gall said, "and that 
was the reason why he suffered his injuries. 
I don’t think it necessarily had to be done 
under this policy." 

‘So the foreman believed that Burge and 
his colleagues had tortured Wilson? "I'm 
not saying that," Gall said. .. We believe 
th'at he did sustain these injuries from the 
police, some of the injuries, but there wasn’t 
enough evidence to show that he got all of 
the injuries from the police. As to whether 
or not he Was actually tortured, there is not 
enough evidence either.... It just seemed 
to me they were just really mad at this guy 
for shooting one of their buddies, and you 
know, a couple of these guys took the liberty 
of letting their emotional attitude toward 
this guy show. They were iust acting out of 

their anger toward this guy. That is some¬ 
thing that we agreed upon. .,w |But| it is 
kind of hard to find someone responsible 
for something so serious without an actual 
witness coming forward, a neutral, witness 
coming forward and saying *1 seen him do 
it.’. -. We did agree that he gouhose inju¬ 
ries from someone, but as far asTbeing spe¬ 
cific as to who actually did the damage, 
there just wasn’t enough evidence.... You 
know convicts, a lot of these guys are street¬ 
wise and they’re pretty good at bullshit¬ 
ting.” 

* * * 

A few' weeks after the jury came back 
with its verdict, Commander Burge con¬ 
sented to an interview in his office at Area 3 
headquarters. There is nothing remarkable 
about the room, which is decorated with 
pictures of police softball and bowling 
teams, sports trophies, an autographed pic¬ 
ture of Police Superintendent Leroy Mar¬ 
tin, a photo of the Saint Jude’s League pa¬ 
rade (the league helps the families of police 
officers killed in action), and two com¬ 
mendations. I could tell you that I found 
the man in the office sinister, but the truth 
is that I find Jon Burge a likable man. He’s 
irreverent, he’s modest about his accom¬ 
plishments, and he tells a good story. He 
was concerned that I would put words in his 
mouth and had asked another policeman to 
sit in on the interview; as a witness, but as I 
was taping the interview and promised to " 
send him a copy of the tape, he dismissed 
Ms recruited monitor and answered my 
cucstior.s. ; 

Because Wilson’s attorneys arc putting 
together an appeal. Burge did not feel at lib- 

! erty to speak about the case in any depth. 
"The only statement I can make is that the 
jury has spoken,” he said. "1 testified at both 
trials. I did nothing wrong.” 

1 asked if he could say anything about 
the’allegation that he has been abusing pris¬ 
oners, sometimes with electroshock, since 
1968. "All I can tell you are things I have 
heard, which is that there are a great num¬ 
ber of misrepresentations,” Burge said. He 
said that in some of these cases, he’d been 
told, the alleged victims filed no motions to 
suppress their confessions, though such 
motions are .expected from suspects who 
are physically abused. In other instances, 
Burge said, the victims never made state- j 
ments confessing invqlvemcnt in the 
crimes for which they’ were arrested, so 
again there were no motions to suppress 

' and no charges of abuse recorded. "Basical- 
ly, I would say that they JWilson’s lawyers) 
have made gross misrepresentations or they 
believe what they are saying and the people 
they talked to lied to them." 

It seems unlikely at this point that we 
* will ever know if those accusations arc lies, 

gross misrepresentations, or truth. The stat¬ 
ute of limitations for aggravated battery is 

’three years, and that interval has now 
passed on all of the incidents uncovered 
thus far. It is possible that the U.S. Court of 
Appeals will order a new trial in Wilson’s 
civil suit, and a different judge might allow 
Wilson's attorneys wider scope than Duff 
did. In that event there might be further tes¬ 

timony and cross-examination on the 
charges. It would also be possible for the 
U.S. attorney's office to enter the arena, 
even at this late date; if federal prosecutors 

believed Burge had indeed tortured sus¬ 
pects and lied" about it under oath, they 
could charge him with periury. However, 
Wilson’s lawyers have spoken with the U.S. 
attorney’s office, and they have been led to 
believe that the government 'will not be 
pursuing any investigation. 

This ease," despite its inherent drama 
and; the clash of personalities in the court¬ 
room, was no different than others in that 
much of the proceeding was tedious, and 
while I waited for the attorney? and the 
judge to emerge from their innumerable 
sidebars my mind wandered. I often found 
myself speculating about the big question, 
the one that was never asked. Dr. Kirschner, 
the torture expert and deputy chief medical 
examiner, had said that Andrew Wilson’s 
testimony was consistent wjth what is 
known about torture victims, bio one asked 
him if the behavior of the police was consis¬ 
tent with that of torturers, or if the city itself 
resembled the sort of society where torture 
might take place.. j 1 

In his book The Nazi Doctors, Dr. Robert 
Jay JLifton points out that although we pre¬ 
fer to see torturers as palpably evil and men¬ 
tally deranged, in fact psychopaths are unfit 
for the job and torturers usually turn out to 
be quite normal people. Psychologist Mika 
Haritos-FatoUros studied 16 former mem¬ 
bers of Greece’s Army Police Corps, the 
group that tortured Greek citizens for the 
junta that ruled the country from 1967 to 
1974, and! found no indication that any of 
the former torturers were sadists, no indica¬ 
tion even that they had been particularly 
aggressive as children. Torture, they said, 
had just been part of their job, and they had 
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seen the people they were torturing at 
threats to Greek civilization. Molly nar¬ 
rower, a University of Florida psychologist, 
discovered that Rorschach specialists could 
not dilfcrentiate between the ink-blot test 
results of a group of Nazi war criminals (in¬ 
cluding Adolf Hichmann, Rudolf I less, and 
1 lermann Gocring) and the results record¬ 
ed by a group of Americans, some well-ad¬ 
justed, some severely disturbed; the experts 
judged an equal number of both sets to be 
well-adjusted. 

The literature on torture indicates that 
those who do it often develop the attitude 
that the people being tortured arc less than 
human. Sometimes the victims are given 
derogatory nicknames (c.g., “gooks"), 
sometimes they arc called simply by num¬ 
bers. Torturers also tend to give nicknames 
to their procedures (in Zaire, a prisoner 
made to drink his own urine was said to be 
given It petit dejeuner—breakfast; in Rrazil, 
there was the “parrot’s perch," a device for 
hanging a prisoner upside down and beat¬ 
ing him or her; in Greece, beatings were 
lyiown as "tea parties"; in Uruguay, pro¬ 
longed submersion of a prisoner’s head un¬ 
der water &as called el tubmarino, while in 
Chile it was known as la banera—the bath). 
Sexual abuse is not uncommon (in North¬ 
ern Ireland, police pulled and squeezed 
prisoners’testicles; in Israel, Palestinian de¬ 
tainees have reported being beaten around 
the genitals; in Uganda, testicles have been 
crushed by cattle-gelding tools). Once be¬ 
gun, torture seems to have a tendency to in¬ 
crease: it may start out as 4 method of ob¬ 

taining confessions or information, but of-' 
ten it continues long after the prisoner has*;. ■ 
told everything he or she knows. Totiure" 
becomes a method of controlling a com¬ 
munity by intimidation, so in the end, the 
torturer’* purpose is served no matter who 
the victim is or whether he or she is inno- \ 
cent or guilty. j, y?,.; 

Participants in torture and those who arc • 
aware of it tend not to object as long as".-?, 
someone else is in charge. “I obeyed," \. 
Adolf Hichmann told an Israeli interroga-V; 
tor. "Regardless of what I was ordered to do, 
I would have obeyed." In the famous Stan- --‘t 
ley Milgram experiments at Yale in 1961, i/ 
normal American adults, told that they ’ 
were participating in an experiment on the ** 
elfects of punishment on learning, were ;.y 
perfectly willing to apply dangerously high fz\ 
levels of electric shock to students who got -f 
wrong answers, as long as someone in au- „ 
thority was ultimately responsible. (In fact 
the students were actors and no electric 
shock was applied.) ] , f -1 

It takes no genius to see coincidences be- ’* ji 
tween these patterns and the Chicago case.}? 
According to Wilson and Lawrence Force, t 
llurge called the electrical interrogation 
“fun time." In a deposition, Rurge admitted .. 
that he was given to calling suspects “pieces 
of human garbage.” Wilsoi\alleges that his 
penis was yanked. The anonymous letter 
writer claims that Wilson was not tortured 
to get a confession, that he had in fact 'at- • 
ready confessed, lfone believes Wilson’sde-■ 
scription of the course of events, it follows 
that a fair number of policemen knew 

something strange was going on in that 
closed room, both that day and on others; 
perhaps they do not come forward because, 
as in Milgram’s experiment, someone in 
charge sanctioned the operation. 

Why does the U.S. attorney not investi¬ 
gate? Perhaps because no one believes it can 
happen here. It certainly seemed that the 
press did not believe it: Wilson's second trial 
last summer passed completely unnoticed 
but for the verdict. During the first trial, the 
counhouse reporters were filing almost dai¬ 
ly, n’ot'on the Wilson case, but on the trial of 
sports , agents Norby Walters and Lloyd 
llloom, a trial that featured a parade of ce¬ 
lebrities and a duel of famous lawyers but 
no hard questions about, the city, its police 
force, or what we as citizens will tolerate or 
condone. D 
. Perhaps there is no federal investigation 

because deep down, most people feel that 
Andrew Wilson deserved it. Rut then what 
about Roy Rrown, who said his finger was 
put in a bolt cutter? And what about Doris 
Miller, 45, a neighbor of the Wilsons’, a 
postal worker, a woman who had never 
been arrested before? Under oath she said 
she was handcuffed to a windowsill in an in¬ 
terview room, was denied access to a toilet 
for about 14 hours, and ultimately had to re¬ 
lieve herself in an ashtray. And what about 
some of the other men who passed through 
Area X and were convicted of crimes on the 
basis of confessions given after they alleged¬ 
ly had their testicles stoojb upon, or bags put 
over their heads, or cattle prods taken to 
their genitals? Might they in fact be inno- 

cent? • * ’* 5 . • ” 
. Perhaps there is no investigation simply 

because, as other nations have found, tor¬ 
ture is an intimate affair, something that 
happens among a few adults behind a 
closed door, something that is hard to prove 
afterward because the accused—often dec¬ 
orated soldiers who have served their coun¬ 
try in a time of crisis—deny the allegations, 
and the victims are terrorists, alleged terror¬ 
ists, associates of terrorists, associates of as-- 
sociates, subversives, dissidents, criminals^ 
rioters, stone throwers, sympathizers, or re 1™ 
atives of the above. 

j In the course of the two trials 1 met the 
father, brother, and wife of Officer Fahey- 
good, solid, unpretentious Irish-Americans 
—and I pondered their predicament: if 
Andrew Wilson, the killer of their son, 
brother, and husband, were to prevail in his 
suit and collect some of the $10 million he 
was asking for, Officer Fahey’s three chil¬ 
dren might be better off, as they would cer¬ 
tainly prevail, in the wrongful death suit 
the/ve brought against Wilson and would 
collect whatever he had received in com¬ 
pensation. Yet it was quite clear to me that 
father, brother, and wife were not in the 
Wilson camp. That set me to wondering 
what Officer Fahey, with his policeman’s^ 
sixth sense, would have thought of the evi^| 
dcncc,or of the allegations surrounding ihc^i 
old Area 2 headquarters at 91st and Cottage 
Grove. I couldn’t help but think that he 
might have cocked his finger, aimed it at the 
door of the building, and said, “This place 
is dirty." 

f I <7 

mm mm. 
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Defendant was convicted in the Circuit 
Court, Cook County, John J. Crowley, J., of 
murder and armed robbery, and he appeal* 
ed. The Supreme Court, Miller, J., held 
that: (1) state failed to show by clear and 
convincing evidence that injuries sustained 
by defendant wfere not inflicted as a means 
of coercing his confession; (2) evidence of 
identification witness’ prehypnotic recollec¬ 
tion was admissible; and (3) presentation of 
complaint to judge by officer did not trig¬ 
ger defendants right to counsel at lineup. 

Reversed and remanded. 

1. Criminal Law <£=>531(3) 
When it is evident that a defendant has 

been injured while in police custody, State 
must show, by clear and convincing evi¬ 
dence, that injuries were not inflicted as a 
means of producing his confession, and 
such a showing requires more than mere 
denial that confession was coerced. U.S. 
C.A. ConstAmend. 5. 

2. Criminal Law «=>531(3) 
State failed to show by clear and con¬ 

vincing evidence that injuries sustained by 
defendant while in police custody were not 
inflicted as a means of producing his con¬ 
fession. U.S.(XA. ConstAmend. 5. 

3. Criminal Law <£=>1169.12 
The use of a defendant’s coerced con¬ 

fession as substantive evidence of his guilt 
is never harmless error. U.S.C.A. Const 
Amend. 5. 

4. Criminal Law >£=>662.1 
Confrontation clause does not neces¬ 

sarily prohibit use of testimony based on a 
witness’ prehypnotic recollection, even 

though witness’ confidence in his memory 
has been bolstered to some degree by hyp¬ 
nosis. U.S.C.A. ConstAmend. 6. 

5. Witnesses <£=>257.10 
In ruling on admissibility of a witness’ 

prehypnotic recall, subsequent to use of 
hypnosis as memory-enhancement aid, pro¬ 
ponent of testimony should establish na¬ 
ture and extent of recall, and the parties 
should be permitted to present expert testi¬ 
mony to explain to trier of fact potential 
effects of the hypnosis. 

6. Witnesses <£=>257.10 
Although identification witness’ testi¬ 

mony as to his prehypnotic recollection was 
admissible, on retrial ordered on other 
grounds. State would be required to dem¬ 
onstrate that posthypnotic identification of 
defendant by witness was anchored in wit¬ 
ness’ prehypnotic recollection, and defend¬ 
ant would be permitted to present expert 
testimony on hypnosis to aid jurors in 
understanding potential effects of hypnosis 
on witness’ testimony. 

7. Criminal Law <£=>641.3(10) 
Police officer's presentation of com¬ 

plaint to judge to obtain arrest warrant 
could not fairly be construed as beginning 
of adversary proceedings between State 
and defendant, and defendant was not enti- 
tied to presence of counsel at lineup con¬ 
ducted subsequent to ex parte presentation 
to judge but pror to complaint being filed 
in court. U.S.C.A. ConstAmend. 6. 

8. Criminal Law <£=>339.11(4) 
defense counsel was not entitled to 

make inquiry of identification witness at 
suppression hearing concerning photo¬ 
graphic displays viewed before witness 
made lineup identification of defendant, in 
the absence of any showing that lineup was 
conducted in suggestive manner. 

9. Criminal Law <£=>1158(2) 
Trial court’s findings that firearms 

found on defendant’s premises were in 
“plain view," was not manifestly errone¬ 
ous, where court accepted officer’s testimo¬ 
ny that weapons were found after he 
climbed on something to look for defendant 
in possible hiding place above stairwell. 

i! 

19-cv-4Q48(FBI )-242j 
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that revolvers were fully visible and that 
shotgun was partly enclosed in brown pa¬ 
per bag. U.S.C.A. ConstAmend. 4. 

10. Criminal Law <$=»371(12) 
Evidence of outstanding warrant for 

defendant’s arrest was not admissible to 
establish motive for killing police officers 
in absence of any evidence that defendant 
knew that warrant existed or that officers 
were arresting defendant pursuant to war¬ 
rant 

Ned P. Hartigan, Atty.<Gen., Chicago, 
for appellee; Richard M. Daley, State’s 
Atty., County of Cook, Joan S. Cherry, 
Kevin Sweeney, Asst State’s Attys., Chica¬ 
go, of counsel. 

Barry Sullivan, Michael Palmer, Chicago, 
for appellant; Jenner Block, Chicago, of 
counsel. 

* Justice MILLER delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

Following a jury trial in the circuit court 
of Cook County, the defendant, Andrew 
Wilson, was convicted on two counts each 
of murder and armed robbery. The same 
jury sentenced the defendant to death for 
the murder convictions, and the trial judge 
imposed concurrent 30-year prison terms 
for the defendant’s armed-robbery, convic¬ 
tions, The death sentence was stayed 
pending direct appeal to this court. Ill. 
Const.1970, art. VI, sec. 4(b); 87 I11.2d 
Rules 603, 609(a). 

The defendant’s convictions stem from 
•an occurrence on February 9, 1982, in 
which two Chicago police officers were 
killed. At about two o’clock that after¬ 
noon, Officers William Fahey and Richard 
O’Brien stopped an automobile on a street 
in the city. In the course of a scuffle with 
the occupants of the car, the officers were 
shot and their service revolvers were tak¬ 
en. The defendant and his brother, Jackie 
Wilson, were indicted and tried jointly for 
those offenses. At trial the State intro¬ 
duced into evidence inculpatory statements 
made by the defendant and his brother, and 
the State also presented eyewitness testi¬ 
mony and circumstantial evidence linking 

them to the crimes. The defendant and his 
brother were convicted of the murders and 
armed robberies, and the jury sentenced 
the defendant to death. The jury was un¬ 
able to agree to impose that penalty on the ~ 
defendant’s brother, however, and he was 
instead sentenced to a term of natural life - 
imprisonment for his two murder convic¬ 
tions. 

I 
The defendant first argues that the trial 

court erred in denying a motion to suppress 
his confession as involuntary. The evi¬ 
dence presented at the hearing on the de¬ 
fendant’s suppression motion showed that 
he was arrested at 5:15 a.m. on February 
14, 1982. The defendant spent the day in 
police custody; during the afternoon he 
was placed in a lineup, and beginning 
around 6 o’clock that evening he gave a 
statement, transcribed by a court reporter, 
in which he admitted shooting the two po¬ 
lice officers. Later that night the defend¬ 
ant was taken by the police toMercyHos- 
pital, and witnesses there observed some 
15 separate injuries on the defendant’s 
head, torso, and right leg. 

At the suppression hearing the State at¬ 
tempted to establish that the defendant 
could not have incurred his injuries, with 
one exception, until after he gave his con¬ 
fession. The State presented the testimony 
of a number of persons who had contact 
with the defendant on February 14 during 
the period from his arrest until the conclu¬ 
sion of his formal confession; the witness¬ 
es were police officers who took part in the 
defendant’s arrest and who interrogated 
him that day, as well as the assistant 
State’s Attorney and the court reporter 
who were present when the defendant gave 
his formal confession. The State’s witness¬ 
es Uniformly denied that the defendant was 
threatened or beaten, and they testified 
that the only injury they noticed on the 
defendant while he was in their custody 
was one to his right eye. Several officers 
explained that the defendant apparently 
suffered the eye injury at the time of his 
arrest, when he was thrown to the floor 
and handcuffed. After the defendant was 
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lifted from the floor, the officers saw that 
he had received a cut above his right eye. 
The defendant was wearing only trousers 
at the time, and no other injuries were 
noticed on his face or chest. The State also 
presented photographic evidence regarding 
the defendant’s physical condition at two 
separate rimes during that day. First, a 
photograph was taken of the lineup in 
which the defendant appeared during the 
afternoon of February 14, and he was 
again photographed at 8:30 that evening, 
upon the completion of his confession; in 
both photographs the defendant is fully 
clothed and is shown facing forward, ji 

At the suppression hearing the State also 
presented evidence that the defendant 
made a confession upon his arrival at the 
police station. Officers Thomas McKenna 
and Patrick O’Hara testified'that they 
spoke with the defendant around f o’clock 
on the morning of his arrest and that he 
waived the Miranda rights and then gave 
the officers, in oral form, substantially the 
same statement that he later made to the 
assistant State’s Attorney. The officers 
did not ask the defendant to sign a waiver 
of his constitutional rights, nor did they 
preserve their notes of the discussion. The 
assistant State’s Attorney, Lawrence Hy¬ 
man, arrived at the police station around 
8:30 a.m., and McKenna and O’Hara told 
him what the defendant had said. A court 
reporter, Michael Hartnett, got there about 
two -hours taler. Hymsn did net see the 
defendant until 1:30 p.m., however, and he 
did not interview him until evening. 
Hyman explained that he was busy "talk¬ 
ing with the detectives and just synchronis¬ 
ing everyone.’’ 

The defendant testified that he was 
punched, kicked, smothered with a plastic 
bag, electrically shocked, and forced 
against a hot radiator throughout the day 
on February 14, until he gave his confes¬ 
sion. This began when he arrived at the 
police station that morning. The defendant 
testified that when the officers later took 
him to see the assistant State’s Attorney, 
Hyman, to make a statement, he mentioned 
the mistreatment, and Hyman told him to 
leave. Following that, the officers at¬ 
tempted to shock the defendant again. 

The officers then stretched him against a 
radiator, with his hands handcuffed to wall 
rings at opposite ends of the radiator. .His 
face, chest, and legs were touching the 
radiator. According to the defendant, he 
incurred his eye injury not at the time of 
his arrest but rather later that day, when 
he was kicked by an officer. The defend^ 
ant testified that he made his confession 
because of the mistreatment he had suf¬ 
fered. Doris Miller, a friend of the defend¬ 
ant, was also being held at the police sta¬ 
tion that day, and she testified that she 
heard the defendant being physically and 
verbally abused and calling for help. The 
defendant’s brother, Jackie Wilson, testi¬ 
fied similarly. 

Defense counsel also presented extensive 
medical testimony and photographic evi¬ 
dence corroborating the defendant’s inju¬ 
ries. Patricia Reynolds, a registered 
nurse, testified that the defendant arrived 
at the Mercy Hospital emergency room 
around 10:15 or 10:30 p.m. on February 14 
in the company of two Chicago police offi¬ 
cers, Ferro and Mulvaney. According to 
Nurse Reynolds, Officer Ferro said "that if 
this guy knew what was good for him he 
would refuse treatment’’ Reynolds then 
asked the defendant whether he wished to 
be treated, and he said that he did not 
Later, however, while the officers were 
looking away, the defendant indicated that 
he did wish to be treated, and he signed a 
consent form at 10:50 p.m. Following that, 
the defendant was given a tetanus shot and 
was prepared for examination; Nurse 
Reynolds testified that after the defendant 
was undressed she observed injuries on his 
chest and a burn on his right thigh. 

The defendant was examined at about 
11:15 p.m. by Dr. Geoffrey Korn. Dr. 
Kom testified that he made note of some 
15 separate injuries that were apparent on 
the defendant’s head, chest, and right leg. 
Two cuts on the defendant’s forehead and 
one on the back of his head required 
stitches; the defendant’s right eye had 
been blackened, and there was bleeding on 
the surface of that eye. Dr. Kom also 
observed bruises on the defendant’s chest 

'and several linear abrasions or burns on 
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the defendant's chest, shoulder, and chin 
area. Finally, Dr. Korn saw on the defend¬ 
ant’s right thigh an abrasion from a sec¬ 
ond-degree burn; it was six inches long 
and l1/: to 2 inches wide. 

Dr. Korn testified that as he prepared to 
suture the defendant’s head and-face 
wounds, he saw that Officer Mulvaney had 
drawn his service revolver. Fearing that 
the defendant’s reaction to the shots of 
anesthesia might startle the officer, Dr. 
Korn asked that the weapon be holstered. 
Mulvaney refused to put the gun away, 
however, and the dodior therefore left the 
room. Officer Ferro then went’in the ex¬ 
amining room and soon came out, explain¬ 
ing to the doctor that the defendant was 
now going to refuse treatment and would 
go to a different hospital. Dr. Kom testi¬ 
fied that he attempted to persuade the de¬ 
fendant to agree k> treatment but that the 
defendant would not change his mind. At 
11:42 p.m. the defendant signed an 
"against medical advice” form indicating 
hisjrefusal of treatment, and Officers Fer¬ 
ro and Mulvaney then took the defendant 
away. 

At the suppression hearing Dr. Kom was 
shown photographs taken of the defendant 
on February 16, two days after the emer¬ 
gency-room examination. The photographs 
showed a number of abrasions or bums on 

..the defendant’s face, chest, and thigh, and 
Dr. Kom testified that, apart from having 
aged a few days, the injuries depicted in, 

_ the photographs were essentially the same*, 
as what he .had seen in his examination... 

Dr. John M. Raba, medical director of the 
facility that provides health services for the 
Cook County jail, also testified in the de¬ 
fendant’s behalf at the suppression hear¬ 
ing. Dr. Raba examined the defendant ear¬ 
ly in the evening on February 15, after 
receiving from one of his staff physicians a 
report about the defendant and what was 
termed his "unusual” injuries. According 
to Dr. Raba, the defendant explained that 
he had been beaten, electrically shocked, 
and held against a radiator. Dr. Raba saw 
that the defendant had injuries to his right 
eye, bruises and lacerations on his fore¬ 

head, and blistering wounds on his face, 
chest, and right leg. 

The trial judge denied the defendant’s 
motion to suppress his confession. The 
trial judge found that the defendant suf¬ 
fered a cut in the area of his right eye at 

_th?_ time, of his .arrest but that other facial 
injuries were shown not to have occurred 
until after 8:30 p.m., when the confession 
photograph was taken. The trial judge 
believed that the injuries to those parts of 
the defendant’s body not visible in the pho¬ 
tograph—his shoulder, chest, and leg— 
were minor or superficial. In making that 
assessment, the trial judge apparently was 
relying on Dr. Kom's statement, on cross- 
examination, that the defendant’s wounds 
could be termed superficial because they 
did not require major surgery. The trial 
judge concluded that the defendant’s con¬ 
fession was voluntary. * 

The State must establish, by a prepon¬ 
derance of the evidence, the voluntary na¬ 
ture of a defendant’s confession. (Legov. 
Twomey (1972), 404 U.S.477,489,92 S.Ct 
619, 626-27,30 L.Ed.2d 618,627; People v. 
Caballero (1984), 102 IlL2d 23, 33, 79 I1L 
Dec. 625,464 N.E.2d 223; IlLRev.Stat.1983, 
ch. 38, par. ll4-ll(d).) The evidence here 
shows clearly that when the defendant was 
arrested at 5:15 a.m. on February 14, he 
may have received a cut above his right eye 
but that he had no other injuries; it is 
equally dear that when the defendant was 
taken by police officers to Mercy Hospital 

, sometime after 10 o’clock that night he had 
-about ,15 separate injuries on his head, 
chest,-and leg. The inescapable conclusion 
is that the defendant suffered his injuries 
while in police custody that day, and indeed 
the State does not dispute that Rather, 
the State believes that the evidence in this 
case shows that the defendant did not incur 
his injuries until after he gave his written 
confession, which was completed at 8:30 
that evening. See People v. Alexander 
(1968), 96 IlLApp.2d 113, 120, 238 N.R2d 
168. 

In making this argument, the State 
points first to the photographs, which it 
says show only the eye injury that the 
defendant suffered at the time of his ar- 

19-cv 
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rest One of the photographs was taken in at 8:30 that night-the defendant was not 
the afternoon of February 14, at the lineup, out of the presence of police officers dur- 
and the other photograph was taken at 8:30 ing that day. The inference that the State 
that evening, following the defendant’s would have us draw is that the defendant 
confession. The State notes Dr. Korn’s must have suffered the great bulk of his 
testimony that he could not see in the post- 
confession photograph certain facial inju¬ 
ries that were apparent later that night in 
the emergency, room, and that fresh blood 

injuries during that two-hour gap in its 
evidence. ** .. " * 

— (1) This court has held that when it is 
was observable on the defendant’s fare evident that a defendant has been injured 
when he arrived at Mercy Hospital. More- while in police custody, the State must 
over, certain civilian witnesses, such as the show, by clear and convincing evidence, 
defendant’s brother, were present at the that the injuries were not inflicted as a 
lineup but did not say that they saw any means of producing the confession. (Peo- 
injuries on the defendant at that time, pic Vm Davis (1966), 35 U1.2d 202, 206, 220 
This evidence accounts only for injuries to N.E.2d 222; People v. La Frana (1954), 4 
the defendant’s fare, however. In the php- ni.2d 261, 267, 122 N.E.2d 583; People V. 

tographs the'defendant is fully dressed, Tkomlison (1948), 400 Ill. 555, 561-62, 81 
and he is shown facing forward. We note N.E.2d 434). This requires more than the 
too that the lineup photograph was taken mere denial by the State’s witnesses that 
at a distance, and that'the post-confession ^ confession was coerced. In People v. 
photograph is of poorer quality. £o Frana (1954), 4 I11.2d 261-, 267, 122 

As additional support for its argument NJEX2d 583, the court explained: 
that all the injuries occurred after the de¬ 
fendant confessed, the State refers to an 
estimate given by Dr. Korn of the age of 
one of the defendant’s burns. Asked about 
the length of the burn on the defendant’s- 
leg, Dr. Korn gave the unresponsive an¬ 
swer that it was “roughly speaking, * * * 
fairly recent, within eight hours.” The 
State believes that this shows that the de¬ 
fendant’s injuries were recent and contends 
that it is inconsistent with defense claims 
that abuse also occurred during the morn¬ 
ing of -February .14. But Dr. Korn’s an¬ 
swer actually was consistent with the de¬ 
fendant’s own testimony that he was 
forced against the radiator sometime in the 
afternoon on February 14. Moreover, the 
age of the burn is not inconsistent with 
defense testimony that other forms of 
abuse occurred in the morning. 

Finally, the State points to the testimony 
of the police officers, the assistant State’s 
Attorney, and the court reporter, who de¬ 
nied that the defendant was threatened or 
harmed. The State chose not to present 
the testimony of Officers Ferro and Mulva- 
ney. who took the defendant to Mercy Hos¬ 
pital at 10:30 p.m., or the testimony of 
anyone who had contact with the defendant 
after the confession photograph was taken 

“Where the only evidence of coercion 
is the defendant’s own testimony, and 
where this is contradicted by witnesses 
for the People, then of course _thetrial 

^court may choose to believe the latter, 
• and our recognition of the superior posi¬ 

tion of the trial court to evaluate the 
credibility of the witnesses before it 
makes us reluctant to reverse its deter¬ 
mination. (People v. Viti (19511 408 Ill. 
206 (96 N.E.2d 541]; People v. Varela 
(1950], 405 IlL 236 (90 N.E.2d 631).) But 
where it is conceded, or clearly estab¬ 
lished, that the defendant received inju¬ 
ries while in police custody, and the only 
issue is how and why they were inflicted, 
we have held that something more than a 
mere denial by the police of coercion is 
required. Under such circumstances the 
burden of establishing that the injuries 
were not administered in order to obtain 
the confession, can be met only by clear 
and convincing testimony as to the man¬ 
ner of their occurrence. See People v. 
Thomlison (1948], 400 Ill. 555 (81 N.E.2d 
434).” 

[2) Contrary to the State’s argument, 
we believe that La Frana is applicable 
here. The requirement of clear and con- 
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viricing evidence is as relevant in a case 
such as this, in which the question is when 
the injuries occurred, as it is in a case in 
which the question is how or why the inju¬ 
ries occurred. Here it was "conceded, or 
dearly established, that the defendant re¬ 
ceived injuries while in police custody'' 
(People-v. La Frana (1954), 4 M.2d 261, 
267,122 N.R2d 583), and the only question 
for the purpose of our inquiry is when they 
were inflicted. Accordingly, "more than a 

sion as substantive evidence of his guilt is 
never harmless error, and the cause must 
therefore be remanded for a new trial. 
Payne v. Arkansas (1958), 356 U.S. 560, 
568, 78 S.Ct 844, 850, 2 LEd.2d 975, 981; 
see Rose v. Clark (1986), 478 U.S. ——> 
-, 106 S.Ct 3101, 3105-06, 92 L.Ed.2d 
460, 470; Chapman v. California (1967), 
386 U.S. 18, 23 n. 8, 87 S.Ct 824, 828 n. 8, 
17 L.Ed.2d 705, 710 n. 8. 

mere denial by the police of coercion (was) 
required" (4 IU.2d 261, 267, 122 N.E.2d 
583), and it was necessary for the State to 
show by dear and convincing evidence that 
the injuries did not occur before th$ de¬ 
fendant give his confession. We do not 
bdieve that the burden was met here. Al¬ 
though the State presented evidence that 
could account for wnen some of the defend¬ 
ant's facial injuries* occurred, the others 
were not explained; ind with respect to 
those injuries the State essentially relied on 
a mere denial of coercion. • . 

S |3) The decisions relied on by the State 
to support the trial court’s ruling are not 

“onpoint In those caseseither there "was " 
'no medical corroboration that injuries had 
been‘incurred (see In re Lamb (1975), 61 
IlL2d 383.336 N.E.2d 753; People v. John¬ 
son (1970), 44 IR2d 463, 256 N.E.2d 343; 
People v. Taylor (1968), 40 IlL2d 569, 241 
N.E.2d 409; People v. Carter (1968), 39 
I11.2d 31, 233 N.E.2d 393; People v. Hall 

15(1967),V38 I112d 308, 231 N.E.2d 416; Peo- 
-pie v. Strayhom (1965), 35 I11.2d 41, 219 

N.E.2d 517; People v. Golson (1965), 32 
:Ilk2d 398,207 N.E.2d 68), or there was an 

, adequate explanation for the injuries (see 
People v. Pittman (1973), 55 IlL2d 39, 302 
N.E.2d 7; People v. Scott (1963), 29 I11.2d 
97, 193 N.E2d 814; People v. Wilson 
(1963), 29 I11.2d 82, 193 N.E.2d 449). In 
contrast, the defendant’s injuries in this 
case cannot be disputed, and only several 
facial injuries were explained by the State. 
Because the State failed to show by clear 
and convincing evidence that the confession 
was not the product of coercion—the bur¬ 
den imposed by La Frana—the defend¬ 
ant’s statement should have been sup¬ 
pressed as having been involuntarily given. 
The use of a defendant’s coerced confes- 

II 
We shall also consider several other 

questions that are likely to arise in the 
course of the defendant’s retrial One of 
the State’s two eyewitnesses at trial was 
Tyrone Sims, who testified that he had 
observed the shooting from inside his 
home., On February 10, 1982, Sims was 
taken to Dr. Bennett Braun to undergo 
hypnosis to assist him in recalling the li¬ 
cense plate number of the car that the 
police officers had stopped; under hypnosis 
Sims purported to recall an Illinois license 
plate number. Two days later, on Febru- 
ary l2, Sims identified from a photographic 
array two men—not the defendant and his 
brother—as the persons who had shot the 
officers; the next day Sims viewed a lineup 
containing those two persons and retracted 
his identification. One of these men impli¬ 
cated the Wilsons, however, and at a lineup 
on February 14 Sims also identified the 
Wilsons as the persons who had shot the 
officers. 

The defendant filed a pretrial motion to 
bar or limit the use of Sims’ testimony, 
contending that the witness’ recollection of 
the shooting and his identification of the 
defendant had been induced or influenced 
by the session of hypnosis. The State con¬ 
tended that the only hypnotically induced 
recollection by Sims was the license plate 
number, which would not be used at trial. 
Defense counsel sought to present expert 
testimony to the effect that suggestions 
and statements made by the hypnotist dur¬ 
ing the session could have affected Sims’ 
identification of the defendant and his rec¬ 
ollection of the shooting. The trial judge 
denied the request After viewing the vid¬ 
eotape of the hypnosis session, the trial 
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judge determined that the license plate 
number was the only hypnotically induced 
recollection and ruled that Sims would be 
allowed to testify about anything that he 
remembered independently of the hypnosis. 
Defense counsel then requested a hearing 

— to determine Sims’ prehypnotic recollection. 
The trial judge denied the request, finding 
that Sims’ recollection of events occurring 
before the hypnosis session was adequately 
set forth in a police report prepared on 
February 16, six days after the hypnosis 
session, and in the videotape of Dr. Braun’s 
prehypnotic interview,with the witness. 
Later, during trial, defense coupsel at¬ 
tempted to introduce expert testimony that 
Sims’ recollection of the shooting and his 
pretrial and trial identifications of the de¬ 
fendant were hypnotically influenced. De¬ 
fense counsel also attempted to introduce 
expert evidence tofexplab to the jury the 
effect that hypnosis may have had on Sims’ 
testimony. The trial judge denied the re¬ 
quests, holding that Sims’ testimony was 
untainted by the hypnosis. The court did 

—= , -. - allow defense counsel to question the hyp¬ 
notist, Dr. Braun, for the limited purpose 
of impeaching Sims’ testimony with prior 
inconsistent statements. 

Although hypnosis is widely recognized 
as a form of therapy, its value as a memo¬ 
ry-enhancing aid for forensic purposes is 
deputed. The professional literature on 

*~'the subject, together with the offers of 
'* ' proof submitted by the defendant in this 

case, show that hypnosis can influence a 
subject in subtle yet4 significant ways. A 
person in a hypnotic state is highly sugges¬ 
tible, and unintended cues from the hypno¬ 
tist or others may affect the subject’s re¬ 
call. Moreover, under hypnosis a person 
may confabulate and fill in gaps in his 
memory with guesses or uncertain percep¬ 
tions. Hypnosis may also cause the sub¬ 
ject to cement an uncertain recollection, 
giving it the aura of unshakable certainty. 
Thus, hypnosis may provide a beneficial 
form of therapy and may even be useful as 
an investigatory aid, but it also can signifi¬ 
cantly reduce a subject’s value as a trial 
witness. See Council on Scientific Affairs, 
Scientific Status of Refreshing Recollec¬ 
tion by the Use of Hypnosis, 253 J.A.M.A. 

1918 (1985); Ome, The Use and Misuse of 
Hypnosis in Court, 27 Inti J. of Clinical & 
Experimental Hypnosis 311 (1979). 

This court has not previously ruled on 
the admissibility of post-hypnotic testimony 
(see People v. Cohoon (1984), 104 I11.2d 
295, 299, 84 Ill.Dec. 443, 472 N.E.2d 403), 
though the appellate court has considered a 
number of these issues (see People v. Gib¬ 
son (1983), 117 Ill.App.3d 270, 72 Ill.Dec. 
672, 452 N.E.2d 1368; People v. Smrekar 
(1979), 68 Ill.App.3d 379, 24 IlLDec. 707, 
385 N.E.2d 848). Some jurisdictions have 
held that hypnotically induced testimony is 
always admissible, and that the fact of 
hypnosis pertains to the witness’ credibility 
rather than to his competency. (See, eg., 
State v. Broum (N.D.1983), 337 N.W.2d 
.138; Chapman v. State (Wyo.1982), 638 
P.2d 1280.) Other courts, applying a rule 
of per se inadmissibility, have held that • — ’ 
hypnotically induced testimony must al¬ 
ways be excluded from evidence. (See, 
eg., Contreras v. State (Alaska 1986), 718 
P,2d 129; State ex ret Collins v. Superior 
Court (1982), 132 Ariz. 180,644 P.2d 1266; 
Rock v. State (1986), 288 Ark. 566, 708 
S.W.2d 78, cert allowed (1986), — U.S. 
-. 107 S.Ct. 430,93 L.BdL2d 381; People 
v. Shirley (1982), 31 Cal.3d 18, 723 P.2d 
1354,181 CaLRptr, 243; Commonwealth v. 
Kater (1983), 388 Mass. 519, 447 N.E.2d 
1190; People v. Gonzales (1982), 415 Mich. 
615, 329 N.W.2d 743, modified \1983), 417 
Mich. 1129,336 N.W.2d 751; State v. Mclck 
(Minn.1980), 292 N.W.2d 764; State v. 
Palmer (1981),. 210 Neb. 206, 313 N.W.2d 
648; People v. Hughes (1983), 59 N.Y.2d 
523, 466 N.Y.S.2d 255, 453 N.E.2d 484; 
State v. Peoples (1984), 311 N.C. 515, 319 
S.E.2d 177; Commonwealth v. Nazaro- 
vitch (1981), 496 Pa. 97, 436 A.2d 170.) 
Finally, a number of State and Federal 
courts have followed a middle course, al¬ 
lowing the introduction of hypnotically in¬ 
duced testimony if the proponent of the 
evidence is able to demonstrate that it was 
produced under conditions that would re¬ 
duce, if not eliminate, the prejudicial dan¬ 
gers of the hypnotic process. See, eg., 
Sprynczynatyk v. General Motors Corp. 
(8th Cir.1985), 771 F.2d 1112; United 

19-cv- 
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States v. Valdez (5th Cir.1984), 722 F.2d 
1196; State v. Iwakiri (1984), 106 Idaho 
618,682 P.2d 671; State v. Hurd (1981), 86 
NJ. 525, 432 A.2d 86; State v. Armstrong 
(1983), 110 Wis.2d 555, 329 N.W.2d 386. 

We need not determine at this time 
whether hypnotically induced testimony 
may ever be admitted into evidence, for 
that question is not before us. In this case 
the trial judge barred the State from intro¬ 
ducing any hypnotically induced testimony, 
and rather than ask for a less severe re¬ 
striction, the State insists that no part of 
Sims’ trial testimony was induced by hyp¬ 
nosis. We must therefore decided related 
question—whether a previously hypnotized 
witness may testify regarding his prehyp¬ 
notic recollection. ^ 

Significantly, in many of. those jurisdic¬ 
tions in which hypnotically induced testimo¬ 
ny is either excluded from evidence or ad¬ 
mitted only on a case-by-case basis, courts 
that have considered the question generally 
have allowed a previously hypnotized wit¬ 
ness to testify regarding his prehypnotic' 
recollection. This has been the result in a 
number of States that bar the admission of 
hypnotically induced testimony. (See, eg., 
Contreras v. State (Alaska 1986), 718 P,2d 
.129; State ex reL Collins v. Superior 
Court (1982), 132 Ariz. .180, 644 P.2d 1266 
(supplemented opinion); Rock v. State 
(1986), 288 Ark. 566, 708 S.W.2d 78, cert 
granted (1986), — UJS.-, 107 S.Ct 
430, 93 L.EcL2d 381; Commonwealth tv 
Kater (1983), 388 Mass. 519, 447 N.E.2d 
1190; State v. Koehler (Minn.1981), 312 
N.W.2d 108; State v. Patterson (1983), 213 
Neb. 686,331 N.W.2d 500; State v. Peoples 
(1984), 311 N.C. 515,319 S.E.2d 177; Com¬ 
monwealth v. Taylor (1982), 294 Pa.Super. 
171, 439 A.2d 805.) The same result has 
also been reached in jurisdictions that make 
case-by-case determinations of the admissi¬ 
bility of hypnotically induced testimony. 
See, eg.. State v. Itoakiri (1984), 106 Idaho 
618, 682 P.2d 571; State v. Armstrong 
(1983), 110 Wis.2d 555, 329 N.W.2d 386. 

The view has been criticized, however. 
In People v. Guerra (1984), 37 Cal.3d 385, 
208 CaLRptr. 162, 690 P.2d 635, the Califor¬ 
nia Supreme Court suggested that testimo¬ 

ny purportedly derived from a witness’ 
prehypnotic recollection would suffer from 
the same defects as hypnotically induced 
testimony, which the court had previously 
held could not be admitted into evidence 
(People v. Shirley (1982), 31 Cal.3d 18, 641 
P.2d 775, 181 Cal.Rptr. 243). Because the 
question was not squarely presented, how¬ 
ever, Guerra did not decide whether testi¬ 
mony of that sort would ever be allowed. 
In State v. Brawn (N.D.1983), 337 N.W.2d 
138, the North Dakota Supreme Court be¬ 
lieved that it would be inconsistent to allow 
testimony based on prehypnotic recollection 

_ while barring hypnotically induced testimo¬ 
ny. The court adopted the rule that hyp¬ 
notically induced testimony is generally ad¬ 
missible, however, which made it unneces¬ 
sary to decide whether, as a separate mat¬ 
ter, testimony based on prehypnotic recol¬ 
lection may ever be introduced. 

One commentator has noted that "the 
admission of even pre-hypnotic memories 
carries with it too many of the most serious 
evils of post-hypnotic recall.” (I. Mkken- 
berg, Mesmerizing Justice: The Use of 
Hypnotically-Induced Testimony in 
Criminal Trials, 34 Syracuse LRev. 927, 
971 (1983).) But a witness’ memory re¬ 
garding his prehypnotic recollection would 
seem to escape the more significant prob¬ 
lems posed by hypnosis; because the testi¬ 
mony is based on information related by 
the witness before undergoing hypnosis, 
confabulation and suggestibility could not 
have had any effect. The main danger 
appears to lie in the bolstered confidence 
that hypnosis may impart even to testimo¬ 
ny based on prehypnotic recollection, and 
an argument may be made that the use of 
bolstered testimony against a defendant in 
a criminal proceeding would violate his 
right to confront the witnesses against 
him. 

A similar argument was rejected in Clay 
v. Vose (1st Cir.1985), 771 F.2d 1. In Clay 
a witness initially made a somewhat un¬ 
certain identification of the defendant from 
an array of photographs as one of three 
men whom the witness saw entering a taxi 
cab; the cab driver was murdered later 
that night. Following a session of hypno¬ 
sis, in which the witness was instructed to 
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review the events, the witness viewed the 
photographic array again, and on that occa- 
sion he positively identified the defendant 
as one of the three men. He also repeated 
his identification of another man but was 
"unable to identify the third. The witness 
was hypnotized some time later, with sim¬ 
ilar results. At trial the witness identified 
the defendant in court, and information 
concerning the photographic identifications, 
including the witness’ increased confidence 
in making them, was also introduced. 

In Clay the court rejected the defend¬ 
ant’s argument that the increased confi¬ 
dence produced by hypnotizing the witness 
worked a denial of the sixth amendment 
right of confrontation. The court ex¬ 
plained: r, 

"That Dwyer’s (ie., the witness') hyp¬ 
nosis might have increased his confi¬ 
dence in his identification x>f Clay and 
made it more difficult for Clay’s counsel 
to question him effectively does not nec¬ 
essarily mean that the admission of 
Dwyeris testimony violated Clay’s sixth 
amendment right to confrontation. * * 
As construed by the Supreme Court, 'a, 
primary interest secured by [the clause] 
is the right of cross-examination.’ The 
Court has also stated that the two pur¬ 
poses served by cross-examination are to 
allow the defendant to impeach a wit- 

* ness’s credibility and to expose a wit- 
, ness’S^iiases and possible: motives for 
• testifying. Fulfillment of these two pur- 

i poses is so central to the meaning of the 
p ‘confrontation clause.that the Ninth Cir- ■ 
i .quit has held .that 'once cjross-examina- 

... tion reveals sufficient information to ap¬ 
praise the witness’s veracity, confronta¬ 
tion demands are satisfied.' ’’ (771 F.2d 
1, 4.) 

The court in Clay noted that the witness 
was cross-examined; that the j'ury was in¬ 
formed of the hypnosis, heard a tape re¬ 
cording of each of the two sessions, and 
was presented with opposing expert testi¬ 
mony on the subject; that the witness had 
made a prehypnotic identification of the 
defendant; and that the jury was instruct¬ 
ed on the effects of hypnosis. 

(4,5) Thus, the confrontation clause 
does not necessarily prohibit the use of 
testimony based on a witness’ prehypnotic 
recollection, even though the witness' confi¬ 
dence in his memory has been bolstered to 
some degree by the hypnosis. A total bar 
on testimony derived from prehypnotic rec¬ 
ollection would therefore exact an unneces¬ 
sary toll. "A criminal trial for rape or 
assault would present an odd spectacle if 
the victim was barred from saying any¬ 
thing, including the fact that the crime 
occurred, simply because he or she sub¬ 
mitted to hypnosis sometime prior to trial 
to aid the investigation or obtain needed 

•-.medical treatment." (People v. Hughes 
(1983), 59 N.Y.2d 523, 545, 466 N.Y.S.2d 
255, 266, 453 N.E.2d 484, 495.) We agree, 
that this approach strikes "a more realistic 
balance" between the problems of hypnosis 
and the drastic effect of a total ban on 
testimony from previously hypnotized wit¬ 
nesses regarding matters touched on in the 
hypnotic session. (See Ruffra, Hypnoti¬ 
cally Induced Testimony: Should It Be 
Admitted? 19 Crim.L.Bull. 293, 321 
(1983).) The proponent of the testimony 
should establish the nature and extent of 
the witness’ prehypnotic recall. The par¬ 
ties should also be permitted to present 
expert testimony to explain to the trier of 
fact the potential effects of hypnosis. This 
approach, which essentially corresponds to 
that adopted by a number of other States 
(see, eg., State ex reL Collins v. Superior 
Court (1982), 132 Ariz. 180, 210, 644 P.2d 
1266,12% (supplemental opinion); State v. 
Iwakiri (1984), 106 Idaho 618, 626-27, 682 
P.2d 571,579-80; Commonwealth v. Kater 
(1983), 388 Mass. 519,526,447 N.E.2d 1190, 
1197; State v, Armstrong (1983), 110 
Wis.2d 555, 564, 329 N.W.2d 386, 395), ef- 
fectively meets the problems associated 
with hypnosis and its potential influences 
on a witness’ testimony regarding his preh¬ 
ypnotic recollection. 

16) In this case, then, the trial judge 
correctly ruled that Sims could testify to 
his prehypriotic recollection. The parties 
did not agree, however, on the extent of 
the witness’ recollection. For example, in a 
police report prepared six days after the 
hypnosis, Sims is said to have given a preh- 
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ypnotic description of the assailants; the 
report does not say what the description 
was, however. Sims did not view the de¬ 
fendant until after the hypnosis session, 
and therefore the State, unless it chooses 
to argue for the admission of hypnotically 
induced testimony, must demonstrate to 
the court that the post-hypnotic identifica¬ 
tion of the defendant was anchored in the 
witness’ prehypnotic recollection. The de¬ 
fendant’s proffered expert testimony on 
the effects of hypnosis would assist the 
trial judge in making that determination. 
Finally, the defendant should.be permitted 
to present at trial expert testimony on hyp¬ 
nosis, which would aid the jurors in under¬ 
standing the potential effects of hypnosis 
on Sims’ testimony. „ 

. . 
■ [7j The defendant alsi> argues that the 

trial court erred in denying a motion to 
suppress the identification testimony of 
Tyrone Sims. An in-court identification 
made by Sims of the defendant allegedly 
was based on an identification made at the 
lineup on February 14, 1981, and the de¬ 
fendant believes that he was entitled to the 
presence of counsel at the lineup. The 
defendant argues that the procedure used 
in obtaining the warrant for his arrest 
marked the beginning of adversary pro¬ 
ceedings and therefore triggered his right 
to-counsel at critical stages before trial. 
See United States v. Wade (1967), 388 U.S. 
218, 87 S.Ct 1926, 18 L.Ed.2d 1149. 

The right to counsel attaches with the 
initiation of adversary proceedings against 
a defendant, and that may occur by formal-* 
charge, preliminary hearing, indictment, in¬ 
formation, or arraignment. (Brewer v. 
Williams (1977), 430 U.S. 387,398,97 S.Ct. 
1232, 1239, 51 L.Ed.2d 424, 436; Kirby V. 

Illinois (1972), 406 U.S. 682, 689, 92 S.Ct. 
1877, 1882, 32 LEd.2d 411, 417 (plurality 
opinion).) It has not been held, however, 
that an arrest, by itself, triggers the right 
to counsel, (iUnited States v. Gouveia 
(1981), 467 U.S. 180,189-90,104 S.Ct 2292, 
2298-99, 81 LEd.2d 146, 155-56.) This 
court has not previously decided whether 
the filing of a complaint by a police officer 
to obtain an arrest warrant signals the 

initiation of adversary proceedings. (See 
People v. Owens (1984), 102 IlL2d 88, 79 
IllDec. 663, 464 N.E.2d 261; see generally 
Robinson, Defendant's Pre-indictment 
Sixth Amendment Right to Counsel: Its 
Attachment and Waiver, 74 ELBJ. 484 
(1986).) In this case, the police officer 
presented a complaint for ah arrest war¬ 
rant to a judge on February 13, pursuant 
to statute. (See Ill.Rev.Stat1983, ch. 38, 
par. 107-9(c).) The complaint was present¬ 
ed to the judge ex parte, it was done by a 
police officer rather than by an assistant 
State’s Attorney, and the complaint was 
not filed in court until after the defendant 
appeared in the lineup. We do not believe 
that the procedure followed here can fairly • 
be construed as the beginning of adversary 
proceedings between the State and the de¬ 
fendant. See People v. Racanelli (1985), 
132 Ill.App.3d 124,130-31, 87 IILDec. 187, 
476 N.E.2d 1179; People v. Boswell (1985), 
132 Ill.App.3d 52, 57-60, 87 HLDec. 162, 
476 N.E.2d 1154. 

! *■ 'jn * z i»v£* ? ’* ! ’*-'«*■» ■» 

[8] .The defendant ako argues that, 
the hearing on the motion to suppress 
Sims’ identification, the trial court erred in 
precluding the defense from making cer¬ 
tain inquiries. Defense counsel sought to 
question Sims regarding photographic dis¬ 
plays that the witness viewed before mak¬ 
ing his lineup identification of the defend¬ 
ant and his brother on February 14. Sims 
had identified two other persons from an 
earlier photographic Array, and counsel’s 
avowed aimrwas torinvestfgate ways in 
which Sims* had come to "unideatify those 
other people” ^and come to “identify these.” 
The trial judge required counsel to limit his 
questions to the February 14 lineup, in 
which the defendant appeared. We cannot 
say that the trial judge’s rulmg was in 
error, for there was no showing that the 
February 14 lineup was conducted in a 
suggestive manner. 

(9] The defendant also contends that 
the trial court erred in denying bis motion 
to suppress a sawed-off shotgun and the 
officers’ service revolvers, which were 
seized at the beauty shop where the de¬ 
fendant lived and worked. The defendant 
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argues that in searching the premises the 
police could take only items that were in 
plain view, and he contends that the weap¬ 
ons were hidden. 

The trial judge found that the police 
were lawfully on_the premises and that, 
they discovered the weapons in plain view. 
The trial judge credited the testimony of 
Detective Gorman, who said that he went 
to the shop to arrest the defendant on an 
unrelated arrest warrant. Detective Gor¬ 
man testified that he found the weapons 
after climbing on something to look for the 
defendant in a possible hiding ■place above-, 
a stairwell. The detective testified that the 
revolvers were fully visible and that the 
shotgun was partly enclosed in a brown 
paper bag. In light of Gorman’s testimo¬ 
ny, which the trial judge' chose to accept, 
the court’s findings are no< manifestly er¬ 
roneous. See People v. Neal (1985), 109 
I11.2d 216, 219, 93 IRDec. 365, 486 N.E.2d 
898. 

110] The defendant also argues that the 
trial court erred in admitting evidence of 
an outstanding warrant for his arrest at 
the time of the occurrence here. The State 
introduced the evidence to show that the 
defendant had a motive for killing the po¬ 
lice officers—to avoid arrest But the 
State did not produce any evidence that the 
defendant knew that the warrant existed, 
or even that the officers were arresting the 
defendant pursuant to the warrant The 
existence of the arrest warrant does not by 
itself show that the defendant was trying 
to avoid apprehension. Unless the defend¬ 
ant knew about the warrant or knew that 
the officers were attempting to arrest him, 
the existence of the warrant does not es¬ 
tablish anything about the defendant’s 
state of mind. People v. Witherspoon 
(1963), 27 U1.2d 483,190 N.E.2d 281, People 
v. Doody (1931), 343 Ill. 194, 175 N.E. 436, 
and People v. Durkin (1928), 330 Ill. 394, 
161 N.E. 739, which the State cites, are 
distinguishable, for in each of those cases 
there was evidence that the defendant 
knew that he was wanted by the police. 

The defendant raises a number of other 
arguments against Ins convictions and his 
death sentence, but they are questions that 

are unlikely to recur on retrial or questions 
that need not be considered in this appeal. 
For the reasons stated, the defendant’s 
convictions are reversed, his sentences are 
vacated, and the cause is remanded for a 
new trial., _ „_... _ 

Reversed and remanded. 

SIMON, J., took no part in the 
consideration or decision of this case. 

(o imxuKKtsvuuO 
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116 Il!.2d 53 
106 lH.Dec.781 

William C. RUFFINER, Appellee, 

v. 

MATERIAL SERVICE 
CORPORATION, Appellant 

No. 62312. 

Supreme Court of Illinois. 

April 2, 1987. 

Seaman brought action against owner 
of towboat for injuries sustained when he 
fell from ladder. The Circuit Court, Cook 
County, Warren D. Wolfson, J., found in 
favor of seaman, and owner appealed. The 
Appellate Court, .134 ULApp.3d 747, 89 Ill. 
Dec. 414,480 N.E.2d 1157, affirmed. Own¬ 
er’s petition for leave to appeal was al¬ 
lowed. The Supreme Court, Miller, J., held 
that: (1) admission of safety standards for 
fixed ladders promulgated by American 
National Standards Institute was errone¬ 
ous; (2) evidence that ladder was slippery 
was sufficient to state claim against owner 
for unseaworthiness and for negligence un¬ 
der Jones Act; and (3) submission of three 
verdict forms was not error. 

Reversed and remanded. 

1 Seamen «=»29(5) 
Jones Act provides cause of action for 

seaman who is injured as result of ship 

19-d/ 
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UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 

Allegations of Police Torture in 
Chicago, Illinois 

I 

BACKGROUND 
* 

Amnesty International has received allegations that police from the Area 2 police station 
in Chicago, Illinois systematically tortured or otherwise ill-treated suspected criminals' 
between 1972 and 1984. The allegations came to light as a result of a civil lawsuit' 
brought by one of the alleged victims, Andrew Wilson, in 1989. He and most of the 
alleged victims of ill-treatment during this period were black. 

Andrew Wilson was detained at the Area 2 police station in February 1982 on 

suspicion of murdering two Chicago police officers. He alleged that, during 
interrogation, he was among other things, beaten and kicked, had a plastic bag placed 

over his head causing near suffocation, threatened with mock execution by having a gun 
placed in his mouth and subjected to electric shock torture. The medical director of the- 
hospital serving Cook County jail inmates urged a police investigation after witnessing 
Andrew Wilson's injuries which included burns to his chest, thigh, face and chin. 
However, a subsequent investigation by the Chicago Police Department's Office of 
Professional Standards (OPS), which is responsible for investigating complaints against 
the police, recommended that the complaint be dismissed as "not sustained", despite the 
extensive evidence of Andrew Wilson’s injuries. 

In 1987. the Illinois Supreme Court overturned Andrew Wilson's convicii.on of the 
murder of two police officers and ordered a retrial on the ground that his confession 
made in police custody may have been obtained by coercion. Andrew Wilson's lawyers 
subsequently filed a civil lawsuit against the City of Chicago alleging that he had been 

tortured in 1982. In June 1989 the jury hearing the case concluded that Wilson's 
constitutional rights had been violated in February 1982 and that there had existed at that 

time a dc facto policy within the City of Chicago and the Police Department to ill-treat 
persons suspected of killing police officers. (The jury failed to find that Wilson himself 
had been subjected to excessive force, however, and cleared the three officers named in 
the suit of charges of torture: an appeal against this decision is pending.) 

During their investigations into the case. Andrew Wilson’s lawyers located more 
than 20 other persons who alleged that they had been tortured by police officers in the 
Area 2 police station between 1972 and 1984, In addition to beatings and other forms 
of ill-treatment, eight people alleged that they had been subjected to electric shocks, and 

Amnesty intem$Vonsi December 1390 At Index; AMR 51/42/30 
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others said that they had had plastic bags placed over their heads or had been threatened 
with mock execution. At least 12 had filed OPS complaints which were dismissed as 
'not sustained”, although two were later awarded damages in civil actions. 

It appears that many other people may have beVn subj^ 
this period. According to press reports, more than 200 black residents of the South 
Chicago area (where the Area 2 police station is located) had made complaints to various 
bodies, including the OPS. about police brutality during police investigation of the killing 
of the two officers in February 1982. 

Although the Chicago city council has held hearings into more recent incidents of 
police brutality, there has been no inquiry into the allegations that the Chicago Police 
Department had a practice or policy of torturing or abusing suspects during the above- 
mentioned period, despite the evidence and the jury’s finding in the Wilson case. As far 
as Amnesty International is aware, no police officers have been criminally prosecuted 
or disciplined as a result of these incidents. Amnesty International has learned that the 
officer in charge of the police unit alleged to have carried out the.ill-treatment has been 
promoted. The OPS investigations into individual cases of alleged police brutality have 
also been widely criticized as inadequate. 

* 

Amnesty International concerns . .. ^ „ 

Amnesty International opposes the torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment of all prisoners without reservation. It calls on governments to 
implement the provisions of the United Nations Declaration on the Protection of All 
Persons from Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. 
This declaration stipulates that governments are responsible for investigating torture 
allegations, instituting criminal proceedings in torture cases and compensating the 
victims. 

In accordance with these objectives, Amnesty International wrote to the Attorney 
General of Illinois on 16 February 1990 expressing concern about the above allegations 
and the apparent inadequacy of the OPS investigations. Amnesty International asked what 
measures were being taken to ensure that detainees in police custody are not subjected 
to torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment and to know whether action 
was being taken against any police officers in the light of the reports. The First 
Assistant Attorney General replied in May 1990, stating that Illinois criminal law and 
the United States Constitution specifically prohibit the torture of persons in police 
custody and that complaints to the OPS wore investigated by independent civilian 
personnel. He stated that the proper authority to address the complaints at this.stage was 
the Cook County State's Attorney or the United States Attorney for the Northern District 
of Illinois. (The US Attorney is responsible for investigating alleged civil rights 
violations by state officials under federal civil rights legislation,) Amnesty International 

A! Index: AMR 51/42/SO Amnesty International Pecemter 1990 
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had written to the US Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois in February 1990. 
enclosing .a copy.of.itsJeuer.to.AheJllinoiS-AttorneyjGeneral.asking whether his office 
would investigate the allegations. No reply was received. 

In December 1990 Amnesty International wrote to both the Cook County States 
Attorney and to the new US Attorney recently appointed for the Northern District of 
Illinois, asking them to investigate the allegations. 

Amnesty International has also called upon the Chicago city authorities to instigate 
a full inquiry into the allegations. 

S' 

Amnesty tnwrnovonst December 7990 At fritfex; AMR 57/42/90 
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International 
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT 
1 Easton Street London WC1X 8DJ 
United Kingdom_ - 

TG AMR 51/90/02 

The Hon Neil Hartigan 
Attorney General 
500 S Second Street 
Springfield, II 62706 ___ 
USA 16 February 1990 

Dear Attorney General 

1 am writing to inquire about reports Amnesty International has 
.received concerning the alleged torture of suspects held in custody in 
Chicago's Area 2 police station at 91st Street and Cottage Grove Avenue. 
The reports, if true, suggest that suspects in police custody tnay have 
been subjected to systematic torture and ill-treatment over a period of a 
dozen years up to 1984. 

One of the most serious - and well-documented - allegations of torture 
was made by Hr Andrew Wilson who was arrested on 14 February 1982 and 
charged with the murders of two police officers. On arrival at the Area 2 
station Andrew Wilson says he was beaten and kicked in the eye; a plastic 
bag was placed over his head preventing him from breathing until he bit a 
hole in it; he was handcuffed to a wall; alligator clips were attached to 
his ears, then nostrils and fingers, and he received electric shocks from a 
device resembling a small generator. During some of the electric shock 
torture he was handcuffed between two wall rings over a hot radiator, 
sustaining burns to his chest, thigh, face and chin. Another electrical 
device resembling a cattle prod was applied to his leg and groin. He was 
threatened with death, a gun was placed in his mouth and the trigger 
pulled. Wilson signed a confession after 13 hours in police custody. He 
claims to have been further abused while in transit to the lockup: his 
penis was grabbed and pulled, and he was hit over the head with a service 
revolver. 

The desk officer at the lockup refused to admit Wilson, apparently 
because of the severity of his injuries. He was taken to a hospital but 
says his police escort told him to refuse treatment. This he eventually 
did. On admission to the Cook County Jail the following day, Andrew 
Wilson's injuries were examined and extensively photographed. According to 
reports, Dr John Raba, medical director of the-hospital serving the inmates 
of Cook County Jail, alerted Police Superintendent Richard Brzeczek to 
Wilson's injuries and the allegations that he had been given electric 
shocks and urged that a thorough investigation be undertaken. 
Superintendent Brzeczek personally ordered a Police Department's Office of 
Professional Standards (OPS) investigation Into the matter. However, a 
delay of a year and a half apparently ensued before the case was assigned 
to an investigator and, according to reports, it was not given a high 
priority. Two years later the OPS recommended that the complaint be 
dismissed as “not sustained". 

« 01-833 1771 Telegrams: Amnesty London WC1 Telex: 28502 Fax: 01-956 1157 
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The OPS’ failure to act on the evidence of Andrew Wilson’s torture is 
deeply disturbing and contrasts sharply with the ruling of the Illinois 
Supreme Court when it reviewed Andrew Wilson’s criminal conviction on 
appeal (he was convicted of the murder of the two police officers In August 
1982 and sentenced to death). In 1987 the court overturned the conviction 
and ordered a new trial in light of evidence that Andrew Wilson's injuries 
hod been sustained while in police custody on the day of his arrest, with 
the consequent risk that his confession may have been obtained by coercion: 

“The evidence here shows clearly that when the defendant was 
arrested at 5:15 am on February 14, he may have received a 
cut above his right eye but that he had no other injuries; 
it Is equally clear that when the defendant was taken by 
police officers to Mercy Hospital sometime after 10 o'clock 
that night he hod about 15 separate injuries on his head, 
chest and leg. The Inescapable conclusion is that the def- , 
endant suffered his injuries while in police custody that day." 

Andrew Wilson's medical file was also reviewed by Or Robert Kirschner, 
deputy chief medical examiner of the Cook County Institute of Forensic 
Medicine. Or Kirschner has had considerable experience In identifying and 
treating victims of torture. In a deposition made after he had studied the 
reports Or Kirschner was of the opinion that Andrew Wilson's description j- 

was consistent with his having been tortured with electric shocks. 
» t 

Andrew Wilson subsequently filed a civil lawsuit against the city!of. 
Chicago, the Police Department and three named Detecifye's.’He alleged that” 
the police hod tortured him; that one officer had used;electric shock 
torture on him while other officers had participated in the conspiracy;by 
failing to report the torture; and that it was a de facto policy of the 
city of Chicago and the Police Department to mistreat persons suspected of 
killing police officers. The suit came tp trial In February 1989 but ended 
in a mistrial after the jury deadlocked on its verdict. Following a second 
trial in June 1989 the jury affirmed that Andrew Wilson's constitutional 
rights had been violated on 14 February 1982. It affirmed that In 1982 the 
city had had a de.facto policy, practice or custom whereby the police were 
allowed to abuse those suspected of killing policemen. However, it found 
that Wilson had not been subjected to excessive force doe to this policy. 
The three police officers were cleared of all charges. The case is 
currently pending appeal before the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals 

Andrew Wilson's alleged torture appears not to have been an isolated 
case. Attorneys for Mr Wilson have located more than 20 other persons who 
allege that they too were tortured by police officers from the Area 2 
station between 1972 and 1984. Their accounts contain disturbing 
similarities to Andrew Wilson's description of his treatment. The persons 
concerned were either detained in custody at the Area 2 pol.ice station or 
driven to remote areas by Area 2 officers. Their allegations were that they 
had been beaten; some were hit over thfe head with guns and other hard 
Implements; eight were subjected to electric shocks; some had plastic bags 
put over their heads. One says his finger was placed in a bolt-cutter and 
he was taken to the roof of the building with the threat that he would be 
thrown off it. A woman testified under oath that she was handcuffed to a 
windowsill in an Interview room for nearly 24 hours without access to a 
lavatory. 
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At least twelve of those alleging torture filed OPS complaints* but we 
understand these were dismissed as "not sustained". Two of those allegedly 
tortured later filed civil lawsuits against the city of Chicago and were 
awarded damages. Darryl Cannon claimed he was tortured on 2 November 1983. 
by officers from the Area 2 station who drove him to a remote area and 
played 'Russian Roulette1 by pointing a gun at his head and pulling the 1 
trigger. They also put the gun in his mouth. He received electric shocks to 
the testicles and mouth. Philip Adkins, arrested on 7 June 1984, was also 
allegedly taken to an isolated place by Area 2 detectives. He was hit in 
the stomach and testicles until he defecated and urinated involuntarily. He 
was awarded $25,000 in settlement of his suit in May 1988. 

Another alleged torture victim, Gregory Banks, had his conviction for 
murder and armed robbery overturned by an Illinois appellate court in 
Oeeember 1989. A new trial was ordered on the grounds that his confession 
should have been suppressed as involuntarily given. Banks was arrested on 
28 October 1983 and taken to the Area 2 station. He claimed he was 
handcuffed, threatened with death and a gun was placed in his mouth. He was 
repeatedly kicked and beaten with a flashlight; a plastic bag was twice put 
over his head. The police later denied wrongdoing but a doctor who examined 
Banks' injuries testified that they were consistent with his account of 
what had been done to him. Remanding the case for retrial, the court noted: 

"...while we no longer see cases involving the use of the 
rack and thumbscrew to obtain confessions, we are seeing 
cases, like the present case, Involving punching, kicking 
and placing a plastic bag over a suspect's head to obtain 

• confessions...When trial judges do not courageously and 
forthrightly exercise their responsibility to suppress 
confessions obtained by such means, they pervert our criminal 
justice system as much as the few misguided law enforcement 
officers who obtain confessions in utter disregard of the 
rights guaranteed to every citizen - including criminal 
suspects - by our constitution." 

Amnesty International opposes the torture and other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment of all prisoners without reservation. It 
calls on governments to implement the provisions of the United Nations 
Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Torture and other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. This declaration stipulates 
that governments are responsible for investigating torture allegations, 
Instituttng^criminal proceedings in torture cases and compensating the 
victims. 

Amnesty International is concerned at the shortcomings of the OPS 
investigation carried out in Andrew Wilson's case. In the light of the 
considerable evidence, both photographic end documentary, suggesting that 
he had been tortured. It is concerned at the very lengthy delay in 
initiating the investigation, and at the eventual dismissal of the 
complaint. While Amnesty International is not in a position to verify this 
or the other allegations of torture brought to its attention, it is 
concerned at the similarities in the treatment alleged, particularly the 
use of electrical devices to perform electric shock torture on suspects. If 
true, these reports suggest that over a period of years detainees In the 
custody of Chicago's Area 2 police officers were systematically tortured 
and ill-treated, but that the OPS investigative procedure failed either to 
identify those officers responsible, or to prevent abuse of prisoners from 
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recurring. 

An Important safeguard in protecting the rights of prisoners during 
Interrogation and custody is the certainty that all complaints of torture 
will be impartially and effectively Investigated. 1 should appreciate 
learning from you what fact-finding methods are used to Investigate cases 
of alleged torture in police custody; whether the findings are made public, 
and whether the Police Department's Office of Professional Standards is an 
Independent body. . 

Amnesty International respectfully urges that the Illinois state 
authorities demonstrate their total opposition to torture by making clear 
to all law enforcement personnel that torture will not be tolerated under 
any circumstances. It should be made clear during the training of all 
officials involved in the custody, interrogation or treatment or prisoners 
that torture is a criminal act. They should be Instructed that they are 
obliged to disobey any order to torture. In this regard J would draw your 
attention to Article 5 of the United Nations Code of Conduct for Law 
Enforcement Officials, a copy of which I enclose for your information. 

* * . * 

Finally, given that it is the responsibility of governments to ensure 
that those responsible for torture be brought to. justice, I should be 
grateful to' know whether further action is anticipated against any police 
officers in light of the/above reports; also to know what measures are 
being taken to ensure thatftiet&inees held in police custody are not 
subjected to torture or other* cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment., ... 

^ '.p;:' - 

1 look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience. I am 
sending a copy of this letter to Ira Raphaelson, Acting United States 
Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois. . 

Yours sincerely 

t * 

Ian Martin 
Secretary General 
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amnesty 
International 
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT 
1 Easton Street London WClX 8DJ 
United Kingdom 

TG AMR 51/90/02 

Acting United States Attorney for the 
Northern District of Illinois 

Office of the US Attorney 
Chicago, IL 60604 
USA 16 February 1990 

b7C - 

I enclose a copy of the letter Amnesty International has today sent to 
The Hon Neil Hartigan, Attorney General of Illinois. . 

Given the very serious nature of the reports Amnesty., Internet:jb|jh1whas 
received I should be grateful for your comments on.them, and to, know|«/ 
whether a federal Investigation will be undertaken/into this mattef^ ^ - 

> 1 ..•.tfWjfV ■ 

Yours sincerely r.. "" 

Ian Martin 
Secretary General 

19- cv-4G48(FBI) - 26 



The following is a typed version of the original letter below which 
produced a poor copy. 

Mr Ian Manin. 
Secretary General 
Amnesty International 
I Easton Street 
London WCIX 8DJ 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Dear Mr Martin; 

I thank you for sending our office a copy of your February 16. 1990 letter which was 
misdirected, and I thank-you for your concern and attention to this matter. In answer to 
your questions and concerns about the Office of Professional Standards, the Office of 
Professional Standards is an independent investigative Department of the Chicago Police 
Department which was created in 1974. The Office of Professional Standards (OPS) has a 
civilian director and all complaints are investigated by civilian personnel who have never 
been employed by the Chicago Police Department. During the course of their investigations, 
the OPS investigators conduct interviews and collect evidence into allegations of abuse and 
excessive force by sworn Chicago Police personnel. Findings of OPS investigations arc 
made public and complaintants are informed of the results of the investigation. 

As to your concerns about the torture of a person in custody, you should be advised 
that Illinois Criminal law specifically prohibits it. Specifically, Illinois Revised Statutes 
Chapter 38, Section 103*2 prohibits the use of any unlawful means to obtain statements, 
admissions or confessions and it provides that all persons in custody be treated humanely. 
Likewise, you should note that the fair treatment of accused persons is a fundamental 
precept of the United States Constitutiona. The 8th Amendment of the United States 
Constitution prohibits the infliction of cruel and unusual punishment and the !4th 
Amendment makes this law applicable to each of the states. 

* 

Furthermore, in the United States our constitution and laws provide for an adversarial 
system of justice for all persons with built in checks and balances. All persons accused of a 
crime for which a sentence of imprisonment could be imposed are given court appointed 
defense couscl at no cost. The allegations which you have raised in your lettert could and 
should have been raised by a defense attorney in pre-trial motions before the judge. 

In fact, there is an additional multi-level system of review concerning the type of 
police brutality you have alleged this City of Chicago has engaged in OPS is only ihe first of 
many levels that an accused can go to. From OPS or independent of OPS an individual can 
report police brutality to the Chicago Police Superintendent. The Police Superintendent can 
take administrative action 3nd suspend officers or he can recommend longer suspension or 
termination and send the case the City Corporation Counsel's Office The City Corporation 
Counsel's Office, in such a case, acts as the prosecutor before the Chicago Police board. 
The Chicago Police 803rd is a nine member civilian tribunal which conducts hearings and 
decides if officers referred to it by the Superintendent are to be fired, suspended or 
exonerated. Additionally, in cases of abuse and torture, the cases are brought to the Cook 
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Country State’s Attorney and/or the United States Attorney for the Northern District of 
Illinois for the prosecution of the offending officer, lastly, any victims of Chicago Police 
abuse or torture can bring a federal Civil Rights action in the United State District Court for 
the Northern District of Illinois against the Chicago Police Department and the offending 
officers. 

After having reviewed your letter and concerns, at this point in time, the proper 
authority to address you complaints to would be Cook County State's Attorney,[ 

Jr the United States Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division. 

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

I hope my response has been helpful to you and again I thank you for your concern 
and attention to this matter. If I can be of any further assistance to you please feel free to 
contact me. 

Very truly yours. 

First Assistant Attorney General 
Office of.the Attorney General 
100 West Randolph Street 
Chicago. Illinois 6Q6Q1 

b€ -3 

b7C -3 

a- 

JMC/cr 
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From : SA 

Subi«ct* CIVIL RIGHTS PROGRAM, 
CHICAGO DIVISION 

On 12/4/90, FBIHQ Analyst contacted 
the writer of this memorandum to inquire into the status 
of the investigations listed below: 

44A-77922 
44A-77073 

177A-77323 
177A-78026 

44A-77667 
44A-78282 
44A-78285 
44A-78286 
44A-78034 

Analyst_ advised that the above cases have 
come up for review on the FBIHQ tickler system- She 
further advised that she will set new ticklers at FBIHQ 
for the above cases for 12/21/90 in anticipation of 
appropriate communications from Chicago- 

11-Chicago 
^-'i^Each case listed above. 

SfftlAU2£D*-—/ rnw'^S 

DEC 4 1990 
CPI CO 

UL 

4*/ 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
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FD-36 (Rev. 8-29-S5) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 
□ Teletype 
□ Facsimile 
E AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 
Q Immediate 
□ Priority 
O Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 
0-1 OP StCKET 

□ UNCLAS E F T O 
□ UNCLAS 

Date 2/20/91 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
(ATTENTION: CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, 
CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT) 

SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) (SQUAD 12) 

COMMANDER JOHN BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

VICTIM; 

10/26/90, 

CIVIL RIGHTS; 
00: CHICAGO 

Reference Chicago FD-610 to the Bureau, dated 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two (2) copies of a 
Letterhead Memorandum (LHM) with an attached copy of 
Springfield airtel and FD-302 reflecting -interview of the 
victim in captioned case. One (1) copy of the LHM was also 
forwarded to the UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

- 1* - 

2 - Bureau (Ends. 2) (w/Attachments) 
Q - Chicago 

JLS: rcb 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Number) 

cv-4Q48(FBI)-26 



p t 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

February 20, 1991 

219 South Dearborn 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

COMMANDER JOHN BURGE; 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT; 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS; b6 -2,-3 

“ ~~ " I- VICTIM; b7C -2,-3 

1'JLVIL RIGHTS- 

On February 20, 1991, all available facts in captioned 
case were discussed with Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) 

1 At that time, AUSA I _advised that since 
the alleged offense was committed outside the five (5) year 
Statute of Limitations, he would have to decline prosecution in 
this matter. 

In view of the above, no further investigation is being 
conducted by the Chicago Office and this matter is considered 
closed. 

n<n Av6*i 

-$r. 

S 

2 
1 

1 

Bureau (ENCLS. 2) (w/Attachments) 
USA, Chicago,- 
(ATTN: AUSA 
Chicago (44A-CG-78234) 

b6 -3 

b7C -3 

JLSrrcb 
(4) 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the F8I and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 19-CV-4048(FBI)-26/ 



Record Request ■ ( 

FD-125 (Rev- 5-3V88) * 
1 

,* * , 
4' \ Dat« 

( 
n Birth Q Credit Q Criminal n Death Q INS Q Marriage? p~] Motor Vehicle Q Other 

PI DriverX license 

Return to 

b6 -1 

"b7C File number 

vV> CL 7& z-jy 

Addresses 
Residence 

Business 

5W-?fc S-lt-lt 

♦Date and place of marriage 
(if applicable)’ 

Sex Age Height Weight Hair Eyes 

Q Male 
j | female 

Birth date 

Arrest Kumber 

Birthplace 

Fingerprint classification 

Specific information desired 

Results of check 

Criminal specialty 

Social Security Kumber 

4 A, UJT> C 

C,lvc'ryv frl-ct /ffcf 

-^ JcyJ /l utl Gc t 

1 

Q/6& 

#//9 £ 
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zrotf-fo iSu/z&E' 

Zip CV ~p36?0 O y- vl’/Json V5 C4y <^0<2)irto- 

^2^r\- V -7-^ ^ 

zroH/^ &uii(?£- ' 
crimes vs. &0fZtSZ, e-f-At- 

■O~ok (biAfZ&S’ 

%ncv-)b^ c>> 
.p-p-o-? 7 

<?-/;- ?7 
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f 
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FD-205 (Rev. 9-22*80) 

Memorandum 

To Director, FBI ( IfLft6 G* iS^S ) Date &///V 

From : SAC,' Cf{'C4[ ( </<//[''7#2^3 ) 

Subject: j>cC,<(T Pc b6 -2 

^IC7r»H b7C "2 

cTTTil ^ ^ /ft-* ' 

This case will be delinquent. 

Date of Bureau deadline: 

Reason for the delinquency: P (L\oL^/ 

Date □ airtel Q^feport* Q letter 

Z/<?/?/ 

No administrative action necessary. 

I | LHM will reach the Bureau: 

FSI/DOa 

SEARCHES--_1NDEXE 

SERIAL®,-f‘U0 ■ 

FEB 1 1 
PEI -- CHlCA 

<5— 
7*- 

991 
j 
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Notice of File Closing 
CIVIL RIGHTS MATTER 

2 2 MAR 1991 

To From 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

hn R. Dunne 
ssistant Attorney General 

Civil Rights Division 

Reference is made to your field office file captioned as on 

the attached closing form and numbered 

This matter has been closed as of the date on the attached form. 

19- cv-4Q48(FBI)- 2 71 
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2 2 MAR 1991 

144-23-2321 
John Burge 

Chicago PoUrv* TVrarfrmgvnf-. 
h Victim 

Inarch 15, 1991 
b6 -2 J 
b7C -2 

Statute of limitations expire!. 

1 1 

a' 
-'V Civil Rights 

./f'X 
*ff 

4 
V 

b6 -3 I 

b7C -3 

.i 
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TRANSMIT VIA: _ 

CLASSIFICATION: 

AIRTEL 

DATE: 4/29/91 

FROM: Director, FBI 

TO: SAC; Chicago (44A-CG-78234) 

JOHN BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS; 

VICTIM 
CIVIL'g RIGHTS 
00: CHICAGO 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

Reference DOJ closing memorandum dated 3/22/91. 

Enclosed are two copies of a Department of Justice tetter dated 4/19/91 requesting 
investigation in captioned case. 

This request has been Reviewed by the Civa Rights Unit, FBI HQ, and unless reasons exist 
to the contrary, you are to complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section 

4 4 , Manual of Investigative Operations and Guidelines, and submit results within 21 workdays of 
the receipt of this communication. - 

Remarks: 

Enc. (2)" 

boT 

beCU(>47?0'y 

_ 

t/Lffi-CJr- 7^3 y~/o 

>1A „ - *lOJ 

UsiALf1 - 

MAY 0 6 1991 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
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JRD:DLB:CMM:vras 
DJ 144-23-2321 

John Burge, 
Chicago Police Department, APR 191991 

- Victim b7C -2 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Attn: CRU, Rm. 1B948, TL254 

John R. Dunne 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

Reference is made to your field office file number CG 44A- 
78234 and your memorandum of 2/28/91 enclosing a letterhead 
^memorandum dated 2/20/91. 

Please conduct the following additional investigation: 

1. Determine the dates of all proceedings, including any 
hearings, trials and direct or collateral appeals, in which the 
victim's allegedly coerced confession was used to obtain or 
support a conviction, and report regarding those proceedings. 

-2-s—interview |--- -I ?! ' 
__ I regarding his knowledge of 

allegations that subject Burge and other members of the Chicago 
Police Department have conspired to coerce confessions and/or to 
use coerced confessions against suspects. Investigate all 
incidents which occurred after January 1, 1986, and any incidents 
in which court proceedings, including direct or collateral 
appeals or actions by a victim alleging deprivation of civil 
rights in which a police officer provided written-or-oral— 
testimony (such as the Wilson case referred to by , were 
pending on or after January 1, 1986, to detarmine wnAt-nm- a 
pattern of such conduct exists. A copy of| lletter to 
the Attorney General with attachments is attached hereto for your 
reference. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-274 



<COO^ 

mm 
officeof thk 1 
COOK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

iffiv Ctf 
200 WEST ADAMS STREET • 4TH FLOOR • CHICAGO IL 60606 - (512) 609-2040 
-1 — ,—— -.- , . 

PuHcDefender b6 _6 CA 

March 15, 1991 
b7C -6 

Mr. Richard Thornburgh 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Constitution Avenue and 10th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 - — -» —-—— - 

Re: Civil Rights Violations Involving Criminal Suspects 

Dear Sirs: 
o 

I am writing in response to an article that appeared In 
the March 13, 1991 New York Times, Chicago edition, in that 
article, a copy of which is enclosed, |a r'^ 
spokesperson in your office, requested information about 
incidents of police brutality occurring anywhere in this 
country. Enclosed you will find documentation regarding 
numerous instances of police brutality from the Chicago area. 

I 

I am an attorney in the Cook County Public Defenders 
office who has been active in community groups dealing with 
the issue of police brutality. My employment as a public 
defender has brought me into direct contact with persons who 
have alleged that they were victims of police misconduct 
while they were in police custody. The 490 attorneys in my 
office represent over 230,000 criminal suspects each year. 
Of them, fully eighty percent are African-American males. 
While handling an appeal for one of my clients, I discovered 
that some officers in the Chicago Police Department were 
involved in the systematic torture of black male suspects in 
order to coerce them to make confessions. 

This client*s name was | I He testified 
during a suppression hearing that he was abused by offi cat- 
Jon Burge during his interrogation. Specifically, 
asserted that Officer Burge placed a loaded gun to his head 
and played Russian roulette. When this failed to elicit a 
confession, (^fficer Burge resorted to the use of a plastic 
^typewriter coyer. He placed the cover tightly on| 
.fame Until he! became unconscious due to oxygen deprivation. 
A?h£p| | continued to resist. Officer Burge repeated 
^tnftjprgpeBSltwo more times. Finally,[relented. more times. Finally, |_(relented. 

c J Iwas interviewed in prison by an FBI agent by 
ife’r&he 6f>|_ | (Effingham, Illinois office). This 
onferencdp-Arranged at my request and in my presence, took 
lace on qc&bber 29, .1990. I heard nothing further from|~ ] 

bellowing.:this interview. On October 31, 1990, I 
TTo 0W.; $ 

b6 -6 

b7C -6 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

-1,-2 
-1,-2 
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Mr. Richard Thornburgh 
March 15, 1991 __ 

telephonedf in the Civil Rights niyision of tha 
Justice Department. He advised me that sine 
interview with Officer Burge was conducted on October 30, 
1985, the five year statute of limitations had run and there 
was really nothing that could be done. He suggested that the 
limitations period could be extended if I could show that 
there was a conspiracy-of-silence or a coverup of-Officer—-.- 
Burge's conduct. The enclosed documentation indicates the 
existence of such an understanding. 

b6 -2,-3 

b7C -2,-3 

While investigating!_ lease, I discovered 
information that lead me to conclude that Officer Burge's 
misconduct was not isolated. Indeed, I learned that compared 
to other suspects "interviewed" by Burge, my client got off 
relatively easy. 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

^as another suspect interrogated by Burge. 
He must have been pretty stubborn because during the course 
of his interrogation Officer Burge had to resort to some 
very unseemly contrivances In order to aain[ 
cooperation. Specifically,! was hooked up to a 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

small electrical generating device. wnich. when cranked. 
shocked[ and sent pain coursing through his body 
There were photographs of scab marks on 
where the allegator clips were attached. In additionf 

scars were detected in photographs. 

In spite of these photographs. and the testimony of 

Burn 

the trial court chose to physicians who examined^ 
believe the testimony of the.police officers when they 
maintained thatP 
given 

confession was voluntarily 
]was convicted and sentenced to death, 
tt 

His 
conviction and death sentence were overturned when the 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled that the confession should not 
have come into evidence. A copy of that decision, as wel 1 as 
an article from the Reader newspaper describing the 
case, is enclosed. 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

Attorneys who representedT 
__ •_* 1 _• __• 1_ 1_ S' T' 

| in a subsequent 
federal civil rights suit he filed discovered additional 
examples of black male suspects who alleged that they were 
tortured while in police custody. Interestingly, these 
attorneys only discovered these other cases when they were 
contacted by an anonymous person who wrote on police 
department stationary. After contacting these people, many 
of whom were incarcerated in Illinois prisons, these 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
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attorneys compiled a list of over 25 cases involving 
defendants who claimed to have been abused by Officer Burge 
and some of his subordinates. A copy of this list and brief 
description of these cases is enclosed. |lost his 

‘ civil rights suit (which is now pending on appeal) because 
the court refused to allow this and other damaging evidence 
to be,heard by the jury. —For example, the court,refused to— 
permit a Cook County medical examiner and expert on torture 
to testify thatwas indeed tortured by Officer 
Burge. 1-1 

b6 -2 

°b7C -2 

Efforts to have Officer Burge disciplined have been 
completely ignored. Despite numerous complaints, the police 
department has repeatedly refused to punish Officer Burge. 
Amazingly, Burge has actually been promoted to Commander. He 
is now one of the most senior members of the Chicago police 
force. The message this sends to Burge's subordinates is 
clear. It is permissible to abuse criminal suspects, just 
"don't get caught." 

And it seems that the only evidence that motivates local 
governmental and law enforcement agencies to take action 
against the errant behavior of some of their officers is a 
videotape catching the offender in the act. If this was the 
same standard applied to all criminal cases, our prisons— 
would be empty. In Chicago, neither the former State's 
Attorney (and now Mayor), Richard M. Daley, nor the city 
counsel has chosen to discipline Officer Burge or to 
authorize an investigation into these allegations. This is 
remarkable in light of the Supreme Court decision in Wilson, 
evidence presented at city council hearings and in court, and 
an Amnesty International report (copy enclosed) requesting 
that such an investigation be undertaken. 

I hope that the information I have provided you will 
assist your inquiry. I am prepared to provide you with 
additional information and testimony of witnesses should you 
request them. It would truly be a tragedy if the integrity 
of the law enforcement profession could continue to be 
sullied by the outrageous conduct of a few officers who are 
able to escape punishment. The Los Angeles Police Department 
appears ready to act. Hopefully your investigation will 
encourage other departments to do likewise. 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 
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Enclosures 

cc: Mr. William S. Sessions, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigations 
9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

— Washington, D.C.^ 20535^-^^-,_-. ,. 

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr. 
2426 Rayburn House Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Donald Edwards 
2307 Rayburn House Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable John Lewis 
501 Cannon Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Paul Simon 
462 Dirksen Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

—— —— | b6 -6 

~ t>ic - 
Public Defender of Cook County 
200 W. Adams, Fourth Floor 
Chicago, IL 60606 
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,> Black Caucus meeting ‘- brutality. With Mr. Sessions werejrom left, Repre- 

1 ;Vesterday with William S. Sessions, center. Director sentatives Solomon P. Ortiz, John Conyers Jr., 

i, of theTeticral^Bureau 6f Investigation, about police Edolphus Towns and Mervyn M. Dymally. 

U.S.,Inquiry Sought in Police Beating 
By DAVID JOHNSTON 

- ’ r Special lb The New Yort Times 

^Washington; Man* i2 - out-1 
raged over the Videotaped beating of a 
suspect by the i^s Angeles police last 
'wear, members of therCongresskmal 

.Blade ^Caucus masked the Justice De- 
Wartmm todayJto conduct a wide- 

< ranging inquiry into police brutality in 
i;<thedty. " ' 

Representative John Conyers Jr. of 
"(Michigan,1 a sehkwr member of the cau¬ 

cus, saM after a meeting with Wilton 
!fS. Sessions, Director of the Federal Bu- 
*preau of Investigation, that Mr. Sessions 
■’••was noncommittal about widening the 
-'bureau's Inquiry into the Incident, but 

1 to relay tt ?1 agreed to relay the request to Attorney 
^General Dick Thornburgh. ) * 

Dan Eramian, a spokesman for Mr. 
''Thornburgh, said today that the Attor¬ 

ney General would meet with caucus 
members to discuss the case, but had 
not decided when the meeting would 
take place. He added that anyone with 

. information about other incidents of 
police brutality anywhere in the coun¬ 
try should tell the bureau. 

The beating has ignited interest in 
police brutality issues. Representative 
Don Edwards, a California Democrat 
who heads the Judiciary Subcommittee 
on Civil Rights, said today that he 
would hold hearings next week on the 
subject, calling it “an epidemic." 

*Absolutely Horrified' 

reau is seeking to learn whether the 
Los Angeles police officers involved in 
the beating on March 3 violated the 
suspect's civil rights, thus warranting 
Federal charges. 

Ir. Conyers, a Democrat, said he 
was “absolutely horrified" by the epi¬ 
sode, which he said differed from other 
incidents of police misconduct in Los 
Angeles and elsewhere only in that it 
happened to be videotaped by an ama¬ 
teur photographer who lived nearby. 
The videotape, was seen on national 
television over the Cable News Net¬ 
work and other networks. 

The lawmaker said Mr. Sessions told 
the group that the FB.l was investi¬ 
gating the beating as an isolated inci¬ 
dent But, Mr. Conyers said, “We want 
a systematic investigation of the his- 

Is there a history 
of violence 
among the Los 
Angeles police? 

lory of violence by the Los Angeles Po¬ 
lice Department" 

Representative John Lewis, a Demo- The videotape stows more than a 
crat of Georgia, said the behavior of I dozen uniformed officers crowding 
the police in Los Angeles was "sym-| over a prone man, later ^ntified as 
bolic of what is happening around thei Rodney Gien King, anunemploywl con- 
country." Neither Mr. Lewis nor Mr.; struct.on worker, who the pohee said 
Edwards provided details of specific had led them on a car chase. The tape 
inr^-nit F showed some officers repeatedly hit¬ 

ting him with their nightsticks and 
Mr. Sessions declined to be inter- kicking him in the head while others 

viewed about the meeting with the cau- stood by. Mr. King suffered a broken 
thp pri mvpsfipaiion The bu- lee and facial injuries 

Daryl F. Gates, the Los Angeles 
Chief of Police, has said that he will 
seek felony charges against 3 of the 
officers involved and that all 15 officers 
who took part will face departmental 
disciplinary charges. 

The beating has brought calls for 
Chief Gates's resignation. Today, in a 
full-page advertisement in The Los An¬ 
geles Times, the American Civil Liber¬ 
ties Union urged the chief to resign. 
The ad included a photograph of an 
officer wielding a nightstick, with the 
headline, “Who do you call when the 
gang wears blue uniforms?" : 

The chief has said he will not resign, 
and he can only be removed from office 
for cause by a five-member commis¬ 
sion that appointed him. 

A grand jury in Los Angeles held a 
second day of closed hearings today to 
determine whether any criminal 
charges should be filed against the offi 
cers involved. 

‘Not an Aberration’ 

After the incident, Chief Gates called 
it an “aberration" in an otherwise well- 
disciplined department. But today sev¬ 
eral members of Congress from the 
Los Angeles area disputed that. 

“It certainly is not an aberration.” 
said Representative Maxine Waters, a 
Democrat. ‘ This is the order of the day 
in Los Angeles.” 

Mr. Kmg is black, but Chief Gates 
has insisted that race was not a factor 
in the beating. Mr. King’s lawyers have 
said they do not intend to make race an 
issue. 

But several lawmakers said today 
that the incident had crystallized the 
perception that the Police Department 
of 8,300 officers often uses excessive 
force against blacks. They said a broad 
Federal investigation was necessary 
because the local authorities had been 
unable to hah what they referrred to as 
|a "pattern of abuse" by the police. 

V Y. T. AWl /A /Tty Q A.:; 
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> FACT SHEET: EVIDENCE OF 
POLICE TORTURE BY COMMANDER JON BURGE AND HIS MEN 

This fact sheet is based on information gathered by the 

attorneys fori in the Federal civil rights case of 

Wilson v. City of Chicago/ 86-C-2360/ and focuses^ on the use of 

electroshock and other forms of torture by Commander Jon Burge 

and others under his command which have been documented by 

court testimony/ by interviews with the victims/ by court 

decisions/ and/or by jury verdict.- Much of this information 

has also been confirmed by a police source/ whol 

by letter with 

retalia tion. 

and who communicated anonymously 

because of fear of police 

have also documented several 

additional cases of electroshock andtorture/ unrelated to 

Burge and his associates/ and former O.P.S. Director Fogel has 
% | # 

admitted/' under oathf that-he kept a file of electroshock and 

torture cases which were reported to the Office of Professional 

* c 

Standards. For purposes of this fact sheet/ we will use the 

definition of torture which was accepted to by former police 

• Superintendent in Wilson - a definition which 

includes electroshock/ the use of plastic bags and typewriter 

covers to simulate suffocation [dry submarinoj; simulating 

Russian Roulette and sticking guns in the victim's mouth; 

beating on the bottoms of feet and testicles; and hanging 

someone from a hook by handcuffs which are attached to the 

victim’s wrists. 

b6 

b7C ■ 

1 

b6 -2 | 

b7C -2 

,-4,-5| 

2,-4,-5 
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Although the trial judge did not permit_the all wJhi.te.juty, 

in the second Wilson civil rights trial to hear the vast 

majority of the torture evidence against Burge and his men# it 

nonetheless found that the police department had a policy and 

practice of police abuse and torture.‘ Amnesty International 

has'also been'informed ’ of this information/andhas called for 

a thorough/ independent investigation: unfortunately there has 

been none forthcoming. In all of the forty cases documented 

here/ neither the O.P.S. nor the police department has ever 

disciplined or even reprimanded Burge or any other detective or 

officer for.-these acts of torture. In fact/ Burge has been 

repeatedly promoted and is now the Commander of Area III 

Detective Division. 

I. ACTS OF EM3CTR0SH0CK AND TORTURE BY BURGE AND HIS MEN 

^ A. -1973-1974——- ----- — -—-~ —--*-* 

1. 
II headquarters on 

Burge presided over his interrogation/ during which/ in an 

effort to obtain a confession/ plastic bags were put over 

head/ causing him to pass out three separate time’s. 

Burge also applied the end of an electroshock device/ housed in 

a black box/ to handcuffs/ giving_ an intense 

shock/ and 

The shock was extremely painful and caused 

_ _ testified 

to much of this during a subsequent Motion to Suppress. He was 

a 

nicknamed was taken to Area 
b6 -2 

b7C - 

at approximately 4 a.m. Jon 

2 
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held/ interrogated and tortured for approximately„si-X_boyr.s. 

ras not permitted to testify at the Wilson civil rights 

trials. 

was arrested by Burge and then 

Detective# now commander/ They drove him around in the: 

police vehicle/ pointed their guns at him/ and then pulled the 

triggers/ but the chambers were empty. He was taken to Area II 

where he was interrogated and beaten by Burge and| [for one 

and one-half hours/ during which time they 

When 

then a police board member/ came to Area II to 

inquire about he was released. An OPS complaint was 

subsequently filed. was not permitted to testify at 

the Wilson civil rights trials. 

was interrogated on two occasions in 

1973 by Burge and The first time they showed him a 

Later in 1973 Burge and while 

handcuffed/ on a table/ and hit him. 

was struck and beaten by Burge and| [after 

being arrested and was refused access to an attorney. He 

mentioned 
l-1 -i_i 

were not permitted to testify at the Wilson civil rights 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 
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trials. 

B. 1978-1980 

was arrested again on 

and brought to Area II where he was interrogated by Burge. The 

black box was on the table and Burge came in the interrogation 

room when was handcuffed and said "fun time again' b6 -2 

b7C -2 

was handcuffed to the wall/ and hit in the head with a 

pistol. Apparently referring to Burge 

said "you can ask your little fat friend about the box." Burge 

shocked 

was not permitted to testify at the Wilson civil rights trials. 2L 6- 
3d /C 2 f — o 

was arrested at his 

and taken to Area II where he was hand¬ 

cuffed to a ring on the wall. Burge brought out 

and said he was going to 

do t< what he had done to Burge shocked 

lalmost passed out. Burge 

.also put a bag over head and lad to bite a hole 

in it to breathe. Burge was slapping and questioning him while 

doing this. filed an O.P.S. complaint. 

was not permitted to testify at the Wilson civil rights trials. 

was arrested and taken to Area II on 

and interrogated about 

Burge hit him on the head with a long 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-283j 
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was handcuffed and hung by his handcuffed 

wrists from a hook on the door with his feet off the ground. 

During the interrogation Burge was accompanied by Det. 

b6 - 

b7C 

2,-4,-6 

-2,-4,-6 

who Burge introduced as a Burge said "he 

could kill you." Co-arrestees 

and he wishes he 

were 

also interrogated and beaten by Burge at the same time/ and 

Burge obtained a confession from one of them. | | f iled an 

O.P.S. complaint through his 

about abuse., at his criminal trial and at the| 

rights trial. 

and testified 

civil 

however# was not permitted to name Burge 

as his attacker in his testimony at the second Wilson civil 
m 

rights trial.^'^Burge denied the beating under oath at the 

criminal trial. 

were arrested in 

by Burge and Area II Detective Burge said 

"wait until, we get you back to the horror chamber. We know how 

to squeeze a man's nuts." When they returned to Chicago/ Burge 

asked if the man on duty was the one who killed Fred Hampton 

and Mark Clark. Burge said "when we get through with you 

you'll be glad to tell us what we want." 

At Area II Burge presided over the interrogation of 

in separate rooms. Burge laughed when each asked for 

an attorney saying "you know better than that". was hit 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

t 

5 
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was "gonna talk before 12:00". 

testified about this brutality at their 

Itestified about Hotion to Suppress on March 6/ 1980/ 

being hit by Burge at his trial and Burge testified about 

interrogating! lat the same trial. They 

were not permitted to testify at the Wilson civil rights 

trials. 

C. 1982-1984 

8. On was taken to an Area 

II interrogation room/ handcuffed/ and questioned by Area II 

detectives concerning his knowledge and participation in a 

murder. When Me failed to give information/ Burge entered the 

room/ toldl he was going to talk/ and asked if had 

heard of him. When said no/ Burge said before he left 

the station he would "wish he had never set eyes on him." 

After this threat/ he left. 

Burge re-entered the interrogation room after|~ | per¬ 

sisted in refusing to talk to the interrogating detectives. He 

then haq 

that 

and again asked if he was going 

to talk. When again refused/ Burge pulled down 

6 

*"• a 

rT 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

bS -2 

b7C -2 

/ 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
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peatedly demanded that he talk/ told him he had also done this 

and had forced them to crawl all over 

that nobody would believe_ 

to 

the floor# and told word 

against the word of a Lieutenant. Burge asked another Area II 

if he had seen detective/ who was present/ Detective 

anything/ and the detective looked at the ceiling and said no. 

Burge also tied a 

and later/ after continued to deny knowing 

anything/ he, re-entered the interrogation room/ pointed a gun 

at head/ cocked it and told 

his black head off." Detective 

/• 

this interrogation. 

he was going to "blow 

was also involved in 

testified to these events at a 1982 

motion to suppress hearing at which Burge also testified/ and 

later at a deposition in the Wilson civil rights case. 

was not allowed to testify before the jury at the Wilson civil 

rights trials. 

9. Onl 

were arrested and taken to Area 

1/ pursuant to a canvas initiated by Area II detectives under 

the command of Lt. Burge. They were all beaten/ had plastic 

bags and typewriter covers placed over their heads and were 

otherwise tortured while at Area I. 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
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treated. None of these individuals were charged with any 

crimes. All four of these individuals filed OPS complaints/ 

but no action was taken. 

all testified at the Wilson civil rights trials. 

10. On 

were tentatively identified by an eyewitness as the persons who 

They were taken to the 

Detective Division at Police headquarters at 11th and State, 

(was repeatedly beaten/ abused/ "bagged" and nearly suf¬ 

focated by Bujfge and Area II detectives 

repeatedly threatened him with it 

who also placed a gun in his mouth and 

also overheard other 

’suspects/" including being treated in a similar way 

when they determined that the identification was erroneous. 

his torture. Later he was threatened by in order to 

keep him quiet. He finally came forward in July of 1989 at the 
* 

second Wilson civil rights trial and testified at length at a 

deposition. However/ he was not permitted to testify before 

the jury at the second Wilson trial. 

11. On | I was arrested for 

b6 ■ 
b7C 

8 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

2,-4,-7| 

-2,-4,-7 

/ 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
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Area II and Area I by Burge/ 

and was tortured at - 
b6 -2,-4,-7 

and b7c -2,-4,-7 

several other Area II detectives. They placed a bag placed 

over his head and nearly suffocated him/ 

which plugged into the wall. Burge prefaced the torture by 

saying "fun time". At Area I Burge 

and later said that they were going to 

Photographs/ medical evidence and testimony from the head 

of Cermack Hospital and the Chief Deputy Medical Examiner# 

corroborate the'"nature of injuries# including serious b6 2' 6 
_hlC -2,-6 

burns and electroshock to the ears. An internationally recog¬ 

nized expert on torture# examined as 

well as the photographic and medical evidence# and all the 

relevant testimony# and concluded thatl was a classic 

victim of torture. The Illinois Supreme Court reversed 

on the 

basis of this torture evidence [see People v. Wilson# 506 N.JB. 

2d 571 (1987)]# and an all white jury in the second Wilson 

civil rights trial# despite not being permitted to hear about 

opinion# the Illinois Supreme Court's decision# or 

the other cases of torture by Burge and his men# nonetheless 

found that constitutional rights had been violated and 

19-cv-4Q48(FBI)-288j 



that the police department/had a policy and practice of abusing 

and torturing persons suspected of injuring or killing police 

officers. 

12. On was also arrested b6 -2,-4,-7 | 

_b7C -2,-4,-7 

He was physically abused 

while being interrogated by Area II detectives/ including De¬ 

fendants in another Area II interrogation 

room/ had a cocked gun placed in his mouth/ and was shown the 

black box and threatened with "120 volts." He testified to 

this at his motion to suppress/ but this testimony was barred 

admission at- the Wilson civil rights trials. 

friends of the 
b6 -2 

b7C -2 

were also abused at Area II on 

Burge and othefc Detectives. was verbally abused by 

Burge/ and held for nearly 

while 

beaten and had a bag placed over his head while interrogated at 

Area II. Neither were permitted to testify 

at the Wilson civil rights trials. 

was picked up on the street Toy b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

Detectives and taken to in a small room at 

Area II on 3urge beat 

and took out a box which contained an electrical device. 

Burge shocke< 

the device. :aroe to the station and Burge re- 

lea sed threatening to blow his head off if he told 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-28' 
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about the torture. [reported the Incident to O.P.S. and 

the F.B.I.* and several pictures were taken which documented 

*-™b6 -2 

~^b7C -2 

his physical injuries. testified at deposition in the 

Wilson civil rights trials but was not permitted to testify 

before the jury. 

15. On 

Area 2 detectives* including Sgt. 

Jwas arrested by four b6 2' 4f 7 
b7C -2,-4,-7 

and Detective 

taken to Area 2* beaten with a flashlight* and had a plastic 

bag placed over his head. He received injuries to his arm and 

leg. He filed an O.P.S. complaint concerning this brutality. 

[See People .v.~Banks* 549 N.E. 2d 766* 771 (1989)3 

16. On I 

were arrested at two locations by numerous Area 2 detectives* 

including[ and Sgt. 

b6 -2,-4,-7 

b7C -2,-4,-7 

was taken to Area 2* placed in an interview room* and 

threatened* kicked* beaten* and bagged by detectives including 

in order, to obtain a statement from him. was 

threatened*, beaten* bagged* and kicked at the scene of the 

arrest by Area 2 detectives* including and 

then threatened with death in an Area 2 interview room in order 

to obtain a statement. These victims* and the Area 2 

detectives* including testified about this at a 

motion to suppress. 

17. On was arrested for 

murder and taken to Area 2 by Lt. Burge. He was handcuffed to 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

the wall* and early the next morning* he was interviewed by 
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Sgt. a n d_J)e t e c t ives and in an attempt...to 

obtain a statement. Sgt. put a 
b6 -2,-4,-7 

mouth and told him he would he would blow his head off. b7c -2,-4,-7 

beat him with a flashlight and } icked him. 

then said "we have something for niggers" and put a 

plastic bag over his head/ then kicked him again. The 

bag was removed/ the detectives left the room and returned ten 

continued to deny involvement in the minutes later. When 

crime/ 

moved it/ two minutes later/ 

of Detective 

again put a bag over his head/ and when he re¬ 

confessed/ in the presence 

He later filed an OPS complaint/ and 

testimony was taken at a motion to suppress. Subsequently/ the 

Illinois Appellate Court reversed his conviction/ on the basis 

of these torttfre tactics/ and has been released from 
_ _ 

prison. See People v. Banks/ 549 N.B.2d 766 (1989) 

Iwas arrested on I 18. by 

Sgt. and Detectives all 

from Area 2 • ' 

b6 -2,-4,-7 

b7C -2,-4,-7 

They put a gun in his mouth and said he was going to tell them 

what they wanted. The Detectives then said» they had a scienti- 

to talk. fic way to get 

testified to this at his criminal trial/ made a 

statement to O.P.S./ drew detailed diagrams/ and informed 

12 
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A rone sty In ternationa 1. He als o file 8 a law su it and the C i ty 

settled with him. Burge approved some of the reports in the 

case. He was not permitted to testify at the Wilson civil 

rights trials. 

b6 -2,-6 

b7C -2,-6 

Burge. Burge pulled out a black box and applied electroshock 

tol 

reported their torture to their attor¬ 

ney/ who reported it to the media; they also 

made O.P.S. complaints and testified to the torture in their 

criminal case. They were not allowed to testify at the Wilson 

civil rights trials. 

20. was arrested in the 

by several Area II detectives/ including Defendant 

and charged with 

He .was 

b6 -2,-4,-7 

b7C -2,-4,-7 

him a -"smart ass nigger" and repeatedly struck him in his 

These detectives subse- 

quently took |to another location where they met again 

and then with other arresting detectives/ including 

took! to Area II/ all the while talking about the police 

officer who had been 

13 
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al./ 86 C 3039. He was not permitted to testify at the Wilson 

civil rights trials. 

21, was arrested on bv b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

Area II detectives and brought to Area II. Detectives 

and an as of yet unidenti¬ 

fied Sergeant or Lieutenant punched and kicked him/ and at 

various times placed both a typewriter bag and plastic bag over 

Ihead. This incident was reported to the O.P.S./ to 

the FBI and.testimony was given both at a motion to suppress 
i 

and at the September and October 1989 City Council Hearings on 

Police Brutality. Idid not testify at the Wilson civil 

rights trials/because his identity was not known to 

- _ ,-- 

lawyers at the time. 

D. 1985-Present 

22. On | 

slaughter and taken to Area II where 

slapped tightened his handcuffs/ 

was arrested for man- b6 2' 4 
b7C -2,-4 

questioned him. Burge 

phone book and kicked him 

motion to suppress. 

testified to this at a 

did not testify at the Wilson civil 

rights trials because his identity was not known to 

lawyers at the time. 

23. On was arrested and 

brought to Area II where he was questioned by Burge and 

14 
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Detective On three occasions/ Burge placed a 

typewriter cover over head/ and held it tight at the 
- b6 -2,-4 

bottom until he passed out. He also played "Russian Roulette" b7c -2,-4 

with threatened to kill him/ 

and made repeated racial slurs/ including saying that he was "a 

I that he would! 

and calling him a As he did in 

Burge also declared that it was "fun time" before he 

tortured testified to this at a motion to sup¬ 

press/ while Burge' claimed/ at the same hearing/ as he did in 

Wilson/ that, .he-only "listened by the door" and did not parti¬ 

cipate in the questioning or torture. did not testify at 

the Wilson civil rights trials because his identity was not 

known to 

was arrested on 

lawyers at the time. 

and taken to Area II where Area 

~b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

II detectives/ including 

and threatened him/ strucked him/ kicked him and twice 

"bagged" him with a plastic typewriter cover/ which cut off his 

breathing/ all in an attempt to obtain a confession. 

testified to this at a motion to suppress. did not 

testify at the Wilson civil rights trials because his identity 

was not known to lawyers at the time. 

25. was arrested on and 

taken to Area III, where Burge had been transferred as the 

Commander. He was taken to a wire enclosed "cage" where he was 

19 - cv-4048(FBI) -294j 



struck with a telephone book/ a blackjack/ and a phone 

receiver/ by Detectives and a lieutenant 

whom he later identified as Burge. He testified to this at a 

motion to suppress/ but did not testify at the Wilson civil 

rights trials because his identity was not known to 

lawyers at the time. 

II. OTHER KNOWN INCIDENTS OF TORTURE NOT CONNECTED TO BURGE 

repeatedly tortured him by electroshock/ using a small black 

box with a protruding metal rod. They shocked him on the 

and,in a 

district interview room/ and they 

had medical and photo¬ 

graphic evidence which cooborated the nature of his injuries/ 

Nonetheless/ the and 

O.P.S. entered a finding of "not sustained" in his case. 

was arrested for 2. On 

murder/ and taken to Area IV detective headquarters ad 

Detectives 

There he was tortured for several days by 

He was 

beaten with a dong flashlight/ and slapped with boxing gloves. 

A plastic bag was placed over his head and closed at the 

bottom. While he was unable to breathe/ Detective 

c ] The next day 

he was repeatedly shocked on the back of the neck with a device 

b6 -2,-4,-7 

b7C -2,-4,-7 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 

b6 -2,-4 

b7C -2,-4 
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housed in a black box. He testified to-this at a. motion-^to- 

suppress. 

3. On 

to the 

was arrested and take b6 -2,-4 

Lockup where Officers 

b7C -2,-4 

and 

shackled him# beat him with clubs/ arid shocked 

him/ leaving burn marks. He testified to^these" events at his 

own federal civil rights trial. 

4. 

Ill where Detectives 

was arrested in 1987 and taken to Area b6 -2,-4 
-b7C -2,-4 

tortured him by placing a plastic bag over his head. 

5. was arrested on for 

District officers He now has a 

federal civil rights suit pending against these officers. 

III . POLICE COOBORATION OF BURGE' S TORTURE ” - — • - • -. 

As of the start of the first Wilson civil rights trial in 

lawyers were unaware of any other February of 1989J 

acts of tor.ture. In fact/ Burge had/ under oath/ denied any 

knowledge of any other allegations of torture against him/ 

despite the fact/ as it was later learned/ he had been 

repeatedly so accused. In early February the lawyers received 

an anonymous letter from a police source in which s/he asserted: 

1. Several police defendants had "previously been 
accused of using torture machine (in) complaints 
given to O.P.S. and in motions filed in criminal 
trials." 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 
/ 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

17 
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I 

"Several witnesses/ 
36 -2,-si 
b7C -2,-5 

4. "Mayor Byrne and State's Attorney Daley ordered 
that the numerous complaints filed against the police 
as a result of [the investigation of) this crime not 
be investigated." [Anonymous Letter of 2/2/89) 

The letter further demanded secrecy and said "if you want more 

information/ place an ad in the Southtown Economist." 

lawyers placed an ad in the In response/ 

Southtown Economist for the week of February 5/ 1989/ but 

received no response until March 7 or 8/ 1989/ when they 

received a second anonymous letter/ appearing to be typed on 

the same typewriter by the same source/ and enclosed in an 

official police 'department envelope postmarked March 6/ 1989. 
S' 

The source asserted in this letter that/ 

I believe that I have learned something that will 
blow the lid off this case. You should check for 
other cases [in) which Lt. Burge was accused (sic) of 
using this devices. (sic) I believe that he started 
right after becoming a detective many years ago. I 
will not give any specifics until I am assured that 
these letters are not going to be used ever...You 
must remember that they all know as did the State's 
Attorneys and many judges and attorneys in private 
practice." 
[Anonymous Letter of March 6, 1989) * 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

The letter went on to name Area II associates of Burge - 

whom the source termed as 

also instructed 

b6 -2,-4,-5,-7 

b7C -2,-4,-5,-7 

The source 

Economist/ addressed to 

|lawyers to place another ad in the 

and promising secrecy/ if counsel 

desired more specific information. 

13 
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% 

Counsel, placed, an^ad_in^theu_Economistrvhich-.ran during-the. 

week of March 13/ 1989. On March .16/ 1989/ the very day that 

defendant Burge finished his testimony at the first Wilson 

civil rights trial/ lawyers received a written phone b6 -2,-5 | 

„.,b7C -2,-5 

message from which said 

Contemporaneously/ counsel 

received another anonymous letter/ also in an official police 

department envelope/ postmarked March 15/ 1989/ froi 

which the source stated that 

advised the lawyers 

tracked down b6 

b7C 

that Ihad testified 

[Letter of March 15/ 1989J 

On the basis of this information/ tracked down 

and his lawyer/ and learned that had testifi* 

at a 1982 Motion to Suppress that he was electroshocked by 

Burge at Area II only nine days before the plaintiff. 

The judge in Wilson would not allow this startling new 

information/ which he termed a "live hand grenade/" into 

evidence/ and the trial ended with a hung jury as to Burge and 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-298; 
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9 

i' 

% 

\ 

the City's liability.—The judge set a.retrial for June/ 1989 

andl llawversi usina leads found ini ll982 b6 -2 

b7C -2 

testimony/ began to uncover more of the victims listed in this 

fact sheet. 

On or about June 19/ 1989/ just as the retrial was about 

[lawyers received a fourth letter from | | to begin/ "b6 - 

b7C 

2,-4,-5 

-2,-4,-5 

enclosed in a police department envelope postmarked June 16/ 

1989/ in which this source discussed additional Area II per¬ 

sonnel who were involved in torture with Burgef naming 

f- one of Burge's 

The source further claimed that Burge "used 

to brag about everyone he beat/" and that/ 

The common cord is Burge. He was always present/ the 
machines and^the plastic bags were his and he is the 
person who/£ncouraged their use. You will find that 
the people with him were either weak and easily led 

- or sadists. He probably did this because it was 
easier than spending the time and the effort talking 
people into confessing. 

[Letter of 6/16/89] 

Almost a.ll these facts as to who the victims were/ and who 

participated with Burge in his torture and brutality have been 

subsequently verified in the court records of the victims1 

cases/ and by depositions of the victims and of Burge. 

Furthermore/ several former police officers/ O.P.S. investi¬ 

gators/ defense lawyers and assistant states attorneys have 

verified that Burge has bragged about his exploits to them/ 

and/or that his reputation for torture was widely known within 

law enforcement circles. Nonetheless/ because the Wilson judge 

20 
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did'not permit-Burge’s other acts of torture to be admitted in 

evidence/ the all white jury at the second trial exonerated 

Burge/ while also finding that rights were violated 

and that the police department had a policy and practice of 

torture and brutality. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D*te ©f transcription 6/10/91 

attention of Assistant United States Attorney 

A copy of the return of service subpoena has been 
placed in a 1-A evidence envelope (FD-340) for the file. 

fahbt 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

Investigation on 6/7/91 at Chicago, Illinois File# 44A-CG-78234 --If 
JLS:rcb Date dictated 6/7/91 

b6 

b7C 
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FBI - 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: 
□ Teletype 0 Immediate O TOP SECRET 
0 Facsimile 0 Priority 0 SECRET 
0 AIRTEL 0 Routine 0 "CONFIDENTIAL 

0 UNCLAS E F T 0 
0 UNCLAS 

Date 6/17/91 

DIRECTOR FBI 
(ATTN: CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, 
CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT) 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) 

COMMANDER JOHN BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT', 

VICTIM 

(SQ..12) 

00: CHICAGO 

Re Bureau airtel to Chicago dated 4/29/91. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies of a 
letterhead- memorandum (LHM) regarding captioned investigation- 
One (1) copy was furnished to :the United States Attorney's 
(USA's) Office, Chicago, Illinois. 

2-Bureau (Enc. 3) 
(^-Chicago a (~ 
JLS/ar^ 

"C(sr /; 

SEARCHED_INDEXED—- 
<fB!All7P0 V_fllED 

JUN 2 7 1991 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

la Reply. Please Refer to 
File No. Chicago, Illinois 

June 17, 1991 

COMMANDER JOHN BURGE 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

I- VICTIM 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

On May 21, 1991 the requested additional investigation 
regarding captioned case was discussed with Assistant United 
States Attorney (AUSA) It was agreed that any J . . 
and all records of complaints filed against JOHN BURGE with the 
Office of Professional standard should he, reviewed ainm t-v, 
allegations set forth by v p—- "1 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

b6 -3,-5 

b7C -3,-5 

ori a United States District Court, b3 

Northern District of Illinois grand jury subpoena was served on 

On June 17, 1991 an attempt to interview was 
negative and that he will not return to the Chicago Division 
until July 1, 1991. Investigation continuing at Chicago. 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

2-Bureau 
2-Chicago 

(1-AUSA) 
ILS/ar 
(4) 

This docunent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 19-CV~4Q48(FBI)-355 
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e£n\ References 

O Main Security Case Files Only 

□ Security References Only 

File & Serial Number 

# 

£ A f-A/ 
Social Security Account» 

C/Uc A*&0 
Birth Date Birthplace 

O Main Criminal Case Files Only 

O Criminal References Only 

□ Main Security (If no Main, fist all Security References) 

O Main Criminal (If no Main, fist all Criminal References) 

Remarks File & Serial Number 

O Restrict Locality of 

Remarks 

Requested 

O GeneralJndlces: 
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O Confidential Indices: 

Searched by 

Q ELSUR Indices: 

Searched by 

Consolidated by 

File Review Symbols 

I - Identical ? * Not Identifiable 
Nt • Not Identical U - Unavailable reference 

♦ U.S.C0V£*\f«NT PAINTING 0ffIC€«19e7- 181»4S7i60SU 

Squad 

/'L* 

Searched by 

Extension I File No. 

W+ CC> 

o 
Searched by 

11$: 

Searched by 
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SENSITIVE 

% 

BURGE, JON 
DDN: 
TRUE: 

FO: CG CASE NO: CG-0079486 
NAME TYPE: MAIN REF: M EVENT DATE: 

VIOLATION: CR 
SERIALS: 

NO: 001 
REC-NO: 001 

CLASS: 044A 
INDEXED: 021491 

MODIFIED: 
SPECIAL: 

RACE: U SEX: M 
DOB: 

STREET NO: 
CITY: 

ID-NO: 
POB: 

NAME: 
ST: 

MISCELLANEOUS: UNSUBS; COMMANDER JON BURGE 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
TORTURE OF UNNAMED VICTIMS 

CLASSIFICATION LEVEL: SN CLASSIFIED BY: 

<GO> - NEXT INDEX 
FI - REQUERY F3 - SUMMARY F6 - ADD INDEX 

COUNTRY: ZIP: 
LOC: 

DECLASSIFY ON: 
F7 - ADD ALIAS 
F8 - DELETE F10 - INDEX 
F9 - MODIFY SHIFT-F10 - FOIMS 

L 
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NO: 001 
REC-NO: 001 

BURGE, JON 
DDN: 
TRUE: 

FO: CG CASE NO: 044-Z0000001 
NAME TYPE: MAIN REF: R EVENT DATE: 

00: 00 CASE NO: 
VIOLATION: CR 
SERIALS: 951 

INDEXED: 
MODIFIED: 

SPECIAL: 

RACE: U SEX: 
DOB: 

STREET NO: 
CITY: 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

U ID-NO: 
POB: 

NAME: 
ST: COUNTRY: 

LOC: 
COMMANDER CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

ZIP: 

CLASSIFICATION LEVEL: SN CLASSIFIED BY: 
F7 

<G0> - NEXT INDEX F8 
FI - REQUERY F3 - SUMMARY F6 - ADD INDEX F9 

DECLASSIFY ON 
ADD ALIAS 
DELETE F10 
MODIFY SHIFT-F10 

031191 

- INDEX 
- FOIMS 
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I' AV.;?., 
b6 -6 

b7C - 

BURGE, JON 7/74 

W.4f 

92-350-Subl4-861 

Area 2, Robbery 
Cg. P.D. . 
Star #143$2 

BURGE, JON 5/74 

d<m<t 

92-350-Subl4-87< 
p.2 

Area 2, Robbery 
Chicago Police Department 
Star #14322 

BURGE, JON, G. 3/73 44-2010* 

i/-’7 

‘ Vf ^'S 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

la Reply. Please Refer to 

File No. 44A-CG-78234 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

219 South Dearborn 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
June 27, 1991 

cmet Administrator 
Office of Professional Standards 
Chicago Police Department 
1024 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 

RE: Commander Jon Burge 

Dear 

The purpose of this letter is to formally advise you 
that the Chicago Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) is conducting a Civil Rights investigation concerning 
Commander Jon Burge of the Chicago Police Department. 

Your cooperation in this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Delbert N. Dilbeck 
Special Agent in Charge 

70 CP&-0P5 _/ 
BY: l 
Supervisory Special Agent 

b6 -4 | 

b7C -4 

b6 -1,-4 

b7C -1,-4 

.1—».'iiir ' 

1 
1 

Addressee r 
Lieutenant! 
Chicago Office of Legal Affairs 
Chicago Police Department 
1024 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Chicago (44A-CG-78234) 

JLS:rcb 
(3) 

SEARCHED—**— INDEXE 
SERIALIZED^:—FILED. 

JUN 2 8 1591 

5ft 

CHICAGO 
be -i | 

b7C -1 
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of traascriptioa '7/16/91 

telephone number1 f 
1 advised that he was one of the attorneys whol I 

b6 -2,-5 

b7C -2,-5 

__| He advised that midway through the trial 
in early February 1989, they started to receive anonymous letters 
on CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD) stationery advising them that 
a pattern of coerced confessions through torture by the CPD does 
exist. The letters went on to explain that a more recent example 
of. t-hig tvnA of. torture rirmlri f r-rrm art i nt-Avvi of 

advised that during theI they 
compiled a fact sheet of over 40 cases or alleged coerced 
confessions through torture by the CPD. He stated that 30 of 
these cases can be connected directly to Commander JON BURGE. 
at the time was a lieutenant at CPD Area II. finally\ ] 
advised that he and fellow attorneyJ will need 2-3 days 
in order to organize all of the requested mrormation regarding 
locations of the alleged Victims. 

b6 -5 

b7C - 

b6 -5 

b7C - 

vr. 

Investigation on 7/15/91 at Chicaqo, Illinois File # 44A-CG-78234 

JLS/blt Date dictated 7/15/91 
b6 -1 

b7C -1 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is Ioanei9) BIJ 364 
it and its contents are not to be distributed^ tside your agency. j 
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file number 

W> 

Addresses 
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Business 

LL(/Jc? >e//A/> rruA, 

C tst\\ 

TcJlCr^S i/. /3d> /" of *f &■ (o Ot'lox 

mi'Y^ 6 

♦Date and place of marriage 
(If applicable)" 

Birth date 

Arrest Kumber 

Sex Age Height Weight Hair 
Q Malt 

n Pe®stc 

Birthplace 

fingerprint classification 

Specific information desired 

Criminal specialty 

Social Security Humber 

Results of check 

L,\f 4 ^ VJ 7) C <4 SCJ tiU/*. 

f!efe^Dh/4J \M. Cti 

/ofl- 

VoW & ^c//w &ufi-On 

NOV t 6 1991 
G«*.*2ACO 
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82) 

- 1 - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 7/29/91 

I telephone 
~| This interview was conducted in regards to the 

alleged Civil Rights Violations of several of their clients by CHICAGO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD), Detectives under the direction of Commander 
JON BURGE. Specifically, any incidents of coerced confessions in 
which convictions were obtained against suspects that may have 
occurred before January .1, .1986, in which the suspects appealed the 
conviction and the appeal process has brought the case within the five 
year Statue of Limitations requirement. b6 -2,-5,-6 

advised that 
_b7C -2,-5,-6 

_ ___ I However the| | 
Civil Rights trials stemmed from alleged violations of his Civil 
Rights When he was arrested and tortured in order to obtain a 
confession to these shootings. 

> - 

__advised that in theb® "5 
I has discussed some of the Appeal cases he has b7c - 

represented, where his clients were also allegedly tortured to obtain 
their confessions. They have given a "Fact sheet" containing 
over 40 cases of individuals who were arrested and allegedly tortured 
by CPD Detectives under the direction and participation of Commander 
BURGE. From the listed individuals on the above "Fact sheet" the 
following information was provided: 

arrested I 
incarcerated^ al 

is currently 
I Illinois. 

—, arrested on two occasions in 
J is currently incarcerated at| 
Illinois. , * • 

and again 

is currjently incarcerated at 

1 Villi .0 l. M_1 

Investigation on 7/18/91 *t Chicago, Illinois File # L44A=CGt78234- 

Date dictated 7/25/91 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 19_CV-4048(FBI)-41 



FD-302» (Rev. U-15-S3) 

44A-CG-78234 

Continuation of FD-3021 .On 7/18/91 

Illinois:* 

arrested 

i is currently 
|Illinois. 

| iiNcurrently 
"Illinois. 

1 location unknown. 

PI* V# W4* ■•9 tT=W;\ * torney who represented in the 

Police Headquarters at 11 
it was discovered that| 
davs before the killings-] 

regarding the tortured|th 
St. Louis. Illinois area. 

3nd State where they were tortured. When 
was with the I a couple of 

ie was placed in 
> state's Attorney's Office to Keep quiet 

llast known location was near the East 

incarcerated 
advised thatf jAttorney wasI 

|_| arrested| 
Lieutenant JON BURGE, at Area 2 Police Station, 
and confessed to the charge. The Illinoi 
his conviction because of the torture and 

won a law suit aaa 
incarcerated at 

is currently 
[Illinois, f 

murder by 
was torturedb7c 

late Court reversed 
was released. 

filed and 

Illinois. 

telephone number 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-41 
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44A-CG-78234 

Coatinaetioa of FD-302 of . Oa 7/18/91 , Page _3_ 
b6 -5 | 

-b7C -5 

I _I arrestedl_I filed a 00 
complaint and I ladvised b7c 
that most of the above mentioned arrestees filed complaints with the 
CPD Office of Professional Standard (OPS). However/ when the PEOPLE'S 
LAW FIRM subpoenaed OPS for all records of complaints filed against 
arresting CPD Detectives in regards to the FAHEY/ O'BRIEN shootings/ 
they only received the cover pages with just the names of the 
complainants. | Tstated that by CPD union agreement all complaint 
filed with OPS are destroyed after five years. HAAS added that the 
CHICAGO DEFENDER NEWSPAPER carried articles and listed the names of 
individuals who were arrested during the FAHEY/ O'BRIEN investigation. 

2,-5 | 

-2,-5 

that OPS Investigator 
Superintendent| 
reports where the com 

Superintendent! 
for clarifications an 
Superintendent]_ 
the corrected report, 
advised that she had 
Superintendent 
the report back to OP 

advised that from sources at OPS they have learned*36 
ators sent a report regarding JON BURGE to b7c 

I in January, 1991. He added that only 
complainant charges are sustained are sent to 

I The report was sent back to the investigators 
s and corrections. In a February, 1991 meeting with 
_| he advised! bo ant 
ort. However]__ 
had sent the report to him. In late March 

again advisedfchat he had sent 

4,-5 | 

-4,-5 

o OPS and was wait 
fchat he had sent 

i.hg tor it to be returned. 

_had received the final and corrected report and that they feel 
is sitting on the report, awaiting further instructions from 

Mayor DALEY. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-41 
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

- 1 - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 8/5/91 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

__I telephonel I 
were interviewed at the FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI), 
Chicago Office, in regards tc| |request that the Department 
of Justice investigate incidents or police brutality by CHICAGO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD) detectives at the Area 2 police station. 

Iadvised that while handling an appeal for one of b6 _2'“5 
his clients, he discovered that some detectives of the CPD Area 2 b7c -2'-5 
station were involved in the systematic torture of suspects in 
order to coerce them into making confessions. Particularly in 
cases where police shootings are involved. He advised that his 
client,[ ~1 testified during a suppression hearing 
that he was abused bv Officer JON BURGE during his interrogation. 

I Iasserted that Officer BURGE placed a loaded gun to his 
head and played Russian Roulette. A plastic typewriter cover was 
placed over his head until he became unconscious. These acts 
were repeated until! Ifinally signed a confessionJ I 
stated thatl Iwas interviewed atf — \ 
were repeated until| Ifinally signed a confessionJ_i 
stated thatl Iwas interviewed atl l~^ 

rIllinois, by FBI Agents on October 29, 1990. 
He stated that| |of the Civil Rights Division advised 
thatl interrogation by Officer BURGE took place on 
October 30. 1985. which is beyond the five year Statufe of 
Limitations.| |fUrther advised that] (suggested the 
limitations period could be extended -it mere was a conspiracy to 
cover up Officer BURGE's conduct. 

advised that attornevsl 
telephone 

b6 -2,-5 

b7C -2,-5 

I He advised that 
_was arrested onl I and charged with 
the murders oj Iwas allegedly tortured 
and his confession helped to convict him of these charges. In 
1987, the court overturned the conviction and ordered a new trial 
in light of the evidence thatj |injUries had been 
sustained while in police custody on the day of his arrest. 

Investigation on 7/2/91 at Chicaqo, Illinois File # 44A-CG-78234 

Date dictated 7/3/91 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: 
it and its^contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, 19-CV“4Q48(FBI}“42G 
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1 v* 
44A-CG-78234 

ContUttttioa of FD-302 of 7/2/51 ,P*ge 2 b6 “5 
=b7C -5 

| subsequently filed a Civil Law suit against the City of 
Chicago and his case is currently pending appeal before the 7th 
Circuit Court. 

L_|stated that during the hearings, a "fact? sheet” 
was compiled by the above attorneys of over thirty cases 
involving defendants who claimed to have been abused by Officer 
BURGE or some of his subordinates. Locations of these 
defendants, many of whom are still incarcerated, may be obtained 
from the above mentioned attorneys. 

b6 -2 | 

b7C -2 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

19-cv-4Q48(FBI) -421 



Memorandum 
0 

To : SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) 7/15/91 

From : SA (44A-CG-78234) (SQ. 12) 

Subject: "CHANGED" ; 
COMMANDER JON BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

b6 -1,-2 

b7C -1,-2 

CIVIL RIGHTS; 
00: CHICAGO 

VICTIM, 

Title marked '^CHANGED" to reflect correct spelling of 
subject's name from JOHN to JON. 

telephone 
were the attorneys 

b6 -2,-5 

b7C -2,-5 

_| During the second hearing of this case, a fact sheet 
Was compiled of victims that were allegedly tortured by Commander 
JON BURGE, CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD) or others under his 
command.| ladvised that the above attorneys could provide the 
current locations of these alleged victims for interviews. 

On 7/15/91,|_|advised of the forty plus 
cases in which victims alleged that their confessions were 
coerced through torture by the CPD. Thirty of them can be 
connected directly to Commander BURGE. 

b7C -5 

Pending investigation in this case will include full 
interviews of all alleged victims and a follow-up of all logical 
leads with regards to criminal prosecution. 

Chicago 
JLS/jls 

(2 )J*J 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-42 
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IwStwl) 
FBI FACSIMILE 
COVERSHEET 

PRECEDENCE 
□ Immediate 
D Priority ■ 
® Routine 

CLASSIFICATION 

□ -fop Scorct 
□ Secret 

. □ Sonfidential - 
□ Sensitive 
[El Unclassified 

Time Transmitted: 
Sender’s Initials: - 
Number of-Pages: 

To: F fJ> lHO 
(Name cf Office) 

Facsimile number: • 

Date: /yv6/V 

Telephone No.) 

From: fzh. L ' i. tldL & (? £ 
(Name of Office) 

-b6 -2,-6 

b7C -2,-6 

Subject: CsLidjnJuLnjLA J&A (knAfiJL 
C likhCo rTcJTc S> 

(^Z/YjA. 

Special Handling Instructions:- 

Originator’s Name 

Originator’s Facsimile Number: 

Approved: 

. iSo'-uyt/ 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

P~77^3'/- 

<£7 

7 -V-«, 

urea ,„ 
FBI/DOJ 

OCT 1 6 1391 
FI 1 - C ‘ “’*■ i 
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(Micete ps#e, ne^rve of 
r^v.^ep^r, ,c«ty end P &£f €J 1 

Chicago Defender 
Chicago, Illinois 
October 12,1991 

OetK 
EdS.?1- t^XXVI,Number 112 

Titte-E*~Prisoner Sues Police 
For $10 Mil 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office: 

Chicago 

Indexing: 

x-pnsoner sues police tor 
by Scott Burnham 

A South Side man released from 
prison filed a multi-million dollar 
suit Thursday against members of 

the Pullman detective unit alleging 
police coerced a confession from 
him 10 years ago. 

The $10 million suit states Jon ;,- 
Burge, now" commander of the 

Brighton Park detective unit, and 
four other detectives tortured 
murder suspect Gregory Banks for 
more than SO hours by suffocating 
and beating him as, well as 

J 

sues police 
(continued from page 1) J 
.off,” said Banks’ attorney, John1, 
Stainthorp, during a press con- 
ferenee Thursday. “Then he . was 
strode several tores in the chest 
and stomach with a flashlight. 
Then he was kicked several times,- 
in the thigh, stomach and ankle-’ 
even after he denied involvement, 
in the slaying. 

According to Stainthorp, the af¬ 
flictions stem from a “de facto 
policy” Burge enacted along with 
other detectives during a 13-year 
period from 1972 to1935. 

Despite at least two other 
lawsuits against the officials, 
Stainthorp claims three successive 
•police superintendents, including 
current chief LeRoy Martin, have 
ignored the alleged attrocities. 

An alleged unwritten “code of 
silence” reportedly has supressed 
evidence allegedly linking the of¬ 
ficers to the tactics until an 
unidentified member of the detec¬ 
tive unit submitted a letter to the 
People’s Law Office disclosing the 
brutal methods and naming the 
participants, the suit charges. 

The Illinois Appelate court 
reportedly ruled recently Burge 
and his men inflicted unlawful and 
brutal actions against Banks and 
released him after he served seven 
years of his sentence, Stainthorp 
alleges. 

Last winter, Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional called for an independent 
^investigation into the allegations^ 

threatening him at gunpoint. 
. ‘‘One detective placed a barrel; 

of a ,45 automatic gun in his mouth, 
and threatened to blow his head 

(continued on page 14) 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-4R8 
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(hd!c$^ page, name of 
nowspapef, city and *&!».) p^g^ J 2 

Chicago Sun "-Times 
Chicago, XX linoia 

^•October 33,1-991 
Five Star Sports Final 

ree:$16 Million Suit Alleges 
Torture By City Cops 

Character: 
Of 

Codification: 
Submitting OfficeChicagO 

Indexing: 

By Rosalind Rossi '/ 
Federal ByScfog Reporter 

A Chicago man filed a $16 mil*' 
Uon lawsuit Thursday .^charging 
that a plastic bag was placed over 
his head at Area 2 police head¬ 
quarters in 1983 and he was tor¬ 
tured into falsely confessing to a 
murder. /J.* \ 1 a rj i f Vi 

The suit, filed on behalf of 
Gregory Banks, also alleged that 
11 other suspects were tortured, 
with plastic bags at £Area 2 be¬ 
tween 1982 and 19S7, and others 
have been subjected to electro-, 
shock or suspended by their hand¬ 
cuffs. 

t alleges torture by city cops 
Banks was convicted of murder top of him? .the lawsuit jsaid. 

Jnl983, hut the Illinois Appellate " Accused of the, brutality were 
; Court threw out the conviction in Lt Jon Burge, then commander of 
19S9, saying "bis .confession was the Area 2 Violent Crimes Unit 
involuntary/; The murder charge and now commander of Area 3, 
was dismissed for lack of evidence and Detectives Robert Dwyer,-Pe- 
in 1990, and Banks was' freed after ter Dignan and Charles Grunhard, 
spending seven years in prison. The city also was named as a 
t- His attorney/John Stainthorp, defendant for allowing a “policy, 
■said Banks originally told police and practice of (police] brutalityj 
he killed Leon Barkan in self- and torture.” / (s _ 
defense, but Area \2 detectives ' Thursday’s suit was filed by the 
“tortured” him until he lied ihat: same three attorneys who repre-j 
the fatal shooting occured during sented convictedj’murderer An.-1 
a robbery attempt. * * drew Wilson in a brutality suit 

Detectives allegedly put a gun* against Burge. After two 1989 tri-s 
in his mouth, struck him in the als, two separate juries refused to 
chest with a flashlight and sat on award Wilson any damages. 

»*- 

19-cv-4Q48(FBI)-42lp 
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(<nd!cata pope, r&rr& o? 
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Section 2 
Chicago Tribune 

Ds*s; Chicago, XI lino in 
uc»sor<: October ,19 {j 1 

Chicagoland 

"ntte: Lawsuit Charges 
Police Brutality 

Character: 
or 

Cfeaaftcatlon: 
Submitting Office; Ch XC ago 

indexing: 

[Lawsuit charges .; v 
[police brutality 
{<1A man whose murder conviction 
'was overturned because Chicago' 
^police beat a confession from .him 
?in 1983 filed suit Thursday in feder- 
at court charging the city with 

i promoting a longstanding policy of] 
> police .brutality and torture. 

.Gregory Banks, who was impris¬ 
oned for more than seven years be- . 
; fore a higher court reversed his con- 
. viction, charged that Area 2 
I detectives twice put a plastic bag 
(’tightly over his head to coerce him 
intofajsdyconfessing. « 

The suit charg^ Sgt John Byme/ 
and Detectives Peter Dignan, Rob-t! 

erf Dwyer and Ovaries Grurihafd. 
with torturing Banksand 'accused’ 
Cmdr. Jon Burge, then in charge of 
the Area 2 violent .crimes .unit, of 
“encouraging and supervising this 
violence^” 

A spokesman'forthe Chicago Po-, 
dice Department had no 'comment 
on the lawsuit, which seeks $16.mil- 
lion in damages. ... x" 1 ■ 

The suit listed 23 bthar‘alleged in¬ 
cidents in which, suspects, mostly, 
blades and Hispanics, were beaten 
by 'Area '2 detectives between ‘1972 
•andr1985.g;0.,.. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-4 
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FBI 

ANSMIT VIA: 
Teletype 
Facsimile 
AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 
0 Immediate 
0 Priority 
0 Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 
0 TOr 3ECRET~ 

r- rr 
OTTvIuTI 

CONFIDENTIAL 
UNCLAS E F T O 
UNCLAS 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Date 11/13/91 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (44A-CG-78234) 
(ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT) 

SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) (SQ 12) 

COMMANDER JON BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICE^Sf 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMI 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS: 

}- VICTIM; 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
00: CHICAGO 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and two 
copies of a -letterhead memorandum (LHM) with three attached 
copies of local newspaper articles dated November 8, 1991, 
regarding captioned investigation. One copy of the LHM with 
attachments was furnished to the United States Attorney's 
Office, Chicago, Illinois. 

3 - Bureau (Enel. 3 with attachments) 
(g) - Chicago 
JLS:js 
(5) 

1* 
Sf> 

wa-eM'T&z'W'M- / 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

searched_ 

NOV 1 • 

,_PR» - r 
5 m\ 

rCAGO 

-A... 
b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Approved: Transmitted Per 
(Number) (Time) 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

io Reply. pie*se Refer to 219 South Dearborn 
FileNo- Chicago, Illinois 60604 

. November '13, 199.1 

COMMANDER JON BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS; 

1- VICTIM; 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
00: CHICAGO 

Reference is made to the’ attached copies 
from the CHICAGO TRIBUNE and the CHICAGO SUN TIMES 
dated November 8, 1991 and November 9, 1991. Specifically, the 
November 8, 1991 articles indicate that the CHICAGO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, Office of Professional Standards (OPS) has requested 
that action be taken against captioned subjects who are accused 
of using excessive force on suspects in~i:heir custody. The 
November 9, 1991 article states that captioned subjects were 
suspended without pay for 30 days. 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

of articles 
newspapers 

.3 - Bureau 
1 - USA, Chicago 

(Attn: AUSA^ 
2 - Chicago 
JLS:3s 
(6) 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-432j 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Probers seek 
action against cop 

(boicete page, name of 
newspaper. c9y and state.) Page 5 

Chicago Sun-Times 
Chicago, Illinois 

Date: November 8,1951 
E<*8on?Ave Star Sports Final 

TVk Probers Seek Action 
Against Cop 

Character; 
or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: Chicago 

Indexing:- 

By Les Hausner 
Staff Writer , 

The Police Department's Office of Profes¬ 
sional Standards has requested that action be 

taken against a command¬ 
er accused, along with 
some of his detectives, of 
using excessive force on, 
suspects in custody. 

The OPS report on 
Cmdr. Jon Burge, a deco¬ 
rated Vietnam War veter- ’ 
an, is being reviewed by 
city attorneys, said Andrea 
Swearingen, a spokeswom- 

. _ an for the city corporation 
Jon Burge counsel's office. * 

She said that the report—a “request for 
action"—was received by her department Oct. 
25 and that a review by city lawyers could take 
,30 days,’ which she said: is standard procedure. 
' .Alembers,"of-. thY. Coalition to End Police 

were named in a $16 million lawsuit filed on 
behalf of Gregory Banks, who said he was 
tortured into falsely confessing to a murder. 
Banks was convicted in 1983. but the Illinois 
Appellate Court overturned the conviction, 
saying the confession was not voluntary. 

A convicted killer, Andrew Wilson, also filed 
a brutality suit against Burge and two other 
detectives. Wilson and his brother, Jackie Wil¬ 
son, were tried and convicted twice for the 
1982 murders of 'Chicago police Officers Wil¬ 
liam Fahey and Richard O'Brien. 

In 1989, two separate federal juries refused 
to award Andrew Wilson any damages. The 
allegations centered on Area 2 headquarters, 
727 E. 111th St., where Burge, who now- 
commands Area 3 headquarters, previously- 
had been based. 

« London-based Amnesty International called 
last December for an investigation into allega¬ 
tions that Chicago police- systematically used 
excessive force on suspects between 1972 and 
198-h”* • - * • --- - w- * - 

Commander accused 
of excessive force 
Brutality held a press conference Thursday at 
180 N. La Salle, where the corporation coun¬ 
sel's offices are, to demand that Burge be 
immediately suspended. ' 

The request for action “should be sufficient 
to suspend Burge," said Mary. Powers of Glen¬ 
coe, coordinator of Citizens Alert, one of the 
coalition's 35 organizations. 

“We urge the counsel to act expediently on 
this case, regardless of the political fallout.” 
she said. Her organization has been seeking 
Burge's firing since 19S9. 

Swearingen said a request for action “does' 
cot automatically mean termination." The 
^counsel also could reject the OPS findings. 

Last month, Burge and two other police 
officers, Peter Digrian and Charles- Gronhardi 

- - , . >*, *. . •‘-.IIS 

i9-cv-4048(FBIM33 
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By David'Jackson 
Police Supt. LeRoy' Martin has 

asked city attorneys to review 
charges that a police commander 
tortured suspects in police custody. 

Police union head John Dineen 
said that this type of “request for 
action* is typically made when the 
superintendent is preparing to dis¬ 
charge an officer, although Dineen 
said he had not seen the me in ques¬ 
tion. , • ■ 

The request from Martin came 
after an investigation by the police 
office of professional standards, the 
department’s disciplinary arm. The 
results of that investigation have not 
been released. ' - - - 

On Oct 25,'Martin requested that 
city attorneys review the charges 
against Cmdr. Jon Burge, who cur¬ 
rently heads the Brighton Park Area, 
according to Andrei Swearingen, a’ 
spokeswoman for-the-city corpora¬ 
tion counsel’s office. . ’ 

Swearingen would not divulge any 
details or say if the request for ac¬ 
tion pertained to any other officers. 

She said that the request for action 

would be acted on within 30 "days 
from the day it was received, and 
said it “does not necessarily mean 
termination.* 

Burge said he was unaware of the 
status of any complaints filed against 
him. He declined to comment fur- - 
then 

Burge has been the target of a 
long-running, complex federal brutal¬ 
ity suit filed by convicted police 
murderer Andrew Wilson, who 
alleged that he was tortured by elec¬ 
troshock by Burge and other officers 
under his command while in police 
custody in February of 1982. 

A first trial on the charges ended 
with a hung jury in 1989. 

After a second trial, a jury found 
that the city had a policy of allowing 
its police officers to beat or other¬ 
wise harm people suspected of kill-’ • 
ing police officers. 

There was no finding that Wilson * 
-was injured pursuant to that policy. • 
The second civil jury also found that 
Burge did not participate in mis¬ 
treating Wilson, or allow his officers 
toi 1 '■ **• 

1 Attorneys for Burge presented evi¬ 

dence that some of Wilson’s injuries 
were caused by two “wagon crew”' 
officers not under Burge’s command, 
while other injuries were self-in¬ 
flicted. 

One of those two officers died in 
-1983, while the other retired and 
moved to Florida. None of Burge’s 
officers were found liable. 

. Wilson’s appeal of the verdict is 
pending. • t • ' 

Attorney Jeffrey Haas, who repre¬ 
sented Wilson, said affidavits from 
eight other prisoners who said they 
were tortured while in custody at 
Area Two were kept from the jury, 
but have since been made a part of 
the standards office investigations. > 

According to Dineen, when the 
police standards office sustains 
charges against an officer, it sends a 
recommendation to Martin. . 

If Martin is going to discharge the 
officer, Dineen said, he asks city at¬ 
torneys to prepare charges before the 
Police Board » 

“We heard thanhey had made the 
recommendation, and it’s been lay¬ 
ing on a desk,* Dineen said 



5 FD-350 (Rev, 5-8-81) 

(Mount Clipping in Space 8elow) 

(indicate page, name of 
newspaper. c*y and state.) Page 5 

Chicago Sun-Times 
Chicago, Illinois 

tote; November .9,1991 
Edison: 

Titte: City Cop Commander 
Suspended 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
I Submitting Office: Chicago 

[Indexing: 

Firing is urged, if brutality charges are upheld 

By Scott Fornek 
Staff Writer 

One of the city’s top police com¬ 
manders was suspended Friday 
with a * recommendation he be 
fired if charges he used excessive 
force against suspects in his custo- ( 
dy are upheld. 

The Police Department made 
the recommendation to the Police 
Board about Jon G. Burge, com¬ 
mander of the Southwest Side’s 
Area 3 detective division, and two 
of his detectives. 

Burge and the two detectives, 
who were not identified, were sus¬ 
pended without pay for 30 days by 
Police Supt. LeRoy Martin. The 
three officers are accused of using 
excessive force in a 1982 investiga¬ 
tion of the murder of two Chicago 
police officers. 

Burge was the commanding offi¬ 
cer of South Side Area 2V violent 
crimes unit at the time. 

After an investigation, the po¬ 

lice Office of Professional Stan¬ 
dards recommended the three of¬ 
ficers be terminated if the Police 
Board sustains the accusations. 

About 10 days after receiving 
the official charges prepared by 
the city Law4 Department, the 
board will hold an initial hearing. 

Law Department officials said 
Thursday that their review of the 

.Office of Professional Standards’ 
report could take another two 
weeks. , * i 

m A group seeking Burge’s firing 
since 1989 held a press conference 
outside the Law Department’s of¬ 
fices Thursday to demand the sus¬ 
pension. Members of the Coalition 
to End Police Brutality urged the 
corporation counsel to act swiftly 
and ignore possible political fall¬ 
out 

Burge also has been named in 
two civil suits accusing him of 
brutality. 

Last month, he and two police 

officers, Peter Dignan and Charles 
Grunhard, were named in a $16 
million lawsuit filed on behalf of 
Gregory Banks. Banks said he was 
tortured into falsely confessing to 
a murder. His 1983 conviction lat¬ 
er was overturned on appeal. 

A brutality case also, was filed 
against Burge and two other de¬ 
tectives by Andrew Wilson, who 
with his. brother, Jackie, was con¬ 
victed twice for the 1982 murders 
of police officers William Fahey 
and Richard O’Brien. Two federal 
juries refused to award Wilson any 
damages in 1989. 

19- cv-4048( FBI) -4^ 5 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (44A-CG-78234) 
(Attn: Civil Rights Unit) 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) (SQ 12) 

SUBJECT COMMANDER JON BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

VICTIM, b6 -2 

b7C -2 

00: CHICAGO 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and two 
(2) copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) with three (3) 
attached copies of local newspaper articles dated 10/12/91, 
regarding captioned investigation. One copy of the LHM and 
attachments was furnished to the United States Attorney's 
Office, Chicago, Illinois. 

- Bureau (Enc. 3 with attachments) 3k- Bureau 
(2)- Chicago 
JLS:js 
(5) 

SEARCHED _INDEXE 
SERiAUZaftfr^PHfrfc 

OCT 2 9 1991 
FBI — CHICAGO 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Jb Reply, P2?-»se Rtf« to 

.FCe No. 23.9 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

October 29, 1991 

COMMANDER JON BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
PHTO&Crt_TT.T.TMf>TS 

VICTIM, 
’5" b6 -2 

b7C -2 

|was one of the individuals listed on a 
"fact sheet" containing over 40 cases of individuals who were 
arrested and allegedly tortured by CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
(CPD) detectives under the direction and participation of 
commander JON BURGEt_This "fact sheet” is based on information 
gathered bvl___ 

3 - Bureau 
JL - USA Chicago. 

(Attn: ASA|_ 
2 - Chicago 
JLS:js 
(6) 

b6 -3 

b7C -3 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-437 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) ** 

Chicago Defender 
Chicago, X10Li.no is 
October 12,1991 

iS.pl. XXXXVI,Number 112 

Ti(h>Ex~Prisoner Sues Police 
ror $10 Mil 

Character: 
or 

Classi ftczfion: 
Submitting Office: 

Chicago 

fndexhg: 

Ex-prisoner sues police for $10 mil 
'by Scott Burnham 

A South Side man released from 
prison filed a multi-million dollar 
suit Thursday against members of 

(Ex-prisoner 
sues police 

'(continued from page 1) • 
:pff,” said Banks’ attorney, John’ 
Stainthorp, during a press , con¬ 
ference Thursday. “Then he..was 
struck several times in the chest 
[and stomach with a flashlight. 
Then he was kicked several times 
in the thigh, stomach and ankle,” 
[even after he denied involvement 
i in the slaying. 
I According to Stainthorp, the af¬ 
flictions stem from a “de facto 
'policy” Burge enacted along .with 
jother detectives during a 13-year 
period from 1972 to 1985. 

Despite at least two other 
lawsuits against the officials, 
Stainthorp claims three successive 
police superintendents, including 
current chief LeRoy Martin, have 
ignored the alleged attrocities. 

the Pullman detective unit alleging Brighton Park detective unit, and threatening him at gunpoint, 
police coerced a confession from four other detectives tortured “One detective placed a barrel 
him 10 years ago. murder suspect Gregory Banks for of a ,45 automatic gun in his mouth 

The $10 million suit states Jon 4 more than 30 hours by suffocating and threatened to blow his head 
Burge, now’commander of the * and beating him as well as' (continued on page 14) 

’ An alleged unwritten “code of 
silence” reportedly has supressed 
evidence allegedly linking the of- 
ificers to the tactics until an 
! unidentified member of the detec¬ 
tive unit submitted a letter to the 
People’s Law Office disclosing the 
brutal methods and naming the 
participants, the suit charges. 

' The Illinois Appelate court 
reportedly ruled recently Burge 
'and his men inflicted unlawful and 
[brutal actions against Banks and 
released him after he served seven 
years of his sentence, Stainthorp 
'alleges. 

Last winter. Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional called for an independent 
[investigation into the allegations. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-4?8 
rsi/ooj 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.£>age 3 

Section 2 
Chicago Tribune 

oate: Chicago, -Illinois 
Edison: October 11,1991 

Chicagoland 

TOe: Lawsuit Charges 
Police Brutality 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office; Chicago 

iLawsuit charges > 
fpolice brutality 
lf»i " >1 * . . >; t. ■ 
MAman whose murder oonviction 
[was overturned because Chicago 
[police beat a confession from him 
tin 1983 filed suit Thursday in feder- 

Indexing: 

fal court charging the city with 
? promoting a longstanding policy of 
^police brutality and torture. 
V'-,Gregory Banks, who was impris- 
’ oned for more than seven years be-. 
; fore a higher court reversed his con- 
. viction, charged that Area 2 
! detectives twice put a plastic bag 
1 tightly .over his head to a^rce him 
into falsely confessing. r. A 

The suit charged Sgt John Byrne ■ 
and Detectives Peter Dignan, Rob¬ 
ert Dwyer and Charles Grunhard 
with torturing Banks and accused' 
Cmdr. Jon Burge, then in charge of 
the Area 2 violent crimes unit, of 
“encouraging and supervising this 
violence.” 

A spokesman for the Chicago Po¬ 
lice Department had no comment 
on the lawsuit, which seeks $16 mil¬ 
lion in damages. 

The suit listed 23 other alleged in¬ 
cidents in which suspects, mostly 
blacks and Hispanks, were beaten 
by Area 2 detectives between 1972 
and 1985. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-439 
FSI/DOJ I 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) Page 12 

Chicago Sun-Times 
Chicago, Illinois 

°®te: October 11,1991 
Edition: . ' . 

Five Star Sports Final 

Title: $16 Million Suit Alleges 
Torture By City Cops 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting OfficeChicago 

Indexing: 

By Rosalind Rossi 
Federal Building Reporter 

A Chicago man filed a $16 mil¬ 
lion lawsuit Thursday charging 
that a plastic bag was placed over 
his head at Area 2 police head¬ 
quarters in 1983 and he was tor¬ 
tured into falsely confessing to a 
murder. 

The suit, filed on behalf of 
Gregory Banks, also alleged that 
11 other suspects were tortured 
with plastic bags at Area 2 be¬ 
tween 1982 and 1987, and others 
have been subjected to electro¬ 
shock or suspended by their hand¬ 
cuffs. 

Banks was convicted of murder 
in 1983, but the Illinois Appellate 
Court threw out the conviction in 
1989, saying his confession was 
involuntary. The murder charge 
was dismissed for lack of evidence 
in 1990, and Banks was freed after 
spending seven years in prison. 

His attorney, John Stain!horp, 
said Banks originally told police 
he killed Leon Barkan in self- 
defense, but Area 2 detectives 
“tortured” him until he lied that 
the fatal shooting occured during 
a robbery attempt. 

Detectives allegedly put a gun 
in his mouth, struck him in the 
chest with a flashlight and sat on 

top of him, the lawsuit said. 
Accused of the brutality were 

Lt. Jon Burge, then commander of 
the Area 2 Violent Crimes Unit 
and now commander of Area 3, 
and Detectives Robert Dwyer, Pe¬ 
ter Dignan and Charles Grunhard. 
The city also was named as a 
defendant for allowing a “policy; 
and practice of [police] brutality 
and torture.” 

Thursday’s suit was filed by the 
same three attorneys w’ho repre¬ 
sented convicted murderer An¬ 
drew Wilson in a brutality suit 
against Burge. After two 1989 tri¬ 
als, two separate juries refused to 
award Wilson any damages. 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-440 
FBI/ DOJ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 1-1/X9/91 

_1 -2,-4,-5 

interviewed atl_ b7C -2,-4,-5 

1 -1 fol 
J 

_ladvised that one of 
1_ I in a 

1 _1 which charges that in 
1983_J_Iwas torti ired by Detectivesl J 
and ] who were Under Commander JON G. BURGE's 
supervision, f 

] was Lut ______ convicted in 1983 
the Illinois Appellate Court threw out the conviction in 1989 
saying that the confession was not voluntary. Subsequently, the 
murder charges Were dismissed for lack of evidence in 1990. 

ladvised that his office was able to file this civil suit 
or| I behalf becayse the five year statute of limitatigns did 
not start untill 
prison. 

was freed after spending m 

October lv, .1991, 
—jcHICA 

provided a copy of a two page letter dated 
that Was Written to Superintendent! 

IGO POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD). The letter informed 
superintendent! |that a reliable source had received 
information that Commander BURGE recently made a public threat to 
"blow THE PEOPLE'S LAW OFFICE away with a shotgun" if anything 
happens to him as a result of the Office of Professional 
Standards investigations into allegations that he tortured 
suspects in his custody. The alleged threat was reported to 
someone in a command position within the CHICAGO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT. 

b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,-5 

advised that their SQilTCa i« in * nnsiHon to r 
b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,-5 

1 stated that according to their source, BURGE, made the 
threat on or about October 5 - 10, 1991, While drinking at one of 
his favorite bars at 1Q3 South Western Avenue. The comments were 
reported back tol |who is supposedly taking the threat very 
seriously.[ padded thatf Worked with BURGE at Detective 
Area II during the time the alleged tortures took place. 

Investigation on 11/12/91 

by SA| 

at Chicago. Illinois 

js 

_File # 44A-CG-78234 

Date dictated _11/19/91 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned jovour!4W5MWfrt V4S3 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ^ ' J 



FD-302* <R<v. 1MS-S3> 

44A-CG-78234 

Contiauatioa of FD-302 of 0ft 11/12/91 .Page 2 

|_| advised that|_ 
be able to provide information of most recent acts of police 
torture by detectives under BURGE's supervision. 

may b6 
b7C 

b6 -5 

b7C -5 

5 

-5 

19- cv-4G48(FBI) -453; 
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

" 1 - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D»te ol tr*n scrip tioa 11/15/21 

Office of the SimP.rintP.ndP.nt, CHTCAfiO POT.TCK DEPARTMENTf 

telephone |____| advised that on November 12, 1991 
formal charges were filed with the CHICAGO POLICE BOARD by the 
Office Of Prnfegginnal fitanfiaHg CUPS) arraingt rnmitiender JON G. 

b6 -2,-4,-5,-7 

b7C -2,-4,-5,- 

BURGE and Detective 
their dismissal bee 

land 
use of alleged excessive use or ro: 

seeking 

IICAGO POLICE Officers. 

advised that the Chicago Police Board hearing 
has all the earmarks of a Bench trial with the Hearing Officer 

-nresiding as a Judge, and the Board Members serving as the jury. 
explained that the Board must hold an initial hearing 

wxthxn 30 days after receiving the official charges. 

_|advised that he expects the status call 
(discovery phase) of this hearing will be very short, since most 
of the evidence has already been presented in earlier court 
proceedings. And since on November 8, 1991 BURGE and the officers 
were suspended for 30 days without pay. 

_stated that since fonaal charges were filed by 

b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,- 

b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,- 

OPS the official monitoring of the h^a 
He therefore offered to contact 
her cooperation in assigning a monitor 
information may be disemminated. i——■■■■" 

irougj 

'1 be done by them. 
[Director of OPS for 
! which that 

b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,- 

Itfllft/ * 

)(jlfal 

b6 -1,-4,-7 

hlC -1,-4,-7 

Investigation oa 11/13/91 at Chicago, Illinois File # 44A-CG-78234 

Date dictated 11/14/91 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned toxour /rpi% Af. 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, ^ J 
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

/ 

" 1 - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D«e of trfttscn'ptioa 1-1/18/91 

b3 -1 

1-- 
1 

I telephone 
location and advised of tl ie identity of Special Acrent (SA)| 1 

| |who then servedV with a Federal grand 
•jury subpoena, datedl 1 Tfte subpoena directed 

1 to 
the Special October, 1991 grand juryl I 

, | stated that he understood what the 
subpoena was requesting and thatf 
the United States Attorney's Office, Northern District of 
Illinois to the attention of Assistant United States Attorney 

b3 -1 

b6 -3,-5 

b7C -3,-5 

A copy of the Return of Service subpoena 
placed in a 1-A evidence envelope (FD-340) for this 

has been 
file. 

r 

b3 -1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Investigation on 

SA 

at Chicago, Illinois 

by ar Date dictated 

m# 44A-CG-78234 

11/15/91 

This document contains neither recommendations oof conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;l 9J CV~4048( FBI) “46( > 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



Memorandum 

To : SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) *>•*• 11/18/91 

(SQ. 12) 

Subject: UNSUBS, 
COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS? 

- VICTIM; 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
00: CHICAGO 

b6 -1,-2 

b7C -1,-2 

Title marked "CHANGED INTEROFFICE" to add UNSUBS, 
denoting unidentified Chicago Police Officers as co-subjects; 
also, to add "G" as middle initial to Commander BURGE. 

In anticipation of the voluminous amounts of 
information that will be generated during the course of this 
investigation, and in order to aid rapid retrieval of that 
information, it is therefore requested that the following list of 
sub files be used in connection with captioned case: 

Sub file A 
Sub file B 
Sub file C 
Sub file D 
Sub file E 
Sub file F 
Sub file G 
Sub file H 
Sub file I 
Sub file J 
Sub file K 

court records/civil suits 
news media articles 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

- OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS report 
- Chicago Police Board reports 

* 
k' 

- arrest reports 
- all 1-A exhibits 

1 - each sub file 
JLS/cjy 

<13>^ 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-467 
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

" 1 - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 11/25/91 

number |_ J advised that on November 12, 
offir.p Received a letter response from Superintendent 

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD), in regards to 

_ telephone 
1991. thp Law 

information that was brought to his attention concerning an 
alleged threat to THE PEOPLE'S LAW OFFICE by Commander, JON G. 
BURGE. 

b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,-5 

_pdvised that Superintendent! 
that the Internal Affairs Division (IAD) 
investigate this matter. 

indicated 
has opened a case to 

b6 -4,-5 

b7C -4,-5 

Investigation on 11/20/91 at Chicago, Illinois 

by SAl kdw Date dictated 

JFile # 44A-CG-78234 -£9$ 

11/22/91 b6 -1 

b7C -1 

This documeat coataias aeither recommeadatioas aor coaclusioas of the FBI. It Ss the property of the FBI aad is loaaed to your ageacy; 
it aad its coateats are aot to be distributed outside your ageacy. . % 
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FD-350 (Rev. 5-8 01) 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

V- 
BRUTALITY CASE: At- 
torneys for Police Cmdr. Jon 
Burge asked that a forensic pa¬ 
thologist be barred from testify¬ 
ing about whether, a suspect had 
been tortured by police. Lawyers 
for Burge and two of his detec¬ 
tives said the brutality case 
against their clients should be 
dismissed because charges are 10 

. . years old and had not been sus¬ 
tained m an earlier inquiry. Hearings on the charges 
are scheduled to begin Jan. 21. 

Date: l/7/a2 
Edition: CHICAGO SUN*TXMES 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
PAGE 4 

we: BRUTALITY CASE 

Character; 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office: 

Indexing: 

- On- 1 8 ^ •fi> 

SEARCHED 

SERIALIZE! 

JAM 0 7 19 
FBI g- CHICAGO 

m. 
19 - cv-404S.(FBI) -4 7 4 



FD-350 (Rev. 5-8-81) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

i i f f 1 \ * 

Brutality case 
. By, Cbarles Nicodemus 

Staff Writer 

The city is barred from asking 
the Police Board to fire Cmdr. Jon 
Burge for brutality because city 
attorney denied during two 1989 
lawsuits that any such brutality 
occurred, Burge's lawyers contend 
in a federal court memo, «' 

The city's about-face is illegal 
and “smacks of gamesmanship," 
said attorneys William Kunkle Jr, 
and Joseph Roddy. . 

The memo was submitted Mon¬ 
day in support of a U.S. District 
Court suit filed by Burge and two 
of his detectives, John Yucaitis 
and Patrick O’Hara, The suit 
seeks to head off the Police Board 
hearing of charges that the three 
officers tortured or condoned bru¬ 
tality against convicted cop killer 
Andrew Wilson. * 

called illegal 
Meanwhile, the Police Board 

hearing was postponed for at least 
a week, until Jan. 28. Hearing 
examiner Michael Berland .set 
back the session because of five 
pew motions filed by Kunkle and 
Roddy seeking to toss out the 
brutality charges or .severely limit 
testimony during the proceeding. 

In the memo, Kunkle and 
Roddy pointed out that in 1989 
Wilson had twice Unsuccessfully 
sued Burge, the two detectives 
and the city in federal court. Wil¬ 
son sought damages for alleged 
brutality during his Feb.il, 1982, 
arrest and questioning in the mur¬ 
der of two police officers. 

Burge’s attorneys said that dur- 
ing the two civil trials, city .attor¬ 
neys repeatedly denied the offi- 
cers brutalized Wilson, and even 
said his injuries apparently were 
inflicted by two other officers. 

f „ itfk' 1 * 

L- 

# 
(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Date: 1/8/92 
Edition: CHICAGO SUN-'TIMES 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
PAGE -11 

Title: 

BRUTALITY CASE 
CALLED ILLEGAL 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office: 

Indexing: 
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jFD-35 (Rev. 11-17-8$) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 
□ Teletype 
D Facsimile 
E3 AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 
□ Immediate 
□ Priority 
□ Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 
□ 'I'QF SECRET 
□ SECRET 

□ UNCLAS E F T O 
□ UNCLAS 

Date 1/23/92 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (44A-CG-78234) 
(ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT) 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) ^ (SQ.12) 

SUBJECT "CHANGED" 
UNSUB(S) 
COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

ICTIM; 

00: CHICAGO 

Title marked "CHANGED" to add unsubs, denoting 
unidentified Chicago Police Officers as co-subjects, and to 
add "G." as middle initial to Commander BURGE. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and two 
copies of a -Letterhead memorandum (LHM) with attached copies 
of two CHICAGO SUN-TIMES newspaper articles dated December 21, 
1991 and January 17, ,1992, concerning captioned investigation. 
One copy of the LHM with attachments was ;furnished to the 
United States Attorney's Office, Chicago, Illinois. 

3-Bureau (Enel. '3 with attachments) 
Chicago 

JLS/bas 

7<f2'3zf 
SEARCHED^ 

SER1AU2EM 

. INDJREO. 

JAR 2 3 1992 

.Approved: Transmitted . Per 
(Number) (Time) 

19- cv-4048( FBI) -47 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

In Reply. Please Refer to 
File No. Chicago, Illinois 60604 

January 23, 1992 

"CHANGED" 
UNSUB(S) 

COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, b6 -2 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS; b7C - 

VICTIM; 
eim RIGHTS- 
00: CHICAGO 

On January 22, 1992, Investiaatorl 
Office of Professional Standard^ (OPS), CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
(CPD), telephone 3 advised that she is the regular 
assigned OPS Investigator to monitor the Chicago Police Board b6 -4, 
hp.arinas._Hoiiever, Investigator t ltelephone b7c -4 zevei _^ 

His the active investigator in captioned case. 
advised that since all motions have been 

■5 
, -5 

Investigator| 
heard in this case, the formal Chicago Police Board hearings are 
scheduled to begin on January 28, 1992. 

3-Bureau 
1- USA, Chicago_ b6 -3 

(ATTN: | b7c -3 
2- Chicago 
JSL/bas t 
(6) 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the TB1. It i$ the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
19- cv-4048( FBI) -47,6 
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(Mount Capping h Space Below) 

(Wtcaie page, name of 
new^aper, cly and state.) ^ 

Chicago Sun-Times 
Chicago, Illinois 

- December 27,1991 
Date: 
Edt^n; 

w^.1: 
car ?sa»«ga4-> "-y*-* . ^-4- .v^-^t3SHrf--»'* 

i ¥f^ 
L ^ A 

TOe-Judge Upholds Cops' 
Suspension 

Character: 
or 

ClassiftcaSon; 
Submitting Ottfce: 

| Indexing: 

Chicago 

siiiG^iifill^fl §1 fl 
-i 

RejecSWUengeBy faccusealnbrutality case 
../' By. Harlan'1 Draeger 
i! rsW VW«£ £ 4. 

1 . C*X. ^ -i—-•*.+ +'* m Ik I -,***-* .*>» 
* „ vi ^ >«>* 1 

Chicago police Cmdr- ’Jon. G, 
Burge” and .two of his detectives 
failed JhuBday to get backonthe 
city payroll .white .charges -.are 
.pending against them/ 

... .U.S. District Court Judge" Mil-, 
ton. I. .Shadur'; ruled that./their, 
suspensions'’withoui. pay' did not 
violate .the .men’s -constitution^ 
rights or .state" law. .st »Vr»* 
;; Burge fand CDetectivS/Patrick. 
O’Hara 'aSid ’John. Yucaitis were, 
suspended Nov.-12 by Police Supt.. 
LeRoy/Martin/ who filed charges. 

’ 19-cv-4048(FBI)-47 



seeking their dismissal. attended beyond 30 days. •/• .*-grririta ternporaiy ^e^trmning 6r-f 
- The thifee were accused of tor- Burge, recently, chief of Area 3 der.or preliminary/injunction..;?-^'] 
during Sir ^jfouling jx> protect jcorn ^detictives; on - tte;Bouthwest Side, ^-.The police /board. ■■ >will. .hold % 
yicted ^cop-killer ^Andrew JWilson fearid the -other /plaintiffs .rsay .yfull, xontinuous ^hearing,^-vonly 
from * physical 'tbuse nearly HO ■ ^they ’’re . savings £s about: two ; months after ,charges., 
;.yea^agK|A^^ ^^^^w^reJ^d, ihe noted. 
iefwe the^police board on Jan. 21 .^r^Shilur/domed ^3he jinotioii forvij^ The/judge_::^p;..;Tpled ^that.;.^he;.j 

- / Lawyers Tor ;the /officers chal- y.i! an interim jorijef restoring them to .^officers ./interim loss j of. j income 
ienged:thexuspen^pnsIn^a^er^uty with lull^^y /and behefits^-and benefits does not bring “irre: j 
al lawsuit .filed .last week. The. suit ~£until ther police Jjoard. acts... i; ; :/: - ^parable harm ■ /because.;they .can., 
.contends that_ the three were de^A-vtgShadur said there js riot enough:j recover, their compensation if they , 
prived df their rights to jdufe'.pro* leas oriable Ji kelihood” ^the \offi; 'niare. cleared. *.nrwj 
cess because "the suspensions and ; -rcers can prove ’their constitutional ;//-Burge, O’Hara .and Yueaitis 
hearing date were improperly ex-/^Tights were denied for him to were cleared by juries in two 1989,„ 

■civil rights lawsuits brought by 
Wilson, their alleged victim, 3 j 

. William; J,/Kunkle .Jr./ one. of 
the officers’ lawyers, said he "will 
amend their complaint Monday to 
assert ./that .federal /courts / are 
bound to‘‘protect’’jSiich, verdicts.; 

Thom as J. Pleines, also repre-1 
seriting the officers^ said .a _197p 
federal coukwdecision^eld.ihat an 
officer cannot . be suspended more 
than.30.days ?without X. hearing. 
But Shaduf said that the law has 
since /developed in. another' direc¬ 
tion ; rind jvjthat /he/rmust/./honor 
“thoughtful” /Illinois Appellate 

19- cv-4048(FBI) -47 8 
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(Mount Cupping in Space Below) 

3 cops must 
face hearing 
on charges 
or torture 
f«-’ * 

•; By Charles Nicodemus 
' Staff Writer 

A federal judge Thursday dis¬ 
missed suspended police Cmdr. 
don Burge’s suit to block a. Police 
Board hearing on charges that he 
and two of his detectives tortured 
convicted cop killer Jackie Wilson 
to,force his confession. 

US. District Judge Milton Sha- 
dur rejected *a request by Burge 
and Detectives John Yucaitis and 
Patrick O’Hara to bar the Jan. 2S 
hearing. 

Shadur said: “It would be a 
serious distortion” of the legal 
process to forbid a Police Board 
hearing on the controversial case 
because of any of the legal techni¬ 
calities raised by the officers’ law¬ 
yer, William Kunkle Jr. 

Kunkle had contended that 
Wilson’s two unsuccessful federal 
civil damage suits against the 
three policemen already had dem¬ 
onstrated there was no proof they 
had any connection with the injur¬ 
ies’Wilson suffered after his arrest 
in February, 1982, in the murder 
of two gang crimes unit officers. 
. ^ But Shadur said there was 
“highly material evidence” that 
had been excluded from the earli¬ 
er cases, -v ’ 

‘The public'is entitled to a 
determination of whether, on the 
basis of all the evidence, these 
men are entitled to remain in a 
position of trust,” he said. 

The Police Department’s Office 
of Professional Standards has rec¬ 
ommended that the officers, who 
were suspended without pay in 
November, be fired. 
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torture ease nears hearing 
*_. Vs 

Associated Press 1 

A police torture complaint that has 
festered,for 10 years in Chicago is' 
nearing a showdown amid charges of 
betrayal, cover-up'and racial divi¬ 
sion within the police force. 

Amnesty International and dozens' 
of local civil-rights' groups contend 
the alleged torture of convicted cop-1 
killer'Andrew.Wilson only hints at' 
the atrocities black suspects' have 
suffered at the hards of white Chica¬ 
go police officers for years. 

“It's very important that the po¬ 
lice board ultimately know the full 
parameters of what went on here,'* 
said Flint Taylor^ one of Wilson’s 
lawyers. He charged that the mayor 
and police superintendent were 
trying to “cut their losses” with the 
Wilson case while trying to suppress 
evidence of systematic torture. 

But the officers union says the dis¬ 
missal hearing beginning Feb. 10 for 
Cmdr. Jon Burge and two detectives 
is an attempt by a politically ambi¬ 
tious departmental enforcer to nail 
the men on phony charges that went 
unproven through a previous inter¬ 
na! investigation and two civil law¬ 
suits. ,, , , * N 

William Nolan, local and national 
treasurer for the Fraternal Order of 
Police, which’is paying for the sus¬ 
pended officers’ defense, and other 
white officers denied any racial divi- 
siveness on the force. •- ’ 

They see the dismissal hearing as 
a bid by Gayle Shines, the head of 
the Office of Professional Standards, 
to grease her political career path. | 

Burge’s backers fear the fix is in; 
*•1 * T • 

Tltte: Simmering Police Torture 
Case Nears Hearing 

Character; 
or 

Ciaestfcaftcn: u * 
Submitting Office: Chicago 

fnctexing: 
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Jon Burge 
ii 

Having lost the mayor’s and police 
..chief’s support, they are convinced 
the Chicago Police Board hearing is 
a sham. 

“This is the most clear-cut case of 
a kangaroo court,” Nolan said, . 

“In two federal cases, the city of 
Chicago defended these officers in 
court, saying they were not brutal,” 
he said. “Now the city is saying they 
were brutal. It defies any sense' of 
logic at all.” 

But some black officers have bro¬ 
ken the department's unwritten code 
of silence to speak out against 
Burge. 

“Burge has a reputation among 
older African-American officers of 
being a torturer,” said officer Jerry 
Crawley, a 24-year department vet¬ 
eran who heads the Black Officers 
United for Justice ard Equality. 

Mayor Richard M._ Daley hasde- 

Andrew Wilson' 

fended both his administration’s de¬ 
cision last fall to seek the officers’ 
dismissal and his own refusal to in¬ 
vestigate Wilson’s brutality com¬ 
plaint 10 years ago when Daley was 
the Cook County state’s attorney. 
The mayor’s office referred ques¬ 
tions about the case to the city’s le¬ 
gal department. ‘ 
“The city does not tolerate any 

kind of brutality and we are pursu¬ 
ing with a strong case and a legal 
case,” spokeswoman Andrea Brands 
said. 

The case centers on Wilson’s alle¬ 
gation that Burge and detective John 
Yucaitis tortured him to extract a 
confession that Wilson and his 
brother Jackie gunned down two of¬ 
ficers during a routine traffic stop 
Feb. 14,1982. 

Wilson contends Burge and Yu¬ 
caitis beat, kicked and shocked himv 

suffocated him with a garbage bag 
andhandcuffed him to a Scalding ra- 

1 diator' while' detective Patrick 
O’Hara stood by. 

The confession was used to convict 
the Wilson brothers, who are serving 
life sentences without parole for the’ 
murders. Andrew’s conviction was 
overturned in 1987 by the Illinois Su¬ 
preme Court, which found his con¬ 
fession resulted from coercion. He 
was convicted at a second trial in 
1989. 1 ’ 

The police department's Office of 
Professional Standards concluded in 
1985 that there was not enough evi-, 
<tence to sustain Wilson’s brutality 
complaint. 

Wilson filed a civil lawsuit against 
the three officers in U.S. District 
Court in 1988 alleging brutality. The 
trial ended in a hung jury. 

The jury at a second civil trial in 
1989 found that the city and police 
department condoned the mistreat- 

• ment of suspects in police killings, 
but did not find the three officers lia¬ 
ble. ’ i 

lx>cal civil-rights groups pressed 
harder for Burge’s dismissal. 
Shines, appointed by Daley in May 
1990 to, head the Office of Profession¬ 
al Standards, oversaw a second in¬ 
vestigation and recommended last 
fall that the officers be fired. Police 
Superintendent Leroy Martin and 

. the city’s legal department agreed. 
In December 1990, the human- 

rights watchdog group Amnesty In¬ 
ternational released a report alleg- 

■ ing systematic torture of suspects in 
Burge’s predominantly black South 
Side district from 1972 to 1984. 
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Memorandum 

fas# 

To ! SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) ()^ 1/30/92 

From : SA | (SQUAD 12) 

Subject: UNSUB(S); 
COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 

b6 -1,-2 ^ 
b7C -1,-2 

CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

VICTIM; 

00: CHICAGO 

On 1/27/92,1 | Investigator, OFFICE OF 
-PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS (OPS), telephone numberI I 
advised that the formal CITY OF CHICAGO Police Board hearings has 
been rescheduled to begin on 2/10/92.1 ' |advised that she 
confers almost daily with the city hired Special 
Prosecutor for this case therefore she can also be contacted at 
telephone numberf 

On 1/28/92,1 | Special Prosecutor for the 
City of Chicago in the Police Board hearings against JON G. 
BURGE, telephonicallv contacted the writer and advised that he is' 
an Attorney! 1 

L telephone: 
number] | advised that since the FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) has some interest in the BURGE 
hearings, he mentioned the possibility of FBI assisting in the 
prosecution. If that assistance is kept within the limitations 
and purview of FBI jurisdiction. Assistance such as housing 
witnesses at the FEDERAL CORRECTION CENTER (Metropolitan 
Correctional Center). 

b6 -4,-5 
b7C -4,-5 

b7C -5 

-3>j 

1-Chicago 
JLS/bac 
(1) 

SEARCHED 

SERIALIZE 
.mOEXED. 

FEB o 4 1992 
FBI - CHICAGO 

m 
19- cv-4048(FBI) -481 



Memorandum 

To 

From 

Subject: 

SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) Date 1/31/92 

SA (SQ.12) 

UNSUB(S); 
COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS; 

■VICTIM; 

b6 -1,-2 

b7C -1,-2 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
00; CHICAGO 

(SSA) , 
contacted in regards to Special Prosecutor^ 

On 1/31/92 J (supervisory SnP-oial Acfgnh 
Civil Rights Unit, FTS, telephone numberI 

b6 -1,-5 

b7C -1,-5 

was 

mentioning of possible FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) 
assistance in the City Police Board hearings against Commander 
JON G. BURGE and other CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT (CPD) officers. 

SSA 
b6 -1,-5 

Advised that since the City Police Board b7c _1'_5 
is not acting as a hearings are administrative in nature.. __ 

State Attorney with the authority to indict captioned subjects on 
criminal charges. In €his instant the Chicago Police 
Superintendent has moved to dismiss captioned subjects and the 
hearing is in the appeals process to stay that dismissal. SSA 

ladvised that the only time the FBI should suspend its 
investigation is when state or local authorities indict the 
subjects. In all other situations FBI investigations must remain 
separate and independent of any state or local investigations 
regarding the same incident. 

5 

"Lrivigfiri that-. hA will inform the DEPARTMENT OF 
comment and bring 

ssaL 
JUSTICE attorne;_____^ 
her up to date regarding captioned investigation. b6 -i,-3,-5 

b7C -1,-3,-5 

2 - Chicago (44A-CG-78234) 
JLS/smc 
(2) 

1* 

- O'? _ 

SEWCH£0^O|N0£x 

SERIALIZE— 

FEB 0 4 1 
F8I - CHiCAi 

992 
GO 

~ 1 
1 Q-cv-4048(FBI) -491| 
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Police brutality hearing moved for security 
I By Charles Nicodemus 
I , Staff Writer 

| The hearing on police brutality 
'charges against former Area 2 
>Cmdr. Jon Burge and two of his 
^detectives is being transferred to 
jthe Dirksen Federal Building for 
security reasons, it was announced 
^Wednesday. 
\ Hearing officer Michael Berland 
feaid the proceedings, which will 
{open at 9 a.m. Monday, will be 
(held in the US. District Court’s 
!25th floor ceremonial courtroom, 
Iby agreement with attorneys for 
?Burge and the city, 
j The Police Board hearing, 
'which is expected to run until 
mid-March, had been slated for 

the main auditorium in .Police 
Headquarters, 1121 S- State. But 
because the 10-year-old case is so 
controversial and drew a record 
audience of 55 people to its first 
preliminary session Nov. 125, Ber- 
land said, “We have been con¬ 
cerned about security.” 

All people going to upper floors 
of the Dirksen building, ,219 S. 
Dearborn, must pass through met¬ 
al detectors. 

The announcement came at a 
preliminary session to review the 
credentials of one of the prosecu¬ 
tion’s key witnesses. Dr. Robert 
Kirschner, a forensic pathologist 
at Cook County Hospital, 

Burge and Detective John Yu- 
caitis have been charged by the 

Police Department’s Office of Pro-} 
fessional Standards with torturing 
convicted cop killer Andrew Wil¬ 
son in February, ,1982, to obtair 
his confession in the slaying oi 
two Chicago police officers. Detec¬ 
tive Patrick O’Hara is accused oiu 
witnessing the torture and failing? 
to report it. All three have beeny 
suspended without pay, 4 

Kirschner, an expert on torture, 
is expected to testify that evv 

. dence showed Wilson was tortured] 
in police custody. William Kunkle, 
Burge’s attorney, sought to stress] 
Wednesday that Kirschner had no] 
firsthand knowledge of Wilson’s 
injuries and that torture evidence 
noted by Kirschner could■ have 
had other causes.__ 

rei/ooj 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (44A-CG-78234) 
(ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT) 

SAC, CHICAGO (44A-CG-78234) (SQ. 12) 

UNSUB(S); 
COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

VICTIM; 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
00: CHICAGO 

j Enclosed for the Bureau is the original and two 
copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) with attached copies 
of four local newspaper articles dated 2/8-11/92, concerning 
captioned investigation. One copy of the LHM, with 
attachments, was furnished to the United States Attorney's 
Ofjfice, Chicago, Illinois. 

3 - Bureau (Enc. 3) 
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Chicago 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

la Reply, Ple*se Refer to 

File No. 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

February 13, 1992 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT(S); 
COMMANDER JON G. BURGE, 
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
CHTCAfif). TT.T.TMDTS • 

h VICTIM b6 -2,-5 
b7C -2,-5 

On February 4. 1992.f 

Iadvised that her group has received complaints 
regarding acts of torture by Chicago Police Officers, 
_- * _ if J ^ ^_ 2_ t_ A __ _• *_ _ ^ ^ __^ _ 

] telephone 

specifically in Area 2, where the victims alleged that they were 
coerced into confessing to crimes they did or did not commit. 

ladvised that ini 
victim was arrested andl _1 bv Area 2 
Detectives regarding 

b3 -2 
b6 -2,-5 
b7C -2,-5 

♦*V\*»+* I K ^ n y-w in 1 v. is* « M sir « m 1 

1advised 
- -1 

therefore, she will recontact l 
EDET 

jor an update and try to 
persuade;them to contact the federal bureau of INVESTIGATION 

stated that she will check (FBI). Along these same lines, 
her files for additional cases in which the victims alleged their 
confessions were coerced. 

On February 5, 1992,1" 

| telephone| I advised 
that]the [Appellate Division has no recordkeeping ability that 
• .... i j .in' .. . £ r _ x. : i. . i  j: i ..    a __s • • _ a 

_b6 -2,-5 
"b7C -2,-5 

would allow information to be readily retrieved regarding victims 
who alleged that their confessions were coerced bv Chicago Police 
Officers. advised that one of their clients! 

ladvised that his confession was coerced. However, 
need some time to compile a -list of additional clients who 

He will 

alleged that their confessions were obtained through torture and 
other forms of coercion by Chicago Police Officers. 

3 - Bureau 
1—USA,Chicago (Attn: 

(2 J- Chicago 
JLS/cjy 
(6>. rfh 

AUSA b6 -3 
b7C -3 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

19- cv-4048(FBI) -495| 



UNKNOWN SUBJECT(S); 
CQffiMliSLG.., MSB 

y 
On February 7, 1992# 

OFFICE OF PPorafysTnu&T. , CHICAGO POLICE 
(CPD)/ telephon 

Investigator, 
DEPARTMENT 

b6 -2,-4,-5 
b7C -2,-4,-5 

_ advised that the City Police Board 
hearings regarding BURGE and two other CPD Detectives were moved 
from|police headquarters to the Everett McKinlev-Dirksen Federal 

Jand Building for security reasons. She stated that 
other incarcerated witnesses had voiced some concerns about the 
hearings being held in a police environment. She also stated 
that there were some concerns of wardens about the escape risk of 
their prisoners. 

! 
i 

2 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-496 
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By Charles Nicodemus 
’ Staff Writer ' 

* A long-suppressed Police Depart¬ 
ment report says crime suspects were 
“systematically” brutalized at Area 2 
detective headquarters for 12 years 
and that “particular” top commanders 
there knew of the abusers. 

The October, 1990, study of 60 al- ’ 
leged abuse victims by an investigator ' 
for the department’s civilian-staffed 
Office of Professional Standards was 
ordered released Friday by U.S. Dis¬ 
trict^ Judge Milton L Shadur in con¬ 
nection with a police brutality suit. 

Police Supt. LeRoy Martin, who 
commanded the Far South Side head¬ 
quarters for nine months during the 
1974*to-1936 period studied, attacked 
the report prepared by investigator 
Michael Goldston, « 

“The methodology used for the re¬ 
port is flawed and unsubstantiated, 
bringing into serious question the 

credibility of its conclusions,” Martin 
said. 

He said a preliminary review of the 
report by the Washington-based Po¬ 
lice Foundation found that because of 
“gaps in the data” and other “incon¬ 
sistencies,” the materia^ does “not 
necessarily support investigator Gold- 
.ston’s conclusion” of systematic abuse. 

As for the allegation that certain 
unidentified Area 2 commanders were 
aware of the abuse of suspects, Martin 
said, “It’s a lie, an outright lie. Who¬ 
ever said that doesn’t know what 
they’re talking about.” 

Mayor Daley also lashed out at the 
report, saying its conclusions were 

i “too broad” and were based in part on 
“allegations Still under investigation.” 

Daley, state’s attorney during part 
of the period studied, has been ac¬ 
cused by critics of failing to investi¬ 
gate allegations of police misconduct- 

Release of the Goldston report 
comes three days before the opening 

(Indicate page, name of PAGE 4 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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of civilian Police Board hearings on 
Offtc£‘of Professional Standards bru¬ 
tality charges against Cmdr. Jon 
Burge and two of his detectives, Burge 
formerly headed the Area 2 violent 
crimes unit, and the Goldston study 
was included in the OPS investigation 
of him. 

The hearings starting Monday will 
probe allegations by convicted cop 
killer Andrew Wilson that Burge and 
Detective John Yucaitis tortured him 
to obtain his confession in February, 
19S2, and that Detective Patrick 
O’Hara was aware of the torture and 
failed to report it. 

Release^ of the Goldston report was 
forced Friday by attorney Flint Tay- 

^lor. He represented Wilson in two 
'unsuccessful federal damage suits 
against Burge and was researching an 
unrelated brutality case when the 
Goldston report came to light, 

Taylor said Martin “sat on” * the 
Goldston report for 15 months. 

19-cv-4048(^BI^4c 
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Police brutality 
study kept sealed 
for months 

' By Charles Nicodemus < 
J Staff Writer . 1 

Like a ticking time^ bomb, the j 
i “ Golds ton report/’ which charged 
longtime police brutality at Area' 2 j 
detective headquarters, lay sealed in ' 
U.S. District Court files for months. 

Friday, it exploded into view—with 1 
Police Supt. LeRoy Martin expressing ! 
outrage at its charge that “systematic” , 
abuses were condoned by commanders 
at Area 2, which Martin once headed. 

The report cited »cases In which 
police allegedly gave electrical shocks 
to. prisoners by attaching alligator 
clips to various parts of their bodies, 
the current being generated by a de¬ 
vice resembling a hand-crank tele¬ 
phone box. Other alleged torture in¬ 
cluded a practice ,known as “bagging” , 
In which a plastic bag wmdd be tied 
around the neck of a suspect, leading 
the prisoner to believe he was going to 
suffocate. In some cases, the prisoner 
passed out, the report said. 

The report also angered Mayor Da¬ 
ley and focused further attention on 
tomorrow’s opening of police brutality 
hearings for former Cmdr. Jon Burge * 
and two other officers. 

After the long-secret study vtas 
made public Friday in federal court, 
Daley's and Martin’s criticisms raised 
serious questions about its validity. 

But whatever the report’s merits, 
Daley’s reaction—condemning the re¬ 
port as “too broad” and its charges as 
“unsubstantiated”—seemed ironic. 

The /60-page statistical study and 
analysis was written by Michael Gold-' 
ston, ao investigator for the [Office of 

Professional Standards, the Police De- j 
partment’s civilian-staffed unit ere- j 
ated to. investigate allegations of bru- \ 
tality. 

The agency is headed by Gayle 
Shines, whom Daley named to the job 
in May, 1990, to toughen up the 
much-criticized agency. 

Shines supervised the Goldston 
study of 50 allegations of police bru¬ 
tality at Area 2 between 1974 and 
1986. Shines sent it to Martin on Nov. 
2, 1990, calling it a “masterful job” . 
whose “conclusions are compelling.” 

At the same time. Shines also gave i 
Martin another report, by investigator • 
Francine Sanders. It dealt only with t 
convicted cop-killer Andrew Wilson’s \ 
contention that his confession had 
been extracted through torture by 
Burge and his detectives. . 

One year later, Martin used the * 
Sanders report as the basis for his 
recommendation to the Police Board 
that Burge and two detectives, John 
Yucaitis and Patrick O’Hara, be fired. 

But the Go!d$ton report never was 
publicized. 

Attorney Flint Taylor, who forced 
its disclosure last week, contends that 
Martin “covered up the report” be¬ 
cause Martin was Area 2 detective 
commander for nine months in 1983. 

Martin retorted that anyone who 
said any .Area 2 commander had con¬ 
doned brutality was lying. He said he 
had kept the Goldston report secret 
because he believed Goldston’s meth- ■ 
ods and findings were flawed. 

To get an “independent” evaluation,, 
* Martin WcAftactW the Police 
Foundation, d ^asHihgtoh; D.C.-based 
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“'think tank” staffed by former jpoHoe 
officials, in October, 199L t 

Taylor on Friday called the action 
“unprecedented” and said the founda¬ 
tion was not ’’independent.” 

Taylor, an attorney with the‘Peo¬ 
pled Law Office and ,a erdsader 
against police brutality, learned of the 
report last year while preparing for 
the trial of an unrelated brutality 
lawsuit. The city provided a copy only 
on the condition that it remain secret. 

U.S. District Judge Milton Shadur 
unsealed the report Friday. ? 

Martin then revealed a preliminary 
response from the Police Foundation, 
which questioned the reports conclu¬ 
sions. - * * J 

Correspondence between Martin 
and the Police Foundation, released 
later Friday by Martin to discredit the 
Goldston report, also reveals Burge 
was the target of 51 percent of the 
abuse charges from the 50 alleged 
victims who figured in the OPS study. 

* William Kunkle, Burge’s attorney, 
called the report “garbage” and 
stressed that it was inadmissible in 
the upcoming hearings, * 

Taylor noted that tickets for a fund¬ 
raiser to help pay the accused officers’ 
legal bills are being sold in district 
police Stations. Said Taylor: » r j 

“On the one hand, we have a Police 
Department report detailing systemat¬ 
ic police brutality, and on the other 
hand, police are peddling tickets in 
police stations in an attempt to hejp 
keep officers accused of brutality on 
the force. [ j 

“Looks like we have South African* 
style police repression In Chicago/] 

19-cv-4048(FBI)-4p8 
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n^at&:accuses::CmafS; 
"i -7? St n *Zt * «n i’-V N^Ka<5.}i>5,'?$5li?i 

OTO/rrO snOQ* -tr?e* ’* 
-, 4 , ^ * '« .,v„ rt 

by Scott Burnham ■ hours of interrogation following his 

footed fcdler Andrew WOson ^ ^ offica^rfy 10 
testified ^Monday he..was JV^Ied*^feK®.«a»s*b?? j 

MAAalif aIaa^ FAy»nt<W1 JvOi OOgVt _ 2 1 .. s- >*' m « i 

UUVVCU OV vuv X/UAIJV4* » 

- JBinldiiiig *for -security 'purposes,} 
began Monday morning to renew, 
dismissal charges against'Area 3 

V Commandef*‘Joh' Burgeand .two 
7detectivesTtTbel ttcr^'"3efendants< 
’were^suspended from"7the Icice,. 
'wtb^’i^y^last'Nomrib^r^ ! 
are'nowv'egh‘tii«>t6 regain'their1 

•ajg* wads «63a.isoS5qi * wssg.j 

^ Wibwi, currently serving a hie 
prison ^seaii^ P<»tiac* 
Correctiocal facility^appear&J be-1 

to^pfoYide"af fiorrifyiDgr^hut less 
fthan<nveting: m£&C3>i£thej 
In^bas ^f^tortmeT&e^ffi^sl 
allegedly administered toextractal 
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^nmmider/2 detectives 
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(continued from page 1) ^.^ ■’ 
the. result,.of^the -department’s 
frustration oyer the deaths of three 
officers 'that' same week.' Wilson 
claims Burge told him his “repu¬ 
tationiwasat stake.” *%*nj - 

■ -At one point, following an alleg¬ 
ed gruesome beating at Area 2 
detective headquarters, Wilson 
claimed^ Burge entered a room 
aloneand clamored, “PWTime! ” 
In ,the. company of another officer, 
Burge allegedly^ha'ndcuffed 
Wilson’s hands to a wall while 
Wilson luielt in front of a radiator.. \ 

After clamping the’-electrodes 
attached to a black box,to his 
small fingers, Burge cranked the 
hand generator, causing an elec¬ 
tronic current to surge1 through' 
Wilson’s bod/’he alleged. ’V ' - r 

his ears by rubbing them on his Burge’reportedly‘cra<4«lI smiles ’ 
shaders! Prior to those'allied at his fellow’ defendants^ ^John 
attacks, Wilson’accused another Yucaitis and Patrick O’Hara, and 
officer of-attempting to suffocate shook his head in disbelief. 
himwitha garbage bag. A plethora of spectators filed in- 

According to Wilson’s testimony, to the packed courtroom passing 
moments later/'-Burge tortured through two metal detectors and 
him\with~a foot-iong cattle prod,. .hand searches of all bags. Several^ 
which resembled a curling iron police officers sat with the brother 
with a wire protruding" from one of William Fahey,-one of the of- 
end. ■ ■ . ficers whom Wilson was' convicted 

While remainingcuffed in front. of killing- Members of anti-police, 
of ’the radiator/;Wilson claimed brutality groups were also in at- 

“He kept cranking it,” recalled' bIood ^ *e torture momentarily 
Wilson nonchalantly while1 b*; alleged. *; - 

Burge “rubbed it ’around my legs tendence. \> ; 
up and down\«y slowly (about' ' DesPlte fte testimony, 
three'or four times);'It was tingl- Wilson many times,;*appeared 
ing (feeling.) 'Onlhe last pass, he. confused and uncertain about his 
jabbed it into the center of my account as evidenced by mistaken- 
back. (The impact) slammed me* ^ identifying officers. The defen-; 
into the grill.’Vv-’' « ‘ , • dant’s attorney, William Kunkle,< 

. will most likely capitalize oh the' 
SfZSStSS.^S3SSS inconsbtociJ to ft,; days to' 

demonstrating on his knees. “It 
made my teeth grind together. I 
was hollering for help but he didn’t 
have to stop because I couldn’t (get 
the clamps) off.” ' 

Wilson contends the box was us-.* 
ed with limited success two other 
times but he was able to knee an 
officer in the groin and another 
time release the electrodes from 

When .Burge 'confronted turn 
again hours later'at another loca¬ 
tion, Wilson ’■ Said the .lieutenant 
“was playing with” his gun in my 
mouth clicking it back and forth. I 
agreed, to make 'a statement to 
keep from getting shot,” he claim¬ 
ed. 

During the testimony, Wilson,” 
dressed in blue jacket and jean, 

come.•* * 
Officer John Dineen president of 

the FTatemal Order of Police, said 
late Monday Wilson’s story has’ 
changed dramatically throughout 
the years and that the word of a 
convicted killer is less than con¬ 
vincing. ■. 

Throughout the decade-long in¬ 
vestigation, the officers, have 
maintained their innocence and 
were acquitted by two civil juries. 
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By Sharman Stein •- mU i ,, v5\ I ' - •*?'- * t | 
are after his arrest for; 

fthe'kfllmg of two police officers,; 
Andrew Wilson lifted his shirt 
.Monday and displayed to a 
packed courtroom the scare " he 
says he suffered while, being tor-j 
tured by three Chicago" police of¬ 
ficers. 1 

Wilson was the first witness 
Monday in .the first day of; 
hearings before the Police Board,* 
which may hear four to six weeks" 
of testimony. 

The city is seeking for the first 
time, through this administrative 
proceeding, to dismiss Cmdr. Jon 
Burge, Detective John A. Yu- 
caitis and Detective Patrick J. 
O’Hara, the officers accused of. 
torturing Wilson. 

The officers, all of whom were 
present at the hearing, deny the 
charges, which have not been 
proved in two federal court cases 
and a previous police investiga¬ 
tion. . . ' -' 

Burge, Yucaitis and O’Hara 
have been suspended since No¬ 
vember. If the charges are 
sustained, Burge would be the 
highest-ranking Chicago police 
official to be dismissed in 20 
years. * 

. Andrew Wilson and his! 
brother, Jackie, were convicted of j 
the murders and are setying life 
sentences without parole. 

“The question is, why did this 
happen?’’ said city attorney June' 

;{Ghezzi,.in an opening statement., 
“It happened for two reasons. He 
was just arrested for the murder 
of two‘ Chicago police officers, 
and there-had been three deaths 
of police officers over one week. 

, The first purpose was to .ex¬ 
tract a confession,” Ghezzi said. 
“The second was to extract a 
pound of flesh, to punish him be¬ 
cause the officers were so upset 
•about the murder of the police 
officers.” ^ 

William Kunkle Jr., one of the 
lawyers .for the three accused offi- 
cers,’"re$erved Jiis opening state¬ 
ment for a later time. ;. 
' But in afternoon' cross-exami- 

$ ;; See* Police, pg. 8 

(indicate page, name of paae 1 
newspaper, city and state.) Segtion 2 
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Continued from page 1 ■«•-*■ - — 
nation of Wilson, Kunkle insisted 
upon .delving dnto ^jlson’s^ 
whereabouts and activities from' 
Feb. ?, 1982,‘when the police offi¬ 
cers1 were murdered, .and Feb. 14, ’“S 
1982,’ when "Wilson* was arrested at J. 
a South Side apartment. "i 

Kunkle insisted that during those 
days Wilson had time to learn 
fronTother "people what the police : 
knew about his involvement in the ,, 
shootings of the officers and there¬ 
fore how' to plan his. later 
statements* of torture when .he was 
arrested. ’ ~C.+7’**’» 

Although Wilson took the 5th 
Amendment and refused, to answer 
many of the questions at the advice 
of an attorney representing him in 
a criminal appeal, Kunkle said he 
expected to “utilize the right of 
negative inference” regarding Wil¬ 
son’s refusal to answer. 

.Hearing Officer Michael Berland 
granted the request. ■ 

Wilson, who was permitted at 
the city’s request to testify without 
wearing handcuffs or manacles, de¬ 
tailed in a low-key Voice the 
beatings, electrical shocks and 

"Jon Burge and two othervoffi- 
< cers face dismissal if charges of 
torture are sustained. , 

'dr -* * -*■ * 

him onto the floor. He said an offi¬ 
cer placed a plastic garbage bag 
over his head until he bit a hole 
through it, and then, threw him 
against a window, causing the glass 
to shatter. j"* 
"When Burge entered the room 
during some of the beating, Wilson 
testify, he.Motodvvhat 

hands of Bulge and others follow- JJJSj _ Bulge 
ing his arrest at 5:15 a.m. that Feb. 
14. - •” * — 

Burge and the other two officers 
kept a steady eye on Wilson and 
occasionally looked at each other 
during his testimony. >.. 

Frequently sounding irritated by 
the questions, Wilson^described 
how he was taken by police officers 
to’a second-floor room at the old 
Burnside Area detective headquar¬ 
ters at 9059 S. Cottage Grove Ave. 
There,-he said, Yucaitis, among 

basically just beating up on me. 
Wilson said officers hit him with 

their fists, kicked him, dragged him 
around the room, :ahd knocked 

been him, he wouldn’t have messed 
my face up, he wouldn’t damage 
me where it would be noticed,” 
Wilson said. ' • 

Later,’ Wilson said, first Yucaitis 
and later Burge shocked him with a 
“black box” by attaching dips to 
his ear and nostril and cranking the 

-box to produce an electrical cur¬ 
rent. The shock was so great in the 
first session, Wilson said, that he 
“kneed” Yucaitis, who then 
punched him in the mouth, t , 
.' -He said Yucaitis continued 
Tcranking the" box’and shocking 
him, but Wilson’s shouts brought 
attention to the room and the 

-{abuse stopped. 
.. Later, Wilson said, Burge took 

him to .a second room. Producing 
the brown paper bag containing the 
electrical device, Wuson said Burge 
announced it was “fun' time,” and 
then attached, the cfipsto his ears. 

- '{When Wilson was able to‘nudge 
;off the dips on his ears by lowering 

Jhis chin against his shoulder, Wil- 
>son said, Burge stretched him 

’ across the radiator in the room, 
handcuffed him in place and re-at- 

- tached the clamps to his little 
* fingers. . -i . ; - 

“I was hollering for help,” yvil- 
son said. “I think. I .spit Some 
blood out, and he stopped.” 

•> Wilson also testified that when 
s?*.he7was later transported to 

Wentworth Area headquarters, 
; where he was urged to make a 
.statement, he was left alone in a 
room with Burge. 

' “He had his gun inside my 
mouth, and he was clicking it bade 
and forth, cocking it,” Wilson said. 
“He told me that if 1 gave a state¬ 
ment, what happened earlier 
wouldn’t reoccur.” 

In his initial cross-examination, 
Kunkle asked Wilson whether any 
of the officers had questioned him 
about the killing of the police offi¬ 
cers, to which Wilson said no. 
Kunkle then tried to ascertain 
where Wilson Slept on the nights, 
before his arrest, whether he was 
worried about anything and other 
questions related to Wilson’s; 
whereabouts and state of mind. 

“I am arguing that what hap-( 
pened between Feb. 9 and Feb. 14 
is important to the credibility of 

* Wilson’s account of what happened 
at the police stations on Feb. 14,” 
Kunlde said. 

An internal Police Department 
report rdeased Friday by a federal 
court judge charges that “systemat¬ 
ic torture” was perpetrated by at 
least seven police rofficers ^at the 
South" Side police station from 
1973 to i986 and that 'police 
supervisors in the . Burnside Area 
knew about and condoned the 
abuse. ", ■ • 
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